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"The political structure of the dfhghal Empire in northern 
India and itss practical' working u.p to the year 1657*u
Geographically the thesis is limited to Northern 
India, historically to the period falling between the year 
1560 when Akbar began to rule and the year 1657 when Shah 
lahan ceased to rule, and topically to the political 
structure of the Mughal Empire.
It is divided into three parts.
The first part which deals with the Central Govern­
ment is divided Into two sections, the one deals with the 
king and his position in the state, the transaction of 
state business by the king and his Farmans; and the second 
with ministers as Heads of Departments and the transaction 
of the business of the Central Government by them.
The second part deals with the structure of the 
Provincial Government and- its relations with the Central; 
and. the third gives an outline of the judicial system of 
the1 Empire.
A final chapter deals with Imperial service.
Two introductory chapters have been added to.-s^dw 
the geographical features of the country and their effects
i
upon the people and the form of government, and to give a 
summary of the experiments and lessons of three centuries 
of Muslim Rule in Northern India prior to the Mughals.
The thesis Is based entirely on original sources
most of which have not been utilised at all by any other
writer for this subject. The material, thus collected,
is supplemented by the accounts of the contemporary
European travellers and substantiated by historical
the
facts scattered through thousands of pages of/annals 
of the period, many of which have not been translated 
into English.
The thesis throws fresh light on a subject which 
has very rarely been dealt with and never in this pre­
cise form by writers oh Indian history.
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I N T R O D U C T O R Y
The
Scope
THE' SCOPE AND THE SOURCES.
Geographically the subject is limited to Northern India, 
historically to the period falling between the year 1560 wher 
Akbar began to rule' andjbhe year 1657 when Shah Jahan ceased 
rule and topically to the central structure of the Mughal Emj
The object of the present work is to give an outline of. 
the organisation of the administrative machinery of the centi 
government of the Mughal Empire under Akbar and trace its prs 
tical working under his two immediate successors who success­
fully followed his policy, carried out into practice the prii 
ciples set by him and gave his institutions a permanent chart 
ter which lasted even after the power which established and 
worked them had gone.
The thesis is divided into three parts. The first part 
is divided into two sections (a) The king and his position h  
the state, (b) The king and the transaction of state-businesj 
by him. The object of the first section is not to describe 
the Islamic theory of state or the position assigned to the' 
king by Muslim jurists as their khalifa, but to present the 
ideal held before an Indian Monarch, the duties assigned to 
him,, and the expectations held of him by the political think< 
of the Hindus and the Muslim contemporary writers and the co] 
ception of the Mughal Emperors themselves about their own poi 
tion.
The second section describes the practical stepswhich 
Akbar took to carry out the functions of kingship from ah
Indian standpoint and the routine he established for the life 
of an Indian monarch to fulfil the peculiar needs of the coun 
try and the expectations held of him by the Indian people ove 
whom he ruled. A chapter included in the same part deals, wit 
the legal procedure of the draft of Farmans or Royal Orders.
The second part deals with the re-organisation of vizara 
under Akbar, the determination of the position of the vakil 
(the Prime Minister) of the Empire, and the division of the 
powers and functions associated with a vazir In a Muslim stat 
into four ministers of nearly equal power, rank and status* 
Accordingly this part is divided into five chapters
(1) The Vakil (Prime Minister).
(2) The Divan (the chief minister) in charge of Revenue and
Finance.
(3) The Bakhshi - the minister in charge of the Military De­
partment .
(4) The Mir Saman - the minister in charge of karMianas (fac­
tories) and stores maintained by the Central Government.
(5) The Sadr - the minister in charge of the Ecclesiastical
and Judicial Department.
The scope of these chapters is not limited to the des­
cription of the powers and functions assigned to the minister 
as Heads of Departments, but the internal working of each de­
partment has been described and substantiated by the historic 
facts of the period. Hence these chapters cover the greater 
part of the thesis. A sixth chapter has also been added to 
the same part which deals with the relative position of the
ministers and checks imposed upon their.power in the. state.
The third part gives an outline of the judicial system "
of the Empire in which the judicial structure of an Islamic
a
state as laid dovm by Muslim jurists which served as tcbrac model
for the Mughals and was substantially retained by them has all
been described.
The final chapter of the thesis summarises the conclusio;
It may be pointed out that no attempt has been made to , •
draw parallels between modern Institutions and those of the
Mughals nor te an effort mad© to find In them the traces of ,
all that the modern world has achieved in the: sphere of state
organisation and administrative efficiency in this age of
science, of wireless and aeroplanes. Accordingly the
neither
institutions of the Mughals ar^/ judged In this thesis by mode: 
standards nor condemned for the lack of modern ideals and con: 
Geptions of state duties and functions in them.
On the other hand, the thesis starts with the idea that 
the constitution and the form of a government, Its functions 
and its scope of activities are determined, to a very great 
extent, by the geographical characteristics of the country 
and by the ideas, the character, and the standard of intellec' 
of its people. The institutions of a particular country at ,a 
particular given period together with the measure of support; 
given or the resistance offered to them by the people of tha* 
country are like a mirror in which are reflected the ideas afk 
of those people. The greater the conformity of 
those institutions to the peculiar needs of the country whetlr
military> political or economic the better would they be for. 1 
people. Hence with a view to explaining these features a pari 
of the introduction is devoted to the description of the geo­
graphical features of northern India and their effects upon tl 
people and Form of G-overnment and to give a summary of the 
experiments and lessons of three centuries of Muslim Rule 
prior to the Mughals. An attempt has also been made to show 
side by side how far the Mughals maintained the continuity wii 
the past of India in 'ideas and in practice and to what extent 
they were influenced by their own ideas and conceptions or by, 
the examples of other Muslim kingdoms outside India in the 
political organisation of their Empire.
In dealing with the subject, I have throughout kept in 
my mind that a contribution to the materials for a decision 
is more useful than deductions formulated on the basis of 
scanty material* Hence I have concerned myself more about 
marshalling of the facts and setting forth the conditions 
under which these facts are found than with formulating theo­
ries or passing judgements* Ihe conclusions recorded at the 
end of each part of the thesis are only those which the study 
of the material contained in that part has yielded.
Originally it was intended to include the Provincial 
administration also in this thesis and add a chapter on 
nImperial Service11 as well, but the amount of the material 
which the study on the subject produced and the volume the
present work assumed/ it was not found possible to include 
those topics here. These materials would occupy two supple­
mentary volumes to the present work, if it is approved hy the 
University,
In the end I have to express my gratitude to any Tutor, 
Sir Denison Ross, for the keen interest he has taken in the 
progress of my work, the useful suggestions he has offered 
at each stage, and the valuable time he has spent in going 
through every chapter of the thesis.
vi
The Sources.
The thesis is based entirely on original sources, 
most of which have not been utilised at all by any other 
writer for this subject. The material thus collected, is 
supplemented by the accounts of the contemporary European 
travellers and substantiated by historical facts scattered 
through thousands of pages of the annals of the period, many 
of which have not been translated into English.
The sources utilised for the thesis can be divided into 
eight groupsx-
(1) Chronicles of the period.
(2) Contemporary Persian works.
(3) Persian Manuscripts on the various aspects of the adalnis
tration of the Mughal Empire.
(4) Collections of Letters and Correspondence.
(5) Biographies.
(6) Works on Political Theory by Muslim Jurists and other
writers.
(7) European Travellers.
18) Modern works.
v'■-; ; * > .  :V  :, fii
The The Akbar Kama of Abul Fazl forms the foundation of the:
Chron- ,-' ‘ ^
icles . study of Akbar’s institutions. It is a mistake to begin wit]
the Ain-i-Akbari as is generally done. The latter workembo* 
dies the result of the experiments made during the reign.of■ 
Akbar and a record of abstract facts. The spirit which .led k 
the establishment of the institutions, the' initial difficult: 
encountered in bringing them into existence and the capaciti* 
ministers who finally worked them and gave them the filial; 
shape can only be studied in the Akbar Kama and fully under­
stood after a patient, sustained and connected study of near I 
1700 pages which the voluminous work contains. Though :the tv 
works are distinct yet they are not unrelated. The two shotu 
be read together as Mr More3.and has rightly pointed out,
O d  X X i
^neither tells us all we want to know but nearly /is contained 
in one or the other.n
The Akbar Kama is not only the most authentic history oi 
Akbar’s reign but it is an accurate record of the varied dctd 
vities of the State in which its every phase is accurately ai 
vividly brought out. The position of the author, his tralnli 
in various administrative works, his personal touch with evei 
important affair of the Empire, his access to all off icial; pi 
pers combined with his scholarship and his marvellous powers 
expr e s s I on make both of hi s wo rks Invaluable. Mr. Bio chihann, 
says, 1!Abul Pazl has far-too often been accused by European 
writers of flattery and even of wilful concealment of facts 
damaging to the reputation of his master. A study though. ;
perhaps not a hasty perusal of the Akhar Hama will shew tha 
the charge is absolutely unfounded ♦. V  . His 16ve of truth 
and his correctness of information are apparent on every pa, 
of the book . . .n (Introduction to the Ain, p.vi).
Every author has his own style and peculiar : method of 
expression andjit can be grasped by a careful study of his 
works., Abul Fazl*s style is at times certainly difficult fci 
understand but;when set phrases and expressions frequently 
occur, their significance becomes clear and the difficulty . 
disappears. ‘ '
It is not difficult to see how he disapproves of. Maham 
Angafs putting to death the two innocent girls who were.in^ 
possession of his son Adham Khan in Malva and .whom she put 1 
death lest they should speak out the truth to the king. Akl 
overlooked the offence. Abul Fazl,. records the fact and at 
once begins to praise the kingVsquality of Forgiveness ( be 
nazam bar hausla-i-darya asham ke . • chunin kh.atahai.fahs 
ra na karda angarad,. II. p.143)-. The meaning is quite cleaa 
There was no other way for the author to bring this event 01 
record, and he deserves the credit to have, done it. Similait 
he disapproves of Husain Mirzifebeing put to death in Gujrat 
after his defeat. It is definite he was put to death by Akl 
OEEfeSRS'i* He cannot criticise him. Hence he adds it was done 
on the suggestion of Raja Bhagwat Das and he was not justify 
in recommending it. * , .
Heither Mun*im Khan, vakil escapes his criticism nor Rs 
Todar Mai. Hone was too high for him. His criticism of
Miizzaf f e.r' Khan1 s policy in' Bengal and. putting re spoils lb ill 
of the revolt upon Government. off icials and his ten argumen 
in support of his own views not only prove his frankness bu
his grasp of the real situation and of his conception of a
responsible officer's duties in a distant province.
Similarly his criticism of Jahangir's action and his
disapproval of his conduct towards the close of Akbar's 
reign proves his frankness and boldness as a chronicler.
The amount of material which. Akbar Hama supplies for 
Akbar's institutions and their practical working would be­
come clear from the perusal of the following chapters of th 
thesis.
part
The Sin-i-AkbarS. forms the third/of Akbaf Hama. The n 
ture of its contents is very lucidly expressed by Ml. Bloch 
mann, nIn the Ain, we have a picture of Akbar*s government, 
its several departments and of its relations to the differe 
ranks and mixed races of his subjects . . . We have in the: 
Ain, the governed classes brought to the foregrounds men li 
and move before us, and the great questions of time, axioms 
then believed in and principles then followed, phantoms the 
chased after, ideas then prevailing, and successes then ob­
tained, are placed before our eyes in truthful and therefor 
vivid colours.” (Introd.p.v.) However# it may be added that 
the study of the Ain-i-Akbari without the supplementary 
study of the Akbar Hama cannot yield the result expressed, i 
Blochmann's words. The two should be read together in prop 
order.
i’- ' . , ■
The absence of Abul Pazl begins to be felt soon after
his death.and one can at once notice the change in the latte 
part of Akbar Hama .which was written by Ihayatullah. There 
neither that command in the pen nor that force in statements 
nor boldness in the criticism. However, it is the best authc 
ity for the last phase of Akbar1s life and of the events of 
that period.
Tauzak-I-Jahangiri.
It is only a fortunate accident that Jahangir took up 
the work of writing his memoirs, and left behindd him a recc 
of the greater part of his rule from his own pen. It forms 
the chief authority for his reign and personality. Pull ac-
i . . - '
counts of wars, with motives that actuated them, the. defeats 
of royal armies in the Deccan, the lack of unity among impel 
ial generals, their successive changes, their failings in 
their duties are all fully described. Prom thd administrate 
point of view, the work is invaluable. Jahangir at every 
stage of his rule and on every important occasion emphasised 
his desire to rule on the lines chalked out by Akbar and ex­
presses a sort of pride in his father's achievements and in 
his own anxiety to follow him. All administrative regulatlt 
of the reign are fully recorded. The incidents of king's 
life, his daily routine and all matters connected with his 
personality except a few incidents are frankly and faithful* 
recorded. The faithfulness of statements is fully impressec 
upon the reader If he follows them step by step. The first 
fifteen years of Jahangir's reign were the lorest years of hi; 
life. The beginning of the 16th year marks the beginning
V  A A' " i
of his reversesV bad luck and ill^health. • these anxietle 
"•'increase, the memoirs become less and; less descriptive till ; 
at last the crisis arises and Jahangir falls into the hahds
■ of Mahabat IdianV the; touch of the Emperor's pen disappears ^
■ the memoirs, and they cease to be written on his behalf. Thd 
. events were too humiliating to be recorded.
The memoirs are of immense value for the careers of the 
Empire's prominent ministers and officers and they are shown 
in their true colours and views expressed about them carry ; 
the weight which could not be attached to any other writer's 
- • .views . . •/ • • •
Another important contribution of the memoirs to the I 
history of the period is the account of King's Tours to Aj­
mer e, Malva,tq Gujrat, the Panja&q and: Kaslmere. The account 
gives an idea, of the different parts of the Empire,, of pro-, 
vlnclal matters and conditions of villages whieh seldom find 
place In the chronicles of kings. .• .. , -
The value of the memoirs for Jahangir's own life and 
personality is conspicuous from the perusal of every page .; V  
For this purpose the work has been fully utilised by Profess 
Beni ..Par,shad in his book nThe History s of Jahangir” . The 
material relating to his administration and its various 
phases has for the first time been utilised in thislthesis. ; 
and critically examined for forming definite opinions about 
It . . * I ; I ;\
The memoirs from Jahangir's pen continued till :the 16th 
year-when the work was entrusted'to Mu‘&tamad- Khan..Bakhshi /
 -I- - — i
when he returned from the-Deccan. He continued it till the 
19th year in the king's name who supervised it. After the 
19th year Mu‘ atatnad Khan continued it in his wwn name which 
forms the part Q3E* his independent work nIqbal Nama.” The1 
memoirs have been completed and brought down till the close 
of the reign by Maulvi Muhammad Had! and the complete work 
published by Sir Sayed Ahmad Khan. Rogers' translation is 
based upon this work but the translation is carried up to 
the 19th year only.
Bad shah Hama.
Like Akbar, Shah Jahan also took a special care of havir 
an authentic history of his reign and a regular staff was 
maintained for the purpose. The; Bad shah Hama written by 
Abdtil Hamid Lahori covers the history of the first twenty 
years of the reign. It is a voluminous work of about 1600 ,
pages published in two volumes by the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal, none of which is as yet translated into English.
Another work on the same, lines is found in *Ama'l-i-Salll 
by Muhammad Salih Kambu. Though it is not so voluminous yet 
the two volumes already published by the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal which bring the narrative to the 20th year of the 
reign contain about 1200 pages. The third part is not yet
fully published. For the rest of the period, I have used the
British Museum MS. Add 26,221. , which is one of the most 
beautifully illustrated manuscript of the museum. It is a
delight to read, the work in such a bearttiful and cheerful 
handwriting.
Thus Salih's work in this manuscript is brought to the 
close of Shah Jahan's reign but the latter part of the work 
is very brief and gives very little information beyond the 
king's movements and important events of the reign. The 
study of the last five years of Shah Jahan's rule cannot 
be complete without a reference to other contemporary source 
of the period. Both the authors LahorI and Salih were in 
government service particularly employed' for writing the wor 
they produced. Though a complete history of the first twent 
years is continued in the Bad shah Hama yet Salih has include 
it in his work. Lahori is more useful for detailed informa­
tion than Salih though the latter surpasses him In his style 
and literary achievement. Both the works include a list of 
the high officers of the state together with the poets, and', 
scholars of the period.
The study of these sources, yields ample material about
Shah Jahan's administration and they form the chief sources
upon the read
of the history of the period but their study further impress
feels the
the value of Abul Fazl's work under Akbar. One/lacks of hthe 
masterly description of the prevailing conditions, and the
bold criticism of the officers who held the power and carrie<
Shah Jahan's chroniclers are also 
out the Government. However, toi:hx±h®ximthsrsxa;32s/minute
observers of events and the forces of the time and they give
a full picture of the life of their monarch whose hand in th>
administration is as prominently brought out as of Akbar in
Con­
tempo­
rary
Per­
sian
histo­
ries
' ' x p' ■ , ' j o
his time hy his favourite chronicler*
The difference between the position of Shah Jahan13
paid chroniclers and that of Abul Fazl is chiefly responsibl
\
for the lack of that frank and bold criticism of every high 
officer which is found in Akbar Nama.
\
These chronicles are supplemented by the works of some 
eminent writers under each reign. Tabqat-i-Akbari of'Nizam- 
ud-din and Mantakhab|^-ul-Tavarikh of * Abdul Qadir Badaoni 
are most useful for Akbar1 s reign. Both the authors were 11'. 
Abul ®azl connected with the Government and wrote about even 
which passed before their eyes and with which they were per­
sonally acqtiainted.
Pbr the purposes of administrative affairs, I have foun< 
‘Abdul Qadir more useful than Hizam-ud-din. Badaoni1 s work 
has been chiefly used for the religious controversy of Akbar 
reign which he has brought to the forefront his work as 
the champion of the old orthodox Hanafi school, but the abun­
dant material which he supplies on different branches of the 
administration have now been for the first time utilised in 
this thesis. In most cases, he presents the other view of 
the picture and in certain cases also supplies useful details 
which are not recorded In the Akbar Nama. The Information h  
gives about the working of the department of the Chief Sadr 
is invaluable and is not foixnd In such details in any other 
contemporary work. Though he himself belonged to the school 
of theologians yet he is very frank in criticising and con­
demning the representations of that school whem he thought
2ttS0|r were bringing * discredit upon that class as a whole. 
Similarly .h^atcrihioismb.ofl high Government officials supple^ 
ments the work of Abul Fazl in this direction and in certain 
cases serves as a corrective. For example, Abul Fazl is en­
tirely silent about Khvsga Jahan1 s conduct in the administra*
Badaoni
tion under Mun‘im Khan and Muzzaffer Khan while to/openly
speaks
condemns him for bribery and corruption. Abul.Faz1/highly
of QazI ‘All Baghdadi as an efficient officer who served in
different capacities at,different times but in Badaoni1s wor3
he appears an instrument of mischief in.the hands of Akbar,
who fully utilised him against the theologians* In other
respects his statements are mostly corroborative and his
work on the whole is a very useful supplement to Abul Fazlrs-
of them
works, and a critical study of both /greatly helps in foimilng 
definite views about important matters and personalities of 
the period.
Under Jahangir, the Iqbal. Hama of Mu‘tamad Khan is a 
very useful supplement. Since the 16th year of the reign, 
he was attached to the court and moved with the king, and 
wrote the memoirs for Jahangir up to the; end of the 19th yea: 
as noticed above, and till that year, his work Is more or le 
a summary of the memoirs with a few additions. He mentions. 
l‘ timad-ul-Daula1 s removal from the office and. his imprison­
ment in the 4th year of the reign for his son1s connection, i: 
the conspiracy to release Prince Khusrau for which he was 
executed and I*timad-ul-Daula was released after some time 
on the payment of a heavy fine. After the 19th year of the
reign, when memoirs of Jahangir ceased to be written, Mu‘tamad 
Khan is the only atithority for that period. He was present, in 
the Royal Gamp as Bakhshi when Mahabat Khan surprised Jahangir 
and he took active part in the efforts which ?;ere subsequently 
made to release the Emperor. In this position he was also in 
touch with all the activities of Fur Jahan and her influence 
in the administration. He is equally frank in criticising 
Fur Jahan andher brother Asaf Khan who ogpesed her candidate 
to the throne. He brings a bold charge of corruption against 
l‘ timad,-ul-I)aula and accuses his successor Khvaja Abul Hasan 
of bad temper (tursh-rui) .
Mohammad Had! who completed the memoirs has mostly relied 
upon Mu‘tamad Khan.
MaasIr-i-Rahimi supplies much useful information for the 
reign of Jahangir but it helps little in matters directly 
connected with Administration.
Zubdat-ul-TavarlKh of Tahavvttr Khan (MS. Add 100580) gives 
very useful information about Important events and complica­
tions connected with Jahangir^s accession to the throne and 
the part which Sheikh Farid played in it as Mir Bakhshi of 
the Empire.
Under Shah Jahan much useful information about the affair 
and the officers of the Empire is found in Tar ikh- i-Shah 
Jahani by Sadiq Khan (MS. Or. 174). It contains 201 folios. 
The author himself occupied the high rank of 6 thousand Zat 
and Savar. He is a very reliable authority for the latter
part of the reign in which Salih is very brief. Sadiq Khan 
conducted the negotiations with Aurangzeb after his occupa­
tion of Agra, on behalf of Shah Jahan. The account closes 
with the end of his master's rule and he says that the re­
cording of the events of the remaining eight years of the 
Emperor's life which he passed In Imprisonment is a disres­
pect to the master and disloyalty to the salt (tahrir an 
mahlz be adabi va namak haraml ast).
Another contemporary writer and the most useful authori­
ty for the period is Ohandra Bhan Brahman. His work Qhahar 
Ohaman from the point of view of its utility for the prac­
tical working of the administration of Shah Jahan's reign, 
is second to the Akbar Nama only. The author was officially 
connected with the four great Divans who occupied the office 
for the greater part of the reign, and was on highly Intimat< 
terms with them. Under Sa6dulla Khan, and after him, he 
held the charge of the draft of the Farmans and in this 
position was in direct touch with the king as well* Through­
out this reign he remained connected with the Chief Minister 
department in pne capacity or the other, and thus none was 
more qualified than him to express views upon the internal 
administrations of the chief department of the Empire, and 
none better acquainted with its details. He also occupied 
a.distinguished position as a Persian scholar and^ Ls Included 
in the list of the prominent ones of the reign. In this 
respect the value of his work for the purposes of this thesis 
surpasses that of the works of Lahorl and Salih and he also
gives an interesting account of the lives and the views of 
the chief ministers with whom he worked and mixed which no­
where else is found. The importance of his work both for the 
king*s attention to work and chief ministers share in the ad­
ministration would become clear from the perusal of the fol­
lowing chapters. (MS. 1892. Fs.236) This work has not been 
utilised by any writer on Indian History for the administra­
tion of the Mughal Empire. Another copy of the MS. is con­
tained in the volume Add. 16863 in Miscellaneous Collection 
(F.l-83). It bears the Habib*s name as Bishnath Brahman 
Kafchmiri who copied it under Shah *Alam (1123 A.H.). Tarikh- 
i-tfam Jahan H u m  contains a brief account of the author. He 
was removed from the Divan* s office under Aurangzeb and made 
the superintendent of the mausoleum of Queen Mumtaz Mahal, a 
befitting service for a loyal officer of Shah Jahan (MS. Or. 
2059, F.242).
The rest of the contemporary Persian histories are of 
minor importance and they have been included in the biblio­
graphy .
Per- Another class of Persian works includes original £w5£Kn
sian
Manu- Manuscripts which deal with administrative regulations and 
scripts
on Ad- other matters connected with the internal working of the var- 
minis-
tra- ious departments of the Empire. The most important of them ar< 
tion
the following which have helped a good deal in framing the 
internal working of the department® recorded in the following 
chapters.
MS. Br11ish Museums- Add. 6599. Dastur-ul-4 Amal-1-Aurangzeb.
r- ^
' xta
It contains &&ks gist of the important administrative regu­
lations and the procedure followed in the transaction of 
state-business. The gist was prepared in the 3rd year of 
Aurangzeb* s reign. The regulations contained in this manu­
script are more useful for provincial administration than fo 
the central structure. However, the procedure followed in
different Karkhanas and stores under Mir Saman is more fully 
volume
given In this/than in any other manuscript of this kind.
(Fs. 58-109).
Add. 6598. Another copy of the same manuscript, with the 
same title. The importance of this volume consists in its 
second part which Is quite a different work not quoted in 
the catalogue (Fs. 129-208). It Is marked on F.129 as 
Dasturul-4 Amal, but It is a copy of Zavabit-i-4Alamglri 
which forms a separate volume noted below.
Or.1641. This bears the title of Zavabit as noted above 
and is another gist of the regulations prepared in the 34th 
year of Aurangzeb*s reign. This work Is of much higher 
value than those noted above. It covers a greater field and 
gives more useful details connected with the departments of 
the central government. It contains 189 folios as marked 
in Persian figures which, in most cases, are different from 
the pencil marked English figures. Of these 67 folios deal 
with the regulations and the division of work among various 
officers in the departments of the Divan, the Mir BakhshI 
and the Mir Saman together with the regulations governing 
the salaries of mansabdars including the changes made under
Shah Jahan. The routine of work followed by the prominent 
Chief Divans of Shah Jahan and Aurangzeb is given on Fs. 
89-97. The rest of the work contains the titles of Princes 
and ministers tinder Shah Jahan, revenue returns of Provinces 
distances between the capital and various important towns
and outposts and a summary of the important events of Aurang* 
bebts reign.
Add 6588. This can be divided into three parts, the first 
includes a summary of revenue reforms of Akbar from the Ak- 
bar Hama and Badaoni, and revenue returns of Provinces in­
cluding distances; the second records important sayings of 
Aurangzeb together with certain important facts of Shah 
Jahan1 s reign as related by Aurangzeb; and the third includei 
regulations mostly connected with account keeping and the 
preparation of various sheets required for the Divan*s de­
partment. The third part covers Fs.64-94 and the pen of the 
Kaiftfc of this portion is different from that of the first 
two.
Or. 1690. Another copy of the Dastut-ul-4JUaal of a much late]
date than those noted above. The object of the writer appeaa
to be to give a brief history of the Muslim kings of Uortheri
India rather than to give a gist of the regulations of the
Mughal Empire. However the portion dealing with Shah Jahan* s
the
reign is very useful for brief sketches of/lives of ministers 
and secretaries of the reign. Like other Dasturs it also 
includes a list of provinces and their revenue returns. It 
contains 197 Fs.
Dr. 2011. An official Manuel for the guidance of the revenue 
officials, hearing the title of Bivan Pasand, compiled by 
Ghahtar Mai. The author in his preface writes about his
own practical ixperienee In revenue administration. The 
work is divided into four parts and contains 214 pages. It 
includes the revenue regulations of the Mughals which had 
become established in northern India daft the author describe! 
every part of this work in a very lucid style and explains 
all the technical terms giving illustrations in each case. 
This manuscript does not appear to have been used by any 
writer?) of Indian History. I have fully utilised it for 
my purposes but the work is more useful for Revenue and 
Provincial administration of the Mughals.
Add. 6585. Bearing the title Tarikh-i-Shakir KhanI, written 
by Shakir Khan the son of Shams-ud-Baula Lutfulla Khan Badlq 
in the reigh of Muhammad Shah. It is a contemporary history 
of^  that reign and deals with the political conditions of the 
Empire at that time, but it Incidentally supplies very use­
ful information on administrative matters connected with 
previous reigns. It has references to events as late as the 
vikalat of Man4 im Khan under Akbar. It further shows the 
continuity of Akbar*s institutions in all their essential
details up to that period. Its value Is much enhanced by 
the fact that it is from the pen of a man who sees everythin
himself, feels the pitiable condition of the Empire and 
condemns the existing conditions. All relevant material 
for the period covered by this thesis has been incorporated
in its proper place in the following chapters.
Add. 22,831. This contains an account of the Subas, Sarkars 
and Mahals with historical notices, and will be found very 
useful for provincial administration. It bears the title of 
Das tur-ul-4 Amal- I-Shahaftshahi compiled by MKhshl Thakur Lai 
about 1140 A.H., but the appendix contains the chronology of 
the Mugjhal Emperors up to 1192 A.H.
Add.6586. Part IV, contains an account of the administration 
of Bengal from Akbar*s time to the governorship of Shuja-ul- 
Daula.
Or * 1815. Mir *at-ul-Istilah. The greaWpart of the manuscrlp 
contains the explanations of poetical terms and literary phrsse 
by Anand Ram Mukhlis, but Fs.26-43 are very useful for adminis 
tration. They contain the rules and regulations governing the 
salaries and mansabs of the officers, and rules for conferring 
titles and an account of the position of the vakil of the 
Empire.
Or. 2026. Is another copy of the Dastur-ul-4 Amal written after 
the reign of Aurangzeb.
Or. 1906. This contains the list of barious grades of ranks an< 
salaries of mansabdars In a tabular form prepared by Hajaf 4Al: 
Khan and bears the title of Sharah-i-Manasib and Is very usefu 
for the topic with which it is concerned.
Add. 6605. Fs.40-84. Contains a glossary of technical terms 
used in the collection of revenue compiled for the use of 
English officials under the E.I. Company by Khvaja Yasln.
Add. 7689 (Insha4) and Add. 9697 (Fs.1-16). Contain Forms of
official Documents, civil contracts, and of letters to per­
sons of various classes. Both, of them are very useful in 
determining the duties of officers and understanding the 
nature of their work.
Add. 6580. Mir *at-i-Ahmadi by 4JLi Muhammad Khan. A connected 
history of the province of Gujrat up to the defeat of the
Mahrattas at Panlpat (A.H.1174), The author was appointed 
Divan of Gujrat towards the close of the reign of Muhammad 
Shah but from the age of 8 or 9 he had lived at Burhanpur 
and had been taking historical notes of the passing events 
and collecting historical information from trustworthy per­
sons. The work Is a voluminous one and contains 460 Fs.
For the purpose of this thesis its hnportanc^onsists in 
the fact that the author has, as far as possible, included 
in his work the copies of the Farmans sent under different 
reigns to that province* They deal with various topics and 
show the hand of the Central Government in the internal 
working of a distant province. Secondly, the author has 
dealt with the internal administration of the province in 
such detail as Is nowhere found. I have fully utilised It 
and I feel that it is invaluable for provincial administra­
tion, and also for understanding how rapidly the institution 
collapsed after Aurangzeb. The decay of the province of Guj 
rat In prosperity in the author*s own time has also been ver 
ludidly explained. The last portion of the work gives a 
very clear idea of the administration of a provincial town 
under the Mughals.
A portion of it has been translated into English under 
the title of "Political and Statistical History of G-ujrat", 
by James Bird tout it is not enough even to give:& an idea 
of the value of the work and of the abundant material it con­
tains .
It may be noted that this list does not include manu­
scripts of minor importance utilised for this thesis, and 
that only the first four of these have been used by E. Thomas 
for figures of revenue returns of the provinces in his work, 
"The Revenue Resources of the Mughal Empire", and one (Or. 18! 
besides them by Mr. Irvine for "The Army of the Mughals". 
Professor Sarkar has used only one (Or. 1641) for"the Mughal 
Administration"as he says under Sources (p.43 and 44).
Letters*
Another source of information is found In the collection 
of letters of the period. I have found the following useful 
for my purpose in several respedts.
Efeerton 695. hatjfa-i-Falzi. Letters of Faizi collected and 
edited by his own cousin Nur-ul-Dln.
Add 6548. Makatibat-i-4 Allami Abul Fazl. Edited by Abd-ul-r 
Samad Afzal Muhammad.
Add 16865, Pt.II. Fs. 84-105. Also contain^ extracts from 
Abul Fazl’s letters.
The letters of both of these brothers apart from their other 
utility are very useful for the relations of the Empire with 
the Deccan States, the condition of the country they travellei 
through, and for the literary atmosphere of Akbar1 s court.
1*0. Library, Ho.283, contains a glossary to Abul Fazl1s 
letters.
Add. 26,141. Insha-i-Brahman, by the author of Chahar Ohaxnan 
noted above. This collection contains petitions addressed 
by the author to Shah Jahan and letters written to ministers 
and secretaries with whom he was intimately connected. The 
relevant matter contained in this© letters has been Included 
by the author in Chahar Ohaman also. The rest of the portior 
enables the reader to form an idea of the relations of the 
high officials as among themselves, and of their social ga­
therings and of the literary atmosphere of their society.
Or* 178. Bahar-l-SuKhan. A collection of letters and prose 
compositions of Muhammad Salih Kambu the chronicler of Shah 
Jahan*
Or 177and 18,881. A collection of letters of Aurangzeb.
These also contain letters addressed by Aurangzeb before 
and after his accession to Shah Jahan.
Add. 16859. *Andasht. This contains a collection of letters 
of Muzzaffer Hhan Jahan addressed to Shah Jahan and the re­
plies received from the Emperor. This is a very useful col­
lection for the period It covers of Shah Jahan* s reign. In 
one of his letters, he openly criticises Shah Jahan for dis­
trusting the officers deputed in provinces and points it out
• \
as a chief cause for the lack of unity among such officers * 
In another he criticeses with equal frankness his own appoinl
ment to the command of an expedition. The author was an old
*
man at that time and held the post of Governor of Gwaliar anc
and had a military career throughout his life. The latter 
portion of the volume contains letters written and received 
by him from his friends including zamlndars. In this connec­
tion let tera of one of his, fr lends who was a Mir 4 Adi supply 
very useful information about certain judicial cases he had 
to deal with*
Biographies*
These form another class of material and supply addition-
i , ' 7  \
al information connected with the lives of chief officers and 
amirs, and their relations with the king and the various ac­
tivities of their lives which are not found in other contem­
porary works.
Haasir-ul-Umara is the well-known published work of Samsura- 
ul-Daula, which gives the lives of the nobles and officers r 
of the Mughal Empire in three volumes. The chief defect In 
the work is that it contains no references and no source of 
information* In order to overcome this difficulty, I myself 
prepared the biographies of the officers I needed for my pur­
pose from the original sources I had in my study, but in the 
end I found that the Maasir was Indispensable as it contains 
much which is not found in the now available material, a fact 
which conclusively shows that many of the authorities on 7 
which the author worked have perished since then.
MS* Or.255. Irshad-ul-vazara by Sadr-ul-Dln Muhammad. It con­
tains short biographical notices of Muslim vaslrs. Fs. 64 
and 65 deal with some of the prominent ones of the Mughal 
Empire. The author is usually very sarcastic in his remarks.
The work bears no date but the author *s father Zabar Bast 
Khan was the Subedar of Gudh under Aurangzeb.
MS. Add, 16705* Tazkarat-ul-Umara by Keval Ram. It also 
contains short biographical notices on the amirs of the Em­
pire brought down till the end of Aurangzeb* s reign. The work 
is divided into two parts which deal with Muslim and Hindu 
amirs separately* The names are arranged according to their
rank. It is very useful for tracing the successive promotions 
of officers and the various duties entrusted to them at dif­
ferent times. The latter portion contains short notices on 
miscellaneous topics.
MS* Or*205. The celebrated work Haft Iqlim of Amin Ahmad Razi 
completed under Akbar, contains a large collection of biograph 
cal notices geographically arranged.
Add. 16865. Chahar Chaman of Brahman of Shah Jahan*s reign 
noted above also contains useful biographies of the ministers 
of the reign.
Works on Political Theory.
The following works have been consulted for the theoreti­
cal portions of the thesis, connected with the duties of kings 
and vazlrs.
MS* Or. 255. Sulul-ul-Muluk. A treatise on the mode of govern­
ing In accordance with the Islamic Law. This is the most use­
ful work on this subject. The author Fazl bin rozebahan 
IsfaifeanI belonged to the HanafI school. He has dealt with 
every part of the structure of an Islamic state and summarised 
the views of all leading Muslim jurists on every topic. The
work is divided into 15 chapters and contains about 200 pages. 
The author has fully utilised H-Mavaiftdlf s work Ahkam-i-Sul- 
taniya.
Add. 7618. Zakhlrat-ul-Muluk. Another work on the same sub­
ject by ‘All bin Shahab Hamdanl. It contains ten chapters of 
which the fifth and sixth deal with the duties of kings, 
rights of subjects and the conception of khilafat. The work 
appears to have been written in the 8th century A.H.
Or* 254. SuIuk-ul-Saltanat* (Art of Government), byGtttazzall.
It is a translation from the original manuscript of the 8th
century A.H.' It contains 71 pages.
Reputed of
Or* 256./ Hasaih/Khvaja Hizam-ul-Mulk to his son Fakhr-ul- 
Mulk on the duties of a vazir.
Or. 1920* Asar-ul-Vuzara. Lives of celebrated vazlrs of dif­
ferent Muslim kingdoms, brought down to Timur and his Imme­
diate successors. The work contains very useful material and 
includes the sayings of the vazlrs based upon their experience 
Adab-l-Saltanat va vizarat. An anonymous work dealing with 
the duties of kings and ministers, supposed to have been 
written in the 10th or 11th century A.D. It has been published 
and edited in French by Ch. Scheffer, Paris (1883).
Ahkam- i-Sultaniya. A work in Arabic on the Art of Government 
by the well-known Muslim jurist Al-Mavardl. I have used the 
French Translation of the work as no English translation exisf 
Muqadma-i-Tarfkh-i-Ibn Khaldun. Another famous work on the 
subject in Arabic which also has not yet been translated into
English. It has acta* been translated into French and Urdu.
The work is very useful for the different branches of the
administration under various Muslim kingdoms.
. .  -
Sttfasat Hama by Hizam-ul-Mulk, the famous vazlr of Alp Arsa- 
lan and Malak Shah under whom he held the office for 30 years 
The work is published In Persian. (MS. Add. 23516)
European Travellers.
These form the most useful source of information and 
serve the purpose both of corroboration and correction* The! 
accounts of kings and the court, and of towns and cities they 
visited and the high officials with whom they came in contact 
are very useful and in such matters they supply additional 
information also, but as far as the administrative system of 
the country Is concerned they neither show any correct know­
ledge of it nor do they add any useful material to its study; 
Even an acute observer like Father Monserrate says that jaglr 
were hereditary and Abul Fazl was the Prime Minister (p.89 
and 54). I have fully utilised the accounts of the follpwip 
Father Monserrate under Akbar, 1585.
Hawkins ,, Jahangir, 1609 - 1611 at Agra.
1610Finch
Sir Thomas Roe
9 *
9 9
9 9
9 9
9 9
f 9
1611 at Lahore.
9 9Edward Terry
Be Laet (work based on 
the accounts of the travel­
lers of this period) 
Peisaert
9 9
Ajmere and Guj rat 
1616-1619
9 9
9 9
1625
1622-1627 &gra
Bernier Close of Shah Jahan* s fceign 1656. Ahmadabad
and
Shah Jahanabac
Of these, Father Monserrate is the most useful authority. H* 
is an aeute observer and an accurate writer, fond of details 
and precision. Except for matters connected with the reli­
gion, either of the Hindus or Muslims, In which his views 
are obviously prejudiced, he is very reliable In all that he 
records by his personal observation. His friendly relations 
with Abul Fazl whom he mentions on several occasions appear 
to be responsible for useful information on several points. 
His description of Akbar*s councils, method of deliberation 
and the nature of discussions held during his stay, together 
with Akbar* s method of administering justice and the award 
of punishments in criminal cases are very useful contribution 
to the study of the period. In several other matters, his
work gave me certain useful suggestions which I could follow
and substantiate with historical facts. W & x
Next to him is the work of Be Last which can very pro­
fitably be utilised for certain aspects of the administratio
Sir Thomas Roe supplies very little information besides 
the matters connected with the court. Terry Is on the 
whole not very reliable and it is not very safe to accept 
any of his versions which are not corroborated by any other 
contemporary writer. Mr Foster has pointed out the sources 
of his information in his introduction to his account which 
among others include the gossips of Surat as well. Pelsaert 
method of criticism and the trend of his arguments takes
away much, of the value of his account. Bernier is an in­
telligent observer hut he judges everything in the light of 
the conditions of France and tries to prove them better than 
everything Indian.
However these accounts supply very useful information 
which has been fully utilised and incorporated In this thesis 
after a critical examination.
Modern works.
Historical works of modern writers on this period of the 
history of the Mughals have also been utilised and in order 
to avoid repetition they have been noted in the bibliography 
only.
It may also be pointed out that the portion of the intro­
duction which deals with the Delhi sultanate and all referen­
ces that have been made elsewhere to the administration of the 
Delhi sultans are entirely based on original sources of that 
period, of which the following may be mentioned:- (1) Tabqat 
NasM. (2) Tarlkh-i-Flrugj Shahl by BarnI, (3) Another work 
of the same name by Siraj ‘Aflf, (4) TarIkh-i-mubarak Shahl, 
and (5) TarIkh-i-Daudl.
GEOGRAPHY AND ITS INFLUENCE UPON A;
PEOPLE AND GOVERNMENT# . v-
Outline.
Geography: and Nature of its influence.
Geographical divisions of India.
Northern India: its boundaries - The Himalayas - the Plains; -
The Vindhyas. /
Influence of the Himalayas: -
1. Protection on a long line of defence. f
2. Contact v/Ith Central Asia through its passes and the f
nature of that contact.
3. Supply of rivers and rains to the Plains. 
Characteristics of the Plains:- vast, flat, alluvial, fertile 
Influence of Mountains and Plains upon the people*s Occupatib
habits, activities and general outlook.
Effect upon the form and character of the Government. 
Conditions favourable to the growth of Monarchy.
Monarchy becomes a political necessity.
The character and type of Monarchy.
The activities of the government determined by Geography.
Its functions as established by geography and tradition.
The effect of the Vindhyas and the policy of aggression. 
Conclusions.
Hatufe
of
in­
fluence
fe on©.willdeny,- however, ^  "believe; in “Free
will*1> that the destinies of men are to a large extent deters 
mined by environment. Among the many influences, covered by 
this term, the most powerful are the geographical.
Geographical facts influence the course of History. Oil 
determines man* s food and other wants. The physical features
6 t-
the earth, sea and mountains fix the occupation of the people 
inhabiting a particular area. The aspect of nature about -the 
colours and suggests their ideas and beliefs. The possession 
a sea-coast with satisfactory harbours, and the protecting or 
isolating influence of frontiers determines their character,; 
their activities, the extent of intercourse with other nation 
and therefore the e&tent of the influences exerted by foreign 
ideas.
History is thus unintelligible without geography. In or< 
to fully understand the history of a country, the character o; 
its people, the growth of its institutions and civilisation, f: 
is necessary to prepare the background of geography and fully 
realise it before attempting any description or formulation o: 
any kind.
1 In no country in the world has geographical position re'.
tively to surrounding continents and seas shaped the history i
(1)
the destinies of the people more stirely than in India.1’
India is geographically and historically divided into tin 
parts, northern India, between the Himalayas and the Vindhyas 
the Deccan plateau lying to the south of the Harbada as far as
(1) Holdisch, p.l.
north­
ern
India
The^
Himala­
yas
the Krishna and the Tungbhudra; and the Far South, beyond the? 
rivers.
The first of these divisions,- the Aryavarta of the Vedi< 
Age and the Hindustan of later times is the part of the count: 
with which the subject of this thesis Is mainly concerned. T3 
plain of northern India lies between the sub-Himalayas and th< 
Vindhyas and from the delta of the Ganges and Brahmaputra on ‘ 
Fast to that of the Indus on the West.
The Himalayas not only form a double wall along the long
frontier of Northern India but at their western and eastern e:
tremities send out ranges to the South which protect jfcs north
(1)
eastern and north-western frontiers.
The main wall is pierced at the N.Western corner where i 
strikes southward from the Himalayas by an opening through wh 
the Kabul river flows into India. This contains the famous p 
es through which India*s contact has been maintained with Gen 
tral Asia. Except in this quarter the Himalaya has In all ag 
given protection to India on its long line of defence. But t 
exception is a great one, and it is through these passes that 
Northern India has received its Invaders.
The ancient and medieval history of Northern India is ba 
principally on two geographical facts,- the one that the Nort 
Western barrier is not complete, and the other that when once 
invader crosses the passes, he finds no physical barriers to 
check his advance.
The fertile valley and the open plains with all the lav 3
(1) On the N.East against the wild tribes of Upper Burma; on 
N.West the mountains run down the entire length of the wes-f 
line of the plain down to the sea. (Encycl. Br. p .Lf70 )
gifts of nature on the one side,, and the hilly tracts and col
climate and soil less favoured by nature on the other, at one
suggest the relations of the people of the plains and the hi!
men of the North. “Where the barren mountains and rich low-la
adjoin, it is the same old story
The mountain sheep are sweeter,
But the valley sheep are fatter;
We therefore deemed it meeter 
To carry off the latter.1 (1)
It is this opening and this contrast which attracted foreigne
It brought in the Vedic tribes who gave the “race type1 to Ir
dian civilization, the Greeks who left an impress on Indian e
It led to the advance of the Scythians and finally to the Mue
Invasions and the introduction of an element no less potent i
the Aryan. To these, India owes all its culture and past cii
lisation and no less all its complications.
Thus from historical and administrative point of view tl
Himalayas are both an advantage and a disadvantage. Their pc
tion determines activities of the governmaaiit and the people c
the country. They are neither immune from external danger nc
are always exposed to it on its long line of defence.
Mountains are of importance in all countries, but in Inc
they 'dominate the economic life of the country and even infli
the methods of administration. “To her mountain ranges, Indis
owes her rivers and streams, the distribution of her water su;
and in great measure of her rains, the varying fertility of 1
soils, the method of land-tenure and cultivation, the distrit
(2)
tion and relative comfort of her population.
(1) Bunting, p .i7/-
(2) Joseph Ghalley, p.4. Also Strachey, p.31.
The Below: these mountain, ranges lies the/wide " plain gtretcMri
plains : . ~ - \ . ■/ ■ /^
■ with an unbroken surface tor some 1700 miles West to East, Wat
by three great river systems, the Indus, the Ganges and the 
Brahmputra. The mountains and rivers, thus combined together, 
make the1 flat and level area of this part of the country ex­
tremely fertile.
Effects The fertility of the soil determines the occupation of/th
upon
peo- people and thus makes it predominantly agricultural. The occu 
pie's
habits tion of agriculture draws the population to rural areas and th 
and
charac- scattering it Into villages and attaching it to the land, it 
ter
moulds their habits and character.
Agriculture above all occupations creates a sort of conse 
vatism, and an aversion to adventure and enterprise, and where 
.the soil yields sufficient food without much hard labour, it 
creates a sort of contentment as well.
The tropical climate requiring little shelter against the 
ravages &f nature limits their wants and makes their life simj 
The fixity of the population, its attachment to the land- 
dependence upon it leads It to avoid all risks and dangers tha 
migjit interfere with its peaceful pursuits. Thus the cultivat 
becomes peaceful by habit, by profession and by interest. He 
will be slow to go to war. He would afroid conflict and clash 
every stag© of his life; but at the same time, he would alwayg 
willing to cast in his lot with the strong hand that would sec 
peace in the country when none exists.
This tendency explains the reason why strong foreign inve 
who showed capacity, strength and readiness to free the land i 
the rival local claimants and to establish peace and security
the country have uniformly succeeded in establishing their s
over the whole of northern India without much difficulty, op
sition or resistance from the people at large. It also acco1
for the rapidity with which weak governments and dynasties h
disappeared in this area.
Effect The plain of Northern India is vast, and extensive. It
upon
the alluvial and fertile. It is flat and has no high hills, no
form
and passable barriers hindering the movements of the people or t
charac- (
ter of army from entering any part of It from any place within it. 
the
govern- These features decide that the country cannot be divided Int 
ment
separate kingdoms and small principalities. The establishme:
of power at one centre would always enable the holder of tha
power to carry its arms farther and farther in proportion to
its strength and to complete the subjugation of the entire pi
The vastness of the area to be conquered from one centr
and the danger of dividing the energies Into different direel
tempts the conqueror to accept the acquiescence of the local
chiefs and rulers readily offered at his advance. Thus in &
direction a large number of such semi-independent chiefs and
rulers Is allowed to exist and maintain its povirer and* local
fluence. This explains the existence of military chiefs in
Northern India at every stage of its history and particular!
under the Muslim rule.
The entire plain thus brought under the direct power or
fluence of one central government requires sufficient milita
strength to maintain it, and the need of military strength i
(1) Eor the characteristics of the plain, see the famous and 
often quoted words of Richard Strachey, Encycl: Br. "Articl 
on-Asia". p.736.
constantly felt and. impressed by the external danger and internal 
fears justified by the existence of military chiefs ever ready to 
take advantage of every central gov©rumen#Ts weakness or mistakes.
These condition decide that the central government or the ch3 
power in the country must necessarily tend to be military in form, 
and highly energetic and vigilant in character.
The weakness of the military power and the slackness on the 
part of the government at once lead to the process of disintegrate 
and the distant parts of the kingdom begin to fall off one by one 
thus the power and the prestige of the centre is reduced at each 
stage. The vastness of the country does not allow the weak govern: 
to make its force felt at distant quarters. The ample resources c 
bined with the vastness of the country enable every component part 
to be carved out into a separate and independent kingdom or small 
principalities. The process ultimately leads to the condition whi 
justified the remark that "every head becomes a chief and every do 
a darbar" (har sar-i-sardar-i-har dar-i-darbar-i) .
The peace and security afforded to the people of each of the 
newly formed kingdoms under its strong founder is soon destroyed b 
mutual conflicts and wars of aggression. The country is gradually 
thrown into confusion till at last any one of the rival claimants 
able to prove himself stronger than the rest, establish peace and 
claim the allegiance of the millions, or any foreign invader appea 
and takes their place. Thus the history of northern India is the 
history of the struggle of these centripetal and centrifugal force 
"The unifying idea has struggled unceasingly with the deeply roote 
tendency towards disruption and hence empires of greater 
duration and extent have alternated with a bewildering maze-of pet
states." •. The empires of As oka and Harsha and their natural 
fate, the establishment of the Sultanate of Delhi following tl 
same course in its rise and falliji succeeded by the Empire of V 
the Mughals with the same fate, are positive proofs, of tiiese ,■ 
forces which were the result of the geographical conditions oil 
the country. They continued to exist till the modern age 
achieved its victory over Hature.
Thus geographical conditions, on the one hand determined, 
the profession, the scope and nature of the activities of the 
people, and on the other created difficulties in their peacefi 
pursuit. Hence the ever-pressing need of peace and the diffi­
culty of maintaining it are the chief factors which have led 1 
the establishment of monarchies and given them absolute powers 
to ensure it. Protection becomes the chief motive and in con­
sequence the chief duty of the monarch. This is the main ther 
of all the ancient political writers of the Hindus and the oh: 
problem with the monarch in every age. Protection was the ch: 
function of the king and it was so much esteemed that the kih^ 
duty in Mahabharata "was held to be equivalent in moral values
to the duties of the four castes and the four orders put to-
(2)
gether." ,fil kingless state is overcome by robbers, their
(people*s) virtue does not become settled and the people devoi 
(3)
one another." The two "rob the one and many others rob. th<
(4)
two, he that is not a slave is made a slave." gr^ i^port^nt
(1) Ghoshal, p./.
(2) Do. p.fc. and Beni Pd. p.26-2'7 for the character of
(3) Do. . p . 170 *
(4) Do. p. J>o.
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of this function is further emphasised by exhorting the people 
to take up arms in self-defence nwhen the king*s power wanes, 
and the social order vanishes11, and in the last recourse to 
submit to anyone, lieven a sudra who saves society from anarchy
Monarchy was a political necessity and the ideas of the ' 
writers reflect the conditions of the country in that age. Ac 
cordingly, monarchy was further supported by the social organi 
sation of the Hindus. The division of the society into four 
castes and their dependence upon one another prevented any one 
class from acquiring such a power as to dominate the rest and 
oust the monarchy. On the other hand, caste dividing the soci 
into water-tight compartments eliminated the chance of democra
■ m r r d  ■
which requires at the outset the equality of all. The vast- 
ness of the country, the problem of distance, the dispersal of 
the population into rural areas left no scope for representati 
institutions or for that spirit and activity which creates de­
mands for them. Thus Monarchy became the rule and a political 
necessity in northern India.
The similarity of geographical conditions and the,uniform 
of occupation created uniform habits, uniform needs, uniform c 
toms and uniform beliefs and ideas. The fixity of life and tb 
unchanging conditions of normal routine of life gave those hab 
and customs a force known by the term tradition, and those tra 
tions acquired a rigidity which no power could venture to inte 
fere with.
Like customs, the religion of the Hindus also affected
their outlook, because it affected their life from birth to
VI) Ben! Pd. p.11. nThe principle of caste Is the negation of 
^he dignity of man as man."
The
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ashes. Thus religion and customs passing from generation to 
generation acquired the status of a rigid constitution, ho 
interference of anjn kind was possible or desirable in it.
Thus Protection and Toleration became the primary duties of a 
sovereign.
The duty of protection and the difficulties associated 
with It determined the military character of the government., 
The predominance of agriculture and the engagement of nearly 
ninety per cent of the population in it made the government d 
qpend for its revenues upon the rent of land. Thus the main­
tenance o? or the provision for, large armies and the collect 
of revenue became its most important functions. The level 
plains, and the navigable rivers afforded facilities for inte 
nal trade. The Pforth-We stern passes connecting the country 
with Central Asia and the western and eastern openings Into t 
sea provided scope for commercial relations with other counts 
It required the attention of the government, and created the 
necessity of good roads, safety In transit and patronage for . 
home industry, and art.
The fertile area watered by rivers must be thickly popul 
ted. It must become the chief centre for people’s different 
occupations and activities and the centre of governmental 
machinery and attract its attention more than the less fertil 
and thinly populated areas. Thus the Panjab, the Doab, and t! 
Brahmputra valley would be more conspicuous In history than t'. 
rugged and hilly areas of Baluchistan and Orissa or the sandy 
Sindh.
The hill men, on the other hand, by the nature of their
Th© ef­
fect 
of th© 
Vind­
hyas
position and the military art of the age must he more trouble 
some than the peaceful people of the plains. The chiefs in 
these areas would he tunfculent, and a constant source of troub, 
to the government, and, on the whole, a menace to the peace o: 
th© country.
The distant provinces, like those of Bengal, Behar or Guj- 
rat possessing ample resoxirces to offer resistance and having 
the advantage of distance would present another difficulty to 
the government. They would he a source of strength to a stroi 
government and a menace to the weak. They will he a problem 
hy themselves.
Thus the internal features and geographical character.ist: 
determined the scope of government(s activities and decided i1 
functions; yet another feature left a scope for its aggression 
The Vindhyas forming the southern boundary of the plains al­
lowed the government to deal with its problems freely and ef­
ficiently withoiit any serious danger of attack or invasion frc 
that side, hut the defence was not complete. ’North is not 
wholly cutjoff from the south. The Vindhyas do obstruct an ea£ 
intercourse between the two parts of the country but the passe 
are open to those imbued with the spirit of adventure and e- 
quipped with the means of overcoming the hardships. Hence whc 
a government in the North was able to cope with its own diffi­
culties and succeeded in establishing peace in the plains, it 
always fell an easy prey to the temptation offered by the na­
ture of the Vindhya hills. This explains another feature of 
government’s activity and the history of wars and invasions oi
. V ' - ^ V  ' « -C" * * '
the Deccan. •' It placed an ideal of conquest before every 
monarch..- It, created a spirit of aggression and still more em 
phasised the military character of the government. It led to 
heavy taxation and ultimately affected the off iciency of the : 
political institutions.:
These are the geographical forces which have directed th 
course of the history of Northern India, and the ancient and 
medieval monarchies uniformly followed the same course. A hi: 
who was &ble to surmount the initial difficulties, establish 
peace and security, and afford facilities for the peaceful pur 
suit of agriculture, trade and commerce and maintained a pate 
nal attitude towards the priest and the peasant, - he estab­
lished the n&olden jkgeu in this land of rivers and mountains. 
Nothing more Is expected of the king and the government. No 
further endeavour and no further enterprise for the ameliora^ 
tion of the people is required of him. He establishes these 
conditions and leaves them to follow their own ways of simp11 
happiness and contentment. He receives their implicit obedie 
which political necessity, their profession, their daily life 
their interest and their religion emphasised.
Thus monarchy Is established fully equipped with militar 
strength and absolute political powers necessary for a defini 
object. People at large acquiesce in it, and support It as I1 
as that object Is fulfilled. When the king fails in his duty 
by his tyranny or oppression or by his negligence, he loses’t 
justification for holding that power. The process of disinte 
gration follows in which people take an active part till one
xliv
appears on the scene to save the country from chaos and thus 
the circle moves.
Such were the forces and such were the conditions which 
moulded the history of Northern India and shaped its institu­
tions; and it is on these lines that the following chapters 
are based.
Three Centuries of* Muslim Rule,
Its experiments and lessons.
Ppliti- The glory of* the rule of Chandragupta, Asoka, and Harsfe* 
oal ■ \
Condi- which gave Northern India a unity unparallelled in its hist'of 
tions
had become dim by the latter half of the 7th century A.D. T1 
unity disappeared with the power that had created it. The 
disintegrating forces began to take their normal course and 1 
country became divided into numbrous states big and small. 
Their boundaries v/ere determined by their military power, 
and their aggressions were checked only by the power of thei^ 
rivals. The.existence of such independent states with no. 
higher ideals to be maintained or preserved begets mutual 
jealousies and rivalries leading to perpetual warfare. The' 
geographical features of the plains on which they played the: 
part and planned their future activities facilitated their t? 
and encouraged them in their ever-increasing ambitions.
The four centuries.preceding the Muslim domination nwer<
(D
a period of small and historically obscure states." The
condition of India at this time resembled that of Germany at
the end of the eighteenth century. • the Rajput kingly
families fell as the Germanic states severally fell before
Napoleon. But while Germany was never finally conquered,and
subjected to foreign domination, Northern India was laid
(2)
prostrate for all time.,f
(1) Beni Prasad, State In Ancient India, p.305.
(2) Vaidya, Downfall of Hindu India, p. 362-363.
. ' The causes that led to this situation are obvious from 
the political and social conditions of the Hindus at that tim< 
The aspirations of the Rajput princes to be called chakravart' 
and their consequent rivalries and wars divided their energiej 
and left no.possibility of a common and united action by the 
ruling monarchs. The rigidity of caste divided the society 
into further smaller groups. It created aloofness and left 
no scope for common interest among them. It reduced the fight 
.Ing strength of the population and finally checked the creatic 
of national sentiment. "Lastly the Hindustate, parochial, 
short-sighted and isolated from the rest of the world, failed 
to keep .abreast of the times and to organised the resources o£ 
the country against successive foreign invasions. At last in 
the 13th century, it shipwrecked in the storms It Was incapabl 
of weathering."
The The establishment of the. sultanate as an independent powe
Sul-
tan- created a new element In Northern India, and entirely changed 
ate
the course of its politics. The new kingdom with its foreign
army and foreign aristocracy had itu own peculiar difficulties
But with all the differences of religion, race, culture and
language, -the new rulers had two things in common with the.
, people of the Aryavarta.
Two The first was the desire .to establish peace, overcome the
Factors
disintegrating forces and create, a sort of political unity 
which might guarantee the security of the country in future, 
from foreign.Invasion and local warring elements,- a work whlc
(I) n He who conquers the country from Kumaripura to Bindusra 
lake is called chakravartin.1 (Vaidya, p.8)
(S) Beni Pd., State in Ancient India, p.513.
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tixe, Rajput chiefs- had-failed: to. accomplish. This object cpd3
not be achieved without the subjugation of the. whole of Norti
ern Indian The common Interest of the rulers with the people
gave the Delhi sultans, an the one.hand, considerable facilit
in overcoming ,the selfish princes and chiefs who had .perpetue
ted warfare in the country,.and on the other, led them to
change their attitude and notions,, racial or religious, in
their treatment of their Hindu subjects. Mr. Vaidya, in dis;-
cussing the causes of,the fall of the Hindu state, reaches
the same conclusion, though from a different,line of argument
", . . the people, as a whole took no interest in the nations
struggle and without demur offered their submission to the
foreign yoke, especially, because . . . the Mohammedan ruler!
did not adopt any coercive measure for the. spread of their :v
(1) . 
religion." . ^
The work of peace was accomplished by Shamsud-dln Ilhut- 
mish and Balban. The.former put an. end to the rival claims f 
of his co-religionists and completed the conquest of Aryavart 
while the latter consolidated the new power and put an erd tc 
the activities of the local chiefs of every type. Both of 
them, created a power which justified its existence, :.gave the; 
country and the people peace and security, and taught them tc 
respect one power and to look to it alone in times of danger.
The second feature common to the rulers and the peopled) 
was that they believed in Monarchy. Like the Hindus, the ; ; 
rulers $ad their own religiousvLaw which set certain limits t
(1) Valdya, p. 365. ■
Three 
dangers 
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ate
the autocratic powers of the despotic monarch. Protection o 
life and property, and the maintenance of peace Is the prima 
duty of the king and the primary concern of the people and t 
primary function of every government. The difficulty of secu 
ing ahd maintaining peace under the peculiar conditions of 
Northern India gave the monarch absolute powers to deal with 
the subversive elements and led the people to acquiesce in i 
as a necessary evil. Whether the sanction to such a power 
was religious, or derived from ghd Bivine nature of kingship 
or from the commands of God to the believers or a political 
necessity, the result remains the same. Both the new rulers 
and the people of the country were familiar with this hecess 
and both had practical experience in their respective sphere 
The sultanate had to safeguard itself principally agair 
three dangers. Firstly, against foreign invasion from the 
North West - the doorw were open, the example was set by the 
conquerors themselves. Secondly, against the ambitions and 
adventures of the ruling section itself. Every one of those 
who surrounded the king, was equally entitled to the throne 
acquired by the force of Muslim arms. It was within the 
reach of all. Anyone possessed with a little courage, unsco: 
pulousness and tact was sure to get some support and encours 
ment to hazard the risk. Thirdly, against local powers and 
various elements which could combine at any time against the 
newly established power. They were always prepared to take 
advantage of the weakness and difficulties of the ruling els 
class These dangers combined with the peculiar conditions oi
Policy
First . 
exper­
iment
the country and; needs of the people made the government rely 
upon military strength and keep the members of the ruling 
section attached to it, either ‘through fear or favour, and t< 
give the minimum chance of resistance or provocation to the 
people. Thus military strength, unity at the centre and non* 
interference with the affairs of the people form the three : 
guiding principles of the sultanate. Its history Is the re­
cord of its experiments, efforts and struggles to achieve 
this ob j ect.
The sultans qf Delhi made three experiments, to achieve 
their objects and maintain the solidarity of their kingdom. 
The first experiment which Shams-ud-din made consisted In the 
division of the kingdom into several parts and their allo.tme? 
to different amirs of the ruling section. This award of lane 
to the amirs carried with It the duties and r i g h t s  which-are 
generally associated With Feudal system, gesides the divisi< 
of the country among military chiefs which created In them ai 
interest In the* security of the kingdom and established, mili­
tary outposts to keep the local warlike elements within con­
trol, Shams-ud-din also created a body of loyal supporters tc 
the throne and kept it at the centre. It was intended as a 
check upon the. pov/ers and ambitions of the military chiefs wl 
divided the resources of the country and the army among them­
selves. The body of these loyalists is known in history as 
' wThe Forty". .
It was a very useful device and it worked very well und< 
the Slave dynasty. It gave full support to the dynasty and
l'in^ :sp,i'temdf the weakness cx£* Sh^s-ud-din* s successors the ...
throne remained In his family. The changes were made in the;
interest of the kingdom and the throne, weak and worthless /
kings were always replaced by stronger and, more capable ones
The experiment limited- the ambitions of the Muslim element —;
of the kingdom to a very small group and, a tradition of -v.-v
dynastic rule was established. '.<■
But the success of the device and the experiment depend*
upon the unity of the party at the court together with the; I
military chiefs who held the different parts, of the country.
and remained away from the capital. This became Impossible?,7
the- -■ ' V.,\ '-'h-i;;;
and the domination of the group of/"Forty" was later on re- ■
• (2)
sented and opposed by other sections of the ruling classt ;v
The struggle contihuedntill Balban came to power pHder?
Sultan Nasir-ud-din* He was, one from among the "Forty". He?
not only overcame the disintegrating forces but dominated?vth<
king as well as Barni. says, "Sultan ra hamuna mi dashtva^ v?t
Padshalii Khud mi Vand." (He kept the sultan a puppet ‘and? t
himself exercised royal powers.) He went entirelyagainst:/
the policy of Shams-ud-din and regarded the powerful party /
at the coiirt as'a source of danger to the throne, and during
his long term of office:both as the Haib (deputy) of the-
kingdom and as king, he crushed the party altogether: and ''ho/'
(1) For such changes, Tabqat Nasiri, p.IBS, 18.5,191,194,197;2
(2) For the effect of'-.Its, ‘domination, Barni, p. 25-26. h:'/
(3) Barni, p.27.
group was left in the kingdom which could dictate to the king
or make him yield if necessary, as was duBshefore him.
Balkan believed in the dynastic rule and crushed the
party to safeguard the interests of his dynasty but by crushii
it he crushed the only power which could support the throne ?
in times of danger and preserve it under weak and Inefficient
rulers. The step proved fatal and his dynasty disappeared
(1)
within five years of his death.
The accession of Jalal~ud£din Khalji to the throne and 
the manner in which it was brought about gave a blow to the 
tradition of the dynastic rule. The murder of Jalal-ud-din 
and the accession of ‘Ala-ud-din Khalji added the element of. 
force in it, and it created a bad precedent. Though he tried 
to justify his action by his efficient rule and good adilinls- 
tration and did certainly raise the prestige of the throne he. 
occupied yet the damage he had done to the sultanate could not
be.undone. The example he set y/as followed by his own relatic
(2)
In his own lifetime. His own favourite Naib made a bold
an _ .
though/unsuccessful attempt to set aside his sons. Malik
Ithusrau, the deputy of his son Mubarak Shah followed the same'
path and did away with his master and ascended the throne.
Though he could not malntain .it yet his activities completed .
the ruin of the Khalji dynasty and the Tughluqs took their v
(1). Barni, Balban1s work, p.123; regarded as champion_of the_
,weak after his death, also p.137, 138,151, 171. Jala1-ud-dir 
Khalji, "Not more than three years have elapsed since his 
death . , * and 1 do not see in. this assembly more than thre 
or four faces of his assembly1,1 (p. 179) .
(2) Barni, p. 282. Akat Khan, Malik ‘Umar and Malik Mangu.
11
place.' Thus the tradition of the dynastic,rule established, 
under the Slave dynasty was finally set .aside and onward no 
respect was-.shown to it. The attempts of MOlUc Kafur and the. 
success of Malik Khusrau dealt h blow to the tradition of 
racial superiority as well. The successive changes of dynas 
ties during the rest.of the period of the sultanate together 
with the wars of the amirs to secure it for themselves were 
the result of the tendency which Shams-ud-din had intended ,1 
to check by his device.
The second part of Shams-ud-d Infs policy of leaving wid 
powers and retaining the prestige of military chiefs in the 
part of the country placed under them was actively opposed 
by cAla-ud-din Khalji. . His administrative reforms, his re­
sumption of fiefs, the creation of a standing army, the syst 
of espionage, were all directed towards the development of t‘ 
policy which Balban had initiated. The result of Balban and 
4Ala-ud-din*s policy was that the generation which lived und 
them failed to produce any man of outstanding merit, and not 
a single individual came to the top who could be expected to 
play the part which, at times, men of position are required
play under monarchies. 4Ala-ud-di
(1)dynasty buffered the same fate.
(1) 'ShsxsBSBBKft Barni, the contemporary views about the fall
of 4Ala-ud-din*s dynasty, p.378.
l followed Balban andjhis
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The second experiment was to'maintain the military
fiefs with all their rights and duties hut to make the fief-
holder responsible to the central government as far as the
accordingly
revenue matters were concerned and /they were required to
\
render the financial account to the vazir!s department. This 
appears to have continued throughout the Tughluq period. Mu­
hammad Tughlaq1s advice to his revenue department to treat 
the fief-holders politely in demanding the accounts gives an 
idea of the position of the military chiefs in this matter. 
Sultan Muhammad bin Tughlmq made a free use of this practice 
and gave different parts of the country to different persons 
purely of his own choice.on fixed sums. FIruz Tughluq reven 
ted to the old system of raising the prestige of military 
chiefs and recontfcfffing them to the throne but the practice of 
requiring them to render financial accounts appears to have 
continued. It was only in the period of confusion which fol 
lowed the death of FIruz that military chiefs acquired their
full power and the political conditions of the country enabl
/
them to retain It for a long time and Bahlul Lodi found no 
but
alternative/to confirm the prevailing conditions.
Bahlu3fctewas the third experiment of ruling northern India on
tribal lines in which the king was only one among the chiefs
(2)
and held the power by their consent. This reduced the
(1) Barni, p.431.
(S) Daudi, F. 7. His position before the amirs.
prestige of the monarchy to a great extent, and SIkander
Lodi in spite of all the extended kingdom and enhanced re- ;
sources found himself unable to change the existing condition;:
When his son and successor Ibrahim Lodi risked the struggle
with his military chiefs, he found his position untenable and:
(1)
lost the kingdom.
Thus the history of the Delhi sultanate is the record of
the conflict of the Monarchy with the fief-holders of the king
dom In one form or other. During this struggle the kingdom ,/<
lost that unity which was essential for its security in a
foreign land. Even the early Turks after Shams-ud-din did not
exhibit any anxiety to maintain it. When the country was not;
in a position to oppose them they fought among themselves, and
personal aggrandisement or selfish ambition to gain the throne
dominated their entire group of amirs.
The struggle for power could not be carried on without
the support of the local warlike elements and they virere includ
In it as early as the reign of 4Ala-ud-din Khalji, They were;
conspicuous after the death of FIruz Tughluq and their power.
At a time
finally revived in the 15th century.4fhen it was aspiring for
royal power the accidental success of Baber at Panipat and aga
at Kanvaha put an end to their ambitions.
The different experiments of the sultans to rule a vast
country without a constitution of any kind and with no form- of
(l)Daudl, F.53 and 59. Opposition of the amirs; Ibrahim1 s effi­
ciency, F. 62; his courage in the field, 1^ .61. 
digar su-i-ravamSan khud na mardist 
Ha kar-I-surkhruyan ru zardist.
government, other thah' Monarchy known either to the rulers or
the subjects had their own respective merits and there is no
doubt that the devices made by Shams-ud-din, Balban, lAla^ud*
din, Firua Tughluq and Bahlul Lodi were in the Interest of
the country and the country did benefit by their rule and
work yet they failed to solve the problem or to make any ■
definite or permanent contribution to the solution of the
problem. . :
They left- behind precedents of all kinds, and there was
not a single tradition which was not set aside at one or the
other time. . The successive changes of dynasties did not let:
the principle of dynastic rule take root in the sultanate. .
Within a particular dynasty no tradition for. succession was
established. The throne was open to all. The murders of tin
monarchs did away with the idea of the sanctity attached to
their person. Kings were set. aside by ministers and minister
(1)
got rid of by kings through secret murders. The prestige.
of the monarchy was lowered and no power was created to take 
(2)
its place.
(1) Tarikh-i-Mtibarak Shahi, Fs.. 251t254, 261-262 for the in­
trigues of Sarvar-ul-Mulk finally leading to Bultan Mubaral 
Shah* s murder and the efforts of his successor Muhammad Shi 
leading to the murder of Sarvar-ul-Mulk.
(2) FIruz Tughluq like Shams-ud-din tried the experiment of 1 
dhflllaman (slaves) but It also failed after him.4Afif, for r 
Slaves;- p.268; separate Department, g.270; as archers and 
swordsmen, p.271; In offices, p.72; plvan-i-4Arz Vlmad-ul- 
Mulk a^slave of^the king, p. M S  -44 for his position.
T>$ Mubarak Shahi, F. 162,^164, 171 for their domination 
at the capital after Sultan FIruz, and the result, F.180.\
Ho effort was made by any dynasty or monarch to esta­
blish a direct contact between the crown and the people. The 
division of the country into military fiefs which except for 
a short time under 4Ala-ud-dln in a small part of the country 
remained the dominant feature, left no scope for any such 
direct connection. Hence the monarchy never received the sup 
port of the people as a whole. Loyalty to the chief or to 
the salt remained the only inspiring motive of the loyal, the 
respectable and the God-fearing subject.
The Muslims showed no unity among themselves. They neve; 
regarded the throne as a common heritage and never made a 
common cause for its support. The people as a whole exhibitet 
no national consciousness, and gave no proof of national spir: 
at any stage or crisis.
Baber!s description of the country, as he found it, and 
his account of every class of people clearly gives an idea of 
the conditions in which the Mughals entered the country and
a)
the material with which they had to deal.
Haber had no time for any reconstruction. Eumayun got nc 
chance to make a start in that direction. The old system con­
tinued under them. The defeat and expulsion of Humayun and hj 
re-conquest of the country emphasised the ephemeral character 
of the dynasties, and further brought to light the result of 
the lack of unity among the ruling section.
Sher Shah favoured the centralisation of power in the har 
of the monarch and like ‘Ala-ud-din he was opposed to the rise
(1) Baber Hama, II. p.195-208; 241-247.
of any powerful grorip: in;:the'country. His measures were 
calculated to leave; no. scope for it, but his. reign was short 
. .and the experiment did not get/full chance.. However his re­
forms suggested certain dines of actions; to his successors.
It was reserved for Akbar to take up the work of re­
construction in the light of the lessons and experiments Re­
corded by three centuries, of Muslim .rule in Northern India.
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Chapter I
The ICing and his position in the State. '
Outline.
The origin of the State:- Hindu and Muslim conception.
The need for a King:- Protection and Preservation of Society* 
The king an absolute Monarch:- Supreme in State.
The Divine Element;- The object of the political thinkers in
introducing It. *
Requisite qualities of a King; as determined by Abul Fazl. 
Abul Fa2l!s Ideal King;- His conception of Hakim-i--Adil (the
just Monarch) . "
His ideal upheld by Akbar, Jahangir and Shah Jahan.
The element of Chance:- Success depending entirely upon King1
personality and political exigencies
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The The theory of state in India both under the Hindu and
origin
of Muslim rule is the theory of monarchy. All the political 
the
State ideas and functions of state are centred round the person of 
the monarch. Geographical features and peculiar characteris­
tics of the country which emphasise the need of peace and 
security to an enormous extent, as noted in the first two 
chapters, are prominent in the ideas and theories of politic* 
writers as well.
The origin of state or the need of kingship takes its 
root in the same dominant problem of peace. In Mahabharata, 
in Sant ip a r van, with Manu and with Kautilya, the idea of Jus' 
fying king1 s authority is inspired by the anarchical conditi* 
of society - In which people having no king, in early times,
ftmet with destruction devouring one another as the larger f i
(1 }devour the smaller*!v J People having become completely worn 
out by the vices of intoxication, greed, wrath, and self-indi 
gence, 11 the world was disturbed and the vedas as well as jus
*  *  |  g
tice perishedl? People tfw±thout a chief were perishing1*
because ”in the absence of one who wields the sceptre the
(4)
strong man devours the weak** - ifas creatures would plunge In
dense darkness owing to the non-appearance of the sun and th
moon, as fishes in shallow water and birds in a safe place
would fight one another and assuredly perish, so would these 
------_ — ------------------------ ----------~—  -------- Cfhs
(1) Mahabharat a Ghoshal, p . 174. Beni Pd. (Mahabharata) p . 27-29
(2) Santlparvan Do. _ p. 176, Do. (Manu)p.74-75 (Tti<
(3) Kautilya vide Beni Pd. Origin of the State, p. 95.
(4) Kautilya - Ghoshal, p.154.
people die without the King and they would sink in utter 
darkness like cattle without herdsmen." ^
Muslim jurists and writers offer the same justification 
in their own way. Man* s selfish and perversive nature is th< 
chief obstacle in the preservation of order in society and 
peace in the country. Low qualities and base morals, like 
cruelty, oppression, injustice and insurrection have become s 
part of man*s nature. Hence Godhas ordained that, from amon£ 
the people, there should be one Hakim-i-4Adil who might direc 
the actions of the sons of Adam and the affairs of the people 
of the world on the right path and keep them s££e and secure. 
If a just king Is removed, "different swords are drawn and 
blood flows. The one who possesses a strong hand does whate^ 
he likes. It is like ajfire which spreads in a reed-bed and 
burns all that is dry. The green plants are also reduced to
ashes by the nearness of dry ones,^3  ^ Abul Fazl also starts
same
with the/assumption. "If royalty did not exist, the storm of
strife would never subside, nor selfish ambition disappear.
Mankind being under the burden of lawlessness and lust, would
sink into the pit of destruction, the world . • ♦ would lose
(4)
its prosperity and the whole earth become a barren waste.
Anarchy, confusion, man*s selfish nature and the tyranny 
of the strong being the justification for royal power, "Protect
(1) Santlparvan Chapter LXVTII - vide Ghoshal, p.90
(2) Zakhiratul Muluk, p. 28-89. MS. Add. 7618.
(3) Siyasat Hama. p.6 .
(4) Ain, p.2. Blochraann, I.ii; also Ain, iii.p.290 for simila
plea.
The 
need 
for a 
king
becomes the chief duty of the monarch. "One should first hav
the king, then the wife and afterwards wealth, for if there
(1)
were no king, how could one enjoy the wife and wealth.1' 11 Ik
king who duly protects his subjects receives from each and ali
the sixth part of their spiritual merit, if he does not prot^'
them, the sixth part of their demerit also will fall on him*"
"The king receives revenue as his fee for the service of prot
(3)
tion." "He who does not property protect his subjects is a
(4)
thief among kings.
The duty of Hakim-i-‘.Adil is to curtail the hand of the
(5)
strong upon the weak. It is the sovereign who dloses the
doors of mischief, troubles and sedition. God makes his awe
and fear penetrate the hearts of the people so that they may
live in peace under his justice and desire the stability of h: 
(6)
power. "By the light of imperial justice, some followed wit; 
cheerfulness the road of obedience whilst others dh stain thro*
fear of punishment and out of necessity make choice of the pa*
(7) - _
of rectitude." To Shah Jahan Padshahi consisted In making
the life of subjects easy who a?re the treasures and deposits <
the creator. The courage of the monarchs should be devoted t<
the well-being of the weak and the love ofjfche worshippers of i
When protection is guaranteed and peace is established, ,
(1) Santlparvan LVII.41.
(2) Ibid* vide Ghoshal, p.90 and 185.
(3) Kautilya, vide G-hoshal, p. 137.
(4) Manu^VIl. 144,_Ghoshal,^185.
(5) Zakhiratul MulUk, p.88889 MS.
(6 ) Siyasat Hama, p.5.
(7) Ain, p.2. Bloch. I.ii. Protection ^worship for the househ
of sovereignty. Akbar Hama, II.p.132.
(8 ) Lahorl, I. p.387 and p. 32 Pt. II. Vol.I. Begum Sahib (Shi
Jahan1 s favourite daughter to Aurangzeb In a letter.
5"blessings follow, and the blessings or conditions following
peace and protection enumerated by the writers indirectly giv«
us an idea of their conception of king1s duties and the scope
of state activities * People sleep with the doors of their
houses unbarred, the women decked with all their ornaments am
unguarded by males, fearlessly walk about the streets, fehe pe<
pie practise virtues instead of harming one another} the thre
classes perform great sacrifices of various kinds 5 the scienc
of agriculture and trade which is the root of this world exis*
(1)
in good order." So with Abul Fazl under the rule of a true 
king "sincerity, health, chastity, justice, polite manners,
faithfulness, truth, an increase of sincerity , * . are the
(2)
result." He is continually attentive to the health of a
body-politic and applies remedies to the several diseases the
of. The obj*ect of state under him becomes to remove oppress!
and bring out latent faculties or utilise the capacities of s*
jects under him, and Bby means of the warmth of the ray of un
mity and concord, a multitude of people become fused into one 
(3)
body. "Rule and power, sword and conquests are for shephe
ing and doing the work of watch and ward and not for gatherin 
treasures of gold and silver or decorating the throne and dia 
"The hearts of just rulers are an iron fortress and celestial 
armour" for the sincere and lover of peace and "life slaying
(1) Santlparvan - Ghoshal,p.91.
(2) Ain, p.2. Bloch, page iii. Vol.I.
(3) Ain, p.4. Bloch, p.iv. Vol.I.
(4) A.H. III. p. 497. Beveridge, p. 755. Akbar*s letter to th
ruler of Turin in the 31st year.
The
Divine
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sword and heart rending dagger” for the seditious and the
(1)
wicked* The sum and total of the desires of Just princes
is that all mankind and every creature should abide in peace
and tranquillity and should strive strenuously in obeying Goi
(2)
and In the ways of a well-intentioned life*
Thus the existence of the people, their happiness, the 
institutions of society, the rules of morality and religion 
depend upon king*s office* Hence it is no wonder that' king* 
importance is emphasised. He becomes supreme in his sphere* 
He represents sovereignty in his person and all the nseven 
elements of sovereignty are absorbed in one.”
The political writers and jurists were not content with 
merely emphasising the importance of the office, but forced ' 
the conditions under which they were lining, they deliberate 
introduced In it the divine element to strengthen the princi 
of authority, and thus obedience to the king was made a reli 
gious duty. According to Manu, the king is created out of t 
particles of eight guardians of the world. 11 He therefore su 
passes all created beings in lustre.” He is a great deity i 
human form. Bhisma declares him to have absorbed the es­
sence of God Visnu. Hence 11 the world bows down to one man a 
(4)
to a God.” With Kautilya kings occupy the position of the
(1) A. XT. XII. p. 466. Beveridge, p.703.
(2) A. XT. III. p. 498. Beveridge, p.757.
(3) and (4) Ghoshal, p. 181-183.
Requi­
site 
quali­
ties 
of a 
king
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Gods of Indra and Tama. Therefore they should not be slight©
• To Abul Fazl, “Royalty is a light emanating from God and a
ray from the sun, . . . modern language calls this light farr
I-izidl (the divine light) and the tongue of antiquity called
it kiyan khwarah (the sublime halo) . It is communicated by
God to kings without the intermediate assistance of any one
and man In the presence of It bends the forehead of praise
(2)
towards the ground of submission." Akbar in connection 
with the pardon of Baud, says “We, by virtue of our being the 
shadow of God'? receive little and give much. Our forgiveness
(3)
has no rellshfbr vengeance.” Shah Jahan in his farman to
* Adil Khan calls himself “shadow of God11, ma ke saya-i-khuda
(4)
aim.
The king thus exalted must naturally possess requisite 
qualities for the fulfilment of his task. Kautilya* s Ideal
.  J$)
king rules according to Dandanti and establishes the Gold©] 
Age. Abul Fazl*s ideal is traceable from scattered passages 
in his voluminous work. He does not believe In racial superi­
ority or royal lineage as the chief claim to royal power. In 
connection with Mirza Hakim* s ambitions and efforts against 
Akbar, he slightly disposes it of - “race and wealth and the
(l$>Ghoshal, p. 134.
(2) Ain, p.2. Bloch. I.p.ill.
(3) A.N. III. 19th year, p.97. Beveridge, p.136.
(4) Lahor! I. p. 174, 9th year.
(5) Beve-ridge.
Beni Pd. (Theory) p.21. Literally it means the "science oj 
coercion" generally translated as Political Theory but pi 
ferably it should be the Science of Government.
U
assembling of a mob are not enough for this great position.” 
Basing, sovereignty on divine origin, he makes the essential 
qualities much broader and of a universal type. lrMany ex­
cellent qualities flow from the possession of this light.”
A paternal love towards the subjects in which thousands find 
rest. Aalarge heart which includes courage and divine firmnes 
Heither the king is daunted by the high position of the offer 
der nor is unmindful of the needs and wishes of the lowest.
A daily increasing trust in God. He considers God as the res 
doer and himself the medium and thus a conflict of motives 
can produce no disturbance. Prayer and devotion, neither tl:
success of his plans would - lead him to neglect nor would ad-
(2)
versity cause him to forget God.
When Abul Fazl expresses his views in the light of his­
torical fqcts happening before his eyes, he is more lucid, 
more definite and less rhetoric. In connection with Mirza. 
Hakim1 s attempts referred to above, he.says;- ”Kingship is a 
gift of God and is not bestowed till many thousand good quail 
ties have been gathered together in an individual.” Few amor 
the holy qualities (sifat-i-Qudsi) are magnanimity, lofty 
benevolence, wide capacity, abundant endurance, exalted tinder 
standing, innate graciousness, natural courage, justice, rec­
titude, strenuous labour, proper conduct, profound thoughtful
( l j  pv;285*^Beveridge';. .
!.y a :V.hOU xd  ^ a
(2) Ain, p.4. Bloch. I. p.iii.
and laudable overlooking of offences. On another occasion;
Abul Fazl treats those qualities exhaustively and to those 
enumerated above he adds a few more to complete his ideal. 
Besides being courageous, just, benevolent and forgiving, the 
king must be above religious differences. They must not wit] 
hold him from his duty towards all classes of men. All must 
have repose under him so that ,!the shadow of God may confer 
glory.” He must possess an ever-increasing love towards all 
of his subjects and must bring choice deliberation to bear 
upon his work and do what is proper for the time. He must 
possess a hatred of sequacity (taglid). Let the love of in­
quiry always precede and the cult of proof (Dalil Parastl)
(2)
be his method.
Thus Abul Fazl's monarch should take no notice of reli­
gions. He should act as time demands. He must follow in­
quiry and not be led by sequacity. Thus both Islamic law 
and Hadis cease to be the cod© of his government. The bond . 
thus removed, he speaks more frankly. 1fIn spite of these 
qualities, he (king) cannot be fit for this lofty office if - 
he does not inaugurate universal peace (toleration). If he 
does not regard all conditions of humanity and all sects of 
religion with the single eye for favour and not be mother to
(1) A.H. II.p.285, .- importance of right intention and propei 
behaviour of kings Is emphasised also on p.39, III. 'A.H.
(2) A.H. III. p.452-453. Bev. p.680.
The
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king
some and be step-mother to others, he will not become fit for
(1)
the exalted dignity.
The position of the king in this respect is further em­
phasised in one of AkbaB^s letters to the Shah of Persia. "The 
sections of mankind who are a ©ivine deposit and treasure must 
be regarded with the glance of affection. It must be consider© 
that Divine mercy attaches itself to every form of creed and 
supreme exertions must be made to bring oneself into the ever 
vernal flower-garden of ?peace with all* . The eternal God is 
bounteous to all souls. Hence it is fitting that kings who
(2
are the shadow of Divinity should not cast away this principle.
In this manner Abul Fazlrs ideal king or just monarch is 
a wise enlightened, just, and God-jFearing man - a lover of all 
people, cherisher of all sects and religions, shepherd of his 
subjects, iron fortress and celestial armour of the weak. A 
subject-grading ruler, bringing out the faculties of man, utili 
sing their capacities for every good, tmiting the multitude Int 
one common whole and striving for that unity through the "ray 
of unanimity and concord11 with the watchword of "Peace for all.
He is the wshadow of God". He receives light directly 
from him. He fears Him alone and trusts in Him alone. He 
seeks His help, receives It, and attributes success to Him.
(1) A.N. II. p.285. Be^421.
(2) Do, III. p.659. Do. p.
11
God is to him th© doer and he only the medium. On earth he
is supreme in his sphere. His power as a ruler is absolute
and indivisible because fTascetic sages and politicians who hai
regard to the repose of mortals” regard that repose “bound up
0
with one rulep, one ruler, one guide, one aim and one thought.
Jahangir also regarded sovereignty as a gift from God.
In connection with Prince Khusrau*s revolt and his partisans,
he says “they overlooked the truth that acts of sovereignty
and world rule are not things to be arranged by the worthless
endeavours of a few defective intellects. The just creator
bestows them on him whom he considers fit for this glorious
and exalted duty and on such a person doth He fit the robe of
(2)
honour.
Shah Jahan in his letter to Shah Safi on the occasion
of his succession to the throne expresses his views about the
(3)
requisite qualities of a just monarch. They are nearly th€
same as those explained by Abul Fazl as far as practical ad­
ministration and its principles are concerned.
But both Jahangir and Shah Jahan regard themselves, at 
least in theory, as .Muslim kings. They do not think them­
selves above Islamic Law. This ideajfinds its expression on .
(1) A.H. III. p.4. Bev. p.6 .
(2) Tauzak, p. 24.
(3) Lahori, I. p.284-85.
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(i)
several occasions under them.
The ideal set by Abul Faal had full support of Akbar.
His long reign gave it a full scope of experiment, and he
succeeded not only in establishing his principles but in
creating a tradition and left the mark and stamp of his
policy on every branch of the administration. Jahangir and
Shah Jahan respected his name and his work. He was their
ideal and they followed him with pride.
The But the working of such principles and the achievement
ele­
ment of such an ideal through monarchy with no well-defined con- 
of
chance stitution and efficient safeguards necessary in such cases,
must ultimately depend, upon the temper of the monarch and the 
political exigencies of the time.
The following pages contain an attempt to bring out the 
effort of these monarchs to achieve their ideal through an 
organised administrative machinery and to examine how far 
success was achieved in that direction.
(1) Lahori, I. Pt.II. p. 130. Farman to Quthtil Mulk demanding 
the discontinuation of certain practices against the 
Sunni faith is very conclusive on this point (9th year) .
CHAPTER II.
The King and State-business.
Outline•
The division of time.
(1) Jharoka-i-Darshan and its importance.
(2) Divan-I-khas-o-‘Am - and business transacted in it:
(a) Inspection of animals.
(b) The work of the karkhanas.
(c) Appointments and interviews.
(d) Prisoners of wars, etc.
Procedure followed in the Divan.
(3) Ghusal Khana (Private Chamber).
Its significance - Business transacted.
(4) Shah Burj (Royal Tower) and Business.
(5) Afternoon and Evening meetings.
(6 ) Separate day for Justice.
(7) Regularity in .routine.
(8 ) Attention to Business.
The
divi­
sion
of
time
The King is the Khalifa of God. He rules by virtue 
of Divine Right* Sovereignty is a gift, and the King is 
God’s elect. The robe of kingship fits on him. He is su­
preme In his sphere. He is the head of the Government, the 
Commander of State forces, the fountain of justice, the Chief 
legislator and the final authority in the country.
As the recipient of Goer’s gift, he owes to Him worship 
and thanksgiving and nfor monarchs the best worship consists i
(i
the proper discharge of their duties towards their subjects”
The absorbing Interest of kings in state affairs and
their attention to the details of administration is traceable
under each able and vigilant ruler of northern India from the
earliest time. Magasthenes observed that king’s whole time
(2)
was for the people. His doors were always open. Under 
the Muslim rulers,sAla-ud-dln while centralising all power 
in his own hands, devoted all his time to the minutest details 
He himself fixed the price of the smallest article. He watche 
the market prices and supervised them through his boy-servants
(3)
and pages. Ibn-i-Battuta describes the working of the Court
(4)
under Muhammad Tughluq. Sikander Lodi himself supervised t
(1) A.H. II._p.2071.
(2) Vide Beni Pd. p.181. Strabo says that the king never
slept during the day time and that the hearing of cases 
occupied him the whole day.
(3) Barni, p.318.
(4) Battuta, p.197.
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(1)
administration and kept hitiiself in touch with all its affairs. 
Sher Shah was his own minister and transacted the business 
himself. But it is not possible to trace the regular routine 
fixed by them.
Akbar while regulating the state machinery felt the 
necessity of regulating his own hours as well. He set down a 
routine for himself and followed it with such a regularity 
that it became a tradition in the dynasty. Abul Fazl has 
recorded it in the Ain, and it is mentioned on more than one 
occasion, in Akbar Hama as well, but they© records do not agree
with one another. It appears that they were changed, at least,
(2)
twice in his reign. However, it is definite that Akhar ap-
(3)
peared three times every day for state business.
The first appearance was in the morning after sun-rise 
to give Darshan, after which a Public Darbar was held and people 
had direct access to the King.
The second was in the afternoon when he reviewed the 
condition of the animals maintained by the Central Government 
and attended to the business' of the Karkhanas and other routine 
work. If the business was heavy, he continued to sit till 
after sunset.
(1) T. Mubarak Shahi F.S.F. T. Dau&I MS. F.22~£>7.
(2) .A.H. III. - 23rd year, p.256 and 3lst year p. 717.
(3) A.F. says in the Ain (p. 155) twice only. He has not in­
cluded the night meetings in it.
The intervening time in the day was allotted to the
affairs of the female department and it was spent in the female
apartments where the affairs of the ladies of the Harem as weli
as of other females who made petitions to the king were attende
(1)
to.
The night time was reserved for private assemblies in
which "the learned, the wise and the truth seekers" assembled
together and held discussions on various topics. Sometimes
state business was also conducted at this hour. In that case
only the officers of the State connected with the business and
(3)
a few attendants were admitted.
Generally Akbar retired late at night after hearing
(3)
music.
Jahangir has left no such record of his routine in 
his memoirs but as he was always anxious to follow Akbar and 
the ideals set by him, he must have continued the same routine. 
Besides this suggestion, the scattered facts of this and
the accounts of the European travellers of his reign positively 
show that he continued it.
Shah Jahan gave considerable attention to every sphere 
of the state activities. Slackness of administration in the . 
latter part of Jahangir*s reign and the presence of the element 
of opposition to Shah Jahan must have necessarily demanded his
(1) Akbar spent in all 2 pahars (6 hours) in the female
^apartments in twenty-four hours. A.H. III. p.257.
(2) Ain, p.155. Lines 5-6.
(3) Ibid. Lines 6-7.
Jharoka
I-Dar-
shan
unusual attention. The chroniclers of his reign have record©* 
his routine with greater accuracy than Abul Fazl.' Though he 
followed the tradition set by Akbar of appearing three times 
every day yet he made substantial changes in the programme an* 
usually gave more time to these meetings than his predecessor!
Lowell says that in order to understand the government o: 
a country it is not enough to know the bare structure of its 
institutions. It is necessary to study the actual working of 
the system and Although this depends chiefly upon the charac­
ter, the habits and the traditions of the people, it Is also;
influenced in no small measure by details . . . that are too
(1
often overlooked on account of their apparent insignificance.1
Though it Is not possible with the material at our
disposal to trace the actual working of the Mughal Administra­
tion in every department with the same thoroughness for which 
Lowell’s work is valued yet some idea of it can certainly be 
given by piecing together the scattered facts of Mughal rule 
under each head.
This was the institution which Akbar established In ; ■
his time. Abul Fazl says that the idea was to give the
public a chance to appear before the king and have free acces
(2) v
without any obstacle or Interference. It became an establjts
tradition of the Empire and those who Believed in it assemble*
(1) ^Continental Governments and Parties”, Chapter I. p.l.
(2) Ain, p.155; Lahori says the same, I. p.145.
every morning since dawn at the foot of the Jharoka. Soldiers
traders, merchants, artisans and peasants, all alike, flocked
together to get the darshan.
Badaoni attributes It to the influence of the Hindus
who saw in Akbar a type of their ancient monarchs and chiefly
to those Brahmans who regarded him an incarnation of Rama and
Sri Krishna. nLow people who could not get into the Daulat
Khana flocked together below the Kharoka at sunrise. Unless
they saw the 1 sacred face1 they regarded food and drink pro-
(1)
hibited to them.”
Akbar appeared at the Jharoka and after giving the
darshan, held an open coxirt in which Hindus and Muslims, high
and low, men and women, all were allowed to present petitions
and represent their cases in person, and the king did justice
in these cases on the spot. ”Huge crowds assembled and there
(2)
was much bustle. ” Akbar generally spent one and a half paha:
(3)(nearly four and a half hours) every day in this meeting.
Jahangir continued it and on one occasion, he says that
(4)
in spite of his illness he did not miss it.
De Laet says Jahangir appeared every morning after sun- y 
rise at the window of the Jharoka - ”the King looks down into 
this every day when the sun rises and himself greets the sun,tl 
nobles gather here to greet the king and thke their stand on so
(1) Badaoni, II. p.236.
(2) Do. p . A . H .  III. p.257.
(3) A.H. III. p.256.
(4) Tauzak, 13th year, p.232.
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rising ground. . ♦ and the common people stand in the court­
yard. He is then greeted by the people with the cry of Padshi
Salamat (Long live the King) . . .  On each of these occasions
(1)
audience is given to anyone bringing a written petition.”
Lahori says that ,fthis institution was the Innovation
of Hazrat * Arsh-i-Ashyani and It has been continued by His
Majesty also so that the people might get the blessing of see:
the King before beginning their daily work and the needy and
. the oppressed may get justice and redress without any formal!'
or hindrance." Shah Jahan usually sat in the Jharoka, afte:
the Darshan for about two garhis (nearly forty-eight minutes)
or more or less as the business required. People submitted
their petitions and presented their cases. The clerks of the
judicial department took notes a n d  l a d d  them before the King
in the Daulat Khana-I-khas-o-* Am or Khilvat Khana when the Ki:
retired there. Thus Shah Jahan did not deal with the cases
on the spot like Akbar, and this change accounts for thd
difference in time allotted to this meeting by Shah Jahan.
(3)
Some other business was also transacted at the Jharoka.
Mbnserrate saw elephant fights under Akbar. De Laet
- J4)
mentions the same practice under Jahangir. There are
(1) De Laet, I. p.92,93, 97. Morning prayer and afterwards
Darshan.
Hawkins, p.115.
(2) Lahori, I. p.143-144, and Salih, I. p.242-243.
(3) Ain, p.155, Line 20.
Monserrate, p.61.
(4) De Laet (p.97) says the King looked at these in the after
noon, when contests of elephants, lions, buffaloes and 
other wild beasts were held every day except on Sundays. 
Hawkins, p.106-108, for tamed Elephants and elephant 
fights.
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i-khas-
o-‘im
several cases in which he reviewed the soldiers of the Mansab- 
dars from the Jharoka, I4 timad-ul-Daula1 s army passed before
U)
him in the maidan of the Jharoka of Darshan, Lashkar Khan
(2 )
had his men reviewed from the same Jharoka. Similarly Khan.
(®)
Dauran*s men were inspected.
The same practice was continued under Shah Jahan. He 
did not hold elephant fights on Thursday which was his coro­
nation day. The most famous case under him is one in which 
Aurangzeb exhibited his exemplary courage and presence of 
mind when he was atts&ed by one of the furious elephants
during the contest, and he won the title of Bahadur from his
(4)
father. Furious elephants and also the horses which could
not be brought in the Daulat Khana for inspection were reviewec
there, and also the soldiers of the Mansabdar!s passed before
- (6)
the King in the same maidan.
After the morning work of four hours and a half, Akbar
retired, and appeared again in the afternoon and held a full
darbar. This meeting was held in the State Hall and the
routine work was transacted, and "as rulers are bound to attemc
to the helpless dumb", ao he spent some time in inspecting the
(6) /
animals maintained by the Gentral Government. It appears from
(1) Tau^ak, 12th year, p.185.
(2) Ibid. p. 186.
(3) Ibid._13th year, p.257.
(4) Lahori, I. p.489, 6 th year. Elephantte name was Sudhkar,
Aurangzeb!s age was 15 years.
Hawkins also mentions the cases of persons thus injured.p.l
(5) Lahori, I. p.* 144.
(6 ) Ain, p.155; A.H. III. p.257.
the scattered facts in Akbar Hama that Akbar attended mainly 
to the affairs of the Kar khanas and ordinary routine work of 
the State in this meeting* Hence he spent here only four garh: 
(or one hour and thirty six minutes). It also appears that 
sometimes the time was changed for the meeting and the King 
appeared late in the afterncbon and at times after sunset, but 
on all such occasions a large drum was beaten and thus all
(i) _
could get notice. Jahangir continued the afternoon meetings.
but they were longer and the nature of the business transacted
at this hour was more varied than that of Akbar, and according
to De Laet, common people had access to the King at this hour
-  (2 )
also like the morning darbar. Shah Jahan made certain
alterations in this programme and he did not retire from the
Jharoka-i-Darshan but entered the Jharoka of the Divan-I-khas-J 
_  (3)
o- Am, and held full darbar. The nature of the work was
nearly the same as under Jahangir and he sat th$re usually for
four garhis and if the business was heavy, even five (i.e. an
hour and 36 minutes to two hours).
Bus!- Animals. Akbar first inspected the animals. A fixed number : 
ness ~ *
of elephants, horses, camels, cows and mules were presented
in a fixed order every day. Later on in the 41st year of the
reign, a separ&be day was allotted for the Inspection of each
— -n,_u_ r - ~  rTrr ■ ' 1 ■ - nrjnn_ir -   r- ^  " J-~n-   ----- _L4_. t  jmj . . . j , j . a n  i . i
(1) A.H. p.257. Badaoni also mentions of full darbar being
held at night and it appears from his suggestions that 
Akbar also admitted the common people seeking 'interviswe­
at this hour. (Vol. II, p.157)
(2) De Laet, p.93-4. "The King shows himself to the people thri<
every day, on each of these occasions audience is given to 
anyone bringing a written .petition,fl
(3) Called also Daulat Khan-i-Kh.as-o-fiAm.
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of them. On one occasion Akbar was inspecting the elephants - 
and giving one thing or another to each animal passing bdfor© 
him. He said to Abul Fazl, pointing out to one, "You will be 
in charge of this." The animal did not approve of the suggest
U) - -
tion and at once refrained from eating. Jahangir mentions 
his inspection of the elephants caught fca? being tamed. "They /
I - _ - (2 )
were higher than the Akhari andJJahangiri elephants.
In the same meeting the prices of newly purchased
animals were fixed, condition of the old reviewed and their
(3)
keepers fined or rewarded. The practice continued under botl:
of Akbar*s successors and there are several cases recorded of
the purchase of horses under Shah Jahan In which he was chiefI3
(4)
interested. Animals received In peshkash or given to princes
and officers and others by the King were also exhibited here.
Karkhanas, I.e. factories and stores maintained by the
Central Government. Every type of work and workmanship in
arms, jewellery, cloth, embroidery, painting and calligraphy,
portraits, translations and original literary works were put
before the King. Shah Jahan inspected them in the Private
(5)
Chamber in the morning sitting.
(1) A.N. III. p .575.
(2) Tauzak, p.234 - 11th year.
(3) Ain, p. 161-163.
(4) "His horses and elephants are here brought before him and
are tested by certain servants to see if they are In good 
health." De Laet about Jahangir, p.99.
Hawkins, p.107.
(5) Lahori, I. p.149.
Brahman, p.26-29.
Fresh
appoint
ments
and
recep­
tion
of*
visi­
tors
and
offi­
cers
It was in this darbar that fresh appointments were
made, increments of officers granted, jagirs conferred. Abul
Fazl has recorded his first appearance in the court in his
(i)
graphic way. Badaoni haa recorded his first appointment and
1 (2) j
several other appearances before the King in this darbar. 
Provincial governors and other officers proceeding on mili­
tary duties or to their headquarters appeared before the 
King on the day of their departure and those coming back to th 
court reported their arrival in person in the darbar. Akbar 
once received Nizam-ud-dln Ahmed the author of the Tabqat
cmC'
with his party of camel-riders who had done^hundred kos in ,
twelve days from Gujrat. They were ordered to enter in at one
in the same condition. "It was a wonderful scene and was
(3)
enjoyed by all." Prince Ehurram while proceeding to the
Deccan presented his select men in full armour in the afternoo
in the courtyard of the Divan- i-Khas-o-4Am where besides other
(4)
rewards the title of Shall Jahan was conferred on him. On 
his successful return from the same expedition, he was summons' 
on the Hharoka of the Divan and Emperor stood from his seat, : 
embraced him and allowed him to sit there. Bakhshis were then 
ordered to present the officers who had served under him accord
(1) A.N. Ill* p.^ -Stf*-
(2) Badaoni, II. 366, 374, 375, 384.
(3) Badaoni, II.
(4) Tauzak, p.167, 11th year.
Prison­
ers of 
wars, 
©to.
to their ranks. When two days later Shah Jahan arrayed his
peshkash including select elephants and horses in the courtyard.
the Emperor came down from the Jharoka and saw everything in
(1)
detail for the sake of the prince.
Reception of a prince or an officer on the Jharoka was the 
highest distinction which could he shown by the Emperor in a _■
public darbar. It was only the distinguished service performed
and brilliant success achieved by Shah Jahan Miich gained for
him that distinction, The same honour was bestowed by Shah
Jahan upon Asaf Khan, to whom he owed his throne, when he re- <
turned from Lahore and did his first homage to him at Agra,
(2)
after his Coronation*
Distinguished visitors and ambassadors from other coun- 
tries and rulers were received for the first time in the public 
darbar and later on admitted to private audience in the Private 
Chamber if so desired, Monserrate gives an account of his
(3)
first appearance before Akbar and other interviews with him*
Brahman has given a very vivid account of the reception of Khusr
(4)
son of Nazar Mohammed Khan the ruler of Balkh by Shah Jahan.
Sometimes prisoners of wars, defeated foes and subdued 
rebels were also presented in this darbar. Akbar received a 
party of prisoners sent by the Governor of the Punjab, They
(1) Tauzak, 12th year, p.196.
(2) Lahori, I.p.178*
Hawkins, p.115, 3-5. P.M. Darbar. 
Finch, p.184-185. Do.
(3) Monserrate, p.28, 37, 50, 64, 133-34.
(4) Brahman, p.127-131.
Proce­
dure
were covered in bullock hides, with ears on. The scene exci-
■ W  »
ted much laughter. Shah Jahan received Jagat Singh after
his defeat and surrender with the bag of money which he had
(2)
brought to present, hung*round his neck. In the 17th year,
he received Raja Partab Singh Zimindar of Falayun Behar, aftes
(3)
his submission to the Governor of the Province.
Abul Fasi has left no record of the procedure followed 
in the darbar for the transaction of state business, though tl 
state machinery by the time of the completion of the Ain had 
been fully established. He gives an account only of the 
seating arrangement followed in the darbar, and only casual 
references are found to matters put before Akbar by officers: 
concerned and those who had the privilege to stand near the 
throne or who were entitled to speak before the King. Similar] 
no such account is available under Jahangir. Pelsaert, who \ 
lived at Agra and had chances to know about such matters, has 
left nothing definite in his records on that point. De Laet 
simply says:- !,The King daily comes forward to this place be­
tween 5 and 4 p,m. . . .  He stays here till evening hearing
cases and listening to despatches from the various provinces
(4) _
which the Vazir reads to him. But Shah Jahan's chroniclers 
have left a complete account of the procedure of business 
transacted in the darbar and other meetings. The elaborate
(1) &.u. iiE- P 'kc
(2) Lahori - 5th year. I. p.256.
(3) Salih, II. MS. p.140-41.
(4) De Laet, p. 98 and 99.
arrangement under him must he regarded as the development 
of the procedure which must hafre been followed in the previous 
two reigns.
Shah Ja&an in the Jharoka of the Divan.
He entered it immediately after retiring from the 
Jharoka- i-Darshan. Here, as under Akbar and Jahangir, princes 
Amirs and officers assembled and stood left and right accord­
ing to their ranks.
The secretaries of various departments stood by the Jharo­
ka where the King took his seat, and read out their notes on 
various subjects. The affairs connected with the Mansabdars ; 
were put before the King by the Bakhshis. Their increments 
were sanctioned and postings made. Mansabdars and other offi­
cers proceeding to provinces or coming back to the court were 
also presented at that time. The Bakhshis standing on the 
right, put forward all such cases of mansabdars and took down 
brief notes of orders passed on them.
After the Bakhshis, Sadr-i-Kul (the chief Sadr of the 
Dominions) presented the reports of the subordinate sadrs and 
placed before the King any other matter connected with his de­
partment. He also recommended the cases of deserving persons r 
and obtained the royal sanction for their stipends.
On the left stood MIrsaman in charge of the State Kar khans 
and put before the King any matter he thought worthy of the 
King's attention. In the same manner the Divan of the same 
department placed before the King the papers and financial
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matters connected witli his duties. He was followed by the 
Bakhshi of the Ahadis and Mir Atish (Commander of the Artillery 
at the capital) who put forward the cases of their respectiveo
departments and obtained necessary sanction.
After them the nobles were allowed to place before the 
King the cases of their own men (tabinan) and make necessary 
recommendations. It appears that they had the privilege of 
bringing to the notice of the King any matter they thought 
proper or worthy of the King's notice.
When every day's fresh business was thus transacted, the 
secretaries put before the King the summary of King's orders 
passed by him on the previous day. These included all matters < 
revenue, finance, appointments, mansabs, awards of jagirs or 
cash salaries, government grants and orders of payments. In 
the same manner orders connected with the department of sadr we] 
put before him, and revised.
After the review of these papers, the petitions of princes, 
governors, bakhshis, divans, faujdars and other officers of the 
provinces were presented by those who had the privilege of beia^ 
near the king (muqarraban-i-Dargah) .
This procedure seems somewhat opposed to the principle of 
official responsibility and proper routine which is prominent 
in the system of the Mughals. It appears that private petitions 
and important matters requiring immediate attention of the King 
were sent through nobles at Court, and the said procedure was 
intended to avoid the delay which must be caused in official
routine, but officially ©very matter passed through the depart 
ment concerned and reached the King through the proper channel 
and matters presented by individuals were also referred to the 
heads of the departments for opinion or decided on the spot wi 
their consultation. This point becomes clear by a sentence of 
Lahori in the same connection that the gist of the petitions c
(IV
other servants reaches through the appointing officers.
Thus it was the privilege of high and responsible officis
that their cases could also be placed before the King by perse
of their own choice and their petitions read out or handed ove
to the King in full, while in other cases the responsible off i-
(2 ) 7
cer of the department put his note only before the King,
In the meantime, the daroghas (superintendents) and 
mushrifs of elephants and royal stables kept the fixed number: 
ItaataK of horses and elephants ready in groups for inspection 
and passed them by the side of the red parapet (of the second 
and the outer apartment of the Divan) and the King inspected 
them from a distance, noticed their condition and passed ordea 
for reductions to be made from the salaries of their keepers 
in case they were found lean or in bad condition.
(1) P. 147, Vol.I.
(g) Abul Faal while deputed in the Deccan, complains that re­
ports sent by him were delayed or not fully read out be­
fore the King as the officers were not favourably in­
clined towards him. A.H. III. 44th year. p.753.
After tills the officers In charge of Dagh and Tashihah 
(branding and verification) presented the soldiers and horses 
of Amirs.
When the entire business was thus completed the King re­
tired to Private Chamber. He usually took five garhis (or two 
hours) to finish it.
In spite of the heavy work transacted in this meeting,
Shah Jahan read all important papers himself and at times wrot<
(1)
replies to urgent inquiries from his own pen on the spot.
Ghusal Khana: (Private Chamber).
Abul Fazl has nowhere explained the significance of the 
term nor has he mentioned it in connection with Akbar1 s night 
or afternoon meetings. He generally uses the word Daulat Khans 
but in contemporary records this term is used both for the DJvs 
and the private chamber. The use of the term is definite undei 
Jahangir and properly used for private chamber. Lahori and
(2)
Salih explain how the term came to be used for that chamber. 
Between the Divan Khana and the female residences there was an 
apartment in which Akbar used to take his bath after which a 
few trusted persons were admitted to see him. Later on the 
Divan and Bakhshi were admitted for state business and gradual! 
certain nobles of the court were also allowed in. Thus state 
business came to be transacted there, and the chamber by its
(1) Lahori, I.- p. 146-148.
Salih, 244-246.
Brahman, 11-26 and 35-39.
(2) Lahori, I. p.148.
Salih, I, p.24-7.
proximity to the bath room cam© to be known as Ghusal Khana
(or bathroom). Shah Jahan gaVe it the name of Daulat Khana-
(1
i-Khas and it became popularly known by this name under him.
However, it is positive that Akbar devoted mush of the f 
night to these meetings. "His Majesty is accustomed to spends 
the hours of the night profitably, in the private audience i 
hall. Eloquent philosophers and virtuous sufis are then ad­
mitted. The$e are also present in these assemblies unpreju^. 
diced historians who do not mutilate history by adding or sup 
pressing facts and relate the impressive events of ancient 
times • . On other occasions matters referring to the 
empire and the revenue are brought up when His Majesty orders 
for whatever is to be done in each case. Abul Fazl^ remarks 
under the regulation of Sijdah leads to the same conclusion.
/
"However-in the private assembly (Anjuman-i-Khas) where only, 
a few of the fox*tunate receive order to be seated, they cer­
tainly perform the prostration." Hence it was the same assem­
bly of the fortunate few which later on discussed religious j 
matters. The religious discussions held under Akbar are well 
known, and need neither enumeration nor elucidation. A few 
examples are given below which suggest that the night meeting!
(1) Lahori, I. p.148. Salih uses the term Khilvat Khana, I. 
p.247, and elsewhere he has constantly used the old term 
Ghusal Khana. Brahman uses the same throughout. The term 
thus survived.
Salih, Vol I. p.249-250. and Vol. II, p.512; 486, MS. B&.Mus
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were held for the transaction of the business also. Monser- ; 
rate has referred to several meetings at which he was present 
hut it is a matter of regret that he does not mention any sub­
ject other than the religious topics in which he was specially 
interested, "When a Council was being held or when he (Akbar] 
summoned them (the reverend fathers) to his private audience 
chamber for familiar conversation, he used to make them sit
beside him . • * He frequently left the public audience chambe
(1)
to converse with them in private.” Later on when Monser­
rate accompanied him in the Kabul expedition, he observed his 
busy hmirs and he describes his attention to every det&ll and
refers to such meetings as well. "The King1 s nights were
(2)
spent in prolonged Councils of War, he asks each Counsellor
privately for his own opinion, and then himself decides upon
the course which seems to be supported by the largest number'
(3)
and the most experienced.” Abul Fazl incidentally refers 
to on© night meeting though the object is to suggest indirectl 
that Akbar possessed supernatural powers. On the eve of the 
22nd a meeting was being held. Suddenly clouds gathered and 
it was about to rain, “His Majesty said: Be gentle, o rain,
and do not cause the dispersion of this spiritual assembly. 
Soon the air became clear and there was wonderftul stillness. 
Everywhere else it rained heavily but it kept away from the 
palace.
Jahangir uses the word Qhusal Khana in his memoirs and
(1) Mons errat e, p .64.
(2) Ibid. p.123.
(3) Ibid. p.203.
(4) a^ itr. in. p7j|. tv. p. ioto-
night me©tings continued under him,.though there ' is reasoh }
to believe that their regularity must have suffered by. his ; t
continued illness and mental worries in the later part of his
reign. Be Laet says ’’From 7 to 9 in the evening he holds; a . ;
private conference with his magnates in a most beautiful hall
(1)
called Ouzelcan” . Pelsaert says that strangers who had f>
(.2
make requests were also given audience in the private chamber
Jahangir incidentally records a night meeting in which an. em-;
bassy from the Shah of Persia waa also present. tf0n the nigh
of the 19th Hban, after my usual custom, X was in the Ghusal:
Khana. Some of the Amirs and attendants, and by chance Mu-"/.;.
haramad Riza Beg, the ambassador of the ruler of Persia, were
(3)
present . * • The meeting lasted for more than two hours.’*
Another reference in the memoirs shows that like Akbar Jahahg:
also had regular arrangements for such meetings during his
to\irs. ’’At this stage a strange affair was witnessed . ♦ . a'
night when we halted, two large saras (cranes) appeared makin)
loud cries near the Ghu s al - Khana which they had placed on the;
edge of the tank, as if somebody were exercising oppression;
on them. They fearlessly began their cries and came forward.
It occurred to me that certainly some kind of wrong had been/
done to them. Inq&iry was made and it was found that their f
young had been taken.fI They were produced before the King and
(4)
restored to them.
(1) Be Laet, p.93.
(£) Pelsaert, p.55.
(3) Tauzak, lltb_year, p.l66.Tr., 357. The reference in this a< 
count is to Jhhangir!s shooting an owl in the dark and applai 
by those who witnessed it^outside, and after it to King*s ta. 
with the embassy about Shah1s getting his eldest son murder©*
(hote continued* :
Shah Jahan held the private. assemblies twice every day. 
One was held immediately after his retiring from the Divan-i- 
IQias-o-fi lm in the morning. Here the Vakil and the ¥azir had 
the chance of private conversation with the Emperor, and they 
reported the cases and put before him matters which could not 
be discussed in the full darbar. Divans presented the affairs 
of the Khalsa and the jaglrs.
Reports received from provincial governors were handed ov
to a few of the trusted nobles who went through them and put
the text before the King. Orders were passed on them and sent
through the Vakil or the Vazir to the clerks who drafted the.
Farman. Drafts of such farmans were placed before the King in
the same assembly, and he went through them personally and mad*
(1)
necessary alterations or corrections.
The Chief Sadr presented the needy persons who could not
be presented in the Divan and obtained orders for land or cash
allowances.
After the transaction of this business, some time was dev<
ted to the inspection of work done in the different branches oj
the Karkhanas. Chander Bhan says that the King took keen inte3 
est in every art and workmanship. On the one hand were laid . 
jewellery, works of gold and silver, on the other the diamond
(Hote continued.)
Sir Thomas Roe also refers to this meeting.
(4) Tauzak, 11th year, p. 169. Tour from Ajmer to Malva. The- 
reference is that even birds and animals had courage under 
him to demand j*ustice and approach him fearlessly.
(1) Salih, T p. 24-8, 
Lahorl, 148.
Shah 
Bur J
cutters and experts in every art talked with him and received, 
instructions. Orders received from provinces for work in the 
royal factories and goods purchased for royal stores were also 
brought to his notice. Similarly literary works, translations 
copies of manuscripts, specimens of calligraphy, paintings and 
portraits were placed before him. In the same manner, various 
arms, swords and guns manufactured in the royal factories, 
were reviewed.
The Daroghas of the building department in consultation 
with the engineers and architects presented maps and models fo: 
proposed royal buildings. The King went through them step by 
step and made most s'Ult&ble alterations and often criticised 
them. The Vakil Yamln-ud-Daula took down notes and details of 
alterations which were handed over to the officers of the de­
partment for necessary action and future reference.
Some time was also spent in inspecting the birds and
other animals trained for hunt and also fine horses were para-
(1)ded in the courtyard.
Shah Jahan usually spent four to five garhls (nearly two ; 
hours) in this assembly.
After finishing the work in the Ghusal-Khana, he retired.
to a still closer apartment called Shah Burj. This was peculis
only to Shah Jahanabad, Lahore, and Akbarabad. This place was
originally reserved for conferring with the princes but a
(1) Brahman,^p.26-28. Lahorl, 148-149.
Shah Jahan had a very fine taste for architecture. The 
cases in which he criticised plans and buildings and ordere 
alterations are throughout recorded in his chronicles.
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selected few were admitted on business for a short time and 
they always retired after finishing it. But the utility of 
this private assembly was much increased by allowing the VakI3 
and the Ghief Vazir to see the King in private. The King him­
self summoned the minister, at times, to confer with him on 
important and confidential matters which could not be express€ 
in other assemblies for reasons of State. The King expressed 
his views and discussed such matters with him.
Similarly, some of the Farmans of a confidential nature 
to provincial officers or Amirs deputed in distant places whic 
could not be shown to others were discussed and decided upon 
in this assembly.
Sometimes urgent business concerning the Khalsa or the 
jagir which could not be attended to for lack of time in the 
last meeting of the Daulat Khana-i-Khas, the Vazlr was allowed 
to present here.
Usually two to three garhis were spent here ( or nearly 
48 to 72 minutes)*
From the Shah Burj the King retired to the female apart­
ments, offered his afternoon (zuhar) prayers, took his lun-
(1)
cheon and after a short nap, resumed his work there. First
the affairs of the ladies of the Harem were put before him and
afterwards he dealt with the petitions of other ladies present
(1) According to Brahman he finished this work before taking 
the nap,(p.34-35), but a little rest immediately after mid­
day meal is comraon in northern India.
After­
noon
and
Even­
ing
Meet­
ings
by Queen Mumtaz. Mahal during the few years of her life after 
Shah Jahan*s accession to the throne and later on by her 
datighter Begum Sahib. Satl~un-Hisa, a refined and learned 
lady of the court acted as Secretary to both the mother and . 
the daughter till her death.
The King stayed in these apartments till cAsar prayers, 
after which he appeared in the Public Hall of Audience, took 
the salute of the Guards and received the Kornish of the 
^fortunate ones*1 present there, and entered the Daulat Khana-^
mm \ .
Khas where state business of the same nature as transacted in
the morning was attended to. But it appears that this meeting
was more limited than the morning one and mostly the ministers
and high officials attended it. Just as the Vakil or the
Chief Vazir had an opportunity in the Shah Burj, so the t,
ministers must have got facilities to express their views on .
certain matters before the King at this hour. It was a meetii
for merely the routine work. In such a case, the presence
of the Prime Minister should not be considered necessary. It
was after sunset prayers that the number of visitors and noble
increased. The King sat till sunset and rose for prayei^s
which he always offered in congregation. Here the XJlamas and
(1)
Sheikhs joined and accompanied him to the Private Ghambe:&.
After the prayers the Daulat-IQtiana-i-Khas was beautifully 
lighted and scented candles in gold and silver candle-sticks 
studded with precious stones added to the lustre of the
(1) Salih, 1.249. Lahori, 1.152. Brahman, 35-39. He is not 
very accurate here In his arrangement.
"beautiful hall. The lighting time also formed an institution 
under Akbar and it continued under his successors. Abul Fazl 
has preserved a vivid account of the ceremony. Jahangir com­
posed a couplet himself which was recited at the time. Shah : 
Jahan was always present on the occasion. Praises to God and 
verses of thanksgiving followed by couplets of prayers for the 
long life of the King and the continuance of the Empire closed
u) _ .
the ceremony. Chancier Bhan says that Shah Kahan resumed th
(2)
business again after the prayers. He did his work at this 
hour cheerfully and never felt tired or disgusted and rather 
looked refreshed. He spent four to five garble or nearly two 
hours in the work after prayers.
t
Some time was spent in hearing the music. Special arrang 
ments were made for this function also and since Akbar*s time, 
particular attention was given to make the assembly cheerful
(3
and to create a change after the monotony of the day1s work.
(1) 1fWhen the sun sets, the attendants light twelve candles on 
twelve candlesticks of gold and silver and bring them before 
His Majesty, when a singer of sweet melodies, with a candle 
in his hand, sings a variety of delightftul airs to the prais 
of God, beginning and concluding with a prayer for the con­
tinuance of this auspicious reign. Ain, p.43. Bloch, p.49. 
Brahman, p.38^  ^ ^
J3!> ^  crJS'lj h  ^  k ' W  ->J.
(2) Shah Jahan was busy writing a farman to some eminent amir 
when Salabat Khan the Mir Bakhshi was attacked and killed by 
Rao Amar Singh and the rowdy scene followed. It was the 
meeting after sunset prayers. (Lahori, 17th year, p.380)
(3) Shah Jahan was himself good at dance and played on several 
instruments also like Akbar (Lahori 1, p.152. Brahman, p.41 
He refrained from music for two years after the death of 
Mumtag Mahal, (Lahori, I. p.387) .
Jus­
tice
The assembly broke up for the night prayers of ^Isha^ and
if any business was left, the King retired again to Shah Burj h
to complete it. The chief Vazir and Bakhshis were admitted and
thus this meeting again afforded an opportunity to the minister
for' a private audience with the King. This closed the business
of the day and the crowded programme of the King, when he *
retired to the female apartments, and enjoyed music in their
company for an hour and then entered his bedroom where story
tellers and readers of good voice sat behind a curtain and read
out works on history and biographies of prophets, saints and tb
(1)
famous monarchs of the world.
All the three monarchs had a day set apart for personally
(2)
attending to judicial oases. Akbar had fixed Thursday,
.  -  (3>
Jahangir reserved luesday, and Shah Jahan devoted Wednesday*'
to the administration of justice. On that day, he retired
from the Jharoka of the Darshan direct to the Private Chamber
and no one except the officers of the judicial department and ;
persons entrusted with the duty of giving the Patvah and a f m
(^ )
ulamas noted for learning, piety and honesty, were admitted.
(1) Extracts from^^afar Kama, Babur Hama were ustially read out 
before Shah Jahan. Brahman adds Akbar^Hama to the list. i 
j&kbar slept seven and a half hours, Shah Jahan never took 
more than six hours. (A.H. III.p.257, and Lahori I. p. 153)
(2) A.H. III. p.717.
(3) De Lawt, pi93.
. Hawkins, p.116,
Pinch, p.184.
(4) This section has been dealt with in detail under Justice.
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Regular!- The transaction of State business by the King according .
ity
to a definite and set programme was decidedly a contribution 
made by Akbar to the administrative machinery of the monarchy. 
The rules and regulations laid down by Akbar, followed by 
Jahangir and developed by Shah Jahan show the attitude of 
these monarchs towards their responsibilities and position 
in the State. Lessons learnt and experience gained in the 
three centuries of Muslim rule in the country, together with 
the shock which the Mughal Empire itself received under 
Humayun were fully understood by Akbar and his immediate 
successors. In spite of all the rules and regulations 
established by them, they never forgot the dangers with which 
the Empire was beset nor did they under-rate the disadvantages , 
under which they ruled. In the absence of any constitutional 
body or permanent authority in the State to control and super­
vise the administrative machinery, the only guarantee to avert., 
check or overcome the dangers to the Empire and to ensure the 
smooth working of the administration, was the vigilance of the 
ruling monarch. They realised it, regulated it and worked it oi 
The routine once established became a tradition of the 
family and the Empire and it could be interfered with only by 
unforeseen or unavoidable circumstances of a nature which 
might justify the absence of the King from the Darshan in the 
eyes of the public and from the Public and private audience Hall 
before the nobles and officials. Hence there are only a few
40
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numbered, eases under each, monarch on which he absented himself; 
from one or the other. A few cases noted below will give the ; 
idea of the importance attached to the tradition thus establisi
(i)
ed.
(1) Gases of absence from State business:
Akbar. (1) King1s fall from an elephant during his tour
34th year, A.N. III. 
attacked by a deer - injured ~ remained in bed 
for 29 days but continued to give audience to 
nobles and officers, 41st year, A.K. p. 713. 
grief at the death of Raja Blrbal, 30th year. 
&.N. III. p.487.
grief at the murder of Abul Fazl, 47th year,
A.N. III. p. 813. 
illness before death - missed last 4 days out of 
19j continued to take Kornish in spite of extrc 
weakness (,A.K* III. p. 841).
Illness at Ajmir. Continued to appear at the 
Jharoka in the Divan and G-husal Khana for sevei 
days till overppwered.. 9th year, p. 130.
Illness at Ahmedabad but did not miss a single 
■ day of the Darbar-i-' Am and the cases of the 
public. 13th year, 
grief at the death of Khurram* s daughter - did 
not appear two days, 11th year. p.160.
Ihough much of the state business suffered during the last
(Hote continued.)
(£)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(2)
(3)
The three dally meetings of the King had a profound 
(Note continued.)
six years of Jahangirs reign owing to his illness and troubles 
ye& he continued to give time to state business. Pelsaert 
condemns his administration but his remarks refer to the same 
period (1621-1627). Be Laet, writing about the same time, re­
cords his appearance in public and private assemblies at statec 
hours. Pelsaert himself speaks of his attending to business ii 
the G-husal Khana referred to above. Terry and Finch also speal 
the same. Hawkins1 description of drinking parties refers to 
late night hours, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. only.
Shah Jahan.
(1) death of ^ueen Mumtaz Mahal, did not appear in the
Divan and Daulat Khana-i-Khas for one week (4th year'
(2) the illness of his favourite daughter Begum Sahib -
absence for one day appeared next day (the day of /
Sharf) for half an hour and for several days stayed
. \
for a short time only.
(3) his own illness for 19 days - did not attend to busi­
ness (10th year).
(4) Brahman refers to one more occasion of illness but do<
not mention the year. The absence was generally con^  
sidered so unusual that when Shah Jahan appeared 
after a few days1 illness congratulations were offer< 
and Qasida 1 s read. Brahman himself read one. (p*5£
d  -A U l4b />3 I j 0
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The influence upon the general administration, of the [Empire. The
signi-
fi- institution of the "Darshan1/ at the piaroka where the King sat
cance •
of with his face towards the rising sun was an innovation based
King* s
rou- upon an intelligent study of the Indian mind. It meant indire<
tine
ly a respect to the practice of the worship of the sun. It
afforded facilities to the Hindus to offer their prayer and
(1)
recite^river hymn on the bank of the sacred river Jamna.
It created the means of attracting the masses towards the pei^ sc
of the King and to impress his existence and his personality .
upon their mind. On the whole it appealed to the psychology oi
the mob and stirred the imagination of the masses. &  Havell
says, 1 Akbar was a profound student of Indian history and
made a direct appeal to the deepest feelings of his subjects. .
When the Padshah appeared at the Jharoka window of the palace
every morning • . . crowds of Hindus assembled determined to ■
begin the day auspiciously with the sight of Vishnu’s vicereger
(2 )
on earth.n
It forced the King, the princes, nobles and all high offi­
cials to rise early in the morning which is essential in the 
hot plains of northern India for health and active habits. Thu 
It regulated their life and led them to attend to their daily
(1) ”0 ye Ganga,_Yamuna, Godavri, Sarasvati, Satadru (Sutlej) -a 
Parusnl (Ravi) - receive ye my prayers,_0_ye Marutbindha. 
joined by the Asiknl, Vitasta and Arjlkiya joined by the 
Susoma, hear ye my prayers!" R, MobkB#ji -"Fundamental 
Unity of India',' p.21.
(2) E.B. Havell, p.516 and 518.
duties, the neglect of which had been the cause of the ruin of 
previous ruling dynasties.
The custom of open Darbar was a great step to create a 
closer contact and direct connection between the people and th« 
king, a fact which was entirely ignored by the rulecs of the 
Delhi Sultanate. Besides the state chroniclers, contemporary 
writers and European travellers who visited the Mughalc Court 
at different times agree on this point that people had direct 
access to the King.
The practice of transacting the state business in the ful3 
darbar brought the King in touch with all the affairs and the 
officers of the Empire to a degree which in those days could 
not be achieved in the closed doors of an office.
It, in a way, curtailed the influence of Vazirs, of offi­
cials and of other persons who surrounded the King and possesse 
opportunities to influence feim in private. When a matter was 
put before the King by a minister or brought to his notice by 
any other official, all those who had the privilege to be near 
the King had the right of speaking and expressing their opinior 
on it. This practice further minimised the chances of the doml 
ation of any particular person or group at the Court.
The King* s appearance in the Ghusal Khana (private Chamber 
afforded facilities to the Ministers and heads of departments t 
advise the King on all important matters and to express their 
views which they could not express in an open darbar.* Thus the 
King had ample opportunities of getting direct Information on 
an important matter both from official and other sources and \
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to form his own judgement.
Shah Jahan, under whom every institution and department 
received a new vigour, further created facilities for his 
ministers in a still closer assembly in the Shah BurJ.
The regularity with which the routine established by Akbai 
was followed by him and the importance which it had gained und<= 
him was a sufficient guarantee for its continuance under his 
■immediate successors who had personally witnessed it. On the 
whole, it shows the spirit with which they started and the 
aims and objects they had placed before them. It also shows 
that they fully understood that the success of administration 
under monarchy depends upon the manner in which a King spends 
his time. The realisation of this important fact forms the 
keynote to the measure of the success which the three great 
Mughals achieved. They performed their duties cheerfully and 
themselves set examples for others on whom ultimately the 
carrying out of their desires and orders depended. Abul Faal 
says ,fHis Majesty looks upon the smallest details as mirrors 
capable of reflecting a. comprehensive outline, he does not re­
ject that which superficial observers call unimportant, and 
counting the happiness of his subjects as essential to his o\m, 
never suffers equanimity to be disturbed.!? Monserrate, who was 
highly impressed by Akbar*s personality supports this statement 
He says: nIt is hard to exaggerate how accessible he makes him­
self to all who wish audience of him. For he creates an 
opportunity almost every day for the common people or for t h e .
nobles to see him and converse with him, and he endeavours 
to show himself pleasant-spoken and affable rather than 
severe. * . Though at times he may seem at leisure and to 
have laid aside public affairs, he does not cease to revolve 
in his mind the heavy cares of jstate." :
Jehanglr had the disadvantage of coming after Akbar and
he is eclipsed by the glitter of M s  father* s name and fame,
He also lacks the pen of a chronicler who could record his -
activities and his devotion to work. However, the picture 
as presented by the contemporary writers and glimpses gained 
through his own memoirs show that as far as the first fifteen 
years of his reign are concerned, he devoted his time and ; 
energies to the state business which he performed with 2eal 
and took pleasure it it. The last six years of his reign were 
full of troubles and anxieties, political and personS.ll.* His 
failing health was also responsible for the situation he had 
to face and during this period he must certainly have lost the 
2eal and also the balance of Judgement. The remarks of Pel- 
saert that t3he is King„in name only" also apply to this period 
Shah Jahan had to pay the price for his father*s slacknes 
and he was the target of all the politics and intrigues which 
centred round Jahangir In his last days. The difficulties 
which Shah Jahan experienced in securing the throne and the 
condition he witnessed of the Empire In those daysr and the 
Inherent weaknesses of the system which it brought to the
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front made him more cautious and careful in the discharge of
his duties* His personal attention to the work is obvious
from the sketch of his daily life and the contemporary writers
say nhe never leaves to-day1s work for to-morrow. Ho business
before him suffers delay.f Professor Sarkar writing about his
daily life says fJthe royal throne was not exactly a bed of
roses even in those days. . . .  It was a strenuous life that
Shah Jahan led and !]ge gave peace, prosperity and contentment
(1)
to his people. ^
(2)
But it is a strange coincidence that all the three 
monarch's experienced difficulties and set-backs in their last 
days of life and rule. This glaringly points to the inherent 
weakness of the system which continued to exist in spite of 
the healthy influence exercised by their personal attention 
.and devotion to work.
The effects of both the healthy influence and of the 
inherent weakness of the system will' be seen in the succeeding 
chapters.
(1) Studies in Mughal India, p.15.
(2) 1,0. MS. 1544.
A View of the Darbar of Shah Jahan showing 
the appearance of Partab, a rebel Zamlndar from the 
Province of Behar after his arrest by 
the Governor, Iftiqad Khan*
Prom ‘Amal-i-Salih MS. 26, 221.
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CHAPTER III.
P A R M A H S .
Outline.
I. The Procedure in drafting. Three Stages.
(1) All orders passed by the King recorded in the Diary 
by the Vaqi‘a Havis.
Diary after inspection by officers concerned was ap­
proved by the King. Each order thus approved became 
Yad Dasht (Memorandum) .
(2) The Yad Dasht of important orders after several stagei 
and approved by the chief minister became Ta*liqa (the 
gist of the order).
Orders on which royal seal was necessary.
(3) The Ta‘liqa retained by the Bakhshi and a certificate 
^Sarkhat1* issued. The confirmation of the order by the 
King. The draft of the Farman. Its inspection by the 
King in important matters. The seals of different offi­
cers and ministers. Three kinds of royal orders - farmi 
i-sabti and Bayazi and Farvanchas (which did not requir* 
the royal seal).
■^iae ftQYa3- Seal. kinds for different purposes, the
most important being uguk (the signet ring). The Charge 
of the royal seal - mostly in the hands of the royal ladi 
Examples under different reigns.
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III. Distinctions and marks of honour in Farmans:~
(a) Royal signatures on the Farman in addition to the 
official seal.
(b) Adding a line or two by the King - or a Farman in , 
Kingfs handwriting.
(c) Placing the mark of the Royal Pan;) a. (the hand) on the 
Farman.
Examples of each - Facsimile of Shah Jalian* s Panja and seal.
The The procedure in drafting the farmans was very elaborate,
draft­
ing of Having regard to the conditions of the age in which the Mughal 
the
Farmans ruledevery necessary precaution was taken to safeguard again; 
and
Proce- frauds in this connection. A separate staff was appointed for 
dur e
recording king*s orders, movements, and sayings in the Darbar
and on all other public occasions. Fourteen news writers call*
The Vaqi6a Havis were appointed for the Court. Two of them were r< 
Diary ,
quired to be present every day. They recorded in the diary whs
ever the King said or did, and whatever the officers of the sts
brought to his notice. Similarly, they recorded all matters cc
nected with the personal routine of the King, his time of risir
in the morning, appearing in public, retiring, and entertainmer
(1)
public functions and the like.
The Diary thus prepared was supervised by one of the high 
Amirs present that day in the Darbar and laid before the King 
for approval.
The After the approval of the King, it was handed over to the
Yad-
Dasht clerks who made out a separate copy of each order and report ar 
(Memo- _ (2)
randum) signed it. It was also signed by the Parvanchi, Mir ‘Arz and
the Amir who had laid it before the King.
Thus the accuracy of the copy was secured and it was hande
over to the person or the officer concerned as a voucher, The
report thus prepared was called Yad-Dasht or Memorandum.
(1) Details given in Ain, p.195. King1s orders, appointments, r 
wards, presents given, Hazar, Peshkash - audience granted - 
troops, horses reviewed - remarks passed, etc.
(2) Officer in charge of petitions. See under Mir Bakhshi.
The 
Ta*li­
qa (the 
gist 
of the 
order 
signed 
by the 
Minis­
ter)
This . completed the first stage of recording orders and 
reports, and it was considered enough for the daily routine woi* 
and ordinary matters.
Important matters, such as appointments, conferring of 
jagirs and the like had to pass through several other stages 
according to their nature and importance. ;
Besides the clerks mentioned above, there was a big staff 
of copyists who wrote a good hand and prepared a good summary 1 
a lucid style. They received the Yad-Dasht (Memorandum) when 
completed, kept it with them and prepared a proper abridgement 
of it. The abridgement prepared by them was signed by the Vaqi! 
Havis, the Risalahdar, the Mir *Arz and the Darogha. This was 
given from this Office instead of the Yad-Dasht which was depo­
sited here.
The abridgement thus completed was called Ta€liqa and the
writer Ta*liqa Kavis. The Tatfliqa was then signed and sealed<b;
ministers of the state. A casual reference under the regulation
of seals shows that it was also signed by the Prince on duty in 
(!)
the Darbar.
This completed the second stage and it must have sufficed^.
for matters of minor importance in which kingfs seal was not
(2)
necessary.
(a:
Orders on all the following matters required king*s sealir
(1) Appointments to the Yakilship, Vizarat, Sadarat, the post o3 
a G-overnor and Bakhshi, the rank of Amirul-Dmara, the tutorshi
(1) Blochmann, p.264.
(2) The Ta£liqa did not require king!s seal.
(3) Ain, *p. 194. Tr. 260-61,
Orders
re­
quir­
ing
King* s 
seal
The Ta~? 
4 liqa 
passing 
into^a 
Farman
The
Sark-
hat
(certi­
ficate)
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of princes, and a mansab.
(2) Appointments to Jagirs, with or without military service
(3) Gonferring of Sayurghals; grants for daily subsistence,- 
and for beneficent purposes.
Procedure:-
Every order for such an appointment or grant passed thrbu;
the Divan, the Bakhshl and the Sahib-i-Taujih (Military Account an
The Ta£liqa prepared for orders of this nature was sent t
the Divan-I~Jagir who kept the Jagir account. If the Jagir ■;
was given for military service it was sent to the Bakhshl for
Inspection who looked to the fulfilment of the conditions .
necessary with such an appointment.
The Bakhshl kept the Ta£ liqa with him and granted a
certificate called sarkhat, specifying the amount of the i
monthly salary duly signed and sealed. Sarkhats v\rere entered
in the daftar of other Bakhshls also, and signed by them.
The Sarkhat issued by the Bakhshls was sent to the Divan
who kept it himself and prepared an account of the annual and
monthly salary due on it, and referred it to the King,
If the King confirmed the order th confer a Jagir on the,'
person specified in the Sarkhat, the Divan Issued necessary
orders to the clerks who made out the draft to that effect.
The draft was inspected by the Divan and he ordered It to be €
tered, T,The mark of the Daftar, and the seal of the Divan, the
Bakhshl and the Accountant of the Divan” were put in order,
(1)
when the “Imperial grant“ was “written on the outside11. '
The draft thus completed was again sent to the Divan for sagaata
(l)A^Blochmann, p.261,
Revi­
sion 
of the 
drafts 
by the 
King
Sayur- 
ghal_ 
Farman s
Farman s 
for 
cash 
pay­
ments
This wan called Ta*liqa-i-Tan (Certificate of Salary).
This was forwarded po the Sahib-i-Taujlh (Military Accoun
ant) who kept that Ta‘llqa-i-Tan with himself and wrote its de
tails on the Farman, and sealed and signed it. It was then In
spected by the Mustaufl (Auditor) and.signed and sealed by him
After his approval it passed through the Na^ir and the Bakhshl
and the Divan, and after their seals and signatures It reached
the Vakil (Prime Minister) of the Empire, and received his 
(1)
seal. This completed the third and the final stage.
The drafts of Farmans issued to the Princes on duty, >gove 
nors of provinces, Faujdars and Divans of the provinces and fo 
all other important matters were put before the King who v/ent 
through them personally, and made any corrections and alterable 
If necessary, after which they were written out by the mumshis.
In case of Sayurghals, the Farmans after having been sign 
by the Mustaufl, were sent to the Ecclesiastical Department
where they were entered in the daftars of the Dlvan-I-Sa*adat
_ „ (5) .
and signed by the Sadr, and finally by the Divan-i-kul.
If an order was Issued for cash payments, it followed the 
procedure of an ordinary Farman, but after the signatures of t 
Nazir, It passed through the Divan-i-Buyutat, and when it had 
passed through the hands of the Bakhshls and the Divan, it was
-  (4)
sealed and signed by the Khan Saman. Before it reached the
(1) Ain, p.194, Line 15.
(2) Brahman, F.6b and 7a. Salih, I, p.278. If any mistake or 
slip of pen were detected by him, he never passed any remark 
nor^ever got offended, but quietly made the correction.
(3) Ain, p.195, Line 7.
(4) See details under Karkhanas.
Sabti
Farmans
Impor­
tant
and
confi­
dential
Farmans
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Vakil, it passed through several hands of the Buyutat. In eve; 
case the estimate was sent along with, the order for payment. 
Thus it could be checked and compared with at any stage.
A Farman thus prepared was called the Farman-I-Sabti. 
Farman-i-Bayazi.
Orders on important and confidential matters which could 
not be placed in the hands of each and every one, and which di< 
not admit of delay received only the Imperial seal. Such a 
Farman was called the Farman- i-Bay a zi.
It v/as folded up and two edges were made to meet when a - 
knot of paper was put over it and sealed in a manner that its / 
contents could not be seen. It was then put in a golden cover, 
and despatched to the person concerned. Such Farmans were 
carried by mansabdars, Ahadis or common foot-soldiers according 
tp their nature and importance.
The details available in the following case show how fast 
the machinery could move on important occasions. Prince Khurrj 
who was at the head of the Army in the Deccan sent a petition -j 
Jahangir that a Farman be issued to ‘Adil Khan, the King of BI, 
pur, in a manner suggested by him. The petition of the Prince 
was received at the court on the 3rd Shehrevar. It was put 
before the King the same day, and the order was issued for the 
draft. The draft was made, put before the King and approved b^  
him. The fair copy was made out, signed by the King and des­
patched to the Deccan on the following day (the 4th of Shehrevs
It appears that it was sealed in such a manner that its 
contents could not be seen. Hence a copy of the same was also 
sent with It so that the Prince might read it and forward the
Farmans 
not re­
quir­
ing
KingT s 
seal
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original to ‘Adil Khan'(ta farzand Shah Khurram naql ra'mulaha
namu&a asl ra ravana sazand). Similarly, two Farmans for Sir
Thomas Roe which he desired, to be sent to Ahmedabad were ready
(1)
within two days.
Parvanchas.
Certain orders, though of equal imprtance with other or-.
ders requiring the Imperial seal, were not forvmrded to the
King nor was the royal seal put on them* They were made out f
the stipulated salaries of the Begums and Princes, for stipend
under the Divan-i-Sa‘adat, for the monthly salaries of Ahadis,
and of certain employees of the Royal Factories (Karkhanas),an
-  -  (-2)
for the allowances on account of the food of Bargir horses.
In these cases, the treasurer did not demand a new sanad 
every year, but paid the salaries and allowances on the receip
. i
signed and sealed by the ministers of the state.
The Mushjif wrote the receipt which was sanctioned by the
Divan. It then passed through the Mustaufl, the Nazir-i-Buyut
the Dlvan-I-kul, the Khan Saman and the Mushrif of the Divan.
In the case of Ahadis, the receipt was also signed by the
BakhshjI of the Ahadis.
The Parvanchas were not pui before the King for his seal.
The first two lines of such orders were not made short hs was
them at a glance (3) 
done in the Farmans. Thus they could be distinguished from /
(1) Tauzak. 12th year of the reign, p.192.
Roe 1616. pp.94 and 97. Delayed further two days on accoun 
_of^necessary changes.
(2) Bargir - a person considered capable of military service 
but not required to maintain a horse. A separate stable was 
maintained to supply horses to such persons when required on 
duty. (Ain, p.144.)
(3^ Ain, p.195. Lines 8-14. They were Intended to avoid delay. 
fciz) Bxr.
Other papers not requiring the King1 8 seal:-
1. Sarkhat.
(1)
2. Sale and Purchase Receipts.
3. Price-lists.
4. *Arznamchas (statements of sums forwarded to the Court
by the Collectors of the Imperial Domains) .
- - (2)
5. Qarar Namas.
6. Muqasa (Statements of accounts which Tahvildars took fr<
the Mustaufl, showing sums which they had received as 
deposits had been correctly expended).
The procedure and process involved In the completion of th 
Farmans is likely to appear lengthy and complicated to a layman 
but one acquainted with the administrative technicalities and 
the requirements of the age in which the Mughal Empire existed 
cannot fail to appreciate the advantages it carried with It.
This procedure acted as a check upon high officials, and 
the minister of the department primarily concerned. A departme; 
forwarding a case of its own, had not the sole responsibility a 
authority to carry the order to its final stage. It could be 
checked, criticised or scrutinised by any of the high officers 
through whose hands it passed at different stages.
Though civil and military departments were separate, as fa 
as the appointments and payments of salaries to mansabdars and 
officers of the state were concerned, the procedure created an 
Important blending of the two, and checked the domination and 
undue importance of both.
(1) Ain, p. 195. Ibtiya* Mamcha and Mabi' Namcha.
(2) Do. - specifying the revenue collections of the collectors
on account of the ryots. Tr. Blochmann, p.263.
The
five
kinds
of
seals
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It left no room for' frauds which,could be expected under
a less vigilant monarchical .government.
The tradition of keeping the Royal seal separate from the
office of ministers and sealing the Farmans in the Female apar
ments further created a safeguard against intrigue and fraud,
Abul Fazl see,ms justified in saying that "His Majesty* s object
Is that every duty be properly performed; that there be no und
increase, or decrease In any department, that. dishonest people
removed, and trustworthy people be held in esteem; and that ac
tive servants may work without fear, and negligent and forgetf
(1)
men be held in check”. The procedure described above provide 
means for the fulfilment of all these objects.
The Royal Seal.
According to the Ain there were five kinds of seals used 
for different purposes.
(1) The round small seal known by the Ohaghtai name of TJz$ik 
used for farman-i-sabtIs (relating to titles, high appoint­
ments, jagirs and sanction of large sums).
(2) A large one into which the name of the king and those of h 
ancestors up to Timur were engraved - was used for letters t 
foreign kings and later on for all purposes.
(3) For other orders besides the sabti Farmans, a square seal 
was used.
(4) For Judicial transactions a seal, mihrabi In form, which
(1) Ain, ,p. 193. Lines 12-14*. Blochmann, p.259.
Monserrate (p.209) says that the royal seal was put eight 
days after the receipt of the draft from the minister. “During 
this eight days’ interval every document is most carefully exa 
mined by the confidential counsellor, and by the King himself, 
in order to prevent error and fraud. This is done with specie 
care ±i the case of gifts and concessions conferred by the royal favoi
(2) This is also written as (Uauk).
The 
charge 
of the 
uzuk 
seal
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had the following verse round the name of the king, was used
RastI raujib-i-Raza-i-khiida ast -
Kas na didam Ke gum shud azrah-i~rast.
(Uprightness it the means of pleasing God:
I never saw anyone lost in the straight road,)
(5) A separate seal' was used for all matters connected with
(1)
the Female department.
Of these the Uzuk seal was the most important and it is 
mentioned on various occasions in connection with the draft ’ 
of farmans. It was usually entrusted to the most trusted per­
son and was frot, as a rule, placed in the charge of Vakil 
(Prime Minister) or the Divan (Vazir). Abul Fazl has entirely 
overlooked the importance of the seals and has nowhere men­
tioned the person or the persons in whose hands the seal passe 
during the long reign of his master. It is only a casual 
reference in connection with the deposition of Khvaja Jahan 
in the 11th year of the reign that reveals that during the 
early part of Akbar!s rule after the fall of Bairam Khan, * 
Khvaja Jahan had the charge of the seal.
Father Moneerrate who was with Akbar in his Kabul expedi­
tion between 1581 and 1582, says that the Farmans were sealed 
eight days after they were received from the Vazir, 1?by one of 
the Queend in whose keeping is the royal signet ring and also 
the great seal of the realm.”
This statement makes the arrangement very clear. The wor<
used for the seal which was in the charge of Khvaja Jahan Is
_ (2)
Muhr-i-muqaddas-i-kalan. ('the great royal seal). Thus the small
(1) Ain, pp.47-48. Blochmann. p.52. ' ~  ~ ^
(2) A.M. XI. 11th year. p.270.
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signet ring (uzuk) was in : the charge of one of the queens^ 
and the great seal under Kh.va.ja' which was also transferred to 
a queen after his fall. Towards the close of the reign when
Khan-i-A* zam Mirza ‘Aziz Koka was made vakil in the 40th year
(2),
of the reign, he was given the charge of the great seal, and 
as he continued in office till Akbar* s death, It must have re-; 
mained in his charge till then. ' ;’
Under Jahangir also the account is not complete. There is 
only one reference in the memoirs and it Is in the first year 
of the reign. f,When I was prince I had entrusted, as a pre­
caution, my own uzuk seal to the Amirul Umar a (Sharif), hut 
when he was sent off to the province of Behar, I made it over 
to Parvez. Now that Parvez went off against the Rana, I made
(3)
it over, according to the former arrangement, to Amirul Umara.1
Sir Thomas Roe mentions the influence of Prince Khurram ir
the matter of Farmans In 1616, but he does not say anything
about the seal. Towards the close of the reign when Jahangir;
was in the custody of Mahabut Khan there Is a reference that hk
sent his ring to Asaf Khan with a message not to take the risk
of making an attack upon Mahabat; but I do not think that it
(4)
was the signet ring (uguk) . It muBt be his personal ring.
Under Shah Jahan the accoxmt like that of other similar 
arrangements is complete. It was first in the charge of Queen
(1) Monserrate, p.209.
(2) M.U. I. p.685* The author says it was engraved by Maulana' 
‘All Ahmad, but it was originally engraved by Maulana Maqsud 
and afterwards improved by ‘All Ahmad. Ain, p.46.
(3) Tauzak, 1st year. p.8. Rogers,p.l8. Translation is not accur 
Roe. p.97.
(4) Tauzak, 21st year, p.404. The words used are 1 angushtari-i 
mubarak”.
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Mumtaz Mahal and after the coronation of the king it was given
Asaf Khan at the request of the Q,ueen herself* When he was sen
to the Deccan in the 2nd year, it wassgain handed over to the
queen and he received it hack on his return. But when he went
the second time to the Deccan after the death of the queen, it
was given over to Begum Sahib (the favourite daughter) and sine
then the charge of the seal and (She duty of sealing the farmans
(1)
remained with her.
Thus as far as the uzuk seal was- concerned, it remained as 
a rule in the female apartment. It was only as a favour to the 
Queen Mumtaz Mahal that it was for some time given to her fa the: 
who also happened to be the Prime Minister of the Umpire.
The study of royal Farmans and letters reveals an interest! 
procedure followed by the Mughal Emperors in respect of the Far 
mans issued to persons known to the King or to other ruling pri: 
ces and feudatories. A Farman, as a rule, was sealed by one of 
the royal seals according to the nature of the subject and the 
seal was put on the top of the Farman below which the subject 
matter began. During the course of development three marks of 
distinction were established as a tradition by which the King, 
according to the rank of the addressee, and. the extent of favou: 
desired to be bestowed upon him, could exalt him.
Firstly by putting his signatures in addition to the offi­
cial seal*
Secondly, by adding a line or two at the top in his ovm
hand. Shah Jahan carried it further and at times wrote the
whole of the Farman himself. , It was also done in important 
matters, irrespective of the favour.
'!) Lahori, I. p.406. ~~   — --       .
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Thirdly, by putting the mark of the royal hand (Panja-i-
mubarak) on the Farman. The official seal remained at its
proper place in every case.
In one of the Farmans addressed to Abdul Rahim Khan Khans
Akbar put his signatures and addressed him as son and jjnit the
words (‘Abdul Rahim Farzand Bedanad) above the tughra.
Jahangir sent one to his favourite officer Muqarrab Khan
appointing him the Governor of, Behar in the 13th year of his
(2)
reign, and when in the 12th year, he sent one to .Mil Khan,
the King of Bijapur at the suggestion of Prince Khurram, he
also addressed him as Farzand (son) and wrote a couplet on the
top of the Farman with his own pen.
Shudi ze iltimas-i-Shah-i-Khurram . .
Ba Farzandi-i-maiMshhur-i-‘ Alam. , ..
"Thou'st become, at Shah Khurram* s request,
Renowned in the world as my son.1f (3)
In the 14th year when Khan-1-4 Alam returned from his em­
bassy to the Shah of Persia, Jahangir honoured him by sending 
every day a servant to receive him on the way to the court and 
exalted him by writing every time a couplet at the top of the
Farman. fi0nee 1 sent him some 4 Itri-Jahangir! (Otto de roses)
(4)
and automatically wrote this verse.
Ba suyat faristada am^bue khaish 
Ke aram tura zudtar suye khaish.
On important occasions he wrote out the entire Farmah him
self. He wrote one to Prince Khurram full of affection in con
(5)
nection with his success against the Rana, and one to Prince
(1) Maasir-I-Rahimi, II. p.113.
(2) Tauzak, p.244.
(3) Ibid. p.192. Rogers, p.388.
(4) -Ibid. p.284. Rogers II.p.115. (5) Lahori, I. p.141-142.
Parvez in the 17th year, when he summoned him urgently in con-
(1)
nection with Prince Khurram* s revolt. Similarly, another one.
to Prince Khurram In the 20th year in reply to his petition dx
ring the revolt, and one was also sent to ‘Adil Khan in the 16
-(3)
year, on the suggestion of Mahabat Khan.
Such examples are numerous unde& Shah Jahan as it was his
usual practice to add a line or two on all Important Farmans
(4)
or write out the whole himself. In the first year of the
_  (5>
reign he wrote two to Asaf Khan when he was at Lahore and ox
-  <6)
in the 6th year to Mahabat Khan.
Muzzaffar Khan, one of the generals of Shah Jahan, in his 
collection of letters gives copies of several Farmans receivec
(7a)
by him. Two of these were entirely written by the King whi] 
_{7h)
the fcughras of the other two were in royal hand and one had
(7o)
royal signatures.
The mark of the royal hand was the highest distinction bi 
I have not found any case In which it was put on a Farman 1 
any royal servant, nor have I been able to find any example oi 
its use at all under Akbar, but the cases under Jahangir and
Shah Jahan indicate that it was a practice prior to them and z
reference in Jahangir*s memoirs about Akbar*s Panja being en­
graved on the trunk of a- tree in Shaikhupur village in the
1) Tauzak, p • 352.
2) Ibid. p.397.
3) Ibid. p.577.
4) Balih* I. p.254.
5) Lahori I.p.113-115, and Tauzak, p.425.
6) Do. 1.p .516. „
7) MS.Add 16859 (a) F.3. F.22B.(az avwal ta akhir ba qalam-1-
kha s-i-Mubarak.
(b) F.16 B.
(c) F. 7 B.
pargana of Baulatabad further 'gives- clue to the same. Jahangi 
had its likeness together -with the mark of his own Panja en- *
(a)
gi»aved on a marble plate and placed it on the same spot.
In the 9th year of Jahangir*s reign Rana of Udaipur de­
manded the royal Panja as a condition of the treaty into which
he entered after his defeat at the hands of Prince Khurram, an
(2)
the condition was complied with.
Shah Jahan himself offered it to 6 Adil Khan the King of
Bijapur as a mark of distinction if he complied with the coriAi
tions of the treaty submitted to him; the Panja was given and ;
the gist of the Farman which contained the terms of the treaty
was engraved on a gold plate at the request of ‘Adil Khan and
(3)
sent to him as a special mark of favour.
Muzzaffer Khan in one of his letters requests that tlie 
Panja-i~Mubarak be sent to Jagat Singh against whom he was en­
gaged, nthough the royal Farman was enough yet the Panja-I-
Khasa-1-Shahan-shahi is necessary for him as a blessing and
(4)
exaltation.n
(1) Tauzak, p.178. Rogers, p.360. At the time when my revered" 
father passed by this, he had made an Impression of his hand
way of a mark at the height of 3f gaz from the ground. I or­
dered them also to make the mark of my hand 8 gaz above anot! 
root (it was a huge tree with several roots). In order that 
these two hand-marks might not b© effaced in the course of Hi 
they were carved on a piece of marble and fastened on to the. 
trunk of the tree (and a platform built round it). '
(2) Tauzak, p.134.
(3) Lahori, I. Pt.II. p.124 and 203-4.
(4) MS.Add.16859. F.20. Probably it refers to the expedition o;
the 15th year_of the raign^against the fort of Taragadh in 
Kangrah (Punjab) but Lahori does not mention the Panja._Henc< 
it is not certain whether It was given to him or not (Lahori
II. p.285-291. Terms of his surrender). :
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The attached facsimile of Shah Jahan* s Panja on a Farman
-(1)
gives a clear Idea of the form in which the tughra on the
left, the seal on the right and the Panja on the margin below
(2)
it was stamped.
(1) The txighra of Shah Jahan contained these words Abul Muzzafj 
Shahab-ud-din Muhammad Sahib-i-Qiran-i-Sani, and the same words 
compose the upper tughra of the attached Farman.
(2) The attached facsimile is the copy of Plate II. (p.15) of 
Havellrs Book, ”The Agra and the Tajf*.
I i \  i r  I.  \  s t a t t .  n o c T M i .v r  w i t h  s i i v h  j a h a n ’s  “ r o y a i .  
I IA M ) AND M..**
Shah Jahan *s Panja. p.
Above the hand is the uzuk seal and on Its_left the Tughra 
which corresponds with one given in Shah Jahan1 s Chronicles.
The Farman is in the possession of the Raja of 
from whom Mr. Havell obtained the copy.
This Illustration corroborates several points about the 
draft of Farmans contained in Chapter III.
THE FRONT PAGE OF THE MS. WITH THE HANDWRITING OF TH E 
EMPERORS AKBAR, JAHANGIR AND SHAH JAHAN
The front page of the MS_ Zafar Nama of Timur illustrated b y t h e  V' 
famous Persian painter Ustad Behzad. Presented to Akbar by Jamal-ol- 
Dln HuspLtt Anju.
1. The word Farvadln is endorsed by Jahangir to have been written by
Akbar.
2. a - b is Jahangir!s hand recording the importance, the date and th
authenticity of the MS.
3. is Slteh ifehto’ a hand who acknowledges its importance and orders it t
be kept in his personal Library so that he might, at times, study 
it.
4. is Shah Jahan* s seal and 5. that of ‘AlajXglr.
It is a unique page for its contents.
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CHAPTER IV.
Th© Ministers
I. Theoretical:- The Views or Muslim Jurists.
Al-Mavardi:- Limited and unlimited Vizar&t.
The position of the Vazir in the State:- hased on
(a) Mavardi, (b) Adab-ul-vizarat, (c) Siyasat Nama, :
(d) Masaih-i-Hizamul M&lk to his son (a MS.)?
(e) Asar-ul-vuzara (a MS. containing views of famous 
Muslim vazirs of different kingdoms).
Eligibility of Hon-Muslims:- generally not favoured 
in theory.
II. The Vizarat under the Delhi Sultanate:- Its three
stages;- (a) Combination of all civil and military . -
(b) Separation of military - vazlrs thrown — - 
in the background.
(o) Revival of vazir*s prestige but military 
kept separate.
III. The vikalat of Bairam Khan:- a unique position from 
administrative point of view - greater powers than 
Mavardi*s first class vaglr.
IV. The determination of the power* of vikalat under Akbar,:
powers
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Policy opposed to giving all powers in the hands of 
on© vazir%
Th© early adjustments - the vikalat of Atka Khan*
The vikalat of Mun 3im - power shaken*
The creation of the post of th© Divan and the separa­
tion of Revenue and Financial powers from vikalat.
Th© establishment of the powers of the Divan under 
Muzzaffer.
The transfer of Mun 5im and review of his vikalat - 
the change in the position of the vakil definitely 
established.
The vikalat of Muzzaffer.
The vikalat of Abdur Rahim Khan Khanan and Mirza^Aziz
Koka.
Vakils of Jahangirs- Amir-ul-umara Sharif, Asaf Khan 
Q&zvenI, Asaf Khan Abul Hasan.
Gontinuance of Asaf Khan under Shah Jahan - th© first
and th© last vakil of th© reign.
The transaction of the work by the vakil. His work in
Later on no responsible work - a post for show and 
honour.
Vakils eclipsed by the Divans.
Vikalat - an office of rank and dignity but with no 
power.
List of 100 years! vakils.
the Divan ; early reign of Akbar.
r
The Ministers.
The state under an absolute monarchy like all other 
forms of government requires the aid of several, brains. 
Even the most gifted men like Julius Caesar and Napoleon, 
could not handle the problems of state single-handed. In , 
Northern India, monarchs like B alb an and 4 Ala-ud-din 
Khalji who believed In centralising all power In one 
hand, and controlled the administrative machinery per­
sonally, had to feel the need of ministers and to show 
respect to them. Under every despotism, the existence 
of a body of ministers or a council of advisers becomes 
indispensable.
The Hindu state in Northern India had a council of 
eight, and by the political thinkers of the age, it was 
considered inseparable from the monarchy. !iA king without 
a minister cannot govern his kingdom even for three days" 
The "Council of Eight" of the epic age continued with the 
monarchy. Kautilya thought that it should consist of
Santiparvan vide B*i Pd. Theory, p.47.
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The
Vazir
ministers and “wise men!< coxild Toe consulted on occasions. 
"The number varied in practice as in theory. Probably 
generalising from experience, Munu counselled twelve, 
Brihaspati sixteen, and Usuanas twelve. Their successor : 
Kautilya only laid down that the council.should consist 
of as many members as the needs of the state rendered 
desirable. Roughly the numerical strength varied from 
twelve to twenty. The council was definitely an
advisory body and acted under the king and the chief 
minister of the state. - The chief minister, in the words 
of Dr. Beni Prasad, resembled “the Norman Angevin Chan­
cellor, the Turkish Grand Vizier, and more than anything 
else, the Vakil of the Indian Mughals.”^
Under the Muslim monarchies, the term used for the 
council or body of ministers is Vizarat. But the Idea 
of vizarat, under them, was primarily the idea of one 
vazir only and the Muslim jurists have dealt with the 
problem pre-eminently from this stand-point. In the 
words of Al-Fakhrl, the vazir is one who is intermediate 
between the king and his subjects, so there must needs ■ 
be in his nature one aspect which accords with the nature
TTj I ' ' —
Beni Pd. Theory, p. 125.
(2)
Do. Do. p. 127.
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Position
of kings, and another aspect which accords with the
natures of the common folk, so that he may deal with
both classes in such a manner as to secure for himself
their acceptance and aff ection. * •" "Lexicographers say
that wizr means * a place of refuge1, ’an asylum1, and
that wasar means 1 burden1 so that wazlr is either derived
from in which case it means that 9he bears the
burden1 , or from f in which case it means that the
(1)king has recourse to his judgment and counsel."
The Muslim jurists and notably Al-Mavardi distin­
guish two kinds of Vizarats- (a) the unlimited vizarat
(2)
and (b) the limited vizarat. The vazir with unlimited 
powers,, commonly called Grand Vazir, was "the Major 
Bomo and alter ego of the caliph." He wielded all the 
sovereign power and was only required to inform his 
sovereign of all he had done. He had the power of ap­
pointing officers in the name of the caliph. He sat as 
a final cotirt of appeal in law-suits. But the difference 
of position was maintained by the regulation that he 
could neither appoint his representative or successor 
nor could he remove or transfer an officer appointed by
(1^
Browne. Lit. Hist. I. p. 256. ed. 1909. Tr. 
IbnlEhalduift. Tr. p. 97.
Mavardi. Fr. Translation, p. 197. "Vezirat de dele­
gation et vezirat d*execution."
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the Caliph. ' -
Th© powers of the limited vazir were not so ex­
tensive. He had no initiative power. He simply carried 
out the orders of the sovereign. flHe was merely the inter­
mediary "between the ruler and the people.1' But his pre­
sence near the Galiph and all orders passing through his / 
hands and receiving the official character through his 
seal or signature gave him sufficient importance in the
state. Von Kremer is of opinion that the limited vizarat
was "the original form of this institution and that only
with the increasing decline and decay of the authority of
the caliph did the tinlimited wazir step into light. As
affairs at th© court of Baghdad grew worse and worse, the
more luxuriously did the buds unfold and the leaves grow
(1}of adventurous ambition. '
The The Arab jurists do not favour the appointment of
Humber of
Vazira several vazirs of the unlimited power but in cases of
vast empires and the pressure of work they consider it 
permissible provided the scope of their work and their 
powers were fully defined or they acted “collectively as 
one administrative unit."'
Thus in theory the jurists favour the idea of one
7 1 ) ~ ~  ™
Kremer, The Orient under the Oaliphs. Tr. p. 226. 
Mavardi. Fr. Translation, p. 198.
Suluk-ul-Muluk. B.M. MS. Or. 253 F 17-18.
(2) Kremer. Tr. p. 225.
Mavardi, Fr. Tr. p. 221.
powerful vazir for the absolute monaroh. Other bffioers : f
i - -^rj-
would act as, heads of different departments under the Mis­
direction and--the supervision of the vazir. It leaves 
no room for the existence of more than one vazir of 
equal status sharing equal responsibility in the admin- v 
istration. ;■
In a saying attributed to Ma 5mun^*^ the four im- :
portant instruments of government are (1) an honourable
(2) ^ 
qazi, (2) a just chief of the police, (5) a business- i;'
like finance minister, and (4) a trustworthy post-master.''
(1) _
Mavardi, Fr. Tr. p. 199. . , ; i
(2) -
Sahib-us-Shurt ah - commander of the royal body-guards kk
and later_pn an important courtier. (Ibn Athi£ and'-.
I^bnilChaldJtoiji^  vide Kremer, p. 226) ^  : ;i
In Qanun Hamah, the fundamental laws of the _ Turks, the 
four pillars of the government are the vazir, the 
Qazi-I-1 Asker, the finance minister (Dafjprder) , and 
the secretary (HIshanji) Thus the number of vazirs 
is four but the Brand Vazir exists over them who has :
the royal se^l In his possession. (iChudS Bakhsh,
vide^JonquIere. L fEmpire Ottoman, p. 181).,
In Adih-ul-vizarat the chief officers necessary for 
thewproper administration of the government are 
Vaz|>r, Amir-i-Dad, Vakil-i-Dais Amir-i-Ha£ib, Mushrif, 
‘Ariz, Saheb-i-Barid. The Vazir is the head of the 
government. Th© author says that If honest, efficient 
and God-fearing men are appointed to these posts, the > 
subjects will be happy, the country well-populated, /M-k 
the treasury full, the army strong and the enemies :
subdued, (p. 19-20.) British Museum MS.^
For the chief departments, see amir * All:- History ; ;i
of the Saracens, p. 414-421. . ;
The ' The vast powers of th© grand vazir carried with them
Position
of the the vast responsibilities of the office which made his
Yazir in
the State • position extremely delicate. He was required to possess
all the arts of an accomplished courtier besides the
technical knowledge of the various branj&s of the ad-
(1)ministration.
The author of Adab-ul-vizarat says that the vazir
is the second king in th© state and his duties are more
difficult to perform than those of the king, because the
king enjoys a dignity which is a screen before him. Hone ,
can approach him, none can be rude to him. The vazir
possesses no such screen. The stability of the kingdom
is attributed to the ruler and its disintegration to the
vazir. Hence a vazir should be wise like a philosopher,
simple like a villager, .cautious in spending like a
trader, and brave like a warrior.
The maxims laid down by jurists for the guidance
of the vazir also give an idea of the chief duties
attached to his office. He is expected to regulate the
policy of the state directed for the purpose of (a)
_ _
The Arabs expected a great deal from him. He had to 
be conversant with the games of chess and polo and
also expected to play the guitar, and to be proficieh 
in mathematics, "medecine, astrology, poetry, grammar-, 
and history, and finally in the recitation of poems, 
and narration of tales. (Kremer. p. 22)
(2) P. 20-21.
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populating the country, (b) equipping the array, (c) fixing , 
the sources of revenue, and (d) making the life of the 
subjects easy.
Secondly, he should awnsolidate the finances of the 
state by spending wisely and keeping sufficient in reserve 
for emergencies.
Thirdly, he should be prepared to meet the enemy by
(a) keeping the roads sage'and in good condition.
(b) maintaining a well-organised army.
(c) making all weapons and instruments of warfare.
(d) keeping different groups of people and servants of the ; 
state in their proper. places.
Fourthly, he should also look to the means of im­
proving the resources and averting the dangers, by (a) 
increasing the revenue without any hardship or injury to 
the cultivator because ftland is regarded the treasury of 
the ruler, and its key in the hands of the obedient peasant”
(b) extending the boundaries of the state* This can be 
achieved either through diplomacy or through force. • ^
Diplomacy is preferred to war but readiness for war is 
also essential because t?large armies are not overpowered - 
by the diplomacy of the wise”. ' V
The dangers to the state consist in (1) internal 
disturbances which may result either from the negligence 
or the incapacity of those responsible for the m&lnteftance 
of peace! (2) th© decline of the revenues of the state 
which may be due either to the power and the turbulence
-.la
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of the peasants or to their destitute condition and
incapacity to pay.
In either case the remedy is essential.
Thus the vazir regulates the policy, controls the ■
army and finances. However, it is to be noted that the :■
author of Adab-ul-vizarat does not attribute any judicial
powers to him. They are reserved for ihiir-i-Dad and Sahib
-i-Barid as far as; their duties and qualifications, given
(1)
by him suggest. Hizamul Mulk lays more emphasis upon
the qualities and the Vigilance of the ruler than upon
the all-pervading vazir. He thinks that it is the duty of
the ruler to look and supervise every branch of the ad-
(2)
ministration, appoint stiitable persons to all posts, 
and to be constantly in touch with them. However the 
importance of the vazir is not ignored. ”lf the vazir 
is upright and well-intentioned the country will be, well- . 
poptilated, and the army and the pepple satisfied and con­
tented.” Hence it is necessary that rulers should inquire 
into the Y/ork of the vazir and see how he performs his 
duties.^
(1)
. P.19-20.
(2) _  _
This point is emphasised also in Adab-ul-vizarat, p. 18’,
and is graphically put in Santlparvan. ”Every servant 
should be appointed to the job for which he is fit. If 
a dog is placed in a situation above his proper reach, 
he is intoxicated with pride”... ”A lion should always 
make a companion of a lion. Associated with a pack 
of dogs, a lion fails miserably in his duties.” (CXIX, 
3-9, and 11-12) Beni Pd. Theory, p. 49.
Siyasat NanajL p. 18.
L
Th© vast powers entrusted to the vazir carry with 
the office equally vast responsibilities and his position 
was the most delicate in the state, /As Eakhri points 
out, he was to deal, on one hand, with the king, and on 
the other with the people, he must combine in his person 
qualities acceptable to both. Besides these two, he was 
to deal with another and equally important element of 
officers of the state who had access to the king and were, 
at the same time, in direct touch with th© people. The 
jurists fully realise the difficulties of his task and 
the delicacy of his position and they have devoted much 
thought to the problem and laid down maxims for his 
guidance.
The advice given by Hizamul Mulk to his son for the
discharge of the duties of vizarat are very instructive and
they deal primarily with his position towards the above-
mentioned three elements. He lays down that a vazir should
keep his eye on four sides, towards God, king, persons
(!)near him and general public, . Thus he has
to fear God and keep in his mind that he would be answerable 
for all his actions to Him. He has to please the ruler to 
maintain his position, guard himself against those who by 
the privilege of their high position have access to him, and 
look to th© needs of the public at large.
The most useful and valuable advice is contained in the
(!)
MS. Br. Mus. Or 256, 43-44.
Eligibility 
of Non- 
Muslims_to 
th© Vizarat
• - ■ - ' . ' ; V4
following maxim of Adab: -
uIIe (vazir) should b© attentive to th© king so that
he may b© ©salted. He should be friendly with the members :
of the government so that he may n&t fall from office. He
should be kind to the subjects so that they may become
(1)attached to him and not carried away by his enemies. * 
Mavardi is considered the first Muslim jurist who 
expressed his view that non-Muslims were, eligible for the 
post of the vazir of the second class because in his case 
positive knowledge of law and theology could.be dispensed 
with. He acted Tinder the king or the chief vazir and was 
not required to act on his initiative. This view is 
strongly opposed by an Egyptian writer* Ibn Jama*ah, and v 
he thinks that only those offices which were connected 
with the collection of the capitation tax or toll levied 
upon non-Muslims could be entrusted to the non-Muslims.
Ibn Khaldun is also opposed to Mavardi but his objections 
are based on political rather than religious grounds, and 
he feels that non-Muslims cannot have that regard for the 
glory of the nation^ and the stability of the kingdom 
which must result from common interests, common sympathy,
U) _
MS. Asarul-vazra also includes advices of the same nature, 
General maxims. Pages 1-8^ Guiding principles based upon 
the advice of Rashid-ud-din to his son Amir *Ali, p. 379, 
and to another son Jalal-ud-din, p. 390-400, includes 
19 points from military duties of Jihad to the respect of 
the ulamas and the upkeep of the mosques besides ad­
ministrative duties. (Under the chapter of the vazirs^of 
Ohangez and his successors. Rashid was himself a vazirV, ■ 
for twenty years and had fourteen sons all employed on 
different posts of the state.)
The_ 
Vizarat 
in the 
Delhi" 
Sultanate
and common sentiment.
But in practice non-Muslims were appointed to
(1)vizarat in Muslim states, even in Egypt.
The above sketch of the duties and powers of the 
vazir shows the importance of the institution under the 
Muslim monarchies. Kremer says, HIn the East, in Turkey, \ 
Mongolia, I3ersla, etc., etc., it has remained precisely 
the same.w(®) Mahmud of Ghazni had an administrative
- (3)
machinery of the same type, and his vazirs enjoyed
his confidence and respect in his kingdom.
Thus the Turks came to India with a considerable
experience of the practical working of the institution
of vizarat5 and its existence in the sultanate is
traceable from its establishment as an independent power;
and the office had the same importance which the name of
(4)
the institution signified.
Th© vizarat under the sultanate passed throxigh three 
stages. The first which ended with the rise of Baiban to _ 
the deputy-ship was the period in which the vazirs en­
joyed full civil and military powers and wielded consider-' 
able influence in the kingdom. Khwaja Hizamul Mulk
Tl) Amir *All1s History of the Saracens, p. 413. Kremer, 
Tr. p. 225. Scattered examples can also be seen In 
!,The Oaliph and the Hon-Musllms!!, chapter II.
(2) * P* &S6,
(3) Abul * Abb as Faz^l. Abul Qasim Ahmed, and Hasnak.
(4) . „
Ainul Mulk Junaidi was the vazir of Sultan Shams-ud- 
din. (Tab qat . p. 179.) He opposed Rizzyat.(g. 186)
*Ainul Mulk Husain Ash‘ari the vazir of Hasirud-din 
Qabachah became the vazir of Huknud-din. (Tabqat, p. 182)
JunaidI and Muhazzafo were conspicuous in this; period*^ "
and they remained unaffected "by the creation of the office v
-- (2)  ^
of the Bitib (deputy) to the king.
The second period which continued till th© fall of 
the Ehalji dynasty was the period in which the vazirs were : 1- 
entirely thrown into the back-ground* firstly by the all- 
dominating deputy Balban who continued his policy after
\ -  -■
his accession to the throne as well; secondly* by the
separation of the military department from the vizarat; f ; :
and thirdly* by th© policy of ‘Ala-ud-din who centralised ■
gll power in his own hands, Malik Kafur in the latter days :
of 4Ala-ud-din and Khusrau* under Mubarak Shah dominated t;
the affairs of the kingdom as Haibs* and all the three p
Haibs of this period can be said to have exercised the . v;
powers of the first class va^ir of Mavardi* but the power , v•
they wielded was not the power of th© vazir. Their office V;
was quite distinct from him* and their existence* as such* ’ :
did not give th© vazirs of their time a chance to assert ,
(3)
even under the weak kings like Kaikubad and Mubarak Shah. <
(1) Both of th© vazirs were responsible for the changes of
' monarohs after the death of Shamsud-din. Muhazzab was. : 
so powerful that all amirs combined against him andjhe | 
was ^finally deposed and murdered. *!bar mumlakat istlla;: ! 
tamam yaft va ^umla karha az dast-i-umara-i-turk berfei; 
burda." (Tabqat, p. 198. Raverty* p. 663)
(2) lkh.tiyarud-din and Malik Kutbud-din Husain Ghori were y
the Haibs. _ _
(3) Khwaja Hasan Basari th© vazir of Balban is not even {
mentioned by Barni among the prominent personalities of 
his reign while ‘ Imadul Mulk the E)Ivan-i-‘ Arz is very \ 
conspicuous. (p. 112-183) Khwaja Khatirud-din was noted 
for efficiency and capacity in the Khalji dynasty and 
was highly respected by the first two rulers of the lina 
Hasrat Khan was also prominent but the powers of both 
were limited to their own departments.
Th© third period covered the rule of the Tughluq 
dynasty. The founder of the line raised the status of 
his vazirs but did not restore to them their lost powers. 
The military remained separate under the Dlvan-i-* Arz as 
in the second period. His instructions to both the heads 
of departments clearly show the division of the functions 
of vizarat and his determination to maintain them. Sultan 
Muhammad Tughluq1 s remark that he had no such vazir who 
could save him from shedding the blood fully illustrates, 
the position his vazirs occupied, but all the same h© had 
a great respect for his vazir Khwaja Jahan.
Eiruz ’appointed Maqbul Khan Jahan the assistant vazir 
of the previous reign as his vazir. The capacity, the loyal­
ty and the devotion to work for which Maqbul was noted 
gave him the first position in the state. The sultan him- i
self used to say that Khin Jahan (Maqbul) was the real :
- (1) - ruler of Delhi. The contemporary author ‘Afif says that
in accordance with the principles laid down in Qabus Hama,
Sultan never addressed anyone else in the open darbar when
the vazir was present there. Every order and every message
(1) *Afif, p. 400. )^ jj
The reins of government have been given into his hands.
The whole country has been placed under him.
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communicated through him. But with all the respect
(1)shown to him, his powers were limited, to his department. 
'Ihe.Bivan-i-^ Arz ftas held by an equally powerful and trusted 
mini ster *Imadul-Mulk.
Thus By the time of Flruz the administrative machinery 
of the central government was fully developed and powers 
of different officers clearly defined. The vazir had be­
come the head of the Revenue and Finance and ceased to be 
the chief executive officer of the state dominating all its 
affairs. This position determined his necessary qualifi­
cations, also and the technical knowledge which his office 
now required made him eminently a man of pen (3ah&b-i- 
Qalam) as against the man of sword (Sah&b-i-Saif) . The 
military efficiency ceased to be the necessary qualifica- - 
tion for the post.
During the period of anarchy that set in after Firuz,..
there can be no question about the division of functions
(2) - or powers. The system of the Lodis had no scope for
vazirs in the presence of the Afghan nobles and fief-
holders.
Babafc and Humayun came to India with the tradition
(1) cAfIf, p. 412. His powers in his own department^were
defined in the case of ‘Ainul-Mulk Ashraf-i-Mamalik 
who quarrelled with him and was removed from his 
office.
(2) Tarlkh-i-Mubarak Shahi, p. ^ 167, 175, 213, 254 and 262,
give some idea of the vazirs, their.position and ac­
tivities, notably of Savarul Mulk and Kamalul Mulk in 
this period.
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of one vazir in the state and Nizamud-dln Khalifa under 
the one and Amir Vais and Hindu Beg under the other should 
he regarded to have occupied the same position. They 
held the charge of all civil and military affairs and 
took active part in the field, and conditions under them r 
favoured the same.
Sher Shah believed in centralising all power in his 
own hands and the condition of the Delhi sultanate under 
the latter Tughlugs and Sayeds must have afforded a suf­
ficient warning to the prudent monarch* Besides the 
principles of policy and personal inclinations, the po­
litical conditions also demanded his personal attention
and vigilance over every branch of his administration
(1)and, therefore, he conducted his own government.
The conquest pf Hindustan by Humayun for the second
time and his death within a few months after the victory
left the- country and the ruling dynasty in a very uncertain
condition. It was only the personality of Bairam Khan
which established peace in the country and saved the
dynasty; but from administrative point of view Bairam Khan*
five year regime presents a unique example in the histox*y
(1) Mr Qanungo is justified in his remark that Sher Shah1 s 
ministers were mere secretaries who only attended to 
the routine work. (p. 359)
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of Northern India. He acted as a tutor (Ataliq) of the 
minor king and the Prime Minister of the kingdom (Vakil- 
i-Saltanat). He exercised -all sovereign powers in the
name of the king and controlled the affairs of the state.
(c „
The king was behind the veil and the rule was that of the
„  y)
vakil.
He was virtually the Grand Vazir or the first class
vazir of Mavardi* He appointed and dismissed the highest
officers of the state at his will. Pir Mohammed Masirul -
Mulk acted as his nalb, the revenue and finance matters
were left to him. Abul Fazl says that he was not only
Bairam*a vakil (representative) but virtually irthe vakil
(1)of the sultana t£.,f He was removed by him and though
the action was not approved by Akbax* yet he did not iritjer-
(o\
fere. The order of dismissal sent to Nasirul-Mulk by
Bairam Khan clearly Illustrates his position as Prime 
Minister of the state. nYou were wearing the dress of a 
poor scholar when you came to Qandhar. As you appeared 
simple and honest and did good service you were raised to 
high office by me and from being a mulla you became a 
leader of armies. As your capacity was small you easily 
became intoxicated and got out of hand after one cup.. . . 
It is better that for some time you should draw in your 
feet under the blanket of disappointment, and sit down in
(1) A. N. II., Beveridge, p. 90.
(2) Do. Do. p. 132.
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a corner. * . . for this is good both for yourself and
whatever
for the world. Thereafter/we shall determine ’With regard
/ n \
to you will be carried out.1* ^ ' Shaikh G-adai was ap­
pointed the head of the Ecclesiastical department in
\
preference to all Sayeds and he was given an undue im­
portance in political matters in preference to all high 
and old Amirs.^
Bairam Khan set aside his rivals by capital punish­
ments, and imprisonment, and simply informed the king of 
what he had done. The most conspicuous case was that of 
TardI Beg who held the charge of Delhi when Hemu attacked 
it. After the deed was done, Bairam simply sent a message 
to Akbar through his assistant, representing that T,th© 
cause of his presumption was solely his devotion to the 
throne . . * He was much ashamed of his presumption in 
not taking permission • . • He hoped that he would approve" 
of him with the glance of pardon so that other evil doers 
might take warning.1X1 ^
MM
He not only awarded jagirs at his own discretion but 
gave a chance of complaint to Akbar himself that his ser­
vants were neglected by the vakil.
(1) A.H. II. (Bev.) p.131. A.P. attributes it to Bairam1 s 
personal grievance, and he strongly supports Hasirul 
Mulk. (p.130)
(S) Do. p. 132. His appointment and rise Is strongly oriti- , 
cised in Akbar1s farman Issued at Bairam1s removal from 
office, (p. 161-62)
(3) Do. p. 53.
(4) Do. p. 162. f,To his own menial servants, whose condition
and qualities were well known, he gave the titles. . v 
and presented them with.. .rich fief and productive, tern 
tories whilst ««&&& he.. .made the (^ote continued) ?, 1
He sat in the Bivan-i-khas twice a week, and put civil
and military affairs anew Into proper order" and he did
Adminis- what Mavafdl would have liked him to do, "whatever was ;
trative
changes. fixed upon there . * , was humbly repi’esented to the
Shahin Shah,,f ^ ^* and it was considered enough.
i m m n m  fewnKnt
Hot only did he exercise all the powers Sf the
Inter- Grand Vaglr, but went a step farther and directly Inter­
ference
in kingfs fered in the personal matters of the king. He opposed .
personal
matters his marriage proposal to the daughter of M. ‘Abdullah
Khan Moghul and it was only when "Hasirul Mulk gave him 
to understand that opposition in such matters was very
(Q\ - ■ - .
unacceptable^that he consented to it. 1 Gn one occa-
of Akbar *
sion, he got the elephant driver/to be put to death on .
his own personal grievance, "though he was innocent",
and later on had all the elephants of the royal stable
distributed among the .Amirs. ^
There is.no parallel in the history of northern
India of this position and power of the vaair. Though
Bairam’Khan1 s services to the ruling family and the newly
ignored
established kingdom of the Mughals cannot be
(Hote continued)
khans, the princes, the officers and the trusted 
servants ..* whose rank, claims and qualifications 
are known to ©very one, to be in want of even dry 
bread."
(1) A.H. II. (Bev.) p.104.These matters refer to new
regulations and not to routine work.
(2) Do. p. 88. Bairam regarded ‘Abdullah as Kamran^
partisan.
(3) Do. p. 139-140.
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yet the events of his regime conclusively show that 
after having got the strings of power into his hands, 
he failed to rise above the level of an ordinary adminis­
trator, and some of his actions were beyond doubt based 
on personal considerations apart from political exigencies* 
or the needs of the state. By the lack of ta0t and states­
manship, he failed to retain the confidence of the king 
and win the support either of the nobility or of the pub­
lic. He neither looked towards the king nor to those who 
sat near him nor towards the public as required by the 
Muslim jurists for the sugcoss of a vazir. His position 
became untenable and he was removed from office, and in 
spite of his loyalty, long service, and devotion to Humayun 
and Akbar, he remains condemned for his shorij’sightedness. '
His case added one more warning to the unrestricted use
(1)of a vazir's power in the kingdom.
(1) Abul Fazl's judgment about him is very just and 
accurate.^
Bairam Khan who regarded himself as the unique of the 
age in regard to courage, administrative abilities, 
devotion and sincerity, and who in consequence of a 
crowd of flatterers had got the belief that affairs 
of India could not be managed without him, took from 
the bad advice of short-sighted associates, the path 
of destruction and did shamefixl deeds, such as should 
not have come from him.1' (A.H. II. p. 138)
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and
HIS POSITION
Akbarfs reign is a period‘of evolution and develop­
ment of all the institutions which can b© termed Mughal. 
Hence it is desirable to trace step by step the deter­
mination of the position of the vazir of the Empire and 
the division of functions and powers generally associated 
with the institution ofvizarat.
Akbar had the advantage of the experience of three 
hundred years of Muslim rule in the country and it goes 
to his credit that he did not ignore it. Like the pro­
blems of maintaining peace in the vast area of the northern 
plains, the problem of vizarat of the great empire also 
presented difficulties. AkbarTs persona]- experience of 
Bairam1 s vikalat was a sufficient warning against placing 
all powers in the hands of one vazir. Bairam1s position 
can be compared to the deputyship of Balban, Malik Kafur 
and Khusran. Thmigh they all differ from each other as 
far as their administrative capacities are concerned but 
two things are common to them. All the four were military 
leaders and had full charge of military power in the state. 
.All of them dominated the affairs of the state and it was 
not easy to shake them off. Balban succeeded his master 
to the throne, Malik Kafur prepared the way for it and set 
aside his master!s heir to the throne. Khusran murdered 
his own master to fulfil his ambition. Whatever be the 
circumstances or causes that led Bairam to take up arms
The Division 
of the 
power and 
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held^by 
Bairam
after his removal from office, his position was not 
shaken off without having a reoourse to arms. Thus in 
the light of these experiences, the deputyship of the 
suit ana or the vikalat of Bairam Khan was out of ques­
tion under Akbar and it is evident from the events which 
followed that Akbar started with this definite idea.
Immediately after the suspension of the powers of 
Bairam- Khan, "political and financial affairs" were 
placed under the charge of Shihabud-din (governor of 
Delhi) and afterwards "Maham Anga was joined with him,
and being entrusted with the vikalat represented matters
(1) - - (2) to His Majesty." ; Shamsud-din Atka Khan was given
Bairam Khan’s standard, drum, and tumantogh
(3)
Munc im Khan who arrived from Kabul was given the title 
of Khan-Khanan, and/office of vikalat was also entrusted, 
to him.^^ Thus the powers and distinctions of Bairam 
Khan were divided and given to three different persons. Thi 
This step was the definite indication of the tendency 
which was to follow.
The position held by Maham Anga and Shibabud-din :
(1) A.H. II. (Bev.) p. 143-44, and 174.
(2) Do. p. M.U.IX. p.531 - an old servant.
of Akbar - held the Punjab.
(3) Do. p. 174. M.TJ. p.534. - held Kabul
loyally._
(4) During the same period Bahadur Khan,brother of All .
Quli, was made vakil to silence the opposition of his
party to Shibabud-din. This was done by Maham as a
political move and she continued to work with him^also. 
When Bahadur’s party was won ov&r, he was given jagir 
in Etavah and sent there, (p. 150-151)
The
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Khan
and the part played by them ih the affair of Bairam Khan 
was sure to make them expect high power and influence 
and prestige under Akbar. But Mun* im held the highest 
rank In the kingdom and he could not be ignored. Thus 
his position was recognised and at the same time Maham 
and her party were deprived of the instrument which 
might have proved dangerous.
Mun* im was an experienced veteran and he realised 
the situation in which he was placed. He attached him­
self with Maham and thus not only silenced the opposition 
but gained the support of a party which he, as a fresh 
comer, needed at the court.
A few months after Atka Khan petitioned that after 
the service he had rendered against Bairam Khan, he 
expected that his office would also be conferred upon 
him along with other distinctions already bestowed upon 
him. His petition was accepted and the office of vikalat 
was conferred upon him.
Thus the office passed through three different hands 
within a year and it was a sufficient proof of the power 
of the king and his freedom to us© it.
Atka Khan’s appointment not only deprived Mun‘im 
of his office but Maham and her party of all power and 
influence, because, as Abul Faal says, "He (Mun* imj'iwas 
the ostensible vakil who sat on the masnad and Maham Anga 
. . . regarded herself as the substantial Prime Minister." 
Thus two parties were formed at the court and the
The_ 
vikalat 
of Mun* im 
Khan
antagonism was fanned by the rashness of Adham Khan who 
one day entered the Daulat khana where Atka Khan was con­
ducting the state business> and had him stabbed by a 
band of his excited followers. This act of rashness 
put an end to the' life of Adham Khan also and later on 
to Maham Anga’s, who could not survive the shock of the 
death of her son. Murf Im and Shibabud-din fled from 
the court and thus they themselves completed their guilt.
This incident disposed of the party and decided 
the issue. The power of the king was definitely estab­
lished and the manner in which Akbar carried it out by 
promptly punishing Adham Khan for his impudence definitely 
showed that he meant to r u l e . ^
Akbar further showed his tact and statesmanship by 
pardoning Mun* im for his part in the incident. Mun‘ im 
and Shibabud-din were not only pardoned but again restored 
to office. Mun* Im was made vakil second time. Thus the 
veteran was not sacrificed but fully utilised at a time 
when the services of every experienced and loyal officer 
were needed to consolidate the new kingdom. Though 
Mun* im occupied the office the prestige attached with it
(1) Prof. Ram Pd. Tripathi has very lucidly dealt with 
the position of Maham Anga in his article in the 
Journal of Indian History, vol.I., and shown that if 
she had any ambitions she was mad© to feel her posi­
tion and that she never dominated Akbar.
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colleagues
was* gone.
At this stage Atka Khan and Mun* im Khan exercised
full power in ,!the management of affairs, political and
financial and disposed of matters relating to the army
and the civil population,” and they were the real
head of the government in their term of office.
In the eighth year of the reign Muzzaffer Khan was
appointed as Divan and thus the revenue and financial
matters were separated from the office of the vakil and
a further blow was given to its power and prestige.
The appointment of a person brought out from prison
to this post was anothei* assertion of power in the matter
(2)of appointment to vizarat.
in the ninth year, when jikbar led an expedition in 
Malv$i>*- he took Mun6 im with himself and ”left the affairs 
of the government under Muzzaffer and KhWaja Jahan.” ^
This step was necessary to give the new minister a free 
hand and full scope for work* KhSTaja Jahan acted as his 
colleague and had the charge of the seal*
In the 11th year, when Akbar went against Mirza Hakim 
in the Punjab, Mun* im Khan was left in charge of Agra but
(1) A.M. II. p. 230.
(2) Do. ^(Bev.) p.306 .M.TT. III. p.221. He wqs a partisan 
of Bairam and was Imprisoned. In spite of the insis­
tence of some of the Amirs Akbar did not take his life. 
He was released, given the charge of a parganah, made 
divan-i-buyutat and finally Divan.
(3) A.M. II. (Bev.) p. 229 Text.
The es­
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Muzzaffer was not placed under him. Their functions
were defined and they were independent of each other.
Munf im held the government of the capital, Muzzaffer
-  -  (1)attended to his usual duties of the Divan.
The position of Kh$raja Jahan as a minister is not
definitely established and no office appears to have
been assigned to him. He had the charge of the seal and •
there are only two references to his connections with the
affairs of government which show that he acted, as a joint
(2^colleague of Muzzaffer. ' Besides this a casual reference 
under the revolt of ‘All Quli Khan reveals that he held 
considerable influence at the court and had an equal share 
in the administration of affairs with the vakil and the 
Divan.^
In the same year Mun* im Khan together with Muzzaffer,
and Khwaja Jahan negotiated peace terms with ‘All Quli at
vr
ICayiah. The presence of all the three ministers at one 
place appears to have created some complication. Muzzaffer 
reported against them. He became "suspicious of Mun£ hu
(1) A.H. II. (Bev.) p. 276, Text.
(2) A.H. II. p.229 and 259.
(5) Do. p. 259. Mun‘im and Muzzaff er_were conducting
peace negotiations with ‘All Quli at Kfitncah (Allahabad) 
All Quli insisted that Khwaja Johan should also be 
present at the meeting^ His request was forwarded to 
the king, .who sent Khtfaja Jahan for his satisfaction, 
because "the affairs of state were managed by his 
counsels." iChW&ja Jahan was highly intelligent and_, 
an expert in financial matters. He acted as Baldishi 
of Akbar before his accession to the throne, and was 
his trusted servant. M.TT. I. p.631.
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Khan” and 1 explained the double dealings of the grandees”,
as a result of which Lashkar Khan Mir Bakhshi who was
also involved in the affair was removed from office.
IMfaja Jahan also lost his position. The seal was taken
(1)from him and he was ordered to proceed to Mecca. But 
again regard was shown to Mun4 im!s position and he was not 
injured, hut the open punishment of his partisans was a 
sufficient injury to his prestige and Abul Fa2;lfs remark 
is conclusive on the point* nThe severity used towards 
these men . . * caused greater oircump&ection on the part 
of Mun4 im Khan. The reputation of Muzzaffer was increased”
After the conclusion of the affair of 4All Quli, Mun*im
-  (3)
was given a jagir inJtenpur and asked to look to the
affairs of the East. He left the capital in the 12th year
of the reign and remained engaged in Behar and Bengal till f'
the close of his life.
The transfer^of Mun4im from the political centre ended 
his career as vakil of the Empire. He lost all connections
with the affairs of the central government and continued in
the service of the state as a military general placed in
charge of the expedition and the government of the newly-
(1) A.H. II. (Bev.) p.401. M.TJ.1.631. ‘He was afterwards
pardoned but not restored to office.
(2) Do._ p.401.
(3) His jagir extended frorn^  Jaunpiir to the Chausa river in­
cluding Benares and Ghazipur. (p. 298 A.H. III.)
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conquered territory. The rank and position which he held 
was personal and he continued to enjoy it till the end of 
his life.
Mun* im1 s career as a vakil was extremely unsuccessful'.;;'.
During the first term of his office, he placed himself
entirely in the hands of Maham Anga and her party and by
his weakness and complication in the murder of Atka Khan
brought discredit to his office and position. Akbar
realised his weakness and after appointing Muasaffer as
the Divan he always tried to keep Mun* im engaged away
from the capital. Finally his transfer to the Bast was
a very wise measure. His presence at the court after the 
rr
.Kajoah affair might have led to further complications and 
created a division in the higher rank of nobles. It 
removed him from the centre of politics to a quarter 
where his capacity as a,military general was utilised to 
the utmost advantage and he also got a chance to regain 
his lost prestige and leave a name behind him.
The career of Mun* im also determined the position 
of the vakil in the Bmpire. He ceased to be the chief 
moving spirit tbf the state and the motive power of the 
administrative machinery. The revenue and finance ware 
separated from the office and placed under'an officer 
who eclipsed the vakil. However his position as the 
first man in the state continued, and he held the highest 
rank, but his influence in the state, further on, depended
Th© Vikalat 
or
Muzzaffer 
with Raja 
and Mansur 
as joint 
Divans
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not on his office, hut upon his personality and the
conditions of the time and the atmosphere of the Gourt.
The power was gone hut the show of power and marks of
outward distinction and prestige were retained.
Akbar continued his policy and the office could
not regain its power. After the transfer of Mun*im,
the office was not filled for seven years. It was in
the 19th year that Muzzaffer*s services were recognised and
(1)he was raised to vikalat. ' He combined both the 
offices of vikalat and the Divan, but he could not en­
joy the honour long. The proposed reforms- in the jagir 
system regarding the branding of horses were put before 
him. He refused to accept them or carry them out. Hence 
he fell from favour and went out of office the same year.
It was after two years of meritorious services 
rendered by Muzzaffer in the field in Behar that he was 
again summoned to the court and vikalat was bestowed 
upon him. At this time Raja Todar Mai andiviShah Mansur
were acting jointly as Divan. Both of them were ordered
(P)
to act in consultation with Mm .  Thus Muzzaffer, like, 
Mun‘ im, was the head of the ministry hut other ministers 
were not his subordinates. They were his colleagues who
(1) A.H. III. p. 68.
(2) Do. 141-14-2.
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acted with him and approached the king through him. -
Muzzaffer x^emained in office for two years and the 
ministry worked efficiently till Muzzaffer was transferred 
to Bengal in the beginning of the 34th year. His transfer 
like that of Mun* im ended his career as the vakil of the 
Empire and he ceased to have, any connection with the ad­
ministrative affairs of the central government.
Muzzaffer was the last of Akbar*s vakils who exer­
cised some influence over the administration and wielded 
power, but his position was purely personal and the res­
pect which Akbar showed to him was due to his capacity, 
loyalty and efficient service both in the field and in 
the ministry and not to his office.
In the 34th year the office was conferred upon Abdur . 
Rahim Khan Khanan, but it was more a favour and a mark of 
distinction for his attachment to the king from his boy­
hood than the conferment of any real power. Accordingly 
the honour was short-lived, he was deputed to the Qandhar 
expedition and the work of the Divan continued under 
Kh&aja Shamsuddin. ^ ^
In the 40th year Khan-i-A ?8am Mirza *Aziz Koka, the 
favourite companion and the old playmate of Akbar was 
appointed Vakil of the Empire. Though he held an immense
(1) A.H. III. p. 571. Deputed to Qandhar, but worked at 
Sindh, remained engaged in its conquest and was not 
given charge of the office even after his return.
influence with, the l^ ing and throughout his career was 
very much cared for by him, but h© does not appear to 
have exercised any influence in the administration of 
the affairs of the Empire. As father-in-law of Khusran I 
he was one of those who were opposed to Jahangir*s ac­
cess ion and h© definitely spoke to Akbar in this connec­
tion but no heed was paid to the suggestion. Thus as a 
partisan he must have lost much of his position. Though s 
he continued to occupy the office till the death of Akbar, ' 
yet his name does not appear at all In connection with any 
administrative measure of the period.
Thus like the vikalat of Khan Khanan, his term of
office was also more for show and personal dignity than
(1)
for any real power or substantial work.
Thus after the transfer of Mun* im in the 13th year vh
the vikalat was held by Muzzaffer and Abdur Rahim' Khan
_ „ - c
Khanan for about three years and by Khan-I-A 2am for ten I
years during the remaining thirty-eight years of Akbar*s ' 
reign.
The policy of Akbar was followed by his successors .
in this matter also, and none of the latter vakils appears
to have regained power or influence which a Prime Minister^
under an absolute monarchy would be expected to wield.
(1) A*H* 1X1. M.TJ.I. p. 685. He also held the great royal 
seal (not uzuk seal), and was with the king in the 
siege of the fort of Asirgarh.
Jahangir 
and his 
first two 
vakils
Jahangir ascended the throne after a strong op­
position and the party which opposed him was allowed to 
continue and as a matter of policy all officers of the 
state were confirmed in their ranks and grades. Jahangir's 
position led him to appoint one of his partisans to this 
office and Sharif Khan was selected for it. Jahangir's 
nervousness and tmdertainty about his position is revealed 
in his remarks on the appointment of Sharif. ^  He says:- 
"I was exceedingly pleased at his. coming, for his con­
nection with me is such that I look upon him as a brother, 
a son, a friend and a companion. As I had perfect con­
fidence in his companionship, Intelligence, learning and 
acquaintance with affairs, having made him Grand Vazir 
(vakil), 1 promoted him to the rank of five thousand with 
5,000 horse. . . . As the reality of the loyalty of my 
father's servants had not yet become apparent, . * . and 
though X had forgiven all offences and determined with 1 
myself that 1 would exact no retribution for past deeds, 
yet on account of the suspicion that had been aroused in 
my mind about them I considered the Ami3?-ULl-TJmaia(Sharif) 
my guardian and protector, although God Almighty Is the 
guardian of all His servants."^
(1) Sharif was his chief cotinsellor during his troubled days.
before^accession to the throne and was given the^charge 
of Behar by him when he proceeded to Agra. Sharif arrive 
after his coronation.
(2)Tauzak. p. 6. Tr. Rogers, p. 14-15.
Sharif was given the highest grade and the highest
available title of Amirul-Hmsai^ and all the distinc-
• ** m * *
tions of standard, drum and taman o togh(jrp *>crj whioh 
were held by Bairam Khan were bestowed upon him, and he 
oould be expected to revive the powers of the vikalat 
under Jahangir but in the second year of the reign he 
became seriously ill and a fresh appointment became 
necessary.
Asaf Khan was appointed to the post and given the
same grade of five thousand and Jahangir showed favour
to his new vakil by accepting his invitation for dinner
and going to his house with his family and nobles. ^
It appears that Sharif recovered from illness and
joined the court, but he never regained his normal health
and Jahangir says that he had entirely lost his memory.
"Whatever was said to him, he forgot in a moment."
Hence Asaf Khan continued in office, but in the 4th year
both of them were sent to the Deccan where the military
situation needed the concentration of larger forces and
greater energy. Both of them remained there till their
(l)The title of Khan Khanan could not be conferred as it 
was held by Abdur Rahim.
(3) Tausak. p. 50.
Mo‘tamad‘ Khan. p. 28.
Asaf Khan. (Ja*far Beg QAzveni)
(3) Tauzak, p. 50 and 113.
Asaf Khan 
the last of 
the vakils
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death and were not given any chance to return to the 
capital.^
Jahangir *s remarks at the death of Asaf Khan reveal 
that he did not trust him and his suspicions about him 
were not -removed till the last. Thus the one was shifted 
for reasons of health and the other for the lack of con­
fidence. The continuance of either of them at the court 
must have affected the smooth working of the administra­
tion and the powers of the Divan. Hence Jahangir fol­
lowed Akbarfs policy in detail and utilised Asaf Khan 
like Mun* im in the field in which the greater part of 
his life had been spent. But on the whole, Jahangir 
speaks highly of the capacity and learning of both of his 
vakils.^
SinGe the 4th year, Jahangir carried on the adminis­
tration on the lines of Akbar and no vakil was appointed 
till the.21st year. It was the last year of the reign 
when Jahangir returned from Kabul after regaining his free­
dom from Mahabat Khan that the office was conferred upon 
Asaf Khan, the son of 1* timadul Daulah, a step which ought 
to have been taken soon after his father1 s death in the 
16th year to save the empire from anarchy and confusion 
through which it passed during that period. Abul Hasan
(1) Tau^ak. p. 108 and 113. Both Sharif and Asaf died in.
the 8th year.
(2) Taupak.
acted as Divan with Mm.
Thus during the 22 years of the reign, the office 
was occupied by three vakils for a period of about five 
years in all.
Asaf Khan continued in his office under Shah Jahan.
As father-in-law of the king, and the chief person to
whom Shah Jahan owed his throne, he held every honour a
which could be bestowed upon a minister. He was given .
the rank of 8 thousand, the highest up till then held
by any Amir of the state. He was styled *Amvi (uncle)
(1)in Farmans. On the request of his daughter, Queen
(2)MuntaE Mahal, the Royal seal was also entrusted to him.
He was allowed the use of Naubat, (beating of drums), one 
of the exclusive privileges of the royalty.^ But, as 
far as the administrative machinery was concerned, no
change was affected in spite of his personality. The
Divan continued to enjoy his power and position as before. ■ 
Asaf Khan died in the 15th year of the reign and after
i
him no vakil was appointed under Shah Jahan. The rest of 
his ministers were Divane-i-Kul (chief Divans) and not vakils.
(1) Lahori I. p.114.
(2) Do. I. p. 180. In the 4th year when he was sent to the
Deccan, it was given to Begam Sahdb and since ' 
then it remained with her. (p.406).
(3) See under rewards and distinctions.
(4) Lahori II. p.257. At his death, he held the rank of
9 thousand, 9 thousand horse all TIdo aspah se aspah,f‘ 
yielding a salary of 16 kror - 20 lacs dams equivalent 
to Rs. 45 lacs annually.
The
transaction 
of work^by 
the vakil
During the first stage of the vikalat Atka Khan
and Mun* im had the charge of all political, revenue and
financial matters and they transacted the daily routine
work in the Divan-i-khas like the Divans of the latter
time. The incident of Atka Khan's murder in the same
hall reveals that he sat on the masnad as the vakil of
the Empire while others who were appointed by the king
to work In the same department also sat in the same hall..
At the time when Adham Khan entered therq, Shihabud-din
and Mun* im were also present together with other “magnates
(1)who were transacting public business."
After the separation of the revenue and finance, 
the regular office work must have been done by the Divan, 
but Muzzaffer, during his vikalat, appears to have exer­
cised greater influence over the administration, and as 
the orders were definite in his case, the divan's work 
was supervised by him and all papers before reaching the 
king must have passed through him. A casual remark by . 
Abul Fazl gives an idea of the power of Muzzaffer as the 
head of the ministry. “When he took charge of hib . . . 
duties and did good services, his eyes owing to his ill- 
fate lost sight of the glorious aid of the Dod-given 
fortune and regax*ded only itself. He began to quaff the
(1) A.K. II. p. 174. Tr. p. 269. 7th year of the reign.
sense-destroying wine of worldly success and ascribed 
©very administrative success to his own abilities. He 
appropriated to himself the management of external af­
fairs and because the world1s lord had for reasons of 
policy conferred upon him the title of vakil, the sim­
pleton gradually came to consider himself fit for such
„ ( 1)
an office and his arroganoe increased.”
The passage refers to his first term of office 
when he resigned on the question of reforms in the 
jagir system, but on the whole he appears to be a man 
of independent and assertive nature and his policy 
continued to be the same in his second term of office 
when he worked with Raja Tod&r Mai and KhWaja Shah 
Mansur. Badaoni says that every day conflict arose 
between him and/ Raja, on every matter of policy and
(g) k
detail. But all the three continued to work together 
for two years when the combination was broken up by 
Muzzaffer1s transfer.
It was the period of development and construction 
and it appears that the attitude taken by Muzzaffer did 
hot continue and the long gaps in the office during 
which the post remained vacant did not allow the policy
(1) A.N. III. p. 68. Tr. p. 94.
(3) Badaoni. II. p. 65.
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of Mu^saffer to take root in the administration. Hence­
forward the entire work passed tinder the Divan and regu- 
lations in the Ain show that only the papers reaching 
the king and orders emanating from him necessarily passed
4 1)through the vakil, but there is no evidence to show that
he exercised any check or influence over the Divan in
the discharge of his duties besides the right of re-
ceiving the papers and placing his seal on all Farmans*
Hnder Jahangir, Asaf IChan was definitely ordered to
sit in the Divan and to looktfto the affairs, pol&tioal
(and financial.n This order was necessary under the
conditions in which the appointment was made, but Asaf
continued to sit in the Divan under Shah Jahan as wel3..
Ohandra Bhan says that he sat with Afsal Khan in the
(4)
Divan-i-Asla and their relations were most cordial.
A casual reference in the Karikh-i-Shakir KhanI 
which deals with the reign of Muhammad Shah shows the 
arrangement of the Divan when Asaf Khan sat there. Asaf 
Khan sat in the kaohehrl where Afzal IChan sat opposite 
to him at a distance of four yards. The two Peshkars
(1) MS. Add 6585.P.56. Copies of financial statements of
the provinces and of all other pagers 
which reach the office of the Divan-i-A ^ la 
should be sent to the office of the vakil.
(2) F.54. The vaqi **a Havls read to him (Asaf
IChan) (a) the reports received from the subahs every 
evening* (b) his seal was placed on all sanads of 
financial grants.
(5) Tauaak. p. 412.
(4) MS. 1892. p. 94-95.
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of the Divan sat behind him. Sadiq Khan the Mir 
Bakhshi sat on the right hand of Asaf Khan at a dis­
tance ©f two yards from his masnad, while on the left 
of the vakil sat the Bakhshi-i-Tan, at a distance of 
foixr yards. The Mir Bakhshi put the papers relating to 
the Subedars, Fatijdars, and the Divans of the provinces. 
Afzal Khan dealt with the cases of the jagirs which were 
put before him by his peshkars, and passed orders undex* 
his signatures.
The Mir Bakhshi reported the proceedings of the
(1)
kacheri to the king every day in the open court.
The author of Tarlkh-i~8hakir KhanI considers it 
a special privilege granted to Asaf Khan that he sat in 
the Divan and he has included it in the list*:; of honours 
conferred upon him like the privilege of Kaubat and coming 
in Palki up to the gate of the Divan-i-khas-o-‘ Am. But 
in spite of Asaf Khan!s privilege the position of the 
Divan-i-A‘ala remained unaffected as far as the affairs 
of his department were concerned and there is no trace of 
his influence in i t . ^
(1) MS. 6585. F.54-A ) Amirul Umar a A sad IChan the vakil
(2) Do. F.54B and 55) of Muhammad_Shah put forward the
example of Asaf Khan and re^ - 
quested that the same privi­
leges be granted to him.- It is 
in this connection that these 
facts are recorded in this MS.
A
The vakils 
eclipsed 
by the 
Divans
Of Akbar's vakils Muzzaffer Khan was decidedly 
the best and the most efficient and capable, but he was 
matched against Raja Todan Mai who was always supported 
by Akbar and respected by him for his capacity and loyalty 
and thus he too failed to raise the status of the office. 
The appointments of Abdur Rahim Khan Khanan and Khan-i- 
A 2am Mirza Koka appear to be simply of an honorary 
character. They were made to exalt the position of the 
favourites and to add to their dignity and rank rather 
than to utilise them for the work of the administration 
which continued in the hands of the Divans.
Under Jahangir, Sharif and Asaf were both highly
capable and assertive yet neither of them got any chance
t>b wield power and exert their influence,on account of
their transfer to the Deccan. Another Asaf Khan came in
power when everything was in chaos and in spite of all
his high position and connections, he does not appear to
the
have any real power in/administrative sphere in the pre­
sence of the Divan, Abul Hasan, who was connected with 
since the beginning of his reign_and was in office/ 
the king/since the death of I ^ timad-ul-Daula^. He was
not only an experienced and capable officer but highly 
sensitive of his honour* and assertive in his powers. A 
remark in the Ghabar Ghalfcian that the manner in which he 
sat in the Divan in the presence of the vakil is well 
known^ suggests that he seldom oared for him, ahd another 
hint suggests that he did not leave his seat (i,e, did
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(1)not rise to do honour) when Vakil came in. Hawkins*
(2)remarks about him also give the same idea, " and thus 
an explanation is found why Abul Hasan was removed from 
the office under Shah Jahan in spite of the help given 
by hi^ x both to the vakil and to the cause of the king, 
and Asaf Khanrs nominee Iradat Khan was given his place.
But Shah Jahan with all the respect to his father-in-law 
and the Prime Minister, neither liked his domination nor 
ever gave him a chance for it. Iradat Khan was within 
a year replaced by ‘Allami Afzal Khan, the trusted com­
panion of the king and the most talented man of his time. 
Thus Asaf Khan in his career as a vakil was matched against 
Abul Hasan, Afzal Khan and after the death of the latter
by another favourite of the king, Islam Khan, and therefore 
top
he/never got a chance to assert his position or to v/ield 
real power. The Divan was the dominating officer in
administrative spheres and in the annals of the pex*iod he
alone is conspicuous.
Thus the position of the vakil remained the same 
which was established under Akbar. The vikalat retained 
its dignity and prestige but it was shorn of Its power.
It remained the highest office of the Umpire and its holder*
was always the first man in the state but he ceased to
(1) MS. Add 1892. p.91. ,!In spite of this he was not de­
posed” (i.e. under Jahangir). The relations of the 
Divan^were very cordial with the Mir Saman (Mir Jumla): 
and Mir Bakhshi Sadie), Khan.
(2) Hawkins, p.88, 90, 91, 92.
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wield the power which was associated v/ith its name. ;
The practice of keeping the office vacant at times* 
and carrying on the administration without a vakil fur­
ther miniraised its importance and it ceased to he a neces­
sary part of the administrative machinery.
After the appointment of Muzzaffer under Akbar and 
Sharif under Jahangir to the vikalat, the office ceased 
to be the monopoly of Amirs of birth or of important con- ' 
nections or of long service.( )
But apart from the loss of power all the vakils
enjoyed perfect confidence of their masters and were 
highly respected by them. They were the first men in the 
state in rank and honour and mostly at the top of the 
nobility, and, as such, they held higher prestige than 
the Divans. In other words they were the heads of the 
nobility and not of the administration. They possessed
rank, honour and prestige, but no power.
( ) Muzzaffar started his career as the officer of a
Pargana after his release from imprisonment and Sharif 
had^practically no position in the state before 
Jahangir!s accession. All that he held was given 
by Jahangir as a prince.
THE VAKILS OP THE EMPIRE
Efame. Year of the Reign, Period.
Akbar
Jahangir
Shlhabud-Bin ) 
)
Bahadur Khan ) 
Atka Khan 
Mun6 im Khan 
Muzzaffer Khan 
Khan Khanan
Mirza. Khan (Abdur Rahim) )
6th year
7th year 
7th -12 th year 
22nd -24th year 
)
) 34th year
. Khan-i-A/zam )
/. )
Mirza 4Aziz Koka )
Amlr-ul-umara )
)
Sharif Khan )
Asaf Khan Q&zveni
( Asaf Khan Abul Hasan 
(
40th - 50th year
1st year
2nd - 4th year 
21st year
1 year
1 year 
5 years
2 years
few
months
= 10 years
= 1 year
= 3 years
= 1 year
- 14 yearsShah Jahan ( (oontinued till 15th year) 1st - 15th year :
Thus during the period of 97 years (1560-1657) there 
were ten vakils and they covered in all about 39 years of 
this period. The list of Akbar!s vakils given in the Ain, 
p.233, is not accurate. It includes Kh^aja Jahan who was 
never appointed a vakil. He worked with Mun‘im as vakil. 
Still more surprising is the omission of Muzzaffer Khan who 
is so much talked of and criticised as vakil in Akbar Hama. 
In the above list short periods of Mun‘im1 s and Muzzafferfs 
first terms of office are not included.
C H A P T E R  V.
THE STATE DEPARTMENTS
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GHAFTER V. 
OUTLINE.
Th© Division of power and. functions of ministers:- The 
number of vaZirs:- Abbasides,
Ottomans,
Ibn- i - khald «un.
All favour four Ministers.
Delhi saltanate also had the same in 
theory though not always in prac­
tice.
Akbar and his advisers also decided 
to have four ministers:- (1) The 
Divan. (2) The Mir Bakhshi. (3)
The Mir Saman. (4) The Sadr.
The status of each of them:-
Under Abb a© id ©e and Ottomans the one vazir dominated 
the rest. Iba^-l-khaldun favoured the same. The^ 
principle opposed by Bughra Khan the son of Balban 
in his advice to Kaikubad the sultan of Delhi.
Equal rank and status urged for all the four.
The same principle followed and extended by Akbar; 
but state affairs not confined to four only; in 
councils others were also admitted.
Thus the working of state Departments entrusted to ;
four ministers, councils kept opexi for others as 
well. The Divan given a little higher position 
but not a dominating one.
The Divan: -
The significance of the term. Its use under the / - 
Mughals. The problem of reconst m e  ting the state 
departments; the determination of the status of the
Divan. Position establishedunder Muzzaffer the i
first Divan. (9th year - 17th of the reign.) r '
18th - 20th. Shiftings due to- troubles in Bengali 1 
Muzzaffer1s short term, second time. Raja Todar 
Mal!s appointment and transfer to Bengal. Shihabud- 
din alone continued.
21st year. Shihabud-din transferred to Malva.
Khvaja Shah Mansur the sole Divan.
22nd year. Raja Todar Mai joined with him and Muzzaf­
fer made vakil with them both.
22nd - 24th. The Ministry of three - a distinguished 
record, in spite of personal differences. Muzzaffer5 
transferred to Bengal.^Raja also deputed to Behar.H; 
Khvaja deposed on the report of the Raja, but again 
raised to power. V
24th. Vazir Khan and Khvaja Mansur. The execution of 
Khvaja Mansur on the charge of high treason. '
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25th - 27th. Qulij Khan. His reforms.
27th - 50th, The Raja joined and made Ohief Divan. 
His reforms.
30th - 54th. Mir -Fatahulla Shirazi and Raja Todar 
\
Mai. Reformsof Fatahulla. Death of both the same 
year.
54th - 39th. . Khvaja Shamsud-din and Quli$ Khan.
39th - 43rd. Khvaja as Ohief Divan. Qulij Khan
t ransf err ed. Khva j a Shamsud - d in * s work.
45rd year. Rai Patar Das as colleague . Khvaja 
transferred to the Panjab, Rai Patar Das as sole 
Divan - removed from office for bribery.
44th - 49th. Asaf Khan Qazveni.
49th - 50th. Muqim:.: Kan. (title vazir khan) .
50th. Department placed under the supervision of 
Prince Salim.
List of Akbar1s Divans and their period of office:- 
Ho period fixed for it.
The classification of the period of 42 years into 
three parts from administrative point of view.
A review of Akbar*s Divans.
THE STATE DEPARTMENTS.
The
number of 
vazlrs and 
departments
The vikalat being shorn of its powers and duties, it
became necessary to entrust those duties to a number of
vazirs in stich a manner that they may bear the burden of
the administration, and at the same time may not be in a
position to wield that power and influence which it was
desired to avoid. This could be done by dividing the work
of the state between them and making them independent of
each other and responsible only to the king.
Von Kremer says, as referred to above, that a ruler
of the house of 5lbbas regarded an honourable Qazi, a just
chief of the police, a business-like finance minister, and
a trustworthy post-master, to be the four most important
instruments of government. Von Hammer thinks that foxir
(1)
was a sacred number with both Turks and Moslems. 11 Otto­
man writers represented their government under the figure/ 
of a tent supported by four lofty pillarss-
a Jd c d _ ^
the viziers, the Kaziaskers, the Defterdars, the Nishanjis.
Ibn-i-Khaldun also mentions four important officers
(1) & (2) Von Hammer vide Lyb/er, p. 163-164.
a. Ministers and chief councillors of the sultan for 
peacd and war ahd judicial administration.
b. The heads of the judiciary.
c. Treasurers. The principal ones were of high importance 
with a right of audience to the king in matters of 
Revenue.
d. The Chancery.
the centre of the government. The vazir, as the head,.
combines military powers with his court duties. Divan-.i-
& ‘mal and Kharaj (Revenue minister). Ha Jib, in charge of
DarjfcLar, the chief connecting link between the king and
(1) -  -
other Amirs and the people seeking audience. Divan-
1-Rasail o MakatiMat, in charge of the office of draft-
- (2) 
ing FArmans and other correspondence.
Under the Delhi Sultanate, the first reference to
the state departments is contained in the advice which' -
Bughra Khan gave to . his son Sultan Kailcubad. Pie also ?_
advised him to have four pillars. The one should be
in charge of the Dlvan-i-Visarat; the other at the head
\
of the Divan-i-Rlsalat; the third should have the charge , 
of the Divan- i-*Arz, and the fourth should be entrusted 
with the Divan-i- Insha (which corresponds to the fourth 
of Ibn-i™Khaldun).
But as far as the practical administration of these, 
departments is concerned, the two of them (Nos. 1 and 3) 
existed throughout the sultanate, and the department of^e- 
judiciary consisted of the Qazi-i-mamalik (the chief 
Q,azi or sadr), mufti, mohtasib, and Amir-i-Dad (or Dad .
(1) Literally an officer who prevents people from crowd­
ing upon the king.
(2) Khaldun. Tr. p.102-109.
. . ‘ " ■; : ' , u s
o- '
Bak).^  There is no def inite evidence of the working 
of the fourth department although Dabir (Ohief Secretary)
had nearly the same duties and the post carried much
-  -  -  (2 ) 
weight under £Alaud-din Khalji-
Akbar and his advisers also appear to be under the
influence of Muslim jurists and administrators of other -
Muslim monarchies, and they followed the tradition which T
had found its place in the Delhi stiltanate also. Hence
the number of ministers who shared the duties and tes»
ponsibilities of the state is maintained f<5as four besides
the vakil who ceases to be a permanent or indispensable
member of the administration. The Divan or the Divan-* i~ ^
Kul (Ohief Divan) becomes responsible for Revenue and
Finance and corresponds exactly with the Divan-i-Vizarat -
of the sultanate, and the Divan-i-A4mal of Khaldun.
The Mir Bakhshi or the Ohief Bakhshi becomes the ; -
head of the military corresponding to the Divan-i-6Arz.
The Mir Saman, the Ghief Executive Officer in charge of
Factories and stores maintained by the state.
The Sadr, the head of the Ecclesiastical and the jiidicial
Department# . V
(1) For the determination of the position and duties of
these officers see the chapter on Justice, infra. „
(2) Barni mentions all the four departments under ‘Alaud- ;
din and says that except the Divah-i-£Arz, all had 
become inefficient in the l^st days of the sultan. • 
This is the only casual reference about their ©sis- :>v 
tenoe as a whole (p.^357). Similarly a casual refe-. 
renee occurs under Firus when £Aflf mentions the ; 
arrangement of the Darbar (p.279). -
Their 
Status..
In the famous sayings of the Abba side ruler, referred" 
to above, the vazir finds no place, and it seems that th© 
office was reserved for the Grand-Vazirs of the later •'■'•h 
period of the same dynasty. Under the Ottoman Empire, DJi 
the Vasirs, as a body, control all power, and the axis- ■ 
tence of a Grandmazir as one of them leaves no scope of 
power for any other minister. The rest of the four pillars" 
become ordinary officers, of the state carrying on the : 
tedious routine work of the administration while feivil, 
military and judicial power and the influence of advising 
and giving coxinsels to the king rests vtfith the Vazir.
Ibn- i - Khaldun also attributes civil and military powers : v 
to th© vazlr who remains the head of the administration, r i 
All of these follow the same policy of placing supreme ‘
power and influence in the hands of on© vazir. The dif- 1
ferenee is of degree and not of policy.
The advice given by Bughra Khan, the son of Sultan } >:; 
Balban, with regard to the position of the four pillafs
is different from it in principle. He says all the four -If*
should have equal status in the state and equal respect rk; 
before the king. Though for purposes of administration, 
greater regard should be paid to the Divan-i-vizarat,than 
others yet he shoiild not dominate the rest, nor all work 
should pass under him. k
In matters of counsels, each of them should have equal, 
weight and access. Every order passed, every opinion
expressed* &frd ©very policy formed should he first dis­
cussed in their presence* and none of them should be treatac 
with any special favour which might discourage the other 
three* nor should any one else besides them be allowed to 
meddle with the affairs of administration,
Q?his makes the position of the vazir what Akbar 
tjould have liked, Akbar!s vazir, in the absence of the 
vakil* oc^xpied the same position as described above. He.; 
was one of the four pillars of the state* he had the charge
i
of a separate department. In rank and position he was a 
little higher than his fellow-ministers but he did not 
dominate them. He had no general supervision over their 
departments. He exercised no official check or influence 
over them. Ihey were independent of his control in their 
spheres. But Akbar went a step further* and he created 
a happy blending of all the four not only in counsels but 
also in the routine work of the administration which was 
regulated in a manner that each of them came in contact wiih 
the other* as far as matters of policy or big affairs of 
each department were concerned.
In matters of counsels* Akbar did not confine the 
affairs of policy to four ministers only, and the system 
of requiring all high officers and nobles of the state to 
remain for some time at the court greatly widened the 
sphere of his councils and enabled him to utilise their
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experience.
The chief features and the details of the working 
of "both of these principles will he noticed in the fol­
lowing chapters.
THE DXVAH
The
Slgnifi- 
canoe of 
th© term
nThe Iranian word Dewan connected with dabir 1 writerk*; 
which is connected with the Assyrian dap* public registers >
Egypt) and in Pahalavi (Persia) in the early years of tl
of receipts and expenditure kept in Greek (Syria and
Conquest* then translated into Arabic and continued in 
that language from this time , * . Th© name next passed 
to the offices of the treasury and thence was extended
Ibn-i-Ehaldun says that the word was. used for the re­
gister which contained rules and regulations framed from ■ 
feime to time for the guidance of the officers of the
Revenue and Finance* and later on^  it came to be applied . -
to (2)
to those officers and also/th© hall in which they sat.
It was an ancient and well organised institution of the I:
Persians ??vdiere was recorded all their income and expen-
d'iture* nothing being excepted therefrom; and there such
as wore entitled to pensions were arranged In grades so
that no error might creep in.f!^ ^ ; r
(1) Encyclodaedia of Islam, p. 979* . ;/yy
(2) Tr. p. 105. He also attributes it to a story that
once Hausheryan visited the hall where the clerks of . 
the department were calculating figures rapidly and : 
orally. He looked at them and said they all seem to 
be divan© (mad). Hence th© word came to be used for 
those who worked there and later on to the place also.
(5) Browne* Lit. Hist. I. 1909* p. 205*- introduced into 
the Muslim State under the Oaliph c Umar *
to the government of th© ‘Abbasid Caliphs
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Its use
under
the
Mughals
Under the sultanate the word Is used mostly for the 
department of the vazir who dealt with the Bovenue and 
Finance and also for the department of the military which 
was formerly attached with his office. Under the Mughal s,.' 
Its use Is more definite and is limited to the Head of 
the Revenue and Finance. Under Akbar the word vazir is 
sparingly used for the office and the use of Divan is 
more frequent. Under Jahangir, the order is just the 
reverse and the term vazir is more or less maintained 
while under Shah Jahan th© use of the word becomes more 
exact. The vazir Is termed Divan-i-Kul (the Ohief Divan), 
and his colleagues in the Department as Divans.
In the absence of a written constitution, definite 
rules and regulations governing the appointments of 
ministers, determining their position in the state and 
relations with other component parts of the government, 
defining their powers and duties, and the scope of their 
work, the enumeration of all these features of vizarat 
under the Mughals without passing through the process 
which, determined and fixed them would neither be safe nor 
accurate.
The period of Indian history under review was a 
period of development and construction after over a cen­
tury of disintegration, and administrative confusion in 
the country. The examples and lessons of the preceding 
centuries served as a warning to the administrators and
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focussed dangerous paths and pitfalls to he avoided hut
they showed no definite road to follow. The Mughals had 
found a home hut it was not a safe one. It was a struc­
ture of which parts had fallen, parts were tottering and - 
little stood firm. This had to he reconstructed with 
necessary alterations.
The object with which Akbar started after the fall of 
Bairam Khan has been noticed in the last chapter. The 
initial work done in connection with the vlkalat was of 
destruction. The vakil appeared like a dome over the 
tottering structure and was found too heavy for the exist­
ing one and too clumsy to be retained for the new one.- 
In the new plan it appeared, like a tower by the side of 
the structure, not as a part of it, raised in thememory 
and the gloomy of the old.
The difficulty of getting suitable brains for the 
new plan was experienced in the initial stages. The 
group of Shihabud-din, Maham Anga, Atka Khan and Mun* im ? 
failed to cope with the situation and impress the young 
Emperor. They belonged to the old school and were found. 
Incapable of adapting to the new requirements. Besides 
this, they carried in themselves all those fatal tenden­
cies which are formed in the process of the degeneration
(1)
of a nation after the fall of kingdoms and empires. They
did not prove themselves above the ordinary level of that
type of administrators. Hence the changes in the vizarat.
(1) Selfishness, lack of sincerity, lack of unity, etc.,.
though no lack of courage, capacity, knowledge or ef­
ficiency - a strange combination yet too common at , 
such periods of a nation.
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In the first two years (1565-1567), and the position of
Mun‘im in the next five years of his vikalat olearly
illustrate this point and after this experience none of
(1)the old school w a s  given a chance in the ministry.
Muzzaffer Khan was th© first Divan of the Empire 
and th© work of the Revenue and Finance was at his ap­
pointment separated from the vikalat. He had practical 
knowledge of revenue in the country, and besides having 
worked under Bair am Khan he had served as a pargana 
official and as the Divan of the Buyutat, he was ac­
quainted with the machinery of the central government 
also, as it then stood. A man rising from the base of 
the department to the top possesses certain advantages 
of first-hand knowledge of its working and details 
which the heads of departments suddenly coming to th© 
top do not generally possess. His choice without any 
high connections or recommendation is a sufficient testi­
mony of his ability and capacity by which Akbar must have 
been impressed.
He served in this capacity v/ith Munf im as the vakil 
and Khvaja. Jahan as his colleague till th© 12th year of
(1) Shihabud-din continued in charge_of Khalsah lands but - 
was never given a chance of vizarat.
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the reign when Mun4 im was transferred to Bengal and 
Khvaja Jahan-was removed from his office.
During these three years, Akbar took every advan­
tage to liaise the status of the Divan, and his position 
appears to have been firmly established by this time.
It was on his report that Mir Bakhshi Lashkar Khan and 
Khvaja Jahan were removed from office and it was the 
sequel of the same affair in which Mun*im was involved 
that he was transferred from the central government to 
the East *
As noticed under vikalat, the ministry at this stage:
consisted of three ministers and all of them acted as
(1)colleagues. They enjoyed equal position and power.
From the 12th year up to the 17th, Muzzaffer acted
as an Independent minister and Divan without any vakil
over him. In the 15th year further division of the work
was made and Shihabud-din was placed in charge of khalsa
lands. It appears that these lands were kept separate
(1) A. IT* II. p. 229 (1) "Khvaja Jahan and Muzzeffer looked
to the affairs of the kingdom." (Mun4 im 
was with the king in Mai via.)
Do. p. 248 ( 2) ^Muzzaffer Khan t>y whose counsels
the affairs of the kingdom were conducted*! 
Do. 259 (5) "Khvaja Jahan on whose counsels de­
pended the execution of the affairs of 
th© government!*
Do. 276 (4) Mun4im-Khan was given the charge of
the capital and Muzzaffer of the affairs, 
of the Divani.
Do. 259 (5) Mun* im, Muzzaffer and Khvaja Jahan
jointly conducted peace negotiations at ' 
Karrah.
Thus on these occasions, while acting’ jointly or separate­
ly they had equal status as ministers.
from the Divan and the minister In charge of them was not
(1)under him. 7
In the 17th year Muzzaffer fell from favour and was 
removed from his office for bad behaviour towards the king.!
This ended the first phase of the career of Muzzaffer, 
During the eight years of his office (9th-17th)', the posi^ I 
tion of the Divan as the head of the Department and the ; 
first minister of the Empire was firmly established. Be­
sides the instances of his position and Influence noted ;; 
above, the case of Shaikh * Abdul Uabi shows that Muzzaffer h 
- had his hand in high appointments as well. Both Abul Fazl
and Badaoni attribute the appointment of * Abdul Habi as !
(2)
Sadr entirely to him. i ;
It was the period in which the work of expansion and 
consolidation was proceeding side by side. The Doab was ! : 
firmly settled. Rajputana was pacified. Malva and Gujrat 
had been conquered and the Mughal arms had reached Bengal  ^
where . Mun* im was achieving success. '!•.;!
On the other hand, th© land was divided Into khalsa I
and jagir and reform was proceeding in both. It was during!
 ^   \
(1) M.tF. is very definite on this point. (1) Shihabud-din
was appointed because the Divan was overworked and he!!/ 
could not attend to the- khalsa properly, (p. 569 11,)!
(2) A casual reference^under^the 19th yearm(A.H. III. 
p.^87) shows that Shihabud-dln was the vakil of the !\
khalsa, II
(2) A.B. II. p. 248.
A*F. suggests that Muzzaffer made the appointment and
only_obtained Akbar*s sanction. I
BAdaoni II. p. 71,
1 2 2
the same period that Mujgzaffer introduced the revenue 
reforms.
The removal of Muzzaffer Khan must have been felt 
necessary to make him feel that he was not indispensable 
and that discipline cannot be sacrificed for any individ­
ual. The object was achieved and an example set, but Muz- 
aaffer was not to be sacrificed for one fault. ,fHis good 
services were called to mind and his merits were found to
/ ,
otitweigh his defects, an order was issued rescinding his
(1)
departure for the Hejaz and bringing him to the court,”
In the 18th year, he was given charge of Malva, a step to
further convince him that he was not indispensable as
Divan, and later on, he was made vakil in the 19th year,
and called back to his proper place and the additional
honour which the word vikalat carried was conferred on
him. He was both the Divan and the Vakil.
But the glory was short-lived. He soon resigned on
(2)
the question of reforms in the jagir system as referred 
to above,
In the 20th year, Raja Todar Mai was made Mushrif-i-' 
Divan, but he was sent to Bengal in the same year, to
(1) A.H. III. Tr. p. 9.
(2) Thus he showed his courage and a high sense of self-res­
pect. H© was some time after offered the command of 
the Royal camp proceeding to Behar. He rejected it as 
below his dignity and th© after-events proved that he 
was fully justified in considering it so, because the 
officer appointed to the post was removed from service, 
for- the loss of an elephant of the camp attributed to 
his negligence.
assist Khan Jahan who had succeeded Mun* im after his
death* Thus Muzzaffer remained out of office and Raja -
Todar Mai loyally served his masterfs cause in the field./
During all these changes and shiftings, Shihabud-din
remained in charge of the khalsa, and though he was an
experienced man in his own branch and held a high rank yet,
(1)
he was not given any chance of vizarat.
Akbar continued to try new hands and achieve success, 
through them. In the 21st year, he made a similar choice '
of Khvaja Shah Mansur Shirazi, ,fan expert f inancier” . ' " '
(2) - 
He was made Divan, and the same year Shihabud-din was
the
appointed Governor of , Malva. Hext year/Raja returned from 
Bengal and was again given charge of the office. The 
same year (22nd) Muzzaffer was summoned to the court after 
his splendid services in the East which were recognised 
by again conferring U£>on him the vikaifcat.
The order issued for his appointment makes the posi­
tion of all the three ministers clear. He was to inquire
(1) M.TJ. II. p. 570. Highly spoken of for his managing
capacity and attention to the prosperity of the land 
and the'happiness of the people.
(2) The word used is vizarat^ but A.F.^is not very exact in
the use of the term Divan and vazir. He uses both in 
the same sense. (A.H. 111^ . p. 193, andwagain on page ■ 
293, he calls Khvaja as Divan). Mansur was also re­
leased from jail. He^was Mun*±mTs secretary and held 
the charge of his jagir; after his death he was called 
to explain the account and in the same connection put 
in cliidnis by the Raja (20th year). He too was re­
leased without any recommendation. Akbar had seen 
him before, and was impressed by him. M.TJ. 1. p.653~6SB. 
Thus it was again an assertion of power and recognition 
of merit. Badaoni II. p. 240. He calls him a clerk. 
(Havisarida-i-Shiruz.)
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The
Work of 
the Ministry
into the affiars of the Empire and the other two were to 
perform their duties in consultation with him.
Tims the ministry again consisted of three with one as
the vakil, hut Muzzaffer was a man different from Mun*im
(!)
and as noticed above under his vikalat, he asserted 
his position very well, but the term of office was only 
two years, and his attitude did not affect the position 
of the Divan, and the Raja also was no less tough. He 
appears to have been at war with both of his colleagues. 
However, the ministry remained in office for two years 
and in spite of their differences, they put up a very 
distinguished record. It is the time when Abul Fazl had 
joined the service. Hence greater details are available 
for their work, which are incidentally mentioned in con­
nection with Akbar1 s tour in the Punjab in which Abul Faz'. 
also accompanied him.
(g)
During the tour a council was held in which the 
following matters were decided.
(a) The assignment of the Sarkar of Behar as jagir to a 
number of officers. J
(1) A.F. does not use the word vikalat on this occasion ba
it is used in the 24th year when he was transferred 
to Bengal.
(2) A.H. III. p.220-257. All the three ministers accompan­
ied the king and the council consisted only of three. 
Hone else is mentioned.
(3) Shuja‘at Khan and Mir Mu^dzul Mulk and a few others.
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(b) The taking of Mints from the charge of the Ghattdhris 
tinder Government management and their assignment to - 
Government officers as below;-
(i) The mint of Lahore under Mugzaffer.
(ii) Bengal under Raja Todar Mai.
(iii) J&unpur ,, Mansur.
(iv) Gujrat Kh. *Imadud-din Hasan.
(v) Patna ,, Asaf Khan.
(vi) Fatephpur9 9 It. *Abdul Samad Shirin Qalam.
(c) An order was passed that square (Ohahar Gosha)
should be coined.
Luring the same tour the Raja was ordered to dis­
perse a group of Afghans to different provinces as certain 
cases of their oppression were reported and their hold on '
certain villages created delay in jtistice and difficulty
(2)
in getting evidence against them.
S&'yed Muzzaffer and Raja Birbar were despatched to
Jalundhar to inquire into the onndition of the needy and
(3)report the deserving oases to the king.
The Governor of the Panjab Husain Qull Khan Mahram 
was removed from office on charges of mal-adminlstration
(1) A.N. III. p.287. Tr. Bev. 580. 2nd iizur 22nd year of 
the reign.
(8) A.N. III., p.247.
(3) Do. p.247.
and neglect of duty. Sa* eed Khan was appointed in his
n ( 1 )place. '
Muzzaffer Khan and Shah Mansur were appointed to in­
quire into the case of the (Amal $uzar (collector) of Delhi
(2 )
against whom the petition of the public was received.
On their return from the tour* Mansur and Muzzaffer
(3)were appointed to inspect the Treasury of the capital.
In the beginning of the 24t^ i year* Muzzaffer was ap­
pointed the Governor of Bengal, ^  and a few months later 
the Raja was sent to Behar on military duty to help the 
officers in dealing with the political situation and the ■ 
revolt of the army. Thus the ministry was broken and Oksu 
Khvaja alone continued as the Divan.
It was during this period that Khvaja curtailed the 
allowance of the Behar and Bengal armies on his own res- :
ponsibility* an action which gave a further grievance to 
the military leaders and strengthened the cause of the 
rebels. It also created difficulties in the handling jcf 
the matter and the Raja strongly criticised the action in "• 
his report to the king and pointed out its effects upon the 
situation. Abul Fazl also agrees with him in his condemha-
iCsy „
tion of ^ Khvaja1 s action. nFrom his practice in accounts
(1) A.U* III.p.247. (See details of the case under Province!
(2) Do. p.250.
(3) Do. p.257. 23rd year.
(4) Muzzaffer regarded this appointment below his dignity
and it was one of the chief causes which disgusted and" 
discouraged him and he could not put heart in the work 
in Bengal which led to his failure and death. Abul FazL 
is very unjust to him on this occasion and unduly 
severe in his criticism, (p.291)
and seeking after profit (for government), he looked narrowl 
ly into the transactions of the army, and giving his atten­
tion to one side only of a vizier*s duties he pressed for­
ward the rules of demand . „ * The Khvaj.a went out of his :> 
proper course and set himself to increase the revenue.
Hor did he consider the disturbance of the time and the- .■ 
crisis of the age* btit demanded payment of arrears. Kaja : :
Todar Mai reported that the imperial servants were engaged;: 
in a hot war, and the market of sacrifice of life was ac- 
tive. The government officers were at such a time of con- 
test acting without consideration or knowledge of the times 
. . . what name could be given to this kind of presumption?-” 
And to what set could he belong who made demands out of 
reason?” :
^dChvaja was deposed and ,fthe Gombatants in the Eastern ^  
provinces bound anew the girdle of devotion on receipt of 
this great favour, and advanced the foot of courage. Many ' 
abandoned ingratitude and made stibmission,1 ^ ) ; ■
Vaair iChan, the former governor of Gujrat was appointed/!; 
Divan. BadaonI says thefcQazi i All Baghdadi was attached ; - j
with him. Abul Eazl does not mention his name, but Badaohi :0 
is more reliable on this occasion, because he had personal \ 
grudge against g|a2i 4 All. He was the man who, as the assis ­
tant sadr had brou^ait to the notice of the king that Badaohi'.i 
held his jagit conditional upon service while he was per- >i|
~ - 'O d
forming none at that time. The remarks used byBadaoni o3i ;:n 
his appointment to this officer clearly indicate the feelings!:
(1) III. p.515-316. Tr. Bev. p. 461-462.
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of the writer x -
The same year[Khvaja was raised to office. "As it ap­
peared that in the writing of accounts and demanding of 
arrears there was no fault of^/Khvaja except the thought of
increasing the revenue and a failure to recognise the cir-
(Plcumstances of the time.!r Thus favour was shown to the 
Raja "by his removal, the political object was gained by 
pleasing his opponents in the East and finally the capable
„  UCk
and efficient Divan was not sacrificed. But/ Khvaja was 
not destined to enjoy the confidence of the king for long. 
The same year he became complicated in the conspiracy of 
Mirza Iiakim against Akbar. A charge was brought against . 
him and he was executed after the trial. It Is the only
(1) Badaoni II. p.287. • . , . , * ,
 £ib (f-' fj-cr'Jt’ulSsij I J
At his death he says:-* .  ^^
sJjJ, L I Z>y> ^ t/Cui
s/ <rJy /j) I*, V J ^  6
He calculated the date of his birth in the words Muzi 
Murdfeiithe wretch died), p. 381. *
Vazlr/is one of those few fortunates against whom 
Badaoni has nothing to say.
(2) A.H. III. p. 327. Tr. p. 480.
case of a Mughal minister being executed, and it was 
highly tragic , > ;:
This closed the career of a highly efficient vazlr : and'vi 
financier. It was during his term of office that the Empire; 
was divided into twelve £§hhas and a separate Divan and 
Bakhshi appointed with the governor &n each province,
The ten year settlement also came into force and he had the 
credit of carrying it out. ^Though the carrying of this 
great design was committed to Raja Todar Mai and Khvaja 
Shah Mansur5 the Raja was sent to the Eastern provinces, andy ; 
it was the Khvaja who by dint of his sagadty comprehended ;
r 3.)
the stiblime instructions and arranged the exquisite plan. .7-;
His death closed the third set of the ministry and v,
the affairs of the Divan were entinisted to Qulij Khan who
had been a governor of Du j rat and was. noted for his managing -
capacity and 3?egard for the prosperity of the country and
(4) =
the tfaf- ' : 5;
Zin Khan Kokalt-ash and Hakim Abul Pat ah were also or­
dered to sit in the Divan. The order is very ambiguous. .
It instructs them to sit there and remain acquainted with
(1)il.H. Ill,p.344. Tr.p.504, and also footnote 504-505. A.F--;;: 
tipholds the judgement. Badaoni II.p.295, considers it a:;: 
fit punishment. (Khush bash ke Zalim na burd rah bfc sa--, . 
lamat) ^Rejoice that the tyrant did not escape in safety";;, 
Monserrate* p.65 and 98. He was present in the Gamp during 
the days of trial, also favours A.Fazl who is apparently; 
his source of information. He speaks of him as friend on; 
several occasions. M.H.l.p.656-657, on the support of ■v'r.:; 
other sources of materialrr-which have not reached us, at.t^ r 
butes it to the intrigues of Amirs paxdklcularly Raja Todar 
Mai and Karamallah brother of Shahbaz Khan and says that ■ " 
when Akbar visited Kabul and investigated the matter- on 
the spot, the charge was found false and he expressed ■ 
much regret,n
(2) (3) (4} See next page.* :
the affairs. Tims their position is not at all clear but.
they cannot he regarded as regular ministers asasU nor is 'r-
there any reference to their position as such, in any other
(&)>connection too. However they sat there. ' J
Some time afterjfRaJa was included in the ministry af- 
ter his return from Bengal and he appears to have felt it 
to he only one like others and "on account of the perils 
of the great responsibility for work and activity of the 
double-faced, ten-tongued persons, he had not applied him­
self heartily to it.1 Accordingly as a recognition of his
services he was made Ashraf~i-Divan, and virtually the po-
(&>
sitlon of vakil was conferred upon him." This deprived . 
Q,uliJ Khan of his chief position, and affairs passed under 
the control of Raja Todar Mai.
The ministry of QuliJ Khan has a great work to its 
credit. "An order was issued that the Jagirdars, shiqdars 
and Baroghas of the Empire should reduce to writing the 
numbers, and the occupations of the inhabitants, village by 
village and should classify them . . . They were not to \ 
allow any one to live without some trade or occupation and 
they were to look narrowly into the income and expenditure : 
of men . . .  so that in a short space of time the outwardly 
good, but inwardly bad, might be discovered. . . By this en­
lightened order there was a market-day of graciousness, and 
the wide territory of India received a great calm."
(From previous page)
(2) A.N.Ill.p.282,Tr,p.4l3. M.U.I.p.664. 24th year.
(3) . Bo. p.282.Bo.413-414. Bo. Bo. Bo.
f±i m .  u . » , m  * u s ?  *  ,
I T a  .H. III. p. 344.25th y e a r7"T31TTTlTpT34 e> -47 / Tr. p . 509' 
&) vo. ir. p. 561. 27th year. 
The
Reform® 
of Raja 
Todar Mai
The order has two-fold purpose of getting the census> 
of the Empire, and a police duty combined with a paternal; v 
attitude to keep every citizen employed in some trade or i/; 
profession as a state-duty hoth in the interest of the 
society and the individual. Unfortunately* no recordtfof 
such lists have survived otherwise tfi^should have thrown . 
considerable light on the condition of the people of the : 
remotest corners of the empire and of the village popula­
tion aboiit which so little is knowxi.
This was the first occasion that the Raja got an upper 
hand in the ministry, and he utilised the occasion to show h? 
worth and capacity like his two predecessors, Muzaffer and 
Mansur, f,With a stout' heart, he maintained the law of the 
caliphate, and had no fear of the powerful and the crafty; 
he proposed several regulations . . .M Of these the 1st 
set refers to the drities of the collectors, and fixing regii> 
lations for the collection of yftmt and providing fines for > 
excess realisation. :
2nd to the appointment of one clerk (bitikehi) insteadcf. two 
3rd and 4th to provisions for increasing cultivation and 
arrangements for gradrml and progressive payment of rents, 
together with the advancement of cash loans to the cultiva­
tors* Oollectors required to submit reports every year* 
Abstract accounts weekly, and daily journal of collection 
month by month to the head office.
6th*Lists of damaged lands to be sent to the head office.
7th made provisions for.bringing the turbulent cultivators 
to the path of obedience.
8th and 9th dealt with the collection of rent and Instruction 
to the collector, Patvari and the Treasurer.
10th demanded the Khalsa officers and jagirdars to supply 
-w correct reports about the ill-conducted, the obedient, and 
the disobedient in- their estates so that recompense and re­
tribution may be bostowed and the thread of govermnent.be 
strengthened.u This embodies a part of Qulij Khan*s work 
noted above.
(1)
11th fixed the charges per bigha to the measurement party. ' 
The proposals were put before the king and accepted afte: 
a careful examination. It shows that they were neither put. 
before any council'or other ministers. Akbar might have con­
sulted others on his own Initiative but the Divan, as such, 
was not required to consult even his colleagues if he wanted 
to avoid them and which the Raja must have certainly done on . 
this occasion.
The Raja continued to enjoy his exalted position till th<
30th year, and was honoixred by the king's visit to his resi-
(2)
dence at Lahore. The distinction and honour was not withoui 
reason, and it was only a few months after the occasion, when 
Amir Fatahulla Shirazi was Included in the ministry and a;n 
order was issued that Raja Todar Mai should conduct the
(1) A.If. III. p.381-383. Tr. 563-566.
(2) Do. 466. during the tour through the Pan jab. 30th. 
year.
financial and administrative affairs ( \ \ \ \ \ \ ' v \ \ \ .
according th the Mir’s counsels and that he (Mir) should 
bring to a conclusion the old transactions which had not 
been examined since the days of Muzzaffer Khan. He was to 
report to His Majesty what occurred to his far~readhing 
intellect.”
This order reveals certain points# Firstly, the term . 
vakil, Divan or vazir is not used for Mir Fatahulla. He is 
termed Amin ul Mujk gust like Ashraf-i-Divan used for the 
Raja. These terms further reveal the policy of Akbar to 
avoid the title of vazir or vakil and to minimise the im­
portance of the office and of associations attached with 
it.
Secondly, it definitely places the Mir above the Raja.
Thirdly, it shows that in spite of the appointments of more
than one minister in the department the pending work had
not been finished and it had to be particularly mentioned
in the firman. Similarly, Akbar said on another occasion
that financial matters fell into confusion when Khvaja (
(Mansur) died.^
There is no mention of Qulij Khan in the order but I :
am inclined to think that having regard to the pending busi
ness and the irreconcilable nature of the Raja, he must 
have been allowed to continue in the office. (2)
(1) M.U. 1. p.65V.
(2) He is seiDarated from it in the 34th year wheaa he was
left at Lahore with the Raja.
- - i ' - JL34 ,
Mir Fatahulla started with his work with perfect zeal ; 
and earnestness and like his able predecessors he also put i 
forward certain proposals for further reforms for which there 
was still ample scope. The proposals aimed at remedying the- 
defects experienced in the practical working of the adminis- - 
tration since the last regulations were put into force, arid 
they covered a larger field than tho$;e of the Raja. Each . 
proposal is supported by a statement of facts which necessi~t 
tated it. Hence his proposals classified and detailed under 
twenty different heads give a good idea of the working of 
the department, and the grasp of the new minister over its 
affairs.
The first three deal with the collection of revenue and 
of giving receipts to the cultivator and account-keeping.
The fourth, fifth and sixth refer to the negligence of 
the cultivators and provisions for putting greater checks i 
upon Patvaris, muqaddams and Pakars (middlemmen) in th© in­
terest of the ryot.
The seventh to fifteenth deal with the relations of the 
collector and the central department particularly the auditing 
branch. Th© report takes into account the grievances of the 
collectors based upon the explanations submitted by them in ; 
cases of their default to carry out their duties. The pro- ;, 
posals provide remedies for existing difficulties, and methods 
for improved administration, and do justice to the collectors;
The sixteenth makes an excellent proposal of keeping a -
Qanungo from each pargana at th© court for the enlighten­
ment of the subject connected with his duties.
The seventeenth refers to the Treasury, the eighteenth 
to the need of scrutiny for the pending arrears, the nine­
teenth provides encouragement to the jagirdars to improve 
their estates and recommends to the king to take it into 
consideration at the time of increasing their rank and al­
lowances. The twentieth refers to the rules of deducting
q soldierTs pay on his failure to produce his horse for
(1)branding.
The proposals were put before the king in the same 
manner as by Raja Todar Mai and approved. Abul Fazl adds 
his remark that 1 as those remarks had been written with 
good intention and from right-thinking, they were accepted. 
The old accounts were put into order, and by the labours of. 
this wise man the tribunal of the vazir(Darul Vizarat) be­
came a house of delight for the public.”
During the term of the same ministry, deductions were 
made in rent owing to the cheapness of the grain, on four 
different occasions at different places and the rates is­
sued by the central department were made applicable to the
- - (2) jagirs.of the officers also. '
(1) A.H.Iil. p.457-459. Tr.687-693.
(2) Provinces of Allahabad, Oudh, and Delhi - one in 5jg- .
shares of the spring cropland one-fifth in Allahabad 
proper. Provinces of Allahabad and Oudh -one sixth in 
autumn crop. Loss to the khalsa - 7 krors, 7 lacs, 
47062 d&ms - Rs. 17 lacs,68 thousand, 6 hundred and 74, 
(A.K.III.p.463. 30th year.)
(Hot© continued.)
In the 52nd year Raj a Todar Mai had some quarrel with 
Shah a z Khan Mir Bakhshi, and the matter went so far that a 
commission of inquiry was appointed which included Khan Khanaxj 
Mir Fatahulla, Hakim Abul Fatah and Ahul Fazl. The inquiry 
revealed that 3?self interest had thrown a veil over the eyes
of both-’, and by proper measures !!the dust of contest was A
„  ’ „  (1) ?
laid overn.
In the 34th year, Akbar went on a tour to Kashmere and
Kabul and all the ministers accompanied him. The trip proved ■
fatal to the vqzirs. Mir Fatahulla died in Kashmere. Abul Jv
Fatah followed him. Raja 5&odar Mai completed his days at
. Lahore and took the same road to Join his colleagues and
meet his rivals.
But Mir Fatahu&la before his death had a chance to pro--/
~ (2)side In a commission upon a shiqdar against whom com­
plaints of oppression were made during the tour. Shahbaz
(3)
Khan and Kasim Beg (Mir *Adl) acted as members of the 
(Rote continued)
2. A.H.III. p.491. 31st year.-Allahabad, Oudh, Delhi, one ,
_sixth allowed. ..v>
3* Do. p.533. 35rd year. Agra, JDelhi - spring one sixth.
Allahabad {one in 4®). Agra,
Oudh,^ DeIhl_x (autumn).  ^ , :
4. Do. p. 577. 34th year. Allahabad, Agra, Oudh,MDelhi_
and sarkar of Saharanpur Badaoh, 
one eighth. Suhrnad and Hisar, ’ 
one tfcenth.
(1) A.R.III.p.525. 32nd year.
(2) P^S38. 34th year. Allah Bardi Shiqdar and agent of
Sadiq Khan, near Sialkot.
(3) The name given in^the text as Qasim Khan is incorrect. r
He was neither Mir *Adl nor present on the spot. ; >
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commission. The accused was found guilty and punished with 
death.
The death of Mir Fatahulla deprived Akbar of one of his 
ablest vazirs. His words at the news of his death reveal 
his sentiment and the respect he had for his learning and 
capacity. "Mir was; my vakil, philosopher, physician, and 
astronomer. Who can understand my grief for him? Had he 
fallen into the hands of the Pranks (firangian) and they had 
demanded all my treasures in exchange for him, I should glad­
ly have entered upon such profitable traffic and have bought 
that precious jewel cheap.” Abul Fazl calls him "memorial oj 
former ages” (^adgar-i-Hukama-i-palshin) and says that "the 
meeting with this great man worked a revolution in my ideas- 
Together with all his stock of knowledge, he was a rare 
jewel of truth and uprightness and practical skill." Ba­
daoni also recognises his merit but not without putting a 
slur upon him.
The death of Mir Fatahulla followed by that of Raja
Todar Mai broke the brilliant combination of the successful
(2 )
ministry, and "the market of business lost its briskness."
(1) A .N.Ill* p.558. Tr. p.848.
M.U.I.p.100-104.
Badaoni II.p*315-316. He accepts that he had no equal in 
his age In mathematics, physics, astronomy and in all 
branches of knowledge and the king highly respected him. 
for his learning, wisdom and practical skill but he 
- destroyed whatever was left of the dignity of the learni 
by running after the king like a messenger with a gun 
on^hls shoulders, and by going to the house of the 
amirs to teach their sons.
(2) A .N.III.p.569. Tr. p.862.
M.U.II. p.123-129.
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During the remaining sixteen years of the reign there 
were several changes and except the name of Khvaja Shamsud- 
din Khvaf I who succeeded the Mir, and after the death of 
the Raja and the transfer of Qfilij Khan to the governorship : 
of Kabul, (39th year) became the Ghief Divan ( ) ,
there is none in the list of any distinction or merit. He 
continued in the office and in the 43rd year, Hal Patar Das 
who had an experience of Revenue affairs as Divan of Bengal 
and Behar for about twenty years was joined with him and the 
order was issued that they should act together like Muzzaffef 
and the Raja. But partnership did not last long. Khvaja 
was transferred to the Panjab as governor, and Rai Patar 
Das after a short period of independent visarat was re­
moved from the office on charges of bribery.
During the period of Khvaja Shamsud-dinr s term of of­
fice separate Divans were appointed in each province and 
they were placed directly under the Ohief Divan of the 
central government. ^
The khalsa lands were divided into four divisions and 
placed under different persons. But the arrangement does
(1) Badaoni II.p.380.
(2) A.N.111.p.741 and 758. Tr.1133. M.U. II.p.139.
(3) A.H.III.p.670. 40th year. Reference to such appointments
has already been made, but it appears that up to this 
date the provincial Divans were under the governors and. 
they acted under his supervision as provincial officers. 
This arrangement places them directly under the Chief 1 
Divan and makes them independent of the control of the ~ 
governor. All the twelve appointments were made afresh.
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not appear to have continued long and there is no mention
about it Anor any fresh appointments were made in that con- ..
(1)
nection.
In the 37th year, Kashmere was organised like other 
provinces and in the 39th year it was partitioned into jagirs 
The plan was prepared hy Qazi ‘All Baghdadi and carried out 
by Asaf Khan. ^
Asaf Khan succeeded Rai Patar Das to the Divani, and 
continued in the office till the 49th year when Muqim Khan 
Divan-i-buyutat was raised to this office with the title of 
Vazir Khan, and in the 5@fch year, th© department was placed 
tinder the supervision of Prince Salim and order issued that 
"the Divans should manage the affairs of the kingdom in ac­
cordance with the advice of Prince S&ltan Salim, and that
his seal should be affixed to the grants of the mansabs to
(3)
officers.
This should be regarded the last arrangement made by 
Akbar and it was done in its proper order and in a befitting 
manner to close the controversy of the succession and to ease
ji
the mind of the successor to the throne and afford peace of 
mind to the king in his last days after the worries and anxie­
ties of the last five years.
(1) A.K.III.p.605. 36th year. 1. Panjab, Multan, Kabul, Kash~.
mere under Khvaja. 2. Ajmer©, G-ujrat, Malvah^under^Khvaja’ 
Kizamuddin Ahmed. 3. Delhi under Rai Patar Das- 4.Agra, 
Allahabad, Bengal and Behar under Rai Ram Das-
(2) A.K*III. p.617-619, 626-627, 648 and 727.
(3) Do. .p. 838 and 839.
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No fixed 
period
AKBAR’S DIVANS•
Name Year of the Reign Period
(1) Muzzaffer Khan (i) 9th-17th
•
)
)
)
11 years
vakil and Divan 22nd -24th
SMbabud-din (in charge ) 
of khalsa lands) )
13th-21st £ 8 years
(2) Khvaja Shah Mansur Shirazi 21st-24th 3 years
(3) Raja Todar Mai
(1) Und er Muz z aff er 22nd-24th )
(2) Chief Divan 27 th- 30 th
J
)\
- 10 years
(5) Under Mir Fatahulla 30th-34th
)
(4) Vazir Khan 24th-25th - 1 year .
(S) Qulij Khan 25th-39th 14 years
(6) Mir Fatahulla Shirazi 30th-34th = 4 years
(7) Khva j a Shamsud-din . Khavaf i 34 th-4 3rd = 9 years
(8) Rai Patar Das 43rd-44th about 1 year
(9) Asaf Khan Qazveni 44th-49th 5 years
$10) Muqim (vazir khan)
Prince Salim made in charge
49th-50th
)
” 1 year.
) 50th year 
of the department )
Thus during the period of about 42 years (9th-50th) there 
were ten Divans who held the office in turn and at times as 
colleagues to one another. As the above figures shov/ there 
was no fixed period for the office. The changes were made in 
accordance with the needs of the time or on account of the
The Classi­
fication 
of the 
period
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deaths of the office holder^, Muzzaffer and Raja Todar :> 
Mai were twice transferred from the Divan to the field 
for military service in Behar and Bengal* Khvaja Sham- 
sud-din* Qulij Khan and Vazir Khan and Asaf Khan were sent 
as subedars to different provinces* i^ hah Mansur was exe~ : 
cuted for high treason and Rai Patar Das removed for bri- > 
hery. Raja Todar Mai and Mir Fatahulla died while in of- 7 
fice. The last one Muqim continued;'for some time under - 
Jahangir while Asaf Khan became vakil under him*
Thus the transfers or removals were not due to any 
definite policy of keeping the Divans in office for a fixed 
or limited period only.
The for$y~two years of Akbar1s Divans can be divided V 
into three different periods from administrative point of 
v&ew. 7
In the first period* from the 9th year when the office 
was created to the 84th* when the ministry of Muzzaffer was 
broken* the office was mostly occupied by Muzzaffer* Shah - 
Mansur and Raja Todar Mai. During this period of 15 years 
Muzzaffer was connected with this office for 8 years inde- V 
pendent of either of these two. They virorked with him in 
his last two years. Thus the greater part of this period , 
belongs to him and in that he was ably supported by both of 
his colleagues* and prior to them by Khvaja Jahin and $hlha~: 
Dud-din.
The second part begins from Muzzaffer*s transfer to 
Bengal* after which Raja Todar Mai followed him. Thus Mansur
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•worked, single-handed and the credit of this period’s work :
entirely belongs to him.
It was in the 27th year that Raja Todar Mai got a 
chance for an independent action* and carried out his re­
forms which were mostly connected with the collection of rlh 
revenue and the duties of officers connected with it* His 
influence lasted for three years when Mir Fatahulla Shiraz! 
specially Invited by Akbar from the Deccan* was made the 
Chief Divan, and Raja Todar Mai was relegated to a secondary 
position. Like Muzzaffer, Mansur and the Raja, Fatahulla 
also took a keen interest in the reform of the department - 
and carried out several measures for it* The second period;, 
ended with the death of both the Mir and the Raja in the 
54th year. Both of them were supported In their work by 
Qulij Khan who had entered the department in the 25th year. ' 
Thus Raja Todar Mai was junior to Muzzaffer in the first 
period and was eclipsed by Mir Fatahulla in the second but 
he remained conspicuous by his unflinching courage, exemplar? 
loyalty and integrity. In the words of Abul Fazl, f,he was^th 
unique of the age for uprightness, straightforwardness, 
courage, knowledge of affairs and the administration of 
India <4* (***?    :
(1) A.H.III. p.569. Tr. p.862. To this remark the author 
adds, nIf^h© had not bigotry, conventionalism and spite ' 
(kina tozi) , and had not stuck to his own opinions (bar 
gufta-i-khud na tanide) , he would have been of th© spirit 
tially great. A wound was given to disinterested work (bg 
his death) and the market of business lost its briskness1.
See Moreland for his share In the administration. The 
Agrarian Systems- p. 86, and 255-258. 1
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The third period begins from the 34th year* in which
*
QuliS Khan v/as the survivor of the second group* and though 
he remained five years more In office yet his name is not
/
conspicuous. Of the five Divans of this period, Khvaja Sham- 
sudddln alone is conspicuous by his work and though he does 
not reach the mark of distinction attained by the prominent 
Divans of the first two .groups yet he was noted for his up­
rightness, frankness and efficiency. Maasir says, "he was
(1)second to none in these qualities among his contemporaries.
Thus it was through these efficient ministers of the 
first and second group.like Muzzaffer, Mansur, Raja Todar Mai 
and Mir Fatahulla that Akbar aohieved success in his early 
measures and consolidated his empire.
The appointments of Muzzaffer and Mansur from ordinary 
posts to ministership without any recommendation testify to 
the excellent choice of Akbar. The respeGt he showed to the - 
Raja and the Mir and the expressions he used for them give 
proof of the esteem he had for their work and efficiency.
The remarks of Akbar that the financial matters fell into 
confusion when Mansur was executed and an Insertion in the ap­
pointment order of Mir Fatahulla that he should look carefully 
to the pending business show that during that period the de­
partment had suffered in efficiency.? and the case of Rai Patar
(l)M.TJ. p. 668.
Das reveals that bribery was possible even as late as the 
43rd year of Akbar!s reign when every branch of the adminis­
tration v/as purged. However, when a vigilant monarch like 
Akbar sits upon th© throne neither slackness in duty nor 
irregularity in the condiict of officers can be Ignored.
Both the defects were detected and. prompt action was taken.'
On the whole, AkbarTs Divans were efficient, loyal and : 
hard-working. They were men of learning and culture and 
possessed character which edtication and the training of mind 
is expected to build. There were at times signs of rival­
ries and personal animosities also, in the official rank, but 
the vigilance of the monarch kept them within control and 
they were not allowed to affect the administration. 1
Akbar respected them for their efficiency and loyalty 
but he never sacrificed discipline and proper action v/as 
taken whenever any occasion arose for it, and thus he left 
behind him a tradition for placing the right man in the right 
place and made efficiency and loyalty as the sole test for 
rise and distinction.
THE DIVAHS TJHDKR JAHANGIR.
CLccp'&y \£ *
Outline.
The Three Stages. (1) Experimental. Muqim (vazir khan)
Akbar1 s Divan confirmed; later on Vazirul*- Mulk at­
tached with him.
Muqim transferred to Bengalv Gh%is Beg made Bivan and 
given the title of I* timad-ul-Daula. I* timad-ul-Daula 
removed from office and again raised to power. Khvaja 
Ahul Hasan as Asaf Khan's Haib at the court.
The chief features of this period.
(2) The Second Stage;- l‘ tlmad-til-Daula the Chief Vazir and
the sole Divan. I6 tlmad-ul-Daiila' s rise due to (a) His : 
personal qualifications, (b) the influence of his daugh­
ter, (c) the lack of competitors. I* timad~ul-Davila' s , 
position in the administration.
Sir Thomas Roe and impressions from his account about 
the minister's position.
(3) The Third Stages- Political situation and complications.
Their effect upon administration. All energies absorbed 
in the problem of succession. Khvaja Abul Hasan the 
Divan throughout the period. Abul Hasan Asaf Khan made 
vakil In the last year of the reign.
Pelga&cfc's account of the period; corroborated by ^he con- 
temporary writer Mo tamad Khan and the latter chronicler 
Lahori of Shah Jahan's reign*
The The vizarat under Jahangir passes through three different
Experimental
Stage stages. The first covers the first six years of the
reign which can he called experimental. The does not
find himself quite safe on the throne. The atmosphere around 
him was neither clear nor encouraging. The loyalty of his
(i:
father's ministers and officials was not yet fully ascertained
Pie followed th© path of moderation and reconciliation and con-
firmed even those officers who had openly opposed his accessior
to th© throne and though he says rfI had determined with myself
(2)
that 1 would exact no retribution for past deeds/* Jtet he 
needed time to watch them and to test them.
This position naturally led him to rely upon his own par­
tisans. Sharif Khan a companion of his boyhood who had stood 
by him in his troubled days was the first to get honour and 
he was made vakil of the Empire. The vizarat remained under
Vazir Khan (Muqim) who was appointed in the 49th year of Akbar!s
who
reign, but he was not trusted and a few months after Khan Beg ,/
was given the title of Vazirul Mulk by Jahangir before his
accession, was attached with him. Vazir Khan was not considered
safe even in this position and he was transferred to Bengal as
with
Divan of the province but/the same grade and rank, and G-hiyas . 
Beg Divan-i-buyutat was made Vazirul Mulk's colleague in his
(1) Ministers of the position of Khan-i-A6 2 am Koka and generals 
like Man Singh were opposed to him.
(2) Tauzak. p.6 Tr. 15.
' - (1) 
place, and given the title of X? timad-ul-Daula.
This was purely a personal choice, and the appointment ..
was exactly similar to that of Muzzaffer "by Akbar. Thus at
the close of the first year, Amlrul-TJmara Sharif Khan was the,
Vakil and Divani was shared by Vazirul Mulk and Xc timadul Danis
The first year was occupied by the revolt of Khusrau and;
at the beginning of the 2nd year, Sharif became seriously ill
which necessitated a fresh appointment. Asaf Khan, a tried .
man of Akbar* s- time and former Mir Bakhshi and Divan, was
given a chance. The choice was an excellent one. Asaf Khan
had a brilliant record of service and was esteemed for his ' '
capacity and learning, and was called Sahib-i-Saif 0 Qalam.
He requested the appointment of Khvaja Abul Hasan to look
after the office work under him and he was placed at his dis-.
/
posal, but his position was more of an assistant than a vazir
C' — —  —
and Mo tamid Khan says that he was taken by Asaf Khan to look
(2)
after the office and the records. The same year Vazirul
Mulk was made Mir Bakhshi and Is timad-ul-Daula was deposed
from his office in connection with his son* s conspiracy to ,
(3)release Khusraii. * Thus the work passed entirely into the 
hands of Asaf Khan and Abul Hasan, and the arrangement con­
tinued till the fourth year when Asaf Khan was sent to the
(1) Tauzak, p.9. Mo^amid. p.55. M,IT. lll.p.933.
(2) Do. p.50. Do. p.28 & 307. M.U..1. 737,
(3) Ho mention is made in the memoirs or by Mo ^ amdd about the
cause of his removal. M.U. says he was imprisoned and re­
leased on the payment of a fine of Bs.two lacs in the 4th
year. (p. 1-29)*- His son Sharif was executed along with 
others (Mo tamdLd, p. 55. Rogers, p. 123)
The
Chief
Features
Deccan. nothing is mentioned in the memoirs ah out Ahul 
Hasanr s position after the transfer of Asaf Khan, hut it 
appears from Hawkins1 account that h© acted in his place and
(D
was in power when Hawkins reached Agra in 1609.; and he 
Galls him the chief vazir, which is incorrect.
Though I* timad-ul-Daula was restored to his post in the 
fourth year hut Ahul Hasan appears to have dominated the af-'. 
fairs of the department and he was conspicuous in darbar and: 
in counsels, 
year.
2  The chief characteristics of this period are that Ja­
hangir mad'e a free use of his power like Akbar in the ap~
and this position continued till the sixth
of the
1st stage pointment of his vazirs, and in all changes, transfers and 
appointments the post was not given to any topmost official 
or high Amir. Asaf Khan was an exception hut he was trans­
ferred to the Deccan after which he never got a chance to 
return to the court. Secondly the post had acquired a peculiar 
requirement which could no more he fulfilled hy every Amir or 
any military commander. It was now a specialised branch of 
administration which required an acquaintance with routine 
office work combined with technical knowledge of Revenue and 
finance and a literary accomplishment. Thirdly the system of
(1) Hawkins, p.90. Ahul Hasan was opposed to Hawkins.
(2) Hawkins:-tf When I made arse («rz) petition unto the king 
concerning my living, he turned me over to Ahul Hasan, who 
not only denied me my living, hut also gave order that I- 
he suffered no more to enter within th© red rayles, v/hich 
is a place of honour where all my time I was placed very 
near unto the king, in which place there Yrere hut five 
men in the kingdom before me." (p, 91)
The
Second
Stage
Ic timad- 
ul-Daula
His rise 
due to 
(1) His 
personal 
qualifi­
cations
joint-colleagues established by Akbar was also continued, but
with the difference that Jahangir divided the work according
to the political divisions of the empire, while Akbar divided
(1)the office work between the colleagues. Fourthly, owing
to th© rapid changes in the office, none of the vazirs was
able to dominate the king and "Jahangir had a free hand in 0
every sphere of his administration.
The second period of vizarat begins from the sixth year
when Itf timad-ul-Daula was made the sole vazir of the dominion
and ends with his death in the sixteenth year.
The marriage of Jahangir with Hur Jahan in the 6th year. s
of the reign entirely changed the position of the vazirs.
Khvaja Abul Hasan was sent to the Deccan and I*timad-ul-Daula
became th© Chief Divan. But it is a mistake to believe that
I6timad-ul-Daula owed his rise, distinction, and strong hold
in the government entirely to the influence of his daughter
over the king. It was* his personal capacity, efficiency and
literary accomplishment which, had impressed the king as It
did others who came in contact with him. He was appointed
Divan in the first year of the reign at a time when Jahangir
was trying ne^ r men and avoiding old and influential high
(1) The world of_the Fmpire was divided half by half, (az 
qarar-i-mana^sifa) Is timad-ul-Daula was appointed^ 
n vazir of th© half “dominions” in place of Vazir Khan 
(Tausak. p.9). ”I told Dost Mohammad that as I am going 
to the Panjab and that province is in the DIvani of
I6 timad-ul-Daula, he should send him to the court
^  (p. 27)
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(2) The 
influence 
of his 
laughter
3) The 
.ack of 
:ompeti- 
;ors
officials. He owed his appointment to his personal qualifi­
cation and it was made without any recommendation. He re- 
ceived a set-hack by his son*s part in the pj&nspiracy, but 
after his release from imprisonment, he had been in office 
for two years, and it was a sufficient period to further 1m- ; 
press the king of his loyalty and efficiency, and Jahangir 
says, ”0n the basis of seniority in service, extent of sin­
cerity, and experience in the affairs of government, I exal­
ted I‘ timad-ul-Daula to the high office of vizarat of the 
Dominions,u
However, the marriage connection also gave him an ad­
vantage which he fully utilised but throughout his career he 
relied more upon his work than upon any external influence 
which can never be considered secure and safe for all times.
His rise and continued enjoyment of prestige and power 
was further due to the lack of competitors at the Central 
government. After Amirul-Umara Sharif, and Asaf Khan, he was 
senior in the ministry. Khvaja Abul Hasan was not appointed
Divan and he was not confirmed in the office. There were two 
others who could be expected to com© to the front. One was
*Abdur Rahim Khan Khanan, king1 s old tutor. He had held
vikalat also for some time. He had all the chances and claims
by his rank, position and status, and the other was Khan 
Jahan. He was a great favourite of Jahangir and during the 
first two or three years he had gained considerable Influence, 
and was termed Farzand (son) even in official correspondence 
and F&rmans.
[* tlmad~ul~ 
laula* s 
position
Both of them lost their position in the Deccan. Khan 
Khanan was discredited first. ^  Khan Jahan tried to take 
advantage of the situation and offered his services. The 
offer was accepted and he was given the command, hut he 
failed miserably and also failed to rise above personal ri­
valries and dissensions. Thus both of them remained away 
from the court and could not get any chance to return to 
the capital with distinction and honour. There was none 
else to compete with the new Divan. The field was left for 
him and his rise was rapid.
Thus personal qualifications gave him a chance, mar­
riage connection facilitated his task, absence of competitors 
strengthened his position, and his tact and peaceful nature 
kept him secure in his office* In the beginning of the 6th 
year he held the rank of 1500 only, but within a year he got 
two increments which gave him the rank of 2000 gat and 500 
B65& Horse and in the 7th year he was raised to 4000 zat and 
1000 Horse, a rank which made his personal position worthy 
of the high office he held.;-,
It is not possible to trace I1timad-ul-Daula1s part 
and influence in the administration to the same extent to
(1) Tauzak. p. 32. Reports against Khan Khanan received and
he was recalled. 5th year.
M o ’tamad. p. 45.
(2)Tauzak. p. 9,95, 97, 106.
M o ’tamad. p. 54-56. He is very imperfect In his account. 
Hawkins, p. 94. Hawkins was present at the court when 
I*timad-ul-Daula was appointed vazir and he says, nNow one 
Gaihbug, being the klngfs chief treasurer (a man. that in 
outward shew made much of me and was alwayes willing to 
pleasure me when I had occasion to use him) was made 
chief vizir.1
which it is possible under Akbar»s Divans. Jahangir had 
no Abul Fazl as his chronicler. Mo*tamad is too brief and 
in spite of his learning, he did not possess a taste for 
abstract facts or the mastery of details like Abul Fazl. 
Besides this, the department had developed and the con­
structive work was completed. Onward the success of the 
king and the Divan consisted in strictly following the 
rules and regulations fixed under Akbar and to give them 
the permanency of law.
During the greater past of 11 timad-ul-Daula1 s term of 
office Jahangir remained on tour in Ajmere, Malva and 0uj- 
rat. The vazlr was with him throughout the period of five 
years and four months.(8th year to 13th) A detailed study 
of the events of the period gives a very clear idea of 
Jahangir*s personal interest in the affairs of the Empire 
and his hand is traceable in every branch of the adminis­
tration, in the conduct of wars, appointments of generals, 
equipment of armies, transfers and fresh appointments of 
provincial governors and other officers? but one fails to 
notice the hand of the sole minister who was with the king 
and was held by him in the highest esteem. There are only 
a few cases in which his influence outside his department 
is felt.
(a) 10th year. On the request of I*timad-ul-Daula Diyanat
Khan was released from the fort of Grwaliar, 
and his confiscated property was restored
(1)
to him.
(b) Gn the request of I* timhd-ul-Daula Raja Man was 
appointed to the command of the army against the
_ (g)
fort/Kangra (The Panjab).
(c) 12th year. Gn the request of I*timad-ul-Daula 1‘tiqad
—  (3)
Khan was allowed to do kornish.
(d) On the request of I 4 timad-ul-Daula, Allah Dad
Khan who had fled from the army without permissio
(4)
was allowed to turn towards the court.
Thus in these cases, his name appears as a minister re­
commending certain persons for king’s consideration. But on 
the other hand, he appears to have enjoyed full confidence 
of the king and real power in his own department. The ab­
sence of any record of departmental cases being referred to 
the king suggests (1) that the routine of tlssrwork was fully 
established and in the ordinary course there would be no 
need of referring matters to the king.
(2) The Divan had full confidence of the king and exex*cised 
his powers fully and thus there was no scope for others to 
approach the king over and above the minister’s head.
(3) The Divan used his powers with tact and caution and there 
were no conflicts with other high officials and Amirs which
(1) Tauzak.p.l49.Later on he was also given the balance of
his pay. Ip. 163)
(2) Do. p.l64.Murtaza Khan who held the command was dead.
(3) Do. p.185. "
(4) Do. He reached the court at Kashmere in the 15th
year and was pardoned and restored to his
rank of 25G0 Eat and 12G0 Horse.
which would have necessitated special reference to the 
king as one finds under Akbar in the case of Muzzaffer and 
Raja Todar M a l . ^
Jahangir’s remark upon his Vazir’s death fully il­
lustrates this point and his power alluded to in the fol­
lowing extract was definitely the power which he wielded 
in his own department. ’’What shall 1 say about my feelings 
through this terrible event? He ^as a wise and perfect 
vizier and a learned and affectionate companion (masahib)
• . • Though the weight of such a kingdom was on his shoul­
ders, and it is not possible for or within the power of a 
mortal to make every one Gontented, yet no on© ever went 
to Is timad-ul-Daula with a petition or on business who 
turned from him in an injured frame of mind. He showed 
loyalty to the sovereign and yet left pleased and hopeful
him who was in need.”^^ Mo*%am&d Khan’s statement about
(3)
him also emphasises , this point of his nature.
Thus I 4 timad-ul-Daula was highly respected by the king, 
every honour and distinction was conferred upon him, but 
his influence was limited to his department and Jahangir
(1) The absence of such records in the memoirs is the defi­
nite proof of the smooth working of the department. One 
who studies Jahangir’s memoirs and notices his mastery 
of details and his inquisitive nature cannot think that 
important administrative affairs brought to his notice 
would escape his pen and entry in the regular diary of 
this period.
(2) Tauzak. 16th year. p.339. Tr. p.222.
(3) Mo^tam&d. p. 55.
Impressions 
from Sir 
Thomas Hoe’s 
account
continued to conduct the government in his own way during 
this period without the domination of any vazlr or Amir.
Sftr Thomas Hoe was present at the court during this 
period of I4 timad-ul-Daula’s glory and his account of him 
creates the same impression. He has made a mention of him 
on %en different occasions, and in all these mentions there 
is not the slightest indication of his influence over the-' 
king.
* ^  
According to Sir Thomas Roe’s account Prince Khurram
was the dominating personality and Asaf Khan was attached
with him In his official business, and Roe had to deal with
them both for his case which was connected with the fort
of Surat which at that time was under the Prince, but none
of them appears to have had any Influence over the king.
Both of them were rebuked in an open darbar, on Roe’s re-
(1)
port against them In his personal matter.
His description of an Interview with the king and dis­
cussion in his case gives an accurate Idea of the position - 
of all of these in the darbar. Sir Thomas Roe put his case. 
Asaf Khan supported it. Prince Khurram opposed It. A-aaf., 
IiambpojiitodkogptQaTO JETjqj Tib„G jjp , j jilatp jp n i: jb „  Ixliii,
pered his father in the eare, desiring him to read© the
(1) Sir Thomas Roe. p.119, 121-124. Roe’s report p.130, and 
discussion 131. Roe and Asaf Khan, 133,188. Asaf re­
buked by the king. p.222, 235.
letter, and to assist us • . *” The discussion followed,
the king questioned them all and the case was decided in
(1)
favour of Roe.
Whenever Roe felt disgusted at the evasive replies of 
the Prince or became despairing of Asaf Khan’s support on 
whom he counted, he always said that he relied on the king 
against them and that he would speak to him again.
On two occasions Sir Thomas Roe’s account shows that 
Prince Khurram, Asaf Khan and Hur Jahan were in a league 
and their efforts, at that time, were directed against 
Prince Khusrau with a view to facilitate the accession of 
Khurram to the throne after Jahangir, but these facts con­
cern only the particular case mentioned therein and not
(2)
to other administrative affairs.
Jahangir himself says that 1 in counsels on state af­
fairs and government, It often happens that I act according 
to my own judgement and prefer my own counsel to that of 
others.”^
In the 3rd year of the reign he appears to have ap­
pointed Jahangir Qull Khan (Islam Khan) a young man, the 
governor of Behar and after a short time of Bengal. He 
performed excellent service against the rebel ’’Usman Af­
ghan11 and the king says that several high servants passed
(1) Sir Thomas Roe, p. 4*G.
(2) Do. p. 245, 340, 369.
(3) Tauzak. p. 32. Tr. p. 68.
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•unfavourable remarks at his appointment and spoke against 
him on account of his young age and lack of experience, but 
I appointed him on the strength of his capacity and personal 
qualities for which he was my favourite, and he performed
the trervice, the like of which was not yet rendered by any
-i M  one else*
Similarly the recall of Khan Khanan from the Deccan
(2)
and his disgrace on his arrival in the fifth year, the
disgrace of Khan-i-A* Zam, his imprisonment in the 8th year
and his release in the 9th on the ground, that Jahangir saw
(3)Akbar in a dream recommending his case, the appointments 
of three governors in the 12th year and that of Muqarr&b 
Khan to Gujrat in the 13th are examples of his independent 
actions. These were the highest and most trusted officers 
of the Empire. They were dealt with by the king on the 
merit of their case. The minister in office neither had 
unbounded influence nor was he a man of assertive or in­
triguing nature.
The third period of viiarat begins after the death of 
I* timad-ul-Daula and the appointment of Khvaja Abul Hasan 
as Divan in the 16th year of the reign.
The remaining six years of Jahangir^ life were spent
(1) Taussak. p. 102.
(2) Do. p. 86 and 88.
(3). Do. p. 126 and 132.
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Phe in constant illness and worries. Early in the 17th year, the
political
conditions Qandhar crisis became acute and it was decided to send a —
and their
effects large army to re-conquer it from the Persians. The king re­
turned from Kafefcmere to Lahore to look to the preparations 
I and general arrangement. The Divan was ordered to arrange -
the despatch of all available troops to Khan Jahan at Multan 
who was to proceed to Qandhar.
The arrangements were hardly complete when news of 
Shah Jahan1 s open revolt and of his march upon Agra reached 
the king. This changed the entire situation and created 
complications which Jahangir could not solve till the end 
of his life, and from administrative point of view this 
may be considered the end of Jahangir's personal rule. He 
had neither health nor peace of mind.
It was the period when he had lost his health and he
continued to grow worse. Pelsaert says in connection with
his frequent visits to Kashmere of this period, uThe reason
of the king's special preference for this country is that,
* ' ■- ' i
when the heat in India increases, his body burns like a 
(1)
furnace." Jahangir himself says, "As in consequence
of the weakness that came over me two years ago and still 
continues, heart and brain do not accord.1 His position is 
further brought out In a passage of his own which he wrote 
on the news of Shah Jahan's march upon Agra In the 17th year.
(1) Pelsaert. p. 35.
"Prom the kindness and favours bestowed upon him I can, say
that up till the present time no king has conferred such
on his son. What my revered father did for my brothers I
have done for his servants . . .  It will not be hidden from
the readers of this record of prosperity what affection.'I. .1
have bestowed on him. My pen's tonguo fails in ability to
set them forth. What shall X say of my pwn sufferings? In
pain and weakness, in a warm atmosphere that is extremely
unsuited to my health, I must still ride and be active, and :
in this state must proceed against such an undutiful son.
. . • But that which weighs heavily on my heart, and places
my eager temperament in sorrow is this, that at such a time
when my prosperous sons and loyal officers should be vying
with each other in the service of Qandhar and Khurasan . . .
this Inauspicious son has struck with an axe the foot of his
own dominion and has become a stumbling block in the path
of the enterprise . . . but I trust that Almighty God will
(1)remove this grief from my heart.1
Shah Sahan's activities led to the concentration of all 
Imperial forces against him. Mahabat Khan was given the 
charge of the entire expedition. The king moved with the 
army and the battle which tooj: place near Delhi gave victory 
to the royal army, but the defeat of Shah Jahan's forces did 
not end the trouble and his activities continued for nearly
(o\
three years till he finally submitted in the 20th year.
(1) Tauzak. p.3£3~3^4* Rogers, p.
(2) Do. p. 397, 398, and 400.
These events not only affected the administration of 
the Central Government but also the provinces of the Deccan 
Gujrat, Malva, Bengal and Allahabad, which were the scene 
of battles and military engagements during this period.
Hardly was this affair over when the failing health 
of the king diverted the activities of the powerful nobles 
and courtiers to the Issue of the succession, and it was 
the problem in which Nur Jahan and Ssaf Khan took the 
leading part. In the beginning they united against Mahabat 
Khan who had gained much power and considerable Influence 
with the army in the last expedition and was attached with 
Prince Parvez to whom both the qgueen and her brother were 
opposed. Their active opposition drove Mahabat Khan to des­
pair and when orders were issued to him in the name of 
the king to reach the court, he foresaw the danger and 
while obeying the orders, he came well prepared with four 
to five thousand Rajput troops. When on arrival he was 
refused audience, he took the matters in his hand and 
struck an unexpected blow at his opponents, and when the 
king was marching from Kashmere towards Kabul, he ar­
ranged a coup d'etat and succeeded in surrounding the 
camp of the king when the royal army had moved on, and 
took the king into his custody. Thus surrounded Jahangir 
continued his march, but under Mahabat's escort.
This affair occupied another year, and it was in the 
21st year that Jahangir finally regained his liberty and
Mahabat Khan was again deputed against Shah Kahan.
The following year was occupied in the activities which 
divided Nur Jahan and Asaf Khan. The death of Prince Parvez 
removed the common enemy and the struggle for succession '. ■* 
remained between Shah Jahan (Asaf Khan1 s son-in-law) and 
Shiharyar (the son-in-law of Nur Jahan) In which finally 
Asaf Khan triumphed by his cool courage and statesmanship.
During the last year of Jahangir's reign when he 
returned to Lahore from Kabul, Asaf Khan was appointed 
vakil of the Empire and the Governor of the Pan jab. Thus 
he was at the head of the Government. He possessed power 
and influence and besides this Nur Jahan was supporting 
a weak cause. Shiharyar was no match to Shah Jahan.
Asaf Khan was supported by all the high officers and 
nobles of the state and he easily overcame the opposition 
offered to his candidate's cause at Lahore and Shah Jahan 
succeeded to the throne with the full support of aUl the 
ministers of the Empire.^
(1) The events of this period can best be studied in Iqbal 
Hama by Mo m ;amid Khan who was second BakhshI, and Mir 
Tausak and thus attached with Jahangir's person andean 
eye-witness of all the events.w He censures Asaf Khan 
for his activities against Mahabat (p.253) and blames 
him for his negligence in^taklng proper care of the 
king (p.254); explains Mahabat's surprise appearance and 
his own interview with him (p. 254-255, P.N.) Efforts 
of the nobles against ^Mahabat to release the king, the 
battle led by Hur Jahah on an elephant^and failure (p. 
259-265). Retreat of Asaf Khan to Multan and his capture 
by Mahabat^s men, (g.276). Nur Jahan's activities a- 
gainst Mahabat at Kabul where she had joined Jahangir.
(p.270-275). Mahabat accepted her terms and left the 
camp, and Asaf Khan set at liberty. (276-2782- The^entire 
negotiations were conducted in the name of Nur Eahan 
through Afzal Khan. Her words, her tone andjier wrath 
at Mahabat*s hesitation to surrender Asaf Khan deserve
notice (p.277).
Pelsaertf s 
account
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Thus the energies of. all the ministers of the state 
were engaged in the political troubles and anxieties of 
the future. There can be no doubt that in the face of these 
events, administration must have stiff ©red considerably.
In the third period and the last stage of Jahangir's 
administration, the hand of Nur Jahan is traceable throughout 
She not only dominated the king who must have lost all power 
of judgement but directly dealt with political matters, 
appointments and transfers of governors, and it is obvious 
that her activities were not directed t'Oftnras the best in­
terests of the Empire. She was the highly cultured woman, 
noted for her intellect, intelligence and managing capacity, 
and a lover of the poor, but when power passed into her 
hands she failed miserably like many other women in her 
position.
It is to this period that Pelsaert, who was at Agra at
that time, refers. 1 Her former and present supporters have
been well rewarded, so that now most of the men who are
(1)near the king owe their promotion to her and are conse­
quently under such obligations to her, that he (Jahangir) 
is king in name only, while she and her brother Asaf Khan 
hold the kingdom firmly in their hands. • . The king does
(1) Pelsaert. p. 50. But this remark cannot apply to minis­
ters. It goes to the credit of the system that no 
change was made in the ministers, although they were 
all opposed to the queen, and she, in spite of her
power and Influence could not take courage for such 
a step.
not trouble himself with public affairs, but behaves as if
they wore no concern of his. If anyone with a request to
make at court obtains an audience or is allowed to speak,
the king hears him indeed, but will give no definite answer ^
of yes no, referring him promptly to Asaf Khan, who in
the same way will dispose of no important matter without
communicating with his sister, the queen, and who regulates
his attitude in such a way that the authority of neither of
them may he diminished.”^
The same state of affairs is also revealed In the
remark of Mohamad Khan who says that affairs reached such
an extent that "Jahangir’s Badshahl remained in name only,^^
and Is further revealed In Lahorl&s words who writing In
the reign of Shah Jahan points out that all the troubles in
the last reign of Jahangir were due to the efforts of Nur
I’ahan to place her son-in-law Shahariyar on the throne so
that her influence might continue; and in connection with 
he
her death,/says "she had such an influence in all state af­
fairs that it does not befit a ehronioler to record its 
details here."^
(1) Pelsaert, p.81. He was at Agra between l62l and 1627, and
thus his stay exactly corresponds to the third period 
noted above.
(2) Mo^tamad, p.57., but his remark should be read in full.
He speaks very highly of her personal qualities and 
regard for the poor and the orphans.
(3) Lahorl, I. p.169; vol.II, p.475.
THE DIVANS OP SHAH JAHAN,
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Outline,
Shah Jahan's taak much simpler:- All ministers confirmed. 
1st year.
Appointment of Iradat Khan the Mir BakhshI 
of the last reign.
2nd year. Iradat Khan transferred to the Deccan. * Al­
to lami Af2al Khan. King's favourite and the
12th year, learned Divan of princely days.
13th Islam Khan the Governor of Bengal and king's
to companion of princely days. Internal ar- r
19th rangement of the office of the Divan.
The Divan's transfer to the Deccan. S^adulla 
19th Khan the favourite and the learned young
Divan. His rise from a low rank. His learn- 
to ing and managing capacity. His frankness in
official matters. The case of Prince Dara 
30th year Shikoh decided against him by the Divan and
Its sequel. His military service. The set­
tlement of Balkh and Divan's powers. Other 
military expeditions. His position compared 
with other ministers. His death and Its 
effect upon the king. Shah Jahan' a letter to 
Mir Jumla at the Divan's death.
30th year The temporary arrangement of the post. The
appointment of Mir Jumla. His transfer to the 
Decoan hut post reserved for him. His son allowed 
to act with Rai Ray an. Further internal arrangements 
of the office.
31st year. Rai Rayan and Ja^far Khan as joint Divans* Ja^far 
Khan transferred to Malva. Rai Rayan the sole 
Divan.
Continued under Aurangzeb.
A review of Shah ffafian's Divans.
The list of Shah Jahan!s Divan's and assistant Divans.
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Old
Ministers
oonfirmed
Iradat
Khan
Shah Jahan, after his accession to the throne had no 
such difficulty in selecting his ministers as was exper­
ienced by Akbar and Jahangir. Instead of the conflicting 
objects and personal rivalries of Mun‘ im and Atka Khan 
and Adham Khan under Akbar and ever-suspected Divan, Vazlr;
Khan, and never trusted vakil Asaf Khan QazvenI of Jahangir,z * . . .
Shah Jahan had his father-in-law Asaf Khan as his vakil who
was already the first man In the state and a person to
whose Influence, tact and cool courage alone he owed his
throne. The Divan (Abul Hasan), the Mir BakhshI (Iradat
Khan), another BakhshI, Mo ^t ©mad Khan - a man of no less
Influence than ministers - and the Mir Saman (Mir Jumla)
were all loyal supporters of the vakil whom they had helped
to secure the throne for his soneln-law.
Having regard to the services rendered by Abul Hasan
to the throne and the support given by him to Asaf Khan
one would naturally expect that he should continue as Divan
with him, but he recommended Iradat Khan for the post and
had him appointed in place of Abul Hasan. This is the
only instance in which the Divan or Vazir was the nominee
of the Vakil. Abul Hasan himself was nominated by his
patron Asaf Khan QaevenI under Jahangir, but he was not
given the rank of the Divan. ^
A reference in Ghaharchaman shows that on the whole
- (2)
Abul Hasan was not a convenient colleague to Asaf Khan,
(1) This Is a curious Incident that in both the cases Abul
Hasan alone is concerned. He was nominated in the ear­
ly days of the one and removed in the similar circum- 
stances of another reign.,
(2) P. 91. quoted under Jahangir.
but M s  nomine© did not enjoy the position long, and the
and the learned scholar *Allaml Afzal Khan and the most 
trusted Divan and counsellor of the king in his princely 
days was appointed in his place.
Divan and the most respected man he naturally had consider­
able influence in the administration of the state affairs 
and Asaf Khan could not get any chance to dominate as vakil. 
Afzal Khan remained with the king in all his tours and be­
sides his administrative work, he had the charge of the 
draft of F;armans also, and during this period all important
firmans, particularly those addressed to other rulers, were
(2)drafted by him. His position and preference to the vakil 
in state affairs is further revealed in the 10th year of the 
reign when Shah Jahan fell ill and was in bed for nineteen
days. Afzal IQmn was admitted to the Bedroom for state aBfaiis#
(1) Title A*Zam_Khan under which he^appears after this.
(2) In the Pan jab Tour, 7th year, Labor! I. p. Pt.Il.
10th fcear, Do.p.234.Pt.II.with Daftar
and his staff. 
Lahore 12th year, Do. II. p.91, 117.
Letters to Hazar Mohammad Khan ruler of Balkh,6th year,Do.p,466 
,, ,, the ruler of Iran _ _ Do. 478.
Draft^of the treaty in the form of a Furman to Idil Khan, 
(Bijapur), 9th year. Do.- p.203. ^Letter to Qutbul Mulk de-- 
manding the ring with famous yaqut (oomeliarj stone ,9th.Bo.
(3) Lahorl. II. p. 244.
following year he was sent to the Deccan as Governor
* Allaml 
Afzal
Khan
Afzal Khan continued in the office for ten years till 
his death in the twelfth year of the reign. As the trusted
(3)
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His
con­
cep­
tion
of
viza-
rat
The author of Chaharchaman who owed his rise to Afzal
Khan and remained with him on all occasions is the hast auth<
more   ;
rity of this period, but he lays/stress upon personal charac­
ter, capacity, and position of the officials with whom he 
came in contact rather than upon their administrative work. 
Though he speaks very highly of his patron as a capable and 
efficient and popular Divan, a statement which is supported 
by Shah Jahan1 s personal appreciation, yet he does not des­
cribe the work done by him for the department. At one place, 
he only refers that ”he introduced certain regulations for 
the administration of Revenue and Finance based upon the con­
siderations of the prosperity of the Ra^^aljand calculated 
to increase the prayers for king*s prosperity and give him­
self a good name ♦ * ^
Besides his personal capacity and literary merits and 
high position, Afzal Khan appears to be very modest and un­
assuming and, like I* timadul-Baula, a man of peaceful nature.
Shah Jahan himself said that Afzal Khan never spcjke a word
(2)
against anyone in his presence.
(2) Lahorl, II. p. 132, in connection with his death, and kings 
visit to his residence, during his illness, speaks of the 
confidence he enjoyed. He served the klgg in all 28 years 
and died at the age of 70.
(1) and (2). Brahman, p. 94-95. He also records his famous 
sayings which give an idea of his conception of vizarat.
(1)"There are two kinds of vazlrs - one who listen to the 
king carefully, understand him and act upon what is told to 
them; the others are those upon whose word the king acts 
and upon whose considered opinion he relies. We who are 
vazlrs in this age cannot understand correctly or carry out 
what we are told by the king, according to his will and 
pleasure. How can we attain the other position?”
(2) A king needs a large capital. If there is not staffic3eht 
money in the treasury, army cannot be raised; if there be
(Note continued.)
Islam Khan who held the governorship of Bengal was ap­
pointed Dlvan-i-kul. He had started his career as a clerk
and by his personal capacity and loyalty had risen to the 
rank of an Amir. He was also attached with the king In his 
princely days and had for some time been his representative 
at the court. Since his accession to the throne he had acted 
as Second BakhshI, Mir BakhshI and rendered good service as 
governor of Gujrat and Bengal.
(Note continued.?
no sufficient army, there can be no peace and established 
government In the country, and where there is no peace there 
wan be no revenues. King*btreasuryifmJ^WLl> when country Is 
well governed, and Is prosperous, and Prosperity comes when 
the master of affairs (i.e. the king) understands all matters 
and attends to them personally.
(3) Though an army can be raised by money, yet the establish­
ment of peace In the country and the conquest of the hearts 
of the people is never possible without a chief and a com­
mander (i.e. head of the government and vazir), who should 
be a man of wide outlook, courage and experience possessing 
considerable self-restraint and pleasant manners, but he 
should also possess confidence and full powers to increase 
or decrease the rank (of State officers and servants), to 
give rewards, to maintain or dismiss (from service), and 
have sufficiently large number of tiblnans (personal troopers) 
so that he might call to account the highest Amirs and nobles 
of the Empire • ” Thus he believes in a vazlr who should 
possess both civil and military power^and ample confidence 
of the king to exercise his discretion and have the highest 
rank and position in the state without which he cannot have 
the largest number of tablnans depending upon official rank. 
Vazlrs of Akbar, Jahangir and Shah Jahan, did not, as a rule, 
possess the highest rank in the state.
The internal 
arrangement 
of the 
office
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The arrangement of his post and of the departmental 
work till his arrival from Bengal incidentally gives an 
idea of its internal working and the personal supervision 
of the king*
Diyanat Rai (Rai Rayan) who held the charge of the 
khalsa section of the department was appointed as Acting 
Divan, and the order was issued that (fc) all affairs of 
the Dlvanl should be put before the king and Diyanat Rai 
should deal with matters of details and routine, (b) Ja # ar 
Khan should take charge of the register of mansabdar!s 
salaries, put all matters connected with It before the 
king and sign It according to the orders, (c) Asnads (cer­
tificates) of Jaglrs should also be signed and sealed by 
him. ^
Brahman supplies further details in the same con­
nection. He says "Diyanat Rai signed the registers of 
Jagirs and put his seal upon the Farvanas of Divans and 
Krorls which Is the work of the Dlvan-l-l*la, but according 
to royal instructions the place reserved for Divan-i-A‘la' s
seal and signatures was left blank. As the draft of an-
(2a)
swers to the settlement of accounts was solely the 
function of the Dlvan-i-A 6.a, Rai Rayan several times tried 
to do it, but he was checked by Rai Subha Chand^**) wll0
(1) Lahori II. p.132.
(2) Brahman, p.100-101. a =^ThIs^would mean the settlement
of accounts due from jaglrdars and passing orders in 
the same connection - a work of great responsibility, 
b = made Divan of Lahore in the 13th year.
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was in charge of that section and noted for honesty and 
selflessness, and he did never let him do it."
Islam Khan took over the charge of his duties In the 
13th year of the reign and continued in office till the 
19th year when he was transferred to the Deccan as governor 
of all the four provinces.
Rai Rayan continued in his former post, and it appears 
that as an old officer of the department, he had considerable 
influence there. Islam Khan could not pull on with him  ^
and the Rai resigned the post on his own account and was 
appointed Blvan-i-buyutat. Brahman says that It was only 
after his transfer that Islam Khan came to be regarded as a 
virtual DlvSn.(1)
The Khan combined in his person the ability of a vazlr 
and the dignity of an Amir. "He was hard-working, and a 
man of strong will and assertive nature, and highly sensi­
tive of his honour.1 He used to say that the management 
of affairs of the entire trerld is the work of one Perfect 
man. He was also an efficient military general and had 
good record in that line in Bengal. Thus his military 
capacity and sound learning had earned for him the name of 
"S&hab-i-Salf o Qalam" (Master of pen and sword). He was 
a good writer and a poet as well* He also accompanied the 
king during his tours and military expeditions like Afzal 
Khan, and was always anxious to do the entire work himself 
and never liked the Interference of others. He had a
(1)Brahman, p. 102*
(1)passion for work and was very exacting for others.
His transfer and the appointment of Sabulia Khan pre­
sents a very Interesting Incident in the appointments of the 
Divans. At the death of Khan-I-Dauran Nusrat Jang a highly 
efficient military general and governor of the Deccan, the 
king asked Islam Khan to suggest any name for his post. The 
Divan promised to recommend some one after considering the 
matter. He went home and consulted his chief advisers and 
friends and they suggested several names. The Khan did not 
agree with any of his friends and when asked whom did he 
want to recommend, he replied that he would suggest his own 
name for the post* It surprised them all, hut they were si­
lenced when he explained to them that His Majesty was very 
much inclined towards S&'&dulla Khan and It is proper for me 
that I should vacate the place for him myself rather than fo 
be excluded on any pretext.
He went to the king and did the same. The king asked "Vfco 
would act for you?" He replied that there was none more de­
serving than S&rfdulla Khan. Shah Jahan said, "Accepted."
The Khan got an increment in the same connection and leave 
to depart to his new post. Ss?£dulla Khan was first made an 
acting Divan and only a few months later was confirmed in 
his post as Divan-i-kul.
(1)Lahori I I . -  -Brahman, p. 100-102. M.¥. I. p. 162-166.
MS. Add 16703. F.9. MS. Add. 26141. F.23 and 24a.
(2)SS&dulla Khan* s reputation as a learned scholar had come 
to the notice of the king during his visit to Lahore in the 
14th year of the reign. He was presented before the king by 
Sadr Musavl Khan and^was enrolled In the personal staff of 
the king as Rozlna Dar (on cash salary, literally on dally
allowance) Thus he was not given any grade nor included
(Note continued.)
His rise like many others was due to his personal
His
Rise merit, efficiency and loyalty. It was also a personal
choice of the king and a further and stronger proof of the
recognition of merit against distinctions of birth, rank
and wealth. It also emphasised the requirements of the^
post which had becomejftseociated with It.
SA&dulla Khan was decAdedly the most learned, the
His most efficient and the best Divan of Shah Jahan. He com-
capacities
bined in his person the highest literary accomplishment
of his age wl^h an extraordinary capacity for the
(1)
management of officers placed under his charge.
Ghander Bfean says that "In drafting his notes on 
Accounts, Revenue and Financial matters he needed neither 
the help of his secretaries nor the expert opinion of his 
auditors." "In learning andjscholarshijh his presence re­
minded one of Abul Fazl.
(Note continued.) amongmemsabdars. During the course of 
one year, he got the grade of 1000 Zat-200Horse and was 
given the post of *Arz-i-Mukarrar usually given to the 
most trusted person^known to the king/ and the following 
year was made the Darogha-I-garsal khana (superintendent 
of the Private Chamber) an office of still greater confi­
dence. In the 17th year made Mir Saman at 2000 rank. In 
the 18th_year given the rank of 3 thousand. In the 19th 
made Divan- 1-khalsa^and in charge of the_drafts of F Armans. 
The same year the Divan and after it Divan- 1-kul In the 
grade, of 5 thousand. In the 20th year, he was given the ra; 
rank of 7 thousand in recognition of his services in Balkh 
expedition and an allowance of one kror Dams annually, 
(Rs.2^  lacs) In the 23rd year. the
(l)Besides Persian and Arabic, he knew/Turkish language as 
well. He was a pleasant conversationalist and a fluent 
speaker and was considered superior to the scholars of 
IraU aud *Ajam. (Brahman, p.lB5) Brahman worked as his :
assistant and was his favourite companion and he writes 
about him as he judged him from personal contact not as a 
mere tabordinate official but as a friend connected with
(Hote continued.)
In departmental matters and also In affairs of general
policy, Sd*dulla Khan appears to have gained through his
efficiency, frankness and uprightness the perfect confidence
of the king and a sort of general respect which he continued
to enjoy till his death. His position and influence com-
(1)bined with his own conception^ of his duties must have 
facilitated his task and enabled him to create greater ef­
ficiency in his department for which there always remains a
(2)
vast scope at all times.
(Notes continued.)
him In all other activities of his life aw well.
He says, "at times I remained with him from evening 
t ill midnight."
(1)Brahman, p. 105.
(1) Brahman, p. 110. He used to say that the only pleasure
one can habe in the company of kings consists in the 
exercise of the power to benefit the people and It 
was only on this ground that great men of the past 
preferred it to the pleasure of living aloof from 
them.
M.TJ.II. p. 449. "Honesty is a good thing. Loyalty to 
the salt is an approved principle but in matters of 
the master which concern the poor the loyalty con­
sists in having regard for the latter."
(2) Add 6588 F.79. Reforms in the duties of kroris - the
creations of circles (chaklahs) by grouping together 
several Parganahs and placing each circle tinder an 
Amin Faujdar deprived the kroris of their Faujdarl 
powers. Their allowance was also reduced from Rs. 
ten to five per Gent
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His
Frankness
The Oase 
of Prince 
Dara 
Shikoh.
He was assisted In his work by Jaswant Rai (from 15th- 
22nd year) and by Raghunath Rai (from 23rd -30th year) who 
acted as Divans of the fchalsa and by Ghaudr Bhan Brahman in
the section of F K r m a n s ; a n d  his relations with all of
them were exceedingly cordial.
"In all matters connected with his duties, he always
tried to follow the path of justice and honesty. In the
realisations of government’s dues, he never tolerated any
injury to the collectors or hardship to the cultivator.
Hindustan grew prosperous during his vizarat. Though a
prince like Dara Shikoh was opposed to him yet no complaint
of his did ever affect him." This is the judgement of a
later writer based upon materials which have not reached
(2 )
us. It is corroborated by a statement of Aurangzeb who 
said that on one occasion Bhara Mai the Divan of Dara Shikoh 
presented certain accounts before the king and claimed 
rupees two lacs a» arrears due from the Government. Shah 
Jahan gave the papers to Sd-dulla Khan and asked him to sub­
mit his report after verifying the account from the Divani 
office. sMdulla at once remarked that such amounts were 
not paid from the treasury and the demand was against rules. 
Thus the matter ended. The verdict of the Divan was final.
Dara Shikoh who was also present there, spoke harsh 
words to S&idulla Khan aftCer the dispersal of the court.
The clerk of the ghusal khana where the whole affair had
(1)
(1) MS. Or 1690. F. 97. Brahman, p. 106.
(2) M.U. II. p. 449.
happened reported the matfeer personally to Shah Jahan, who
at once wrote a letter to the prince, uTo quarrel with a
man or pure heart is to do wrong to one1© own self. One who
(1)
strikes a sword at the mirror, kills himself hy that stroke.
• . . It is bad to injure the feelings of Royal servants and
specially o^ r one like Sh&duila Khan. To win their hearts
is an act of good policy. • * and the meqns of increasing
the prosperity and popularity of the ruler.” Towards the
close of the d|ty, the king sent several pieces fef mahmudi and
embroidered cloth by way of gift to his favourite Divan and
(2)
thus his honour was upheld, and the matter closed.
Shah Jahan appears to have consulted his Divans in
matters of high appointments as well, though he was personally
acquainted with all high officials of the state. In this
connection the appointment of s&fedulla Khan and the transfer
of Islam Khan, in which the Divan* s recommendation for the
appointment of a subedar was asked, has been referred to
above; one more case comes through Aurangzeb who says that
- ■ «- {3)
on one occasion sWeed Khan Bahadur recommended a case
/f
(1) & (2) MS * _Add 6588. F.51.
(3) Sfoieed Khan the son of SfeMeed Khan Bahadur Zafar Jang m s  
given the title in the 25th year of the reign and after it 
deputed to Kabul where he remained till the 30th year. s 
Thus the case either refers to the 25th year (as the word 
Bahadur appears with the name) or to the 30th when he 
might have returned before the death of S^t\dulla Khan the 
same year.
MS. Add 6588. F. 50 A.
His
Military
Service
?he
settlement 
>f the 
tonquered 
country 
md his 
►owers
before Shah Jahan and apoke highly of his candidate. The 
king approved of his recommendation and expressed his plea­
sure at his bringing forward suitable persons and deserving 
eases to his notice yet the order was issued that nthe Divan- 
i-A*la should test his capacities and recommend some suitable 
post for him.11 ^
Besides his departmental affairs, sMdnlla Khan took 
an active part in the Balkh and Qandhar expeditions during 
his term of office.
In the first expedition when Prince Murad who had the 
charge of the army, expressed his desire to return to the 
court, he was reprimanded for leaving the newly acquired 
territory unsettled, and Sfeddulla Khan was sent with oral
( g )
instructions to persuade him to remain where he was.
But he Insisted in his demand, and fell out of favour; he was 
deprived of his rank and jaglr and ordered to go to Multan 
and not to leave the place without further orders ♦ sM-dulla 
Khan was given the charge of the county and entrusted with 
its entire management.
He was instructed to make the revenue settlement of the 
province, and was given powers (a) to inquire into the con- V 
dition of the people and make reductions in rent wherever 
necessary.
(1) MS. Add 6588. P.50 A.
(2) Lahorl 11.20th year. p.857-858 clearly reveal the concep­
tion of Mughals about their duties towards the conquered
territory. The matter refers to the occupation of Balkh
after the flight of Its ruler Nazar Mohammad Khan
(b) to award compensation in cash for damages done to the 
cultivation by the movements of the army.
(c) to award Jaglrs there to officers drawing cash salary 
if they so desire.
(d) to advance suitable loans up to the amount of three 
months salary to those, who may be In need there.
(e) to enlist new soldiers from the province, and also
(f) to recommend deserving cases of officials for increments 
in rank and salaries on the basis of services rendered by 
them In the expedition and the settlement of the new ter­
ritory.^
These Instructions give an idea of the scope of the
minister*s activities, the extent of his position and of the
confidence reposed in him. He successfully carried out the
orders, and on his return was awarded with an increment of
(2)
one thousand horse in his rank.
(1) Lahori II. 20th year, p. 560-61. Lahori says that although 
the king on account of the confidence he reposed In S'adulla 
Khan and the secrets of governments and power of decision 
he possessed never tolerated his separation from the court 
yet need was felt for a trusted person who might be ac­
quainted with the kingfs desires and temper and at the same 
time possess such a position and experience that all might 
rely upon his word and action and seek their satisfaction 
In his pleasure and entertain fear at his disapproval; 
hence the king decided to send S&&dulla Khan to Balkh.
(2) Lahori II. p.584. He travelled from Balkh to' Kabul In 
four days in spite of all the difficulties of the way.When 
his Intention was reported to the king, he sent him four 
horses from the royal stable to help him in case his horses 
fail him. . . Hecbmmendations made by him were accepted and 
oases of promotion included the names of S^eidat Khan,Ikhlas 
Khan, Hayat Khan, Hup Singh, Ram Singh and Sokal Das.
p. 595.
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military
expedi­
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ith other 
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In the 22nd year, he was attached with Aurangzeb and 
again In the 25th year, he led a large army himself to Balkh 
before Aurang2eb left Multan* On both/these occasions, he 
showed his capacity and skill in the management of the field, 
organisation of sieges, running in of mihes, erections of
(1)
morchals (\WW\ \ \ \ \ W ) and other necessary arrangements.
He returned to the court In the 26th year when the siege 
was given up, and led an army the same year against Rana Raj 
Singh who, contrary to the terms of the treaty made by his 
grandfather under Jahangir, had repaired the fort of Ghittore.
According to the orders of the king, the fortifications were
(2 )
demolished.
Thus SA&dulla like Abul Fazl proved himself equally ca­
pable in the field, but his part In these expeditions must 
be distinguished from the work done by other ministers like 
Mun‘ im and Muzzaffer, Arairul TJmara and Asaf Khan Qazvenl in 
the previous reigns, In similar circumstances* They acted 
as military generals and commanders apart from their duties as 
ministers. Their connections ceased with their office when 
they left the court while SdSdulla Khan went out in the ca­
pacity of the first minister, wielded power and discretion 
as such. His case was similar to that of Asaf Khan Abul Hasan
when he was deputed to the Deccan in the third year of the
(3)
same reign. As his personal prestige and Influence was
(1) & (2) Salih II. MS. For his part in expeditions and re­
wards In that connection, following pages may be referred 
pp. 307, 354 , 394 , 407 , 408 , 438 , 454 , 469 to 472.
M.TT. II. 446-448.
Brahman does not mention them.
Lahori II. p.319.
was needed to create unity among military generals and ensure 
speedy action, so was 3Mdullafs sending to Balkh considered 
unavoidable.
The sudden death of S&Adulla in the 30th year of the 
reign when clouds of trouble were gathering round together 
deprived Shah Jahan of his most trusted, loyal and efficient 
vazlr at a time when he needed him the most. He was the 
first man in the state and a popular Divan. His position 
and popularity combined with his Influence over the king 
might have enabled him to solve the intricate problems and 
save the situation. ;
Sa&dulla Khan was not only the best Divan of Shah Jahan 
but he can as well be regarded the best of the long line of 
the Mughal vazlrs. The position he held and which was as­
signed to him by his contemporary writers does not appear to 
have been assailed even by his successors. The author of
Irshadul Vuzara, writing under Aurangzeb, selected only four
(1) ■ - names from the list of the ministers of Akbar, Jahangir
and Shah Jahan, and among them S&fidulla Khan decidedly occu­
pies the highest position. His remark about him that Mthough
(2 )„
a Panjabi yet he was a man of high learning and great capacity,-
(1) MS.Or.233.F*64-65. Abul Fazl, I* timad-ul-Daula, Asaf Khan 
Abul Hasan, S&4dulla Khan, besides Mir Jumla who is to be 
included under Aurangzeb^.
(2)j£>o. (a) ffAgarche Panjabi bud bisyar Fazllat ba isti^ad 
dasht." (b)^He is equally sarcastic about I*timad-ul-Daula 
and Asaf KMn/£2.68* (pencil marked]!
MS. Or. 1843./There are many mistakes on this page of the MS. 
MS. Or.1873. F.232.
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still more enhances his position without affecting the Pan­
jab Intellect In any way.
The letter which Shah Jahan wrote to 4 All Mardan Khan 
at his death further rebeals the position held by the Divan 
in his anaster1 s estimation and the extent of grief he had 
at his loss. There can be no better testimony of a vazlr1 s 
loyalty and capacity and no better recognition of real worth 
and merit than that which Shah Jahan showed to Sktdulla Khan
(I)
during his life and expressed in his letter at his death.
The death of Sktdulla Khan left Shah Jahan practically 
without a Divan and a trusted counsellor. Rai Raghunath Rai 
the Divan of the khalsa like D&Janat Rai was given an offi­
ciating chance and the title of Rai Rayan was conferred upon 
him and Ghandra Bhan Brahman with the title of Rai was en­
trusted with the work of the draft of Firmans. The officia­
ting Divan in this case also acted under the same orders 
which were passed In a similar case before. The place re­
served for the seal and signatures of the Dlvan-i-?A‘la was
(1) MS. Or. 1892. p. 107-109. Facsimile attached in the ap­
pendix. Some of the terms used may be noted.
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was left blank and all Important matters were transacted 
under the direct supervision of the king.
2 Mir JUmla with the title of Mu*azzam Khan was appointed
la
Divan and he took the charge of his duties four months after 
the death of sWdulla Khan; but the same year he was deputed 
to the Deccan and his son Muhammad Amin Khan w§s allowed to 
officiate for him, and sign the papers but the seal of Mu* zzam 
Khan was to be used.
When his stay was prolonged in the Deccan and the work 
suffered, Raghunath Rai was again given the charge and this 
time with greater powers, and Muhammad Amin was removed from 
the Divani and made Bakhshl. Raghunath was allowed to put 
his signatures on all papers including the draft of the an­
swers of Muhasabat which was neither allowed to D&yanat Rai 
nor to Muhammad Amin, Later on, Vazlr Khan another man of 
the department was attached with the Acting Divan and ordered
lrdl(rL£
to put his signatures on all important papers the sig­
natures of Rai Ray an. None of them was allowed to put his
seal. Mu* zzam Khan was still kept in the office and his
(1)seal was used.
Jfar In the 31st year Ja<5far Khan was made Divan but Rai
an
Rayan was allowed to continue in office and to sign the
       : : ' /
(1) Salih the chief chronicler of_this period gives no in­
formation. Similarly Sadiq Khan ignores these accounts. 
Brahman is the only contemporary writer and the most 
authentic for his close connections with the ministry.
The 
chief 
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Shah Jahan
muhasabat with the new Divan and to put his seal on E&reanas
below that of his.^^ Chandra Bhan was now deputed under
Rai Rayan and transferred to the Dlvani1 s office.
Thus the dual character of Akbar*s reign was at this
time revived, but again the Joint Divani did not last long.
Ja^far Khan was transferred to Malva and Rai Rayan was left
the sole Divan and he continued in the office as a permanent
(2)vazir with the title of Raja. -~
During thirty-one years of Shah Jahan1 s reign there 
were six permanent Divans and two besides them got offi­
ciating chances. Of this period, twenty-seven years were
- - - (&) „ (4)
occupied by three Divans, Afzal Khan, Islam Khan, and
(6)
SdMulla Khan, and the remaining four years by the other 
three. /
(1) Ja*far Khan held the rank of five thousand Zat and Horse 
and Rai Rayan one thousand Zat and400 Horse.
(2) He was given the title of Raja by Alamgir, promoted to
the rank of 3 thousand Zat and confirmed in his post
which he occupied till his death in the 6th year of his
reign.
MS. Or. 1690.F.94,* Add, 16703, F.140, aad 516-562.
MS. Or. 1892. p. 113-117.
MS. Add. 16703. F.140.
Salib is very brief in the latter part of Shah Jahan* s 
reign, and from the year 28th to 31st, he practically 
supplies nfc information on these points (p.515-562) .MS.
(3) 10 years, from 2nd year to 12th year of the reign.
(4) 7 ,, ,, 12th ,, ,, 19th ,, ,, ,, ,,
(*^-9 ,, ,, 19th ,, ,, 30th , , , , , ,  ,,
27 years.
The chief features of vizarat under Shah Jahan are 
the same which were noticed under Akbar and Jahangir. The 
same tradition of selecting the candidate for personal 
merit without any regard to position or rank was followed. 
Afzal Khan and Islam Khan were selected far their previous 
attachment with the king before his accession and S&adulla 
Khan was mad© Divan after five years service in preference 
to all high Amirs.
As they were selected for personal merit and loyalty 
to the king two of them continued In the office till their 
deaths and one was transferred to the Deccan only to make 
place for a younger and more useful hand, and none was re­
moved for any fault. Thus the tradition of life-term vresta- 
blished under Jahangir was continued.
Thirdly, the dual system which was the chief feature
the
of/ office under Akbar was tried for some time, but there 
was much difference between the two. Akbar tried it in 
oases of strong ministers like the Raja and Muzzaffer while 
Shah Jahan utilised it in cases of new and Inexperienced 
or officiating Divans.
Fourthly, the inner working of the department incident­
ally revealed under officiating arrangements shows that the 
system had greatly developed by that time and details which 
do not find place in Akbar Hama and the Ain of Abul Fazl 
were certainly the result of the later development during 
this period.
A sketch of the duties of the Divan in his department 
is given below.
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THE ASSISTANT BIVANS OF SHAH JAHAN.
Divan- I-Khalsa: -
Diyanat Hal from 1st year to tlie 14th.
Bhara Mai ,, 14th ,, 15th
Jasvant Hal ,, 15th ,, 23rd
Raghunath Hal ,, 23rd ,, 30th
Divan-i-Tais:-
Rai Man Das from 1st year to
Mir Abdul Latlf ,, 5th 1 9
Diyanat Rai ,, 9th 9 9
Jasvant Rai ,, 14th 9 9
Mukand Das ,, 15th 9 9
Abdul Malik ,, 16th 9 9
Rai Raghunath Rai ,, 26th 9 9
9th
14th (combined 
with the khalsa)
15th
16th (made Divan 
i-buyutat)
26th
30th (combined 
with th© khalsa)

t i T n i S H  NH’SlU__M_ll
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TEE DIVAE’S DEPARTMENT 
and 
OFFIGE WORK.
The department of the Divan included besides the Bivan- 
i-£*la or Vazlr
(a) Divan-i-Khalsa (for Khalsa lands).
(b) Dlvan-i~Ta*t. (for salaries).
(c) Mushrif (Ghief Accountant).
(d) Mustaufi (Auditor).
Each of these branches was further divided into several 
sections according to the nature of the work. Each of these - 
officers had a personal assistant or secretary and several 
superintendents of offices, and a large staff of clerks 
specially trained and acquainted with the technique of the 
department.
The position of the first two officers was in accordance 
with the order of this list. They were Divan’s subordinates
v* _
and not colleagues. Mushjif under Firuz Tughlaq was next to 
Divan and this position seems to have been maintained by 
Akbar. The mustaufi retained his importance as far as the 
nature of his work is concerned but he ceases to be a high 
official of the state as he was under the Delhi sultanate.
Under Firuz Txxghlaq, the Mustaufi sat on the right and
. - - (1)
next to the vazir in the office of the Divan but he had
(1) *AfIf. p. 419.
no such distinction flhder the Mughals. Bhagwan Das was 
the most distinguished mustaufi of Akbar and he expBofeaed 
great regret at his death hut the term he used for him on 
that oceasion was that udar bitlkchlan bisyar kar agih bud;11 
(he was very efficient among the clerks)
Abul Fazl in condemning Shah Mansur for his short­
sighted policy in connection with his strict demands from 
the jagirdars of Behar at a time when rebellion had broken 
out, makes a difference between a Divan and jt^J^mustauf i..
**He is a vazlr who by acuteness and the strength of honesty 
preserves the revenue and also looks after the servants of 
God (bau&gan) . • . He does not abandon what is suitable for 
the time and place, nor does he regard the collecting of 
gold as the finest of occupations* * • Also the mustaufi 
should have something else to do besides clerking, stirring
ID
up strife and collecting arrears and increasing the revenue.1
, Divan1 s
■he_ The procedure followed in/office, the nature of the work
>ivan in
(is office passing through his hands and papers requiring his sanction
give a more clear idea of his powers and duties than words 
or official terms can convey. As the head of the Revenue 
department he had his eye upon every officer of the state 
who drew his salary from the Jaglr. As the chief executive 
officer of the state together with hlsjrevenue powers he had 
his control over provinces and provincial officers from the : 
Governor to the ‘Amil and the Patvari. As Finance minister v 
he had his fingerujsonevery pie(dam) that reached the Royal
(1)-A.Iff* III. p.315. Tr. p. 462.
|ostings
'fleers
Treasury and went out of it. Thus his three-fold duties kept 
him in touch with all the three departments of the central 
government besides his own, with Amirs and nobles, whether 
holding office or not, and with every part of the provincial 
administration. It was this general supervision which definit 
ly gave him the first position among the ministers of the stat 
uThe office of the Divan is concerned with all the affairs of 
the Empire. Hence its holder should, out of loyalty, regard' 
the successful working of the entire government dependent upon 
him. . . . All high and exalted officers, like the powerful 
Bakhshi, the Mir Saman, the buyutats, the mushrifs * . * and 
other servants and samlndars and all other groups of people
turn towards him. »(1)
hiin:-
cial
The postings of the following officers were made through
(a) Subedirs, Faujdars, Divans, Krorls, Amins, and
Daroghas, (at headquarters)
Provln- ) Mushrifs, Tahvlldarins of villages,
(stationed at the Treasury Office); Khaasanchi,
Daroghas at the Treasury, and clerks of the
Treasury office.
(c) S&gavals (persons deputed by the central govern­
ment to look to the execution of orders in impor 
tant and urgent cases.)
(d) Amins arid Kroris and TahsIldars appointed to 
collect balances.
(e) Zamindars (agents to collecfe rents).
(1) Add 6599. P. 112.
Papers and orders issued by the Divan which did not require 
king1s sanction or signatures
(a) Papers relating to the queries made by ‘Amils and answers
given to them by the department.
(b) Certificates of sanctioned appointments, and of cash
salaries of Princes, and orders for the payments of the 
same in Parganas.
(0) Orders for the payment of salaries of subordinate officer
and of commissions granted to Treasury officers and krc
(d) Orders demanding the payment of; the pending balances due 1
the government.
(2)(e) Orders for rendering necessary help. '
(f) Orders for confiscations for pending balances of account.
(g) Orders for the despatch of balances in the provincial
Treasuries to the central government.
(h) Orders on matters particularly brought to his notice by
the king,
(1) and communications of all royal orders Issued to provinces
and regarding the army,
(j) and orders issued on the basis of reports received from t! 
vaqi.? Navis,
(1) In oases of technical difficulties the collectors used to 
draft their queries and forward them to the central govern­
ment for necessary orders; special forms were prescribed for
the purpose to ensure brevity and lucidity.
(2) It would mean help given to ‘ Amils by faujdars in collect­
ing rents in difficult and troublesome cases. Such orders 
must necessarily require the Revenue Officer’s sanction to 
justify the action of his subordinates.
( k) and on ahy other matter ordered by the kihg.
§n all such orders issued by the office, the Divan put 
his special mark and signatures. They were countersigned by 
the Dlvah-i-khalsa, who wrote the words “examined the mark 
and noted the signatures 
Dastak or certificates issued by him;-
to the Treasuries and officers of the Treasuries for
(a) payments of salaries on the basis of Central Treasury’s 
orders and of advances to armies (if so ordered by the 
king.)
(b) for Passage.
(c) to governmeM servants for taking charge of their duties. 
Divan’s signatures required ons-
(a) drafts prepared by the department on reports received 
from provincial divans and * Amils. Matters worthy of 
king’s notice were forwarded to him after the Divan’s 
signatures while the rest were dealt with by the depart­
ment.
(b) demands for cash salaries of mansabdars, Barqandazan 
(matchlockmen), troopers.
(c) demands for payments of cash salaries received from the 
office of the Khan Saman.
(d) cash balances in the royal treasuries, reports about 
zamindar s, Register of accounts received from Bakhshls*
(1) MS. Or. 1641. 3 0 %  and Add 6599. P. 151 B.
office; arid statements of balances of revenues. All of 
these papers were laid by him before the king.
(e) Accounts audited by mustaufls.
(f) Sureties taken for service and for payment of balances,et
In addition to these duties his office kept a record of
all revenue and financial statements and regularly demanded
certain papers to be submitted to his office by provincial
w w / ii
divans, Amins, Kr or Is and Treasury officers of the Empire.
His office received copies of all royal orders and they
were forwarded by him to the office of the Bakhshis and Khan-
saman.
Reports fthdut*Amils deposed from office by the Divan 
were forwarded bo the Bakhshis’ office as well.
The Divan1 s office was divided into different sections 
for the proper discharge of these duties, and the work al­
lotted to each section was clearly defined.
(a) dealt with the reports and papers received from provinces*
(b) dealt with the pending balances of revenues.
(c) was concerned with Sfc^anajat issued by the department.
(d) dealt with dastaks and (e) with papers forwarded to the 
king.
In the departmental routine, It appears that the Bivan-i-
khalsa had greater importance and responsibility than the
Dlvan-1-TaU and he was not confined to khalsa lands only. As
ail papers requiring king’s signatures or forwarded to him for
(1) Or. 1641. P. 34 contains the list of all such papers sub­
mitted by each. •
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his information necessarily required the Chief Divan’s
signatures, similarly all matters connected solely with the
department passed through the Dlvan-i-khalsa, though in
most cases he had only to write the words “mulahga shud”
(seen) which showed that in such matters he had no dlscretio
(1)
or power of action. ,
In the same way all papers relating to cash salaries 
passed through the Divan-I-Tan, and in the same connection 
he kept a record of the following papersb-
(a) hist of mansabdars received from the Bakhshls.
(b) List of revenues collected year by year.
(c) Forms of sureties taken from officers and other servant;
(d) Register of branding and verification.
(e) Salary accounts of mansabdars.
Like the office of the Divan, the Mustaufi’s office ; 
was also divided into several sections which dealt separately
(1) The Divan wrote a word or two on papers placed before 
him and terms were fixed for each kind of work. The 
form given below gives an example of such terms added 
with signatures. (Or. 1641 F.151.)
Tasdlq Yad Dasht Rauz Namcha Asnad
(Entered In (Forward for 
the Diary) revision, i,e*
to the king)
(Seen) (Granted)
■ -' , - ■ - ■ ; '■. , , . ,; ■ ' ■ ■ '  ^ 193
with *Amils, pending balances, Capital, Revenues, Treasuries,
jaglrs, conversion of jaglrs into cash salaries, loans and 
(1)
arras.
<-
(1) The facts of this sectibn of the chapter from page 186-193 
have been collected from MS. Or. 1641 Fs. 31-36, and MS. 
Add. 6599 Fs. 38, 112, 151-52 and 156, and various forms 
of_appointments given in Add. 6598, 6599 and Tarlkh-i- 
Shakar Khani.
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CHAPTER VI.
THE MfR BAKHSHI.
Outline.
Introductory. The separation of the military department from 
the vizarat as a safeguard against the dangers of powers 
of the vazlr. Its development under Balban and ‘Alaud-dln. 
The Military department fully established under the Delhi 
sultanate.
Different names of the office. Duties of the office.
Change of name and the development of the Department under 
the Mughals.
The Mir BakhshI in the administrative machinery of the Cen­
tral Government.
The Mir BakhshI in the Darbar. (1) Departmental work. (2) pre­
sentation of candidates for service. (3) Presentation of 
soldiers and horses for inspection. (4) Presentation of 
high officials and visitors before the king. (5) Presenta­
tion of the names of the Guards of the palace for rewards.
The Mir BakhshI in the Ghusal Khana (Private Chamber).
The Mir BakhshI at the Capital. Nominating the Guards of the 
Palace. Summoning the mansabdars. Receiving the News-reports 
from the provinces to be put before the king.
The Mir BakhshI on Tours with the King.
The Mir BakhshI and his other colleagues, on the battlefield 
in three different capacities, (1) general supervisors of 
the army and its arrangements, (2) as commanders, (3) 
working under a Prince or any other high amir*
Bakhshls in the fighting line.
The Mir BakhshI in the office - (1) issuing of Dastaks 
(certificates) for appointments, and postings and foj? 
other similar matters, (2) other papers dealt with by him.
The joint duties of the first and the second BakhshI. The 
third BakhshI and his position.
The number of the Bakhshls* Neither given in the Ain nor
• the ' •
mentioned elsewhere, determined by/records of the period.
The List of the prominent Mir Bakhshls of the period.
Some features of the office of. the Mir BakhshI. ;
THE MIR BAKHSHI 11
The position of the vazlr in Muslim monarchies, and 
the dangers emanating from the system of combining all 
civil and military power in the hands of one vazlr have 
been noticed under vizarat.
Under the Delhi suitanat, Balban appears to have fully 
realised such dangers, and in the light of the experience 
of the history of other monarchies, h© devised a very 
reasonable safeguard against the powers of the vazlr by 
separating.the military department from him and placing 
it under a separate minister. He emphasised the importance 
of this new office in his regime, and he used to say that 
it should be held by the highest khans of the kingdom and 
that he should be supreme in his department.^ Under him, 
the office was held by * Imadulmulk whose efficient adminis­
tration gave the office the necessary prestige which seems 
to have been continued at least till the close of the 
Tughluq dynasty.;
Bughra Khan while, giving advice to his son Sultan 
Kaikubad also emphasised the point that there should be a
(1) BarnI, p. 115.
separate minister for the army and all its affairs should
(1) _
be left to him. Jalalud-din himself held that post
(2)
before his coming to the throne, and under him, he con-
_ ■ (3)
ferred the office on his brother Yaghrash Khan. ‘Ala-ud-v 1 
din further increased its prestige and the military needs 
of his time greatly emphasised the importance of the departs 
ment. Barni speaks highly of its efficiency and says 1 as 
far as the number of, the army and its efficiency, and the 
test for shooting the arrow> and the regulation of the 
prices of horses is concerned, it has never been so before 
in any reign^i nor is it recorded in any history, nor does
, (4)
any one remember to have witnessed it.11
The office is again seen at its height under Firus, 
when it was held by his trusted slave Bashira 4 Imad-ul-mulk 
who was noted for his managing capacity and efficiency.■ His . 
position as a favourite of the king combined with his effi­
ciency greatly raised the status of the office and the
(5)
prestige of the department.
(1) Barni, p. 153.
(2) Do. p. 197.
(3) Do. p. 174.
(4) DOj. p. 335.
(5) ‘Afif, p. 443. The kingfs equally favoured.Vasir Maqfeul,in 
spite of his position, power and king1s favour stopped the 
drum and the music when he passed by his door and removed . 
his chatar when he rode out with him and out of .respect 
for him, neve# spoke to anyone else in his company, (p.444)
V Thus a new department became established as a part of 
the central government. In the sultanate It appears under v 
several names all of which carry the same idea without any 
.distinction. Ravat-i-*Arz. (Barni p. 114 and 115) ‘Arzri- 
Mamalik (Barni p. 174, 197, 248, 423. Mubarak Shahi p . 251 & , 
252).; Divan-i-4 Arz. (Barni, p. 60, 114, 360, 477. Sf if mostly 
uses this term, p.298, 443):. ‘Iris. (Barni, p. 116. Mubarak; 
Shahi, p. 56, 135, 202.).
The position of the head of this department and: the im­
portance of the off I ce is clearly brought out in several 
scattered passages of Barni. ? Imad-ul-mulk of Balban, on one 
occasion said, "The king is the master of the . army I am its 
chief, and the army is the defender of the subjects of the 
, Dominions.” (p. 116) On. another occasion, addressing the of­
ficers of his department from his, masnad, he said, "Listen to 
me all of you that I am the defender, the helper, and the up­
holder of the rule of kings, because they have given their 
army in: my hand and left the' opening and closing of all its ' 
affairs to me. if I neglect my duty and do. not always keep 
mysIlf busy with the thought of gathering the troops and do ! 
not regard the troopers dearer than my brothers and. sons, I 
will be considered disloyal to the salt and disgraced before 
the throne of God on the Day of Judgement, . . If I do not ' 
look to the needs of the soldiers, my office is useless and
Vain. 116) ; • -v! ■
Thus the • Ravat-1-6 Arz . of Balbah ar the Divan-i-‘Arz of 
FIruz' was the representative of ifee king and the head of the 
military department. He was supreme in his department as 
Balban said, Vdar Divan-i-(Arz ti mutlaq-ul-^ Inan bashad"
(p. 114) He dealt directly with the king and the officers 
of the departments placed their annual reports fegarding 
the army and the muster directly before the king. Imad-ul 
-raulk of Firuz had free access to the king and he could ap­
proach him at any time. ,
The recruitment of the army, the maintenance of troops 
in good order, holding of military tests, the inspection 
of horses,and the muster of troops at regular intervals and 
equipping them, for expeditions, appear to be the permanent 
duties attached with the department.
It is evident from this sketch of the functions and 
duties of the Dlvan-i-‘Arz that the institution existed in 
the Delhi*! sultanate and that by the time of Firuz, it had 
acquired considerable influence and prestige in the adminis­
tration. It changes its -name with the arrival of the Mughals
(1) He used to help the soldiers with horses and cash from 
his own pocket and likewise gave twenty thousand tankas 
every year from his salary to be divided among the subordi­
nate officers and servants of thedepartment with the; re­
quest that they; should7 make no illegal deductions from the 
salary of the soldiers. (Barni,: p. 116-117.)
(2) ‘Afif, p. 298.
(3) Do. p. 437.
in India and Akbar developed it on his own lines to suit 
the requirements of his empire.
Bakhshi:- "a word probably from the Sanskrit bhikshu which ' 
appears in East Turk! and Persian during the Mongol period] 
it denotes in the first place the Buddhist priesthood and 
in this meaning is equated to the Chinese Hoshang, Tibetan 
Lama andjnighur Toin. Writers of Turkish origin also who. 
had to write documents destined for the Mongol and Turkish;; 
population in nighur script . . .  In the Empire of the 
Indian Mughals, the Bakhshi was an official of a high 
rank who had charge of the registration of a body of troops 
and had to pay them." (Encyclopaedia df Islam, p. 600.)
Sir Denison Ross in his index to the "Travels of Marco 
Polo” has pointed out that Bakhshi was the title of a class 
of Lamas, formerly regarded as a corruption of the Sanskrit 
Bhikhshu, and for further reference he has pointed out. 
T*oung-Pao 1916, 485, 487.
These pages contain the article of Barthold Laufer on 
"Loan words in Tibetan Language", and in It he deals with 
the word bakhshi in connection with the nighur word Pag-si.
He says that Chandra Das (p. 777) has justly combined this 
word with Mongol Baksi. "The Mongol word has the meaning 
* teacher* and is synonymous with Sanskrit guru and aofcirya.
In T*oung Pao, 1914 (p. 44) I have given some indications 
on the word, disconnecting it from Sanskrit bhikshu and 
stating that according to Tibetan source. . . it is derived 
from the language of the Hor; that is the nigur."
Further Jjte says that the word is familiar to the nigur 
language and there Is every reason to assume that the ;
Mongols received the word like many others from the nigpr”, 
and thus the derivation from Sanskrit bhikshu must definitely 
be abandoned, in Central Asia baksi never had the Buddhiwt 
significance "religious mendicant” (bhikshu). Baksi as a 
military office under the Mohammadan Emperors of India * • • 
and the Anglo-Indian Thuxee (pay-master) are independent 
words to be dissociated from the nigur Chinese term.
Thus it appears that the office of the Mir Bakhshi 
was peculiar to the Mughals in India but, the Mlitary de­
partment which was placed under him had already developed as 
a separate department under the Delhi sultanate.
The Mir. Bakhshi of the Mughal empire enjoyed all the 
powers of the Divan-i-‘Arz, as the head of the department, 
but his influence extended beyond his own department and 
his nearness with the king in the darbar added much to his 
prestige as well. The recruitment of the service on military 
lines, the dependance of the rank of an officer on the number 
of soldiers required to be maintained by him, and the payment' 
of his salary on the presentation of the stipulated number 
of horsemen, at fixed intervals, naturally led to the divi­
sion of the powers of the vazlr and the chief Bakhshi became 
an equal sharer with him.
This position is clearly brought out in the preparation 
of royal Firmans and the stages through which they had to
pass. 'All orders of appointments to Mansabs of all ranks 
and to the bigh office», of the state/ such as vikSlat, vizarat 
sadarat, passed through the Chief Bakhshi. An appointment : ^ 
order, having reached the stage of the Ta'liqa (see under Fdrmi 
man), and carrying with, it an award of jagir and the condition 
of the dagh was forwarded to him. He looked to the enforce- / 
ment of the regulations la the case, supervised the branding 
of the horses, inspected the stipulated number of soldiers, / 
and specified the amount of the monthly salary on its basis.
He kept the Ta'liqa (abridgement) received by him, and gave, 
in its stead, a certificate signed and sealed by him called 
Sarkhat.
It was on the basis of this certificate that the Divan 
made entries in his records and put it before the king for 
sanction.
The sanction thus obtained, was again reported to the 
Chief Bakhshi, and it was after his signatures and the seal 
that the Divan put it before the vakil.
Like the Eirmans, Parvanchas and Bar at s also passed
through him, andjon all such orders when completed, he put
_•_ (1)
his seal side by side with that of the Divan of the Empire. /
Thus his influence extended to all the departments of .
(1) Ain, p. 193-195:. Blockmann, 260-263. See also under the
chapter on "Armans11.
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central government and he dealt with them on an equal footing
As the head of the military department, he was in touch
with every mansabdar, and hence his presence in the darbar '
formed a part of his permanent duties. In this capacity he
stood on the right side of the throne and-put before the
(1)king all matters connected with his department.
He presented all the candidates for service. "Iranis, 
Turanls, Rumi, Eirangi, Hindi and Kafehmiri came for service, , 
their salaries were fixed by proper officers according to the 
regulations, and the Bafchshis presented them before the 
king. ^)
The soldiers and horses of the mansabdars, after the 
dagh-o-tashl&a (branding and verification) in cases of 
fresh appointments, and at regular intervals in cases of 
permanent officers, were also presented by the Bakhshis 
before the king. ^
As the head of the department, he presented before 
the king all high officers of the state coming from pro­
vinces or leaving the capital for their headquarters as 
well as the embassies and other distinguished visitors. 
Hawkins calls him lieutenant-Generali" in this connection^
(1) See under the chapter "The King and State-business."
(2) Ain, p. 158, lines 3-5. This duty ^  ^  \w \ v  ^v
(3) could be performed by other Bakhshis also. The presence 
of the chief Bakhshi wasjnot essential. _The word used in 
all such'cases is Bakhshian (Bakhshis). Ain, ‘p. 191.
(4) The", cases of Mir Bakhshi introducing such visitors and 
officers before the king have been noted In the chapter on 
king* s transaction of business and they, need not be re­
peated here.
Hawkins,; p. 115..
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As the chief officer connected with the Guards tfcf the
palace, he presented their names for rewards. The king gave
them elephants, horses and other articles as well. "The
Bakhshls read out daily the names of the guards and other
soldiers, mentioning such first as have never received any-
thing bdfore. His Majesty gives them horses. When a soldier
has received a horse, he is not recommended to His Majesty for
(1)the space of a year for any other donation.'
The Chief Bakhshi accompanied the king in the Private 
Chamber also and remained in attendance throughout the meeting 
Thus he was in touch with all the Important affairs of. the. 
Empire. Here, also,, he took his stand on the right side of 
the king, and performed his us$al duty of presenting the of­
ficers before the king. The case of Salabat Khan Mir Bakhshi 
is very conspicuous in this connection. Rao Amar Singh a 
Rajput chief who held Hagor as his jaglr and had returned to 
the court after a few days* leave from home was introduced by 
the Mir Bakhshi to the king in the Private Chamber when Shah 
Jahan had resumed the work after his sunset (maghrib) prayers.. 
The Rao went and stood in a line with others on the left side 
while Salabat Khan returned to his place on the right side of 
the throne. In the meantime, the king busied himself in 
writing a FArman, and Salabat Khan came down from the pavilion 
and began to converse with one of the nobles present there who
(l)Aln, p. 197; Blockmann, p. 266.
stood;,:hear ft^ branches (shama *dan~I-
'ch&r s^idaa). When he was thus engrossed in the conversation/ 
Rao Amar suddenly drew up his jamdhar (dagger), ran with it: ; ; 
and pierced it on the left side of Salabat with, such a force 
that the entire blade of the jamdhar penetrated through his I 
chest, and he died on the spot.; Rao Amar was at once at­
tacked by i^alil-uila Hhan and another Bafihshi and by Arjun 
the son of Ra£a Blthal Das, who struck him with his sword
and. later.1 on' others - joined in the scuffle and finally.‘the/'•
; ,-.V ’ V'v’r Y ' '/ " (1) , YY Y.f
Rao was also killed there. , /
Under Shah Jahan, the Chief Bakhshi was also admitted 
to Shah BurJ on important and urgent matters.
As the chief officer of the state, and the head of tboe
military department, he kept the list of the guards. The
mansabdars at the capital were divided into seven divisions 
and a day of the week was allotted to each. The duty was.'Y'Y;/ 
compulsory and was enforced strictly^ The list was prepared by* 
the chief Bakhshi and presented before the king. The king: /ft
(2) YVY
supervised the change of the Guards every day. Hawkins
(1) Lahori, 17th Year, IX. p. .380-384. The inquiry revealed 
that the Rao was suffering,.from some mental disease due Y'-'Y 
to exces sive drinking and had been ill for some time, a 
few^ays, before, and that he had a case, of jaglr dispute 
with Rao Karan which Was pending before the king, and that
. Rao Karan had lodged a: complaintVdgdinst his offensive 
attitude, and a?equested for the appointment of ah Amin to 
settle the, dispute andthat Rao Karah had also referred the 
matte? to the Mir ’B a k h ^  had lately spoken to the king
for him. ethercausbhebides /this could/be discovered, v 
Both the victims were king1 s fdvourites_ and he expres sed 
regret at their^deaths.. At that time: Rao Amar held the rank 
of 4 thousand Zat, 3 thousand■Horse;, "Ri^a Blthal Das 
• Y 5  99 >> 5 ,, ,, and Salabat Khan
4  ’ 9 9 "■ 9 9 2  , , _ 9 9 ♦ ' '
(2) Akbar did not: miss it even on the day, his mother died. He 
appeared in his mourning dress.(A.N.III. p. 831) '
says; "it is the customs of all those that receive pay of 
living from the king to watch once a weeke, none except<
There is a very Interesting case of Shahbaz Khan un^ wj.- 
Akbar. His name was put on the list next to Mirza Khan 
(afterwards Ahdur Rahim Khan Khanan). He not only resented
Another important case of the Guards is associated with 
the hame of Shaikh Farid the Mir Bakhshi who saved a very 
critical situation by his bold use of the power of nominating 
the Guards of the Palace. At a time when Akbar was on his 
death-bed, and every hope of his recovery was lost, Khan-i- 
A^Zam the vakil of the Empire and Raja Man Singh, both of 
whom were interested in Prince Khusrau, were busy in their 
schemes to prevent the accession of Prince Salim. The con­
temporary writer .Tahavvar Khan says that Shaikh Farid who 
was anxious to see that no disturbance was caused in the 
city took a very bold step at that time. He took the soldiers 
of the Guard with him, went to the Fort, took out all the s 
hascvy material of war and despatched it outside the city, and 
himself walked courageously and with all befitting dignity to
if they be well . and in the citie."^
it but strongly protested before the king and exceeded the
limits. He was imprisoned for his bad behaviour for some
(2 )
time and placed under the charge of Rai Sal Darbari.
(1) Hawkins, p. 111. _
(2) A.H. III. p. 375. 26th year./ Shahbaz had at that time 
returned from his military duties in Bengal.
the residence of Prince Salim, congratulated him and saluted
tJhe turn of event
him as king. All the nobles and officers who were watching.
suddenly took pip the suggestion offered by this lead and at
once rushed with their armies and followers to do homage to
Prince Salim, and when the situation was thus changed, the
Mir Bakhshi took another step to checkmate the intrigues of
the opposite party. He, as usual, issued the list of the
Guards and summoned all the nobles to the palace in a body.
The opponents of Salim were taken by surprise and in
spite of their large following, they could not take courage
to defy him. It was after this arrangement that Prince
Salim went to see Akbar who by chance opened his eyes for
a short time, and casting a delightful glance at the Prince,.
shed tears and bestowed his personal swosd upon him. Thus
it was the bold step of the Mir Bakhshi and his use of power
of nominating the Guards and summoning the mansabdars that
prevented the disturbance of peace and facilitated the
(1)
accession of Prince Salim without bloodshed.
(1) Zubdat-ul-tavarikh MS. Add 100580* F.248. M.TJ. p. 636.
In connection with this duty of the Mir Bakhshi, Mr. Ir­
vine In his book "The Army of the Indian Mughals" thinks 
that the Mir -Arz mentioned in the Ain on pages 257 & 25? 
(BlocKmann) is probably used for Mir Bakhshi and this 
term came Into forelater on. He seems to have been mis­
led by the terms Divan-i-‘Ajbzand ‘Aria of the Delhi sultan- 
at. The Mir ‘Arz of Akbar did' neither conform to the ‘Axiz 
nor to Mir Bakhshi. It was a separate office created for 
a distinct purpose. In the 2Oth year of the reign when 
the system of ICishik or chaiaki was Introduced which re­
quired every servant residing in the capital to keep watch 
at the palace once a week, one of the Amirs, on duty every 
day, was also, entrusted with the work of placing before 
the king the petitions of the people. "An accomplished 
courtier was mad© Mir ‘Arz so that he might during the
. (Hot© continued.)
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The Mir Bakhshi also received the Hews-reports sent by
(Hote continued.). '
time of his watch represent the petitions and requests of 
mankind without reference to his own ease and also the public 
be freed from the pain of waiting and from various troubles.1! 
(A.H.III. p. 146. TV. p. 207) . -
This duty was different from the management and supervision 
of the guards-which was entrusted to another amir who was ; 
styled Mir ICishik.
It is in this connection that Mir jftfcz is mentioned in the Ain 
on pages referred to My Mr. Irvine (p, 257 deals with kls&Ik'- 
and pj. .259 with the draft of K&rmans in which the diary of 
the Vaqi * Havls was countersigned by Mir * Arz;).
But the sentence following the one pointed out by Mr. Irvine 
reads thus,' nAll orders of His Majesty are made known through 
these two officers (Mir ‘Arz and Mir klshik). They are day 
and night in attendance about the palace, ready for any 
orders His Majesty may issue." Certainly this Mir ‘Arz 
cannot be Mir Bakhshi who had to be present elsewhere also 
and to do his office work as well.
Later on it appears that the arrangement did not work well and 
in the 22nd year of the reign,_the presentation of petitions 
was entrusted to Muhib ‘All Khan "who was upright and ex­
perienced" and in the words of Abul Fazl, "he was given 
permission to represent the petitions of. the people and 
also to communicate what occurred to his reflections as 
proper to be done"; and it was considered necessary, be­
cause it is the dictate of wisdom that "just rulers and 
other great ones who have the multiplicity of engagement# 
should not be contented with their acumen and ability but 
should also permit some prudent and well-conditioned and 
harmless man to make representations to them, so that at a 
time when there Is a pressure of work or when wrath is In, 
the ascendant which sometimes causes the foot of the wise 
slip, he may lay'before them suitable considerations."
(p., 216. Tr. p.: 304.)
Thus the work was given to a person irrespective of his duty 
at the palace, but Muhib ‘All Khan did not stay long at the 
court, he was appointed governor of Delhi and old arrange­
ments survived. In the 25th year when the work had greatly, 
increased, a separate office was created for the purpose 
after which it neither remained attached with the amir on 
duty in the palace nor with any other amir attached with 
the court, but was given to a whole-time officer, and Mirza 
Khan (‘Abdur Rahim Khan Khanan) was the first to be appointed 
to this post. The reasons which led to the change of the 
arrangement are clearly recorded in the same connection "on 
account of the number of suitors, increase of work, the
brisk bazaar of cupidity (azmandl) and the augmented state­
liness of the august court, it occurred to His Majest
(Hote continued
News-
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the Vaqi4 Navis from 'different provinces and put them before v 
the king/ . When the work of reading these reports w%s- entrus­
ted to Asaf Ipian, vakil under Shah Jahan, the Mir Bakhshi 
used to take it to him and he also sat in the Divan with the ,
: vakil and brought to his notice the. cases of the provinces
. ■ -• (i)
which the vakil was specially empowered, to entertain.
' * 1 1
Thus the connection of the Mir Bakhshi was maintained > 
with, the provinces and this duty further added to his in­
fluence at the capital.
(Note continued.)
that a choice, high-born officer of high ability who pos­
se s sed profound ins ight, d 1sint er e stedhe s s and honesty 
should illustrate this great employment. By the glory 
of his being at peace with all, he was to make no distinc­
tion between acquaintance'and stranger, friend and foe, 
but to lay before His Majesty all proper requests and 
at a fitting time to receive the.replies to them. If by 
the accident of fortune . . ,. he did not receive a 
gracious reply, he should not allow himself to become 
melancholy, but should have the courage to repeat the 
. request at another time . .. . The wise sovereign perceived 
the notes of praiseworthy qualities in that loyalist and 
: .advanced him by that great off ice.1 (p. 297. Tr. p. 439) 
Thus the office of Mir ‘A&z was quite distinct from that of 
the Mir Bakhshi. Heithov Muhib ‘All in the first case nor 
Mir za Khan in the second were Mir Bakhshi s.. Mr. Bloc&- 
. mann has relied upon Mr. Irvine * s opinion and he has quoted 
him' in his Footnote on p. 259. . Mr. Beveridge in his 
.; translation (p. 439) has referred to' Mr. Bloc&iann for 
. the same. ■ ■
However, it may be pointed out that there are very few re­
ferences to, the office; of. Mir; Arz , in ^kbar'Nama but in 
any case,'..-it,/was not"the'^Mir-Bakhbhl/who- his place.  ^:
. His off Ice existed long before the creatibh of the above-* 
mentiohed post, and the two were quite distinct from 
each ofcher as far as their duties were concerned,
(1) This portion has been dealt with under vikalat and under
Provincial News-Reporters.
Th© Mir 
Bakhshi 
on Tours 
with the 
king.
Though the charge of the management of Tours and the 
establishment that .accompanied the king ; was under the-Mir 
Saman who was the head of the karkhanas, yet the Chief 
Bakhshi had his hand in it also. As the head of the military' 
department and the chief connecting link between the king :/ 
and the mansabdars, he accompanied the king on tours, pleasure
r  ■ ' V\' • ' ' ’ (i) ’ ;
trips and hunting expeditions.
He looked:to the arrangement of the camp and allotted .
'.“ ‘‘‘V . '  " ; / . , .......................... !■ • (&)
places to mansabdars, according to their ranks;
Mansabdars and officers accompanying.the king obtained 
. leave to appear in the darbar through him. The list of such 
officers who were eligible for admission :was changed every 
month.
Here, he acted in his official capacity as he did at the 
capital and att ended;, to all the busine s s a s so c fat ed with him.
He looked1 to the convenience. of the ; troops and their ,
(<i).conveyance.
(1) Bernier says that the dufcie s of the: office confine nthe 
.possessor to the court, rendering it difficult if not im­
possible for.him to remain at a distance from the king1 s 
person.n (p. 171) v. r "  . ■ /
(2) Ain, p. 43. The plans for the encampment of the army was
permanently settled under Akbar, and only the place for en­
campment had to be located. :
(3) Ain, P> 43. BlocKmann> p, 47. ■
(4) Monserrate, p. 75-82. He has described such arrangements 
which he vaw during Akbar * s expedition to Kabul. He des­
cribes military Conveyance of war materials,
crossing of rivers ;by bridges and the supply of provisions
and several:other details connected with the same•
There were three different positions in which the Mir 
Bakhshi or any ofjhis colleagues could be present (bn the 
battlefield.
Firstly, if the Emperor led the army personally, as
Akbar usually did, or accompanied the army to supervise the.
and unity
arrangements and ensure efficienty/among officers, as was 
generally done by Shah Jahan bn all important occasions, the 
Chief Bakhshi acted in his ordinary official duty as on Tours.
Secondly, he could be placed in the charge of any parti­
cular division of the army or given the full command of the 
expedition. In such eases, he acted like an ordinary military 
general or the commanding officer.
Thirdly, he could be sent with an army placed directly 
under the charge of some prince or high amir. In such a case 
the Mir Bakhshi would be deputed only when the expedition was 
an important one or his presenc^was necessitated by any emer­
gency. Shahbaz Khan under Akbar was deputed in Behar in the 
25th year of the reign with Raja Todar Mai and Mirza ck z % z Koka 
Khvaja Abul Hasan was sent to the Deccan under Jahangir when 
Abdur Rahim Khan Khanan, Amirul-IJmara Sharif and Asaf Khan 
Qazveni were engaged there. Salabat Khan under Shah Jahan'was 
attached with Amlrul-Umara ‘All Mardan Khan, and later on with 
Prince Murad at Kabul, in connection with the Balkh expedition
In all the above-mentioned positions, the Chief Bakhshi 
played an important part In determining the plans of the army. 
Akbar usually supervised such-expeditions himself or left them 
entirely, to officers like Mun‘im Khan Khan in Bengal and Mirza
Khan,Abdur Rahim,Khan IQianfeinGuJrat, and th© Bakhshis had
little control or influence in such cases. Jahangir left
the conduct of the army at the discretion of the commanding 
(I’i
officers' ' and there is no record of definite instructions 
being issued by him to the armies in the field. It was why , 
his commanders were mostly high amirs of responsible positions. 
Khan Khanan, Farzand Khan Jahan, Jfijodrul^ Umara Sharif Vakil, 
Asaf Khan Vazir and later on Prince Khurram served in the 
Deccan. Khan-i- Zam and Khurram worked in A^mere against 
the Rana and Mahabat Khan was stationed9at Kabul to watch 
the interests in Kandhar.
Under Shah Jahan the military plans were usually settled 
before the despatch of the armies, definite instructions 
were issued to the commanding officers and they always kept 
themselves in touch with the king whose, personal experience 
in this line was much greater than that of many of the 
generals.
Every division of the army had a separate Bakhshi and
mm. mm
inmost cases the duty of vaqi Havis (Uews-reporter) was
also attached^ with him, and regular reports were forwarded
to the king and the central government. Thus much of th©
business which a Bakhshi would be required to do on such
(1) Except in the expedition against the Rana which he him­
self supervised, from Ajmer©* ,
military expeditions was done beforehand in the presence of 
(1)
the Icing.
The distribution of loans, the advancement of money and 
the payment of salaries in the field formed the chief duty 
of the Bakhshi attached with the army on active service.
Lastly, the Chief Bakhshi and his colleagues took part 
in active service'and fought like, other officers in the fielc
(1) The most conspicuous example of Shah JTahan1 s policy in 
this matter is found in the arrangements made for the exped 
tions sent to Kandhar and Balkh in the 15th and 18th years.
(2) Examples:to illustrate the various activities of the. Bakh 
shis in connection with the armies and expeditions:-
Tauzak, p. 50. Rs.2iLacs__sent through Mohan Das to*Abdur Raz- 
zak, one of the Bakhshis, to be distributed to the army at 
Kabul. _ _
Lahori,II. p.555. Rs.50 lacs_were sent to Asalat Khan, Mir 
Bakhahl of Shah Jahan, at Kabul (20th year).
Tauzak, p. 49,Bakhshis ordered to arrange for the crossing 
of the army at Attock in regular batches.
Tauzak, p. 246. Abul Has&n Mir . Bakhshi arranged for the con­
struction of a bridge 140 x 4 yards on the_river Mahi in h 
three days on.the king*s return from Ahmedabad to Agra, and 
was highly praised for it.
Tauzak, p.291. Khvaja Abul Haaran and Sadiq Bakhshis placed i 
charge of the army on king* s return from Kashmere to ar­
range its march in two divisions._
A.N.III. p, 573. 34th year. Bakhshis were ordered to arrange 
for the crossing of the river^by the army in groups accord­
ing to the order of the chauki (Guards).
(3) Under_Akbar, Lashkar Khan commanded the army against, ‘All 
Quli Khan in the 9th year (A.U.II. Tr. p.389-390), and was 
given authority to accent his submission if offered. In 
the 18th year^KhvaJa^Ghiabud-dln ^li QazvenI was given 
the title of Asaf Khan for his distinguished services in 
Gujrat and the same year Lashkar Khan was deputed against 
the Rana Partah of Udaipur (A.H. III.p.64), and after some 
time was sent to Bengal to work, with Mun* im Khan (p.73),
took part in the battle (p. 104), and had the charge of the
centre of the army in Orissa (p. 123), was wounded in the 
battle and died of^wounds after_some time (p. 127).
His successor Shahbag Khan took part in^Jodhpur expedition 
(21st year, p. 167), and worked in_Behar and afterwards in ;■ 
Bengal. Asaf Khan, another Bakhshi, had the charge of the 
advance-guard in the battle of Idar against the Rana (p. 174, 
In the 45th year Shaikh Par id Mir Bakhshi took part against
(Note continued.) !
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The Mir Bakhshi and his colleagues,, besides the duties 
described above, had regular office work like other civil 
officers. The nature of the work performed by them show* 
the importance of the department in the central government
and its hold upon the entire service of the Empire.
The Mir Bakhshi:- He issued certificate (Dastak) under his
seal and signatures for the following purposes
(1) the grant of the mansab, and sanctions of increments to 
the Princes, and other royal personages, Amirs of high rank 
and other high officials;
(1)
(2) the branding of the horses;
(Uote continued.)
the fort of Asirgarh (p. 798). _ _
Under Shah Jahan, Jasvant Rai and Marhamwt; Khan Bakhshis 
took part ill the battle against ‘Abdulla Ipian Lodi and 
the Marhamat was wounded {1st year, Lahpri, p. 278). 
Mo^tamad Khan was in the field against the same * Abdul la 
(p. 411). Sadiq Khan Mir Bakhshi worked in the^Deccan (p. 
423), A salat Khan Bakhshi was deputed against Raja Jagat Siig 
and he himself commanded one section of the army (14th year, 
p.240)-, Mir Asghar *A1 i^Bakhshi of the army and Khusrau Beg 
the Bakhshi of \Asaf Khan1 s forces died fighting on the 
battle-field^(10th year, p. 250 and 17th year, p.. 275). 
Asalat Khan Mir Bakhshi. and Khalilulla Khan second Bakhshi 
took a very prominent part in the Balkh expedition and 
were conspicuous by their distinguished services in the 
field in the 19th and the 20th years of the reign, (p.491- 
520)- and were rewarded with promotions in their ranks (p. 
554-555). ;
(1) Ho. 2, 5, and 6. - certificate to the effect that the 
horses have been branded and troops inspected.
(See next page.)
(3) the assignment of duty on Guard;
(4) permission withheld to appear at the Guard;
(5) the muster of troops;
(6) the branding and verification of the troops of high Amirs
(1)
and memsabdars required In cases of their death; or dismiss*
(7) the orders of the postings of mansabdars;
(8), the: postings ibf Bakhshis and Vaqi* Navis’ of the provinces;
(9) the appointments of Bar ogha, Amin and the writer of the 
Guard;
(10) the appointments of the Darogha, Amin, and Mushrif for 
the branding and verification of troops attached with the 
king and the postings of the same to provinces and-different 
armies.
Other papers dealt with by him: -
ther (1) The Yad Dasht (Memorandum) of all orders relating to high
apers
ealt with Amirs passed through his hands,
y him
(2) The division of the armies Into different sections was 
made In his office.
(3). He prepared the list of high amirs In attendance on the 
king.
(4) All appointments made in his presence at the court were 
certified by him and the Yad Dasht revised and sealed in 
his office.
(1) This was considered necessary for the settlement of the 
accounts of salaries on the basis of the troops actually 
found in his service at that particular time.
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(5) He dealt directly and received papers from the Bakhshis: 
and vaqi\ Navis-of the provinces and the staff of the Guards.
(1) The list of the mansabdars stationed at the capital and
deputed to provinces.
(2) The account of demands due from mansabdars.
(3) The abstract of pay bills.
(4) The Dastur-ul * Amal (Regulations) governing the salaries :
in cash and jaglr and the conversion of jagirs Into cash 
salaries.
(5) The list of the rank of mansabdars and the salaries drawn 
by them, and the manner In which they were drawn.
(6| Descriptive rolls (chahra) of mansabdars.and savars.
(7) The records of branding and verification.
(8) The record of the attendance of mansabdars in the provinces 
and different armies.
(9) The record of the attendance of Guards mounting at the 
palace.
(10) The list of the armies and their arrangement on the day 
of meeting the enemy.
The report of orders relating to high Amirs after the
approval of the chief Bakhshi passed through the office of the
second Bakhshi also. Similarly the second Bakhshi received
(1)
in his office the certificates Nos. 9 and 10, papers relating
to the rank and salaries of mansabdars (No. 5) and the record
of branding and verification and of the attendance of mansabdar*
(1) Noted above.
he third 
akhshi
in provinces, in armies, and at Guards (Nos. 7, 8, and 9).
Orders of fresh appointments issued In the presence of
, f ■
the Mir Bakhshi reached the office of the second Bakhshi 
after *Arz-i-Mukarrar (revision) and were entered there after 
the dagh (branding).
In the absence of the Mir Bakhshi, the second Bakhshi 
prepared the list of mansabdars present every day In atten­
dance at the court, hut all orders issued at the court In his
(1)
absence were put before him in his office.
As far as the account of the salaries of the mansabdars 
was concerned, the Mir Bakhshi kept all the papers In his of­
fice which were signed and sealed by him but the record of 
leave and absence affecting the salary was kept by the second: 
Bakhshi.
The military accountant (Sahhb-i-Taujlh) kept the account 
of receipts and disbursements item by item but the total was' 1 
made and entered by the officer who prepared the cheque 
(Barat Navis).^ ^
The nature of the work performed by the third Bakhshi 
was similar to that performed by the first two Bakhshis. The 
difference in their position was maintained by the rank of the 
mansabdars and other officials with whom they were authorised 
to deal. The chief Bakhshi dealt with the cases of the prince 
and high amirs, the second with mansabdars of lower ranks, and 
the third did not deal with mansabdars at all.
(1) Add 6599 P. 159 and Or 1641 Fs. 17 and 18a*
(2) Add 6599 P. 38.
Th© number 
of the 
Bakhshis
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The appointments, increments and postings of yaumiya daran 
alone were dealt with by. him.
No definite number is mentioned in the Ain, but the 
expression bakhshian used at different places suggests that—  
there were more than one Bakhshi. In Akbar Nama the distinc­
tion in their position is found in the use of the term Mir 
Bakhshi but it does not settle the number. Throughout the 
records of Akbar*s reign the Mir Bakhshi, bakhshi or bakhshia: 
are the terms used and an inference can be drawn from them 
that there was one Chief Bakhshi and one more Bakhshi besides 
him, and that he was not called second Bakhshi as he came to 
be called In subsequent reigns.
The Bakhshi of the Ahadis was separate and he held a pos' 
which was distinct from the above mentioned two offices.
TJnder Jahangir, the appointments of the first year of hii
reign show that he had three Bakhshis besides the one for the
Ahadis. Later on an appointment was made under the title of
the Bakhshi-i-Huzur (i.e. the Bakhshi in attendance) and the-
post was treated as distinct from the other three Bakhshis.
Abdur Raszaq Ma ^ murl who was given the post was instructed to
work in consultation with Khvaja Abul Hasan the Bakhshi. By
a mere chance it has been possible to collect the names of
all the Bakhshis of Jahangir holding different posts at the:
(1) Lit. daily allowance holders, technically the officers 
and other persons drawing^cash salarlessor allowances with­
out any rankj Sa'dulla Khan,the Chief Divan,also started in 
the same grade. -
same time. ‘Thus when fresh appointments were over, the
title of Mahabat Khan)
The post of the' Bakhshi-I-Huzur appears to have con­
tinued under Jahangir and one more appointment is mentioned 
in the 9th year of the reign, though the title is different, 
yet the office is the same. “Ibrahim K&an was appointed to .
the high post of the Bakhshi garl-i-dar-i-khana jointly with
(2 )Khvaja Abul Hasan.1 The rank of the post was the same as 
of other assistant Bakhshis. In this case, Ibrahim Khan was 
given the rank of 1500 Zat - 600 Savar.
Similarly the post of the Bakhshi for Shagird Pesha con­
tinued and Zamana Beg was given the rank of 1500 Zat.
Later on there is no mention of the Bakhshi-i- Huzur as 
a distinct officer, and I am inclined to think that it ceases 
to be a separate office and the post was amalgamated with thai 
of the third Bakhshi. The Bakhshi for the Ahadis was an old, 
post and it continued under subsequent reigns. The Bakhshi
arrangement of the post of the Bakhshis stood as follows
(1) Shaikh Parid Mir Bakhshi.
(2) Khvaja Fatahulla )
)
( (3) Khvaja Abul Hasan )
Bakhshis.
( (4) Abdur Razzaq Ma^murl Bakhshi-i-Huzur (to act with 
Khvaja Abul Hasan)
Bakhshi of the Ahadis. 
Bakhshi-i-Shagird Pesha
(5) BiharI Das
(6) Zamana B e g ^
(later on given the (domestic servants)
(1) Tauzak II year. Hos. 1 & 2 (p.6); 3 & 4 (p.39); 5 (p.49)
6 (p*10)»
(2) Tauzuk, p. 127.
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of the Shagird Pesha is found under Shah Jahan as well.U)
Thus by the reign of Shah Jahan the mtmber of the Bakhsh] 
was fixed at three. They were attached with the central offic
and worked together. The two other Bakhshis noted above were
distinct from them and as they dealt with a particular class,
of servants only they cannot be regarded as the members of
(2 )
the Central Department.
Under Akbar and Jahangir the designation was not settled. 
The Chief Bakhshi was called Mir and the other two Bakhshis. 
The proper designation as first, second and third Bakhshis is 
found under Shah Jahan. The other two retained their distinct 
titles.
(1) Lahori, p. 91. Haji *Ashor appointed In the 11th year.
(2) Abul Fazl has included all the Bakhshis in his list in the 
Ain, p. 232, which also shows that there was no such dis­
tinction in that reign.
(3) “Mo^tamad Khan the second Bakhshi by the right of seniority 
In service was appointed the Mir Bakhshi.” (10th year,,
p. 279.)
It may be pointed out that there was no Bakhshi-i-Tah/in' 
these reigns as suggested by Mr. Irvine (p. 39), and the 
above explanation clears the point which appeared vague 
and indefinite to Mr. Irvine. He has been unable to fix 
the exact number and to find distinction between different 
titles (p.40).
List of th© prominent Mir Bakhshis.
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Akbar
Jahangir
Shah Jahan
Lashkar Khan. 
Shahbaz Khan.Kamboh 
Asaf Khan Qazveni 
Shaikh Parid
No definite period of service of 
each as Mir Bakhshi can be 
determined.
Do. (continued) 1st year tc 2nd year 1 year
Vazirul Mulk 2nd 9 9 7th 9 9 =5 years
Khvaja Abul Hasan 8th 9 9 16 th 9 9 * 8 9 9
Sadiq Khan 16 th 9 9 18th 9 9 2 9 9
Xradat Khan 19th 9 9 22nd
"  1 = 3 9 9
Do. (continued for at short time) 1
Sadiq Khan (second time 
till death) 1st year tc 6th year 5 9 9
Islam Khan 6th 9 9 8 th 9 9 = 2 9 9
Mir Jumla 8th 9 9 10 th 9 9 = 2 9 9
Mo ^ tamad Khan 10th 9 9 13th 9 9 - 3 9 9
Salabat Khan 13th 9 9 17th 9 9 mm 4 9 9
Jtealat Khan 1*7 th 9 9 20th 9 9 Z 3 9 9
Ja^far Khan 20th 9-9 23rd 9 9 mm 3 9 9
Khalilulla Khan 23rd "S: ■ ■
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The ifir Bakhshi was thus an equal sharer in power, status 
and Influence with the Chief Divan. The powers held by the 
vazirs of other Muslim^ monarchies were divided between them. 
They were a check upon each other but the administrative 
routine was arranged in such a manner that none could dominate 
the other.
The Mir Bakhshi. was the head of the military department, , 
and as such, the chief representative of the mansabdars, but 
this position did not give him any influence with the army.
He was not the commander-in-chief of the forces of the Empire 
was he entitled to lead, an expedition, by virtue of his' 
office. It.was entirely at the discretion of the king to make 
suitable arrangements according to the nature of the expedi- , 
tion and the composition of the army and its generals selected 
on that particular occasion.. In most cases separate Bakhshis 
(called Bakhshi-i-iaskar or lashkar) were appointed for the 
expedition. and they were neither selected by the Bhief Bakhshi 
nor necessarily taken, from his department. They only worked 
under his supervision.
His influence in the field and with the army was further 
curtailed by the presence either of the king or of amirs of 
high positions, on important expeditions, and in all cases by 
king * s direct contact with all the generals and commanders and 
by his vigilance and direction of all affairs and movements,
'as noticed above.
The Mir Bakhshi is generally regarded as the. pay-master
Of the army but it Was not a part of hip regular and permanent 
duties. He was concerned with the financial matters only when 
the army was on active service. The Divan and his representa­
tives did not move with it and they only acted through him. ' 
Thus ifct was only on the battlefield that the sanctioned amounts 
were placed under his charge and he distributed the cash sa­
laries, and advanced necessary loans to the armyj but when 
the army returned from active service, the Mir BakhshI sub­
mitted the account to the Divan*s office and ceased to be the 
pay-master.
Another feature of the office was that the nature of the 
work attached with it made its holder essentially a man of 
the military. Military qualification and Mlitary career 
became the chief basis for appointment and rise to the post, 
yet the nature of the office-work combined with the post, to­
gether with an equally important duty in the darba:#, naturally 
led him to possess literary qualification and be a cultured 
man. Thus the combination of two different types of work 
necessarily prevented him from becoming purely of a military 
type, and the list of the office holders of the period shows 
that most of them did combine both the qualities, and particular 
regard was paid to this point also in their selection. Asaf 
Ehan <S,a2veni and Shaikh Par Id under Akbar were regarded as 
men of pen as well as of sword. Jahangir himself said to the 
Tatter while confirming hiiii in M s  post, after his accession,,.. 
ntura sahkb-ul saif val qalam ml danam11 (p.6 ) . Khvaja Abul
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Hasan though generally not liked for his bad temper was decided 
ly a man of learning and succeeded I‘ timaduul-Daula as Divan 
of the Empire. Iradat Khan and Islam Khan and Mir Jumla 
became Chief Divans under Shah Jahan. Mo^tamad Khan and 
Asalat Khan were noted for their scholarship and refined 
manners.
It will be interesting to note that^of Akbar!s chief 
BakhshIsf Lashkar Khan and Shahb&z Khan were purely men of 
the military and they had their careers in that line only; 
and both of them, though noted for efficiency and loyalty, 
were punished for bad behaviour on more than one occasion. 
Besides them, there was only one more case, of Sadiq Khan, 
who was removed from office by Jahangir on suspicion of dis­
loyalty while the rest enjoyed perfect confidence of their, 
respective monarchs. None was removed for any fault, they 
were either transferred as G-overnors of Provinces or made 
Divans, or continued in office till their deaths.
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CHAPTER VII.
THE MIR SAMAN.
OUTLINE.
Mr. Barthold’s division of the organs of administration 
under Eastern Muslim monarchies 'into Dargah (Palace) and
Divan (Chancery) not applicable to the system of the Mughals.
The Mir Saman in charge of the Karkhanas (factories) and stores
maintained by the State. The head of a regular department
of the central Government.
The nature of the department. A similar arrangement 
found under Einilz Tughluq - Difference between the two.
The two terms Mir Saman and Khan Saman used for the 
office. The former retained in the thesis.
The officers of the Department and their duties.
The internal working of the Department.
The position of the Mir Saman and the Divan of the
department. The King and the Karkhanas;- King’s contract 
with the department in three different ways. (1) Sanction 
of financial grant and schemes presented twice every year.
(2) All important matters and estimates of big orders 
referred to the King in the Darb^ar by the
officers of the department.
:f V -lf\ . (3) fenufactured- art i.cles; :exhibited. bef ore the king ’ .
. '-hyt/t^  artisan concerned . - f - V~'
V, V : f V / *  ,-;P ^  ^ 3 6  H^d> ; I/.".-;. - :f.f % \ \  ,y: ■ Z :^ -\ ;■ .: fff:.;.V- f
; : Thefeffect • of the; sys tems-, Direct contact with the artisans.
h:: -;h'f-:f ::•.if;./ ; ' indlv-Muai; r'ecbgnil Amerit*' reward and : f
f. vv./ fvf • .encouragement. ;• .^Examples; of the: £ers onal ■ : .f. ' ■;■
; /.f. ;; ; .f ;ff ; :;:f: ',vvf ■■■>; attention of the kingt vtb d if if ere nt b ran che s . ff;; v 
. , Sh.ah. Jalian sending: Tiianufactured goods;:)to He j az ff or the; amount
; ? sanctioned for .bhari'ty, instead of!; cash* •. : ft'‘Vt " tf .‘h •
f. ff ;h, ; f;, y f T h e  • list of ilie pr OBiinent Mir Samans . of Shah Jahan f J
; :ft ahd- t he 1 rv rankw; f fVf;
t::;f \V;f :Vf'fV jVf^y, ‘ ' ' ' - h ?  fff ; . / •  . -..ft f. 226 .  • ■;
Mr. Barthold’s statement: that ,* throughout the whole 
system . of the Eastern Musi ira p o.lit i cal organ isati on the re 
runs like , a red thread the division of all the organs . o f f  ; - 
a dm i n i s t r at i o n with . two main categories, the dargah (palace) ff
f and and divan (chanceryy1, applies to.India, only as.far as 
the D e l H f ^  c oneerned. In i t, we f  ind the. Mir
: : H aj ibt, ' the vaJti1- 1-dar and■ the Bar bak, the of f i c e r s of the 
court and the palace, occupying equal status with the Divan-i 
vizarat and the: Biyaan-i-tArz* But the BTugimTd/s departed in 
v their forganisatibhnottbnly from the Delhi Sultans fbut from the 
Saniafrid and v Ahbas id Governments as well.. The ir ent ire , 
administrative machinery was divided into central and Provincial.
• The central part of.the’ administrati on covered both Dargahh 
. and the Divan but fnof division of functions was made on that
? has is, The Mir Saman was the minister in charge of a depart-f 
f, mentof the central government like the Divan and the Mir
Bakhshi. . • :r:Ji:ffl'' f f /fC f /. ■; . ' '. ' f ,  \ . f
;; f The Karkhanas or the buyutat as the department was
called includedffact orie s: and stores maintained by- the central
• government, for the purpose of state. The department can.f;d;flfi 
neither be placed under t he cat ego r y of the: Daghah nor off
the Household. It dealt with every article; from pearls and 
.precious stones, swords and scimitars, to huge guns and heavy f 
artillery;; • fltfmaintaihed horses and elephants for the army,: 
beasts of burden f or baggage and other animals f or royal hunt.
X>i/-;\-Turkes,t5n ■- i P . 1’227;:
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f I, ■,■!f; The headf off the department dealt d the king like
,-f.f: otherf mini sieis ;f ;f:ff Hie ; dealtfwithlto I . f  / ;
. Iff s ahc ti on ed hy the hing;.and| subniitted to him his accounts for 
audit• He .aIsp came in contact' with the Mirf BakhshI in the
: f equipment - of armte s and .the arihngements of royal tours and ff.
• f hunts *. The one To oked to the arrahgerifent of- the: army," the I
if  i f f f .other..: to the regular supply of . its;needs • • The. one arrange d f 
f;' If ■ '■ f the t oursf h^ffhUM s whil el t^ aft er . the baggage .f 1:1
f .f and - the neces sary: pr ovis i onq and: thus both ac.c ompanied the fr f' f
fff f f; Iff . f : The; department not only purchased farid stored, all kinds . •
-flf |of art iciC.s but. it .was the greatestl manufacturi ng agency in .
if, I- ff I the c oun try f orf weap ops of Iwdf*and f articliesfffof luxury. : Though
f./fff; v owned: and /. managed; by the s ta te, f the department was run. .strictly v
fly  f' ffflph fbusxheS sf^
f ff f f  • f ; I'-;---;ff. 1fJrider tanate Flruz Shah alone had. devotedf f *■
: f hialehergies t o:wards. I the; state Kar fKharias and he had a larg e I
1 estab 11 shme nt- arid a sle.para|te d.ep a r t men tf f or. them, but it '• lis 1 
•f ff^ f inot: ehsarlfr givenfbyf*:^ fIf
;1^  f f  : : f $bhtf onlyfsjtbredffhrt icles fo f  ij^hdfactur  ^ ff
I I f f Ai j references sugges t that itf onlyfke.pt |s tl ores and it si f : : f f
I f ; ; f  fff  importance .consxsted it its largeI quant it ies and regular f.f y
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supplies:-of fresh.- and up- tp-date .artic les in everyvtiranc3i•
v ; Tiiere; apppar s■>$pVbh: s;oinehonf uOibn?:;ih^ -
term Mir. Spmarx for 'tfrih- off ice; ;.v Under Akibar tliis ; term is:' 
not use.d v a t M r  • : B1 ochma oh hae ;p oihted . out; one • examp 1 e ./•/
; of 'its use iri ;:a ■h^pgraphieal; hpte. ;on^Khv^ -•:■>. ’ h; ^
,.;Mahm^  ^ Kh orasan, but the re it; i s I ub 6d : < a h; a : t it le: conferred
^ upofc liiin ty Humay^h - !,vdaich undertthe 6 ir cumstanc e s was - an,;;
emp t y /&i s t i n c t i on.M Ihi the: Ain: neither his duties are ; ^
"/menti one d \;hor: i;ar^;h  p Ower s d.ef ihe dv . ;In Akbar. .Kama al so there, 
are ^ fev/ef referenoes: about. himftus. i c owared; v^ i^ h'^ otheir of f icers 
;, of his ^ rank . H owe ve r; j h  i s- p os it i on is c ledr ly d i s cer nable . V.
in .the prooecLure of S’armans;; in wh ich he. stands pn an fequal ^
status' with the': Qhi e f  ip l y  an and the Chiefs ?^^hp^i* 1.•'' .
X. Afifi- The ^u^5hi used td say-;#iiat in a?;kihgd6m ^
there are two Valuables , ; One: ineiud
(1) Parganas , andy I)nm insandv the, other; •-
As millions; of m oney obrne:fr.6 k  fiefs; so the goods . ; 
wortlx^/milif pns;;;ar,ey scored,; intthe Karto ; •/ -yV
■ Acc ordingly the :;p psses s1 oris. .of my one Karkhana. 
are in nc way less; ‘than;' ^ h(s^ :pr(^:ep4 s;:; oflvihfe;^  
of Multan. (P. 339):
• The Sultan had 36 Karkhanas . ■ he; ■ always made •- '[* C
(2 ) strenuous efforts to store goods in them and; every 
Karkhana was full of goods of ^
’(P. 356). / : ;
(3) Different Karkhanas were under different Amirs hut /
- the entire charge was under Khvaja Abul Husan.who
;■:/ , /^received .royal orders-and-/co^hnihated; .them/ to
the Amir concerned who,carried them-out 
immediately. (P. 338) h
{4) Whenever fine goods of quality were available . > ,
they were purchased for Karkhanas ’-audypay^ 
were made, on the very day of the purchase. (P. 99).
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. y ; ; Undery^ term Mir Saman is maintained
; through out the per i od of his reign and the re is only one 
Instance in which the term Khan Sftman is used in its stead 
•yf, , in the 15th year in the Tau ztfk in c onnec ti on w 1 th Mir Jumla's 
; upl^inimehi ytoyihe^:,p;ost;(hayKhidmatTi^Khan Samani tP • 314)
hut when he was rep laced by Af zal Khan in the 2 1st year, the \
. . . term^Mir Samah' wae usbd. y^ (Pf / ' -V’:"'. y vy
y Under Shah Jahan^whe tiler Jin app ointments, in da,rbar
y yy; ofy onyt ours ,-wlierever\theyof f iceryyis; inaehti term Mir.
Saman. is ,used f or it and the c ont emp orary writers of his reign 
. : , have unif ormly maintained it . . . ■ :
;fy . hv-Sut'Soyfar; us the Dasfur-ul ^AmaX^(Extracts of 
; y Re gulations ) are conee.rned , which werb mos tly draf ted or copied
in, the .reignxof.';>AlapxgIr.,y'the^ y^ erm;ldiany;Ss^ ah;; predominates.
: 1 y . Mir' Saman-app ears; on ly in one M S o f  the Dastgr (add. 6599 y 
F. 58). and it was wr it t e n in the ear ly p ar t of his reign;,
• • Yhile ixi other works including the. Tarikh-i-Shakir Khan!
(MS. Add.y $585) written in the reign of Muhammad Shah, the 
, term IChan Saman is ypgtained*' ;■■
y,-- ■ V, . ? ■: -y- V ' ; ^y y:\: ;y •,' . '.-v
. y ThusI conclude that under Akfcary. this off icer^ hold the
same, rank and pbs i t ion whicli is f ouhd under his ..twosuccessors , 
V ybu't the ; entire work as sociated-wi th his . off ice had hat.r 
. devolved up on him in that■re ign. •In connect!on with the 
. :>/y KSr \IQianasy Divan--i-Buyutat fs more c onsp icuous under Akbar. ■
7"'; y- It was the y later, d e v e 1 op erne n t whi ch p la be d h im in charge of ,
. the whole department and.settled. his position in the y
administrative machinery; and in this capacity, he came to 
be knpwn as Mir- Saman.* y;; He:; :is; men11one d under i'sihahgir very 
/frequently on all occasions,! on which he . c ouId be exp e c t e&' y„ / 
to.: bey in.. c oririection • with. h duties, - and everywhere he' is 
Mirx'Sainan and not Kiiari Saman. . ;■ yyf- \
Under Aurangzeh, he, again becomes Khan Saman. as, he "■/ 
appears iri -1 he of f i c ia1 technique of the He gula ti ons.*; :
]? or iny -purposes: I have.' retained the /terra Mir /Saman; . / 
whicli is used by all the c pri temp ofar y wr ite’rs of. the greater 
par t, of the pe rr od : c over ed by - this thes is. h/v ‘yhyy y^yyy ;-yy /
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■ y // : Thb!departBie^ of the Mir Saman as the
ICERS ;; Chief Executive yoffichr r.esponsihlei for 'the . successful 
THE ' working arid the/general superyision of the department.
)EPARTMEhT Divan-i-tuyutat ; - another off icer of high rankchiefly y ;
/, . yy-..v!y v  ^ . responsible f or the f inaneial y side of
v .  '■ . :y  . !  they department.. "y y. y yy y y .
yMushrif--i-KuI;'o Juz (Literally accountant of the part and 
y'' y- ■■f-'y.y-y'y-v. y/vy .yyvyy. ■ the vdioley of the depart-/. •
\!':yyy .y.y ; , -y; y^/y/y-!:- ment ♦ y i n u s h r  if. in each of the; yy-.'yy
:y  / '‘y'!';..yy y - ■ !y.:y.:::.-!:: /’■! branch ; of the department - under him., y ’'yyy 
y y.y; Darogha.; .yy;’; y!,■ y/.!yEa:ch■’branch or' karkhana had.a yDarogha who -
dealt directly with the artisans of his, 
yy.y ’ yyyyyyyyyy:yy. yyyy yyyyy: branch yd 1 siribute d them their daily work • •!"
and - t o 6k charge ;of the mat er ial ie f t in .
yV;.y: yi'i ' . V i y  .■ yyy theiryp ossesbi on every day. y;! yy.. . y y.y ;y ■
y ^ y / y i ® ! ^ ! - y  Like ythe ybarogha., eachyKarkhana had a.':v
-y:yyn-y,:-!y :yy!y- y;yy-' ;yv! y - y y y ' y y y y ^ y : o f  cash and ,y y 
y : , y y / y y : - ' . y y y ' y  yyy/-ny
. Mustaufi ; >  / (Audit or) y He audited the accounts of /the
' y'y/yyy ■'; y y,: y ,/'-hyh! yy yyyyy/K^rl^ ^ s *yverified^ 
y -:y.:.y;y;;yy v'; '  ; . 1./■?•!/ vouchers,., prepared a statement, signed it
■yy,,-y. -yy • y■; , y ; . y v.y --yyy;■ h i j j s . e . l f o r e i y t h e y  Divan. of the .
■'y y y . y- y ;y
-:'-:-;y. yyy.. ' y /'-' yy.y./. ytheyiffr it^!:yy riV! y!!' '■"!■ y ■ 1
Darogha - 1 -Ka.chehri. yy: He -was: in charge of they/general supefvis ion
y; • 1. y y/ ; y ythey off ice* r !: i t ‘
was. his duty to see that .all :papers and^  -v 
registers' were taken from one officer to 
an o ther' properly! / ; r He Wab a Is o t o see- tha t. 1 
n o one b ehaved rude ly towaids the clerks. ■ '
and the ser vants . of: the of f ice . ;/ He locked 7 
.• the do ofs- of the:/ office wi til the. s e al of •/.;
; : the:..off icer , c pncerned:: a put his own seal ;
/.y >./;;• ony eachf.;.: -vyy /;::-. ryyy; • yy " -yyyy //;.:/ . '■ . !■/ .y; .,v - 
. He .came. in •; rank nextt vt o .the Divan of the .;
dep ar t me n t..: y The: p os f was- c rea ted in/ the : ,.
35th year of / Aktiar1 s re ign and a/ve ry. 
eff.icient man Qazi; fAlI Baghdadi was 1 appi>inted 
yoh/it i ; He had served as Naib Sadr in the 
eariy part of the re ign, and be sides . other 
various duties, he had also acted f or some.
,t ime; as, j o int Divan. ; • The/ r eas on . f or : the •
..creation of the post is given by Abul Eazl 
in the f oil owing w or ds , Though Sad i q Ivhan : 
was a skilful Mir Samanand: Khvaja. Gh^ksud-
ye t as in , eve ry depart •• .• 
ment. there was much in come .and exp e nd i t ur e , 
the more help there was the better for: the 
•yi.! work.11 Thus he was int ended, to/ be an .
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/ /assistant and a help to the /Divan. Accord- .
; '’yi ! ing to Daslur (Add. .6599 - F; 37 B ), v/hatever >
. y work is done by-, the Divan of the department,
; y the Haziry should go through it and put his
yy;'• y y seal on all those papers .;; In this capacity
y, •/,. he becomes a/revising officer to guarantee ! y ;
• / . -; great er. eff ic i ency and ac curacy. .. As far as
y ; ■■■•///’ the. actual working of the / department, is oon- y .
, cerned, he was connected more with the . ' {
financial side ./than with; the executive. He 
/y . was decidedly lower in rank and status to the y.
V ys; , : y -: -y /Divan arid nowhere does/ he appear even as his y-
: ' ;'-.y .. / equal. y/.Z. ../ y/y/■ ;y y .-.■,/ /y -y y.-p.- - ''y y.;y/ /;y-;.yy.
:.'/; ' ' It is/ interesting/bo note that both
// ;. /yurider Jahangir and Shahy lahah. there are several /
,. ./• references, t o the Darogh&s and the T3tt£vildars /■■/■...
; :• . who had the opportunity to appear before; the ' ../
yy/;/ ; king and place bef ore him the articles of their
y y y -y /; ;. ; Karkhanas whenever s o required , but the Nazir
y !./:/ y t yy y of the department who Was concerned with the \
y; .yy . ■ off ic lal routine is in owiae re: mentioned.- He . •
! yy ../ was. neither prominent: by the nature of his/ !
,,3 :/y,y.,'v. ,: •/.;••/•. du ti e s 1 ike the Barogha and the T&£v IIdar , nor
■ conspicuous by his p osi t i on like the1 MIr Saman
//■■ ;/ / ,  /  /' . . . ;; y. and the Dfvan. v /: ■ /-. / ' ■ -yy. y/y y ‘ -y, • v .: yyy./
yX. See example s/be/low under the, sect ion dealing with the 
living and the Karkhanas. 'y:y. :
/ ./ : /;//■;// y v v' - / ■> ■/! ’ ■ ’ ■ ■ - - ^/■'"//!' bf::; •.-/'/:ib’■ • /’:' ’" <■ "/:2 3 4 • . ■
THE / •-,•'/.•• //•/••.; . The pespebtive duties, .'of each, of the off icers can/briefly
INTERNAL be surirmar ised thus,:-/ The Mir Saman aB/'the bead: .of the depar t- v 
WORK ING-.;. ment • dea 11 wi th it s': executive, s ide:; and exe r cis ed/ge ne ra 1: ; y / /
./// y superv.is ion over the internal y/orking of /each branch.;.y / He ///.
: //,/ /••/ / had initiatiye power; in ;the app o intments and dismissa/ls of yly ;•
;yy/ //. : the Bardghas, Mushrif s and T ^ v  ildar sy and to . take disciplinary
.yy! yy//,' // pcti on again^ hands. //yHe dealt with, all the- y/.
/// / affaiis of ,the ydepartment and;; aftended to the orders received / ■. 
yy:y ■ ■ Ih; the Karkhands from./- they provide es. y V Imp or tan ty mat ters or •-/ y/y 
y -yf ."y /•/. /-yyy./ big transact i ons we re b r ou grit.'byhim,;t ;o .ytheyyn ot ice y/pf the king /, 
//// /•• • /./ While with the rest he dealt. himseIf y y //by/y/y,' /by /■//;; ///
. y The DIvan lo.pke d t o the;fIrian ci al. s ide and in this y
;, yy/. capacityhe dealt With the Nazir/, the Mustauf I, and the y
by. Ivlushr if. y In - al 1 o the r rna t ters a Is o, he a t te ride d to the :y //y yy
. ’ . needs . of the Karkhanas; but fir si br ought them to, the riot. ic e y; y / y 
of the' Mi r Saman;, and accord in g t o/f he/ nil e syy acted in / • //
• y;:?ponsiiitat ion :with h i m . . As; in finaneiayi matters , the Mir •/./ .
Saman s imply put;, his seal on theypapef s whi ch reached -him.
,y y; through the /Divan and ..the Mus tauf I and. he / d id not go into ; : //y/y
the details , yso in all other matters the- Divan relied up oh. ;
; .,yy,yyy the dec is i ons. ypf the klr Samaniyy^.Tliey /dual, cfer abtefyy: a - yy/y/fp!/ 
•!; y: ■ y by s e n s ev b f/ j:o inf, ■’ r e spons /lb i 1 i tyy yahd the. ba la he ing; bf powers', yy' /.
s/o c onspicudus'j in every branch- of the mughoyl . system was ; / /; -
. yy mainta iried hefey; as/we ll.:/ yyTho.ugh p owef s of vb o th the /chief
; / . / y / of f ic ers. of. the; yd epartment ^ were, clear ly defined, yet no stfong /
■ ,buirr.ief p.yWef e '.placed, /and/ the/: ihf prming.iing.y/of / ■ the two s ides '//:
of thd administration v/as maintained: to the advantage of. //.//•.
yy v-".b;/'/ bybby/ ' ' \;'yy/1 b:'‘^b.'.y. - /. : b ' ' =■' /!/* /' 2 3 5 . . ■ ■
the department. . ' :b/’ ybVb/<r' v'"/,-/b;: ' . /. < ■'. •
; The Naz ir had no ; distine t powers arid, duties and he
.worked in c0-ordination with the Divan and his presence 
s imply. facilitated''^  /iri the w ork/ of revi s i on and the checking 
of.accounts before the ir he ing submitted to the central . 
auditing department.' bi' ■/• ■ /// / yb/■/yybb; •,/,y ; ^ ;bb / :b, ’ ■.,/by/;-
/. •, The Mus taufI demanded.the necessary papers, particularly
the; daily entry book and the abstract of daily cash receipts 
arid disbursement from >Tft£vi Idar, and Mushr if s of each branch , 
ye rIf ie d the acc ount s item by -it’em and got them signed by 
the Divan. / If there was anything in/which/theylJivari/ rieededbV 
an explanat ion, he noted it with his own pen. .
.. . After; the sanction of accounts * he prepared sheets ; y:
: f or the /demand of money and taking the signatures of the 
Divan handed them oyer,; t o the Dar ogha of ., the Kaciiehr 1 so that 
the amount may be realised' ib/tlme. !;b / •;/ / 'yb-by ' :  - /' • • ’/b\b.
r. ;y ; It was the duty of the D 1 van 10 see that no hardship
accrued to any one/ of his departnWnt; in . this. c  onnectiori/v .!
:; // He was resp onsible f or .al 1 such f ransat i0ns and
accdimts which p^  ^ through him.;, ■ ,/• -y
/ • : The Mus tauf1 als 0 prepared :a statement about the .
inc ome and; experiditure of the department under e a ch T&&v 1 Id ar
x ., /. . m s $599y-p;5s. b yb
;/.^yMS:i:;6526byF.'
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and a:-report on the general condition of the affairs and 
accounts of each Karkhana.: ’■•.//,/■
-b •• The duties of the T€L&v IIdar and the parogha can only
/ he gathered from the f orms given in Das turss for rec or ding 
the daily; work done in each branch and payments made for the 
. / ' s a m e . i , . - b b y yb : * - = ;- b . y. -
. The T B ^  necessary amount with him for
b meeting the requirements of his branch. He also kept in y 
y. stock the material needed for the work: done, in; that particular 
bran-ch. t The Bar ogha took money or the material from him and 
. distributed 11 to the artisans, under-him. Entries were made
of such transactions every day, and at. the close of the dayj 
. the par ogha work .done by every/artisan.. • If the ;
w ork in hand was , f or a.examp le , a  piece1; of /jewellery or a piece 
of cloth, the Darogha will note the piece finished at -the 
: y close of the .day, return it to .the Thilv Ildar together with
• the remaining material. Thus as. the work.proceeded day by -b"y 
/ day and the material supplied and the quantity uded- was entered 
by the Barogha and the Th^vlldar and when a particular piece 
,. was f Ihi shed , the 'price of the material-'.. t oge the.r . w ith the wages 
of. the art is an for the number of. days taken bynhim t o complete 
. it fixed the cost priceybf the piece and the final.report - .
. prepared that such and such an article was preparedyat; that 
c ost by . such and such an art isan under, the , supervis ion of such 
•. , : and such; a Daroghab b yb/yb: y: '
•v\ The same process was followed In every branch whether
■ . V ; ' : - ‘ " ' - ^ . ; v '  3'Vlv' w / V " v ’iV 2 3 7 .
it be the kitchen where provis iona in grains were.-supplied or 
the building^ department which noted the number of ' bricks, the 
size of stones and the,quantity of other1 material used in the
: area of :a part i c ular d. ime ns i ons • 1.1 ey ery dsiy:, ..; . . v '
i V; ll-; ;• 1 : \ ' 1 dealt: • 1 ;
Thu£ ItheT^Vildarlandifhe; -Mrogha^dire^ th the
artisans . ./ The • one"kpet the cash and stored the' necessary,
.stock of material used ih a particular branch, The other
; distributed it to the. artisan and sup er vised his vrork, The:
■ mushrif of the same hranch wrote the accbunt day by day and -I:;;, 
these were:the daily entries;of cash :advanced; material supplied 
and. work done which were subrnitted to the mustauf1 for which • -
1 the Timvildar, the Darogha and the mus hr if were’/ all j ointly .
responsible.; , ^ I  " • .;V H  • ■
x.;." llll The Darogha of the Kacheknll f 0rmed a c onnecting link 
betwe en thes e ' and the other higher of fleers and was resp ons ible 
f or the .despatch of al 1 ne c e s s ary p ap er s to t he i r. r e spec 1 1 ve 
destinations . at each .stage• /I I  : v i l l ; >■■■■:■•■ ;1
The artisans were paid ,cash monthly salaries or daily 
wages according to the nature of the work* Skilled labour -. 
was; mostly paid-in -regular "salaries .and ;great favour was 
shown 1 0 good hands ’ and they were.:all known pers onally 1 0 the 
king and were pres en ted be f ore him or summoned by him when- 1 
ever they exhibited an unusual skill or workmanship . in their 
‘profession, . 1  " .":';--i 1 7 .,:. ^ • . 1 .V1 l';ll.'l: .
, MS. 6 5 9 8 IPs. 53B^ : 54 and 56“1C‘4. ,; These ' opntairi.the specimen .- 
. . •. papers of.accounts and the method of recording the details 
,of every Karkharia>as r e quired by the'regulations. The '
; above procedure lb f ormed af ter the detailed study ■ of these 
papers together with their/cpmparispn with scattered his tori c-
;;>?1: ;l;.al'$acts^ with ^ ffibers^ duties .
B IT I ON 
THE :
SJCMSir
AND . . " 
DIVAN.
■•■I l-i-;Vll:Vli-/ ; l-liivV: ;.V . H  . 1 . 1 .-. 1  ... ; '.'238. ■
;1 ■, The; Mir Banian and the Divan-i-buyutat were Jointly . ■
r espoils ible f or..;the managementof the Karkhanas .and the: work- : 
ings of the, department, b.ut in spite of the j oint resp onsibility , 
the inner working and the detaiis of prooedure followed,
: r eveal that the Mir Saman had s omewhat highexi p os it i on than 
1 the; Divan of the department | but the Divan cann ot be c onsider- ' ; 
ed his subordinate. • T ' i ; ! -  'i:li'\ . " \
; ' r ' ;li.. In.. tlie. dafbar Vbipth: of them .had a: :rii^ht- to appear and put
matters c ohhe.ctedlvith. their duties. bef ore the king , but though ■ 
Mir Saman had a precedence in order, and he had also a right 
to bring to His MaJ e.sty1 s hot ice.whatever he th ought necessary
, f or his n department', 11 appears that the. DIvans right was
' /  ‘ ' l l : ;  *= l ' i ; : ; ; i  v ; i V : ' i v l i ' ' - l l . i l l i i \ - : ; ^ ' ' i - i i : ' ' ' i ■ i b '  —  - - . ,  v - ^ - v i  ' ■ ' ■  x i  
limited only to placing the necessary, papers bef ore the king.
In tile, p r oc e dure f oil owe d in the p repara 11 on of
FamanS.v the. Mir ; Saman (l^an; Saman of theAin).oc cup le d the
position; of the Divan-i-Kul in his department 1 The Divan-
i-buyutat look cd^^ ^^ t^^ ^^ the details, checked the accounts,
verif ied the statements .submitted: by tiushrif s (accountants)
of each branchy .while: the Mir Saman ^p'phoved it and signed 1
’ - it.: .I'-;'  ^- 1 1  ‘ 1; 1  ■ • .1; '  \ ‘ • ' ■ .. .\ / '1 •
Simi.larly, the Mir Saman occupied • a higher status
in pytting his seal upon the Farmans. \1 He put his seal on
XI. Lahor iII, p . , 245. ■ -.1 ' • •
X2. Ain - B1 o chmann, P . 262 - based on the procedure of Bar at
• iv-r, ■•--'li ;1 1 .- i (cheque) entered;.!therein;.,- 1 " .i'-\:
the seo ond f old. tOge ther with theDivan (¥azlr) and the
BakhshI (Ghief), while the seal of the; Divan-i-BuyStat was
y.'lr y: itl' V v ■ ■' “ '
placed on the third f old.
The . di;vis i o n of functi ons and the work of the
department als o, reveals the.same difference of s tatus. All
important’ papers were required to he c ountersigned by. him.
He was solely responsible for dealing with the cases ..of the
State /* property uhder the;c ont rol of the, department•. In
cases of the attachment of the propertythe Divan acted in
c o^opefatidri ^ith; hiii;; . > '* f-
v As far as their status in accoMance with the .
lo ■ \ • .. , . •' . . '
rank^ coneerned, there is very scanty material under Akbar,
but both under Jahangir and Shall Jahan the Mir; Saman
decidedly occupied a higher status and en j oyed a much higher
rank than the Divans of the ir department.
XI. Ain - Bloehmann * vB* 263 - based on the order of the v
X2 * The Mir .Saman and his /department had the charge of all 
'■h state pr op erty at the cap ital. He looked to the
/: ■ management of all gardensand shops and houses given 
/ .;on rent and nuzul (nomitial r oya 11y). Similarly he 
'took charge. of all property confiscated by royal order. 
The authorof the TaflkhHi-Shaki has recorded ;/
/ his own case ' in which the pr operty of his family was 
, c onfiseated on the death of his father and later on 
restored:to him. .Itrwas Mir Saman who executed the
order in both the cases. : /oo ftc^ /0/0)
: ■ / : In tlie. sake capacuty he executed orders of gifts ; 
and rewards: of houses. / , ; ■ -
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v But it is interest ing' t o note that: in si)ite of tills
dif ference /in their of f iGialrank,/hdth: of ; them- /reache d the 
vizarat /(:chie£;/ministershap) direct, and the Dlvari was under
no disadvantage as compared with the; Mir-.- Saman
THE : KING: AND/ THE ;EAHKHAHAS
■' :v; h/h-- :^iri - aGco^ thhDastu^
/. V' ■ \. . k ing. came iri/ cohiac/t: withJthis She; central- govern- ‘ •
: ■ merit in: tiire e d.if f erent ways. ,:%hiclT taken togethercove red
its every aspe c t ♦; 1 : :v : /  ^11^.’ V V ;- '
FINAN- .. The department submitted its:;f inane.iai. statement and
AL GRANTS needs twice every yearrhrifrire? the;/;&:oyerriment: ^
AND ultimately placed bef orehthd/viirigyaridSthe; ,Barh3;tf orr;w i\v.;
SQBEMES• in the f orm of a Farman on which- the royal seal was placed* ;1;/.
SjichFa rmans/ wii 1 qh: Were issued :;f or: tinaneihi grants . i"
only wer'e palled :tBaf ats ^ as >diStiriguishedf rom other farmans 
/ / I  of a general / nature 1  / : I v  "7. h i ;v  /'f - . :y . - y l  ‘ / : y ; y - l l  h i -
l l l l y ; / ' ' ^  • The se/ s ta t erne nt s ; inc lrided all finane i  a 1  t rans  ac  ti on s 
of ' the department f sales , puf chaes,: st beks store expenditure • 
on regular establi slime n t ♦ temp, orary hands, and•: workme 11 of ./ 
daily wages ,-: and balances under; each Thfevxldar . togethe with / : \y.
- the demands of .each branch; of the /department submitted by ; • •
; i t /through .the^  D / the: buyutat.-/ ;. /; / //,'• /I yi: ••■: I;-- -il;
hxi;^ ;-'lily::ll y .^ V 1;V/i:• " ;V .;:.r?/• ;" l y y y  i :' y
• ;X2 ♦ / Or 1 1641 Fy 20 .arid. 2IB, clauses 1, : 5; and 6h^h 1; yyy /:
Iroeet^rey^ riches-tat erne rit l^-hyyh/l
y y; ;;. Theaccpuritant of eacli xworksko^: or stable; writes out. .
annually two ba'r ats , one for y th e y six Month s ; f r pm ip ar var d In y: yh .
to Shabrlvar (February to July) and the other from Mihr: .tOi ­
ls fandarmuz (August to January)x . He writes down the
x* Ain - Blochmann, P , 262* The English/moriths entered
in it are wrongs 'They,: do not agree 
with Persian month8 of / the text.
2 42:*
Footnote continued ■ f rom Page 241 *: y yvy y . y:;-. y '•! 1 CV'y/C yy".;-- y, ly
allowances on account of grain, grass, etc*, both in 
shapehof /pash arid ; shores v .and. the salarie s Cof the staff,l y ' : 
a rid ys i g ns t he. s t a t erae ri t. • ';. Th e / D Tv a hr i-buy u tat i n s pe c t s ; 
them, approves the cash statement' after inquiringVinto/ -ly hy 
the increase and decrease, If any,, and- writes on the 
margin/ % z  tahvi l-i-jffalan-i• barat tTavisand^ C ^Let a, ,y 
' barat be made showing the amount to be deposited with
such and: such.!,:jc The. Mushrif of the Karldiarias carr ies . y h
. out the order,. writes out .a receipf . ( or y ouche r) als o 
arid signs arid seals it. In a cheque .for cash; payments , y.
. one fourth of the amount is deducted and a separate 1 //' 
./llhsaaad-- is- /given: fbiy/it*1yi/The^Divan- i-buyutat then gives ly 
the order to have it entered (in the office registers)•y; y 
yy/iy ^ t e r  ; this Vy theCbarat '/andyl^  t i s. sea le d an d ' //•/..
signed by the mushrif of the department. (The barat • 
thus prepared by the Karkhana concerned and approved by 
;:y|yfrieyI)Xyany l Ibu^tStypus s:es out of they departinent) .11  It Vy/- .-
reaches the Hi litany;Ad c ouritarity^ (bedause ' some of the •
 ^ employees of the department hold.mausabs and draw their 
/yl saIhr led/ yon*that .y I&t) ■yMus't uuf yDlvan-i-buyutat v Vy
(again to him lest there should be some need for altera- 
vlyltTon /afterybelngCheckedIbyythe/KRista^ V C •/■ r
. Khan Saman (or Mir -Saman) , Mushrif of the Divan (A la)
/ and . the .Vakil and is/ s igried/and seale d yby each of them. lyi yy 
In every case the estimate is sent along with it , so that 
the if e may be no 'mistake when^ eri laid before: Hi s yy
Ma/ijes"ty»y :they^ushrIf vwri/bes y out Theirece iptywhich. then yy. y; 
in the saine^  'm dyirito . thehe ve ra;fc CCTCCC:C.
The/mpde of payment is, also;detailed on the: back of., it ..'./
i; eV bneyf ourth'is yto be paid. Inygpldy^asharf is)71phoTy/ flyy 
ha If iri: s I. Iv ef / (rup is ) , one/p art yiriy c oppef ; (ds^ ) ac c or d~ 
ing. :to trie f ixed value of coins - Ay statement of accbunts y y 
of: the /Transaction/Ts:appended/^,yoif.Vipiaqli Cyy: yly ; 
y barat^ (Allyfransaetioris ' of" they;departmerit/CydepbsftlCaridlyy'
//^'-i■'lypa^b!rits;y■qf/balrirlbs;/^^ of > every kind :
; /yy ypf ;.w or kshopsV/;or; b tableeyriro atl; made by: bar at s..) .
x.' A In y- -B1 ochmaririVy P. 262. yv The word Musrir. if add ed in the : . y y. 
,.;y-'y'y : yVyyy ,/•;lraririiafionv:.is iricprrect as the amount y :
was not deposited with the mushrif but with:
1 ' y ■ : 7  y.y,y - y/;trie ta&vlidar: and the word. f alan-I-ref 
t .0; s uch: a rid s u cli:. ta'Ey Ildar and; not t‘o mushrif vhi o' was 
concerned witlfi: accourits only.y/ C C C ;yyyyl' Vyiyy;yy--C/■/■■/;.../
v: Ain' ’ P •"'194-195^CyCyyCyy;;\ylCCy yCyy" y';y/: • y;C■/., ■' /ly/;'
, , Biochmann Pw 262 .y -; At. certairi places iy/have: not been able ’ t o 
/■ y y agr^ ^^  the/ t raris latlori.^^^^^  ^ Bes ide changes V'/yy': • VC 7.
necessary explanations, have also been added., '
v- "i:' /: ■, ' ' •' V.', VV’\- ' I *• . 1' . " 2 4 3  • .
) IlOPORT.-■ ; :V : I:  ^The King’s duty did not end : wi th. the i sanc ti on of . V 
jfT.feTTBRS; grants/ and t£ie .inspeotion of. financial statement; eyery sixth ■;/
JERKED. month, hut it formed a part of his daily routine. The Mir
. ; Samah and the Divan appeared in /the harhar every day like v
■ other heads; of departments and represented important cases' ;
' / t \ v/ connected with; theif duties> V It .was oh such, occasi ons ..that t i
; v  ^ / the K i ng placed his ::own orders with the Karkhanas , looked ; •'/./:;'
; / ' V  v ;/ into the orders of other departments , learnt of all hig orders 
. placed: hy others, and approved 'the prices fixed hy the ■' ’V •
t X2 ; /\/:;: ; C \ / / V y ; / - :/ v
■ / , / . ; .  department * ;• . : /. i "■' ; .//;■/,• ; . ■ • /:././/'/: / ••/ ' • ,: -y- •
; ' ; v: Pri ces of articles and animals f ixed and reported to the King: /
• "/. • ! T'uzak. £nd year, P.. 66;. Elephant from Ratah £>/0 Bhoj Hada
■'7 t ■ v -';'
/y ! ? 1 \ was valued at/15 thousand and named
i.-vt v' v . yy-i/y/;/" : . Rutan Gaj. ; , : y \ y'\
./•/. : . 10th.y: y.y Elephant from Raj a Suraj S ingh valued ■
' ‘ 'y/y ; at Re. 20 thousand; named Pauj Singar
. Mi. 15th. P. 326. . 38 elephants received in the year
- \ •. : • /; valued at Rs. 2 La€s and 41 thousand.
XI. . The r.egulation def iriitely prbvidecl f or; referring important 
. cases to; the King. (Addk 6598, P. 33 clause . I. )
X2 • -The fixing of pr ices: foxvaed an imp ortant functi on of the 
i ; \ Mir Saman though expert advice, v/as necessary: and it was 
sought and sometimes arranged hy the king himfe.elf yet 
\ . he .was; . off ic ially re sp ons lb le f or it. : 1641, \Bh 20B)
AlnPt ioi - ; V’'''v. vt . ■.
. • t.. The import anc e pf: this^  ^duty/hah -he seen from the prices t.
- entered in. the Ain f or such articles. ; ; ; { ;
Ain. P.; Ipl - Ppr.cloth industry, -tailoring, department and King’s 
• V ‘ i: w i .. ..'.t' .■ ; . :. t
Po. P. 103“ill - Por woolien' shawls manufactured.hy the state.QT 
Do:. P. .119-124 Por weapons . . *' /tall; ;i';
/Po. P. 160r*l?G Por Building material. . |prices
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Tamzak 3rd Tear P. 70-• A -rulby piece: fr om As&fr Khan QazvenI
'"•//••"/ Vakil was valued at Rs .. 75 thousand.
.///''y^  y /■/-... ■ y:-:'./>./ - :• Jahangir.; differed and valued it at ..•••. . ■
' y. • y y   ^/ y ./ ’ / - Rs.. 60 thousand. . y yyy ;,y y'; ;.y y  v -'' :
. t 13th P. 244 - A pi.ece of diamond f rom the mine of
yy/y ■ :'/■/-/' > : yKoicra (Behar) cut hy the' diamond cutters
of the s-tate was valued at Rs. 3 thousand/ 
/'///-'; //V y .' v ahd. the exper ts said that if it had he en
y : ///////■: . a little v/hiter it would have fetched
/ "y /' -• y, - Rs. twenty thousand.. ■/./.'
• llth Py 155 - Ai dagger from Khan Jahan valued at y
1 Rs. 50 thousand.
n 12th P.;193 y A diamond piece bought byy a Pirangi f or .
y V " L ; sale. He demanded Rs. 2 lacs f or it. . . y
■y,/ . /.:/;- The expert yj ewe lie rs at court valued it
-yyy: j'// ; /y / ■ '■’y at Rs.ySO /thdusand*; Hence no sale was'/
/y/ : J.- y y/y'": effected./; llahahafet Iilian purchased it
for oneilac at Bugthanpur and:presented 
• ; .' y . ityfo the king.  ^/'- / . ; - / ' y
Lahori 19th, P. 607; - .Six horses purchased hy Shah Jahan 
> y/y -V •.. •/// valued at Rs. 25 thousand, one of them at;
' y.: - y" ■■ : V .; . /y  R s . 15 t h o u s a n d .  ' y  ....../  /  ■■ .'.
- A diamo rid piece from Sha i s t aKhan we i ghing
116:rat tI s ;valued at Rs. . one Lac,
polished in the workshop after which it 
- we ighed 100 ratt is ♦ y . , •
.V/i . P. 480.
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) ilAHUPAO- ■ The King1 s inte rfe renoe . and vigilance reached still
EED ARTICKES - furthen when- the ■ regulat i on yr e-qu ir dd the. valuab le -art ic ie s - 
HIBITEDv manufactured in the government workshops of the capital or
provinces or purchased from outside to he exhibited in the /
darbar before the king. Weapons of war,■articles of luxury 
y or any useful, thing1 which either: for its importance,/or work­
manship . could. interest the king, was. produced bef ore him.. . 
This procedure not only brought the /ski 11; a nd the workmanship 
of the country. to the noti.ee of the monarch but the artisan 
> y  . also who was -pr qduce d ; bef ore him. Thus the credit did hot.: y, 
. wholly go to the d.epartment and its high officers only for
every achievement' but to the artisans as well who were at ,
. ,: / times lavishly rewarded for original designs, superior skill
and- unusual wpi'kmanship. exhibited by them.- 1 ^
::ly This..complet the .control and the. supervision of
the king overIti^/department/ from/its/&inances down to its 
/ /' ] inner working: and output. . :^.'y /•' .';■/ '11 . ■/.- - . / . V ’ y
. : -246.
PBRSOHAIy The. most• c.onspicuous: case under Jaharigir “besides
TTEHTIOH numerou^^^ of a variety o f ar t i cle s : appr e c i a t e d
THE. and art isans rewarded, is that. of a dagger, •. the. hilt of which '
KIHG. was made of Bandan-i-mahi (Eish* s te e th) wi th “black sp ots ♦ .,t
(ahlaq) The one :of this;/qTmlftyvwas/.sent “By^.Shah ;Ah‘bas .
.to Jahangir, for which he had taken a fancy and a search was 
made for fish1s teeth of the same quality and shade through- ; 
out the c ountry and Jahangir say s y .,uI app 0 irit ed several 
/Skilful men Vt Iran and Turan. to look f or them and to
./V. bring some from anywhere and any /p'er-s on y. anyhow, and at any - . ; \ 
price•11 By chance one piece of a great beauty and .delicacy.
; was found and purchased for. a trifle in the city of Agra and 
. was. entrusted to the artisan of the state Karldaanas f or mak- ':• 
ing hilts. Jahangir has recorded his opinions. about:his y : 
art isans y ;theirV workmanship and : ttie:. reward; he - gave- t o them on 
this occasion. .,,I ordered the ustads (masters or experts)
Puran and Kalyan.y who had no rivals: in the art of engraving •
Y ; (Khatim band!j to make dagger hilts of a shape- that was
. approved at this time and has become known as the Jahangir 1 ,:
fashion., At the same t ime the blade , and the sheath and 
fas tetilngs were given to skilful men, each of whom was unique.
in his age in his. art (Yaktayan-i~roze gar). ; Truly, it 
was well: carried out According t oymy wish, -. One hilt came 
out c 01 oured in such a. way as to create as ton ishme n t * It : "
' turned out of all the seven colours , and some. of the flowers 
lo oked as if a skilf ul pa int er had depic ted them in black .
;>■■■:;,Y Y  Y'.. 'y y  ~ y  ;y /V ' 1 ; ;Y'■'•>/" y 'y YY  y ;'-Y- ■-./ Y:" , Y 247.
lines round it with a wonder working pencil. in short, it 
was. so delicate-that I never wish it to he apart from; me for 
a m omemt. y :Of ail the. gems of great price that are in the 
treasury, Yl- consider it; the most precious. ♦ . . . . v. . . . . . ... i.. ;; 
the masters who.... ... . .had.exercised great skill and taken
great pa ins were r ewarde d. : HstadYBuran v/ith. the: gift of
an! elephant, a 'dress- of honoury and a golden hrape let., (kara) 
f or the wr is t, and Kalya n w i th the t it le of *A j a ih Das t /// 
(wondrous hand) “and increased mansab, a dress• of honour, and 
a j ewe lied ■bracelet (Pahaunchl) y and in the same way, every one. 
according. to his c.ircurns tances. and skill received favours.11 . V
'y/Y As Jahangir had a mania’ f or precious stones which has> 
been noted,by every Eur opean tra.ve.ller to his court, so* he had.
,a taste f or painting.; The s,kill he ■had acquired .in judging 
. his art i s t 1 s • W orks: is; tlius .re.c or de d,;. in his. ow n words.' "Abul 
Has an the painter; who has been hon oured with the: t it le! of 
Hadir uz-Zamanydr ew the picture; of my accession as the frontis- : 
p iece to, the Jahangir jHama^  and; brought : it to;,me./ As it; is 
w or thy of all prai se , he recelyed endie.s s; f av ours • . His work 
was perfect and his: picture is one of the chefs d* oeuvre of 
. the ;:age . /./ Y / YYy:/Y ■/ .-./yY' ' .-'.I’ y/YyYY-'<;Y 1y  ' y’-Y 1 -y- ■ y:. yy: 'J • ;y
;:Y: y ...v.^ Ylf-; a t^  this day the mas tera cAbdul Hayy
and Bi&gad were al iye they would' have done him j us t ice. Y 
V . ;....... Erbjki: hi s e a r lie s t ye a r s 3ip t o the p resent t ime I have
always looked af ter him t .ili his art has arrived at: this /rank. -
Tauzak 14th year, p . 27B. / : ;:;./.,:/-// V /
Rogers; II ,YPi, 98-99. . Y Y, :Y Yy/Y:\-y; Y ■// '.;/ ., ’ , ///Y -Yv •'../■
■'-:V ':'y- /Y 'Y . / ■ y:Y :' YyY' '/YY'/." /YYy-Y'!Y/.y y ■: /yY Y',YY/...' / y ’ ' 248. y Y
Y.y Truly he ha s becorne Ha&ir-uz-Zaman (the .wonder of the age)
Y Y..* .Y.-,...,«;, .Y;:Y.:.Y..-i;;vAs'/re^ rds^  m y s e l f >1 4 y:
Y:. f n g ' ; a n d Y m y / p ^ ^  judging. it!have arrived at such a point
. that when any work is.brought before me, either of deceased
Y artists or those of the :pr;esent day, wi th out the ; name s be ing Y Y i-
:t old m e I  say priYthe s'puryof/the ymdment:Ytliat_/■it >is the work
. of such, and such a man. And' if there be a picture containing "
/••; many p ortrait s ,; and each face be the work of a different .
master, • 1/ can Ydis c over whi oh f ace is: they w or k of eacli of them* Y 
y YY'I$& any; o their per s on has put in - the eye an d e ye b r ow. of : a face, / - 
-/ I cqh perceive whose work the : original face is, and who has 
//: painted/theyeye Y-:;. 'Y':YYY- ;"-y. /'
Yy- Y/ Y fy? In th e end i t may be po i nt e d that the re is/ abundant :
'• material; sea tiered in the chr on ic le s of the period to trace ; 
//" the gr adua 1 <fe t e 1 op erne nt of e ve r y industry under the se three Y y
YY-'-;jf. /.- Tauzuity P i . ' Y' "yY ' />■ yYY . y YyY' , y'. " Y,.. /.Y
Rogers , II,/p. 2.0-2 1 . , ' Y*- yY : Y • ' Y- y. ■' • Y- . ■ Y-Yy
do.Y P. 116-117. YBishan Pas painter v/as sent-YtO; JPersia .Y' 
. //Yy Y   ^ Y Y . Y 1 with the Royal ambassador Khan ^Aihmn
Y Y/y to take the p or traits. of the Shah and
;/ . ./• . the, chief : rneri of the Statb . His work/
./*■’. . is ltentioned on p. 117 and portraits
: ; of the Shah were much appreciated;
;/ v/Y B'i.shanYDas is termed as unequalled' in. ; /
Y : Y :/ his age.for taking likeness. He 'Was-
. /Y Y- Y given an elephant as a reward. / Y
S .T. Roe. P. 196 to 201. mentions aboutShbangirIs taste for 
Yy Y/Y Y - y y , ;,/ , . paintings and portraits, and the case of
YY' : ; Y /six copies of, the portrait presented ,by
yyYY/Y ; Y . / Roey. shovm to him the same evening which
YyY.Y Y . YyYy were d one by c our t pa inter s , and he. found
Y /Y-Yy /." . -it/difficult to recognise the one which'-"
/•••'• y y- //’. /' ■ belonged to him. ' ...,Y.'. ;Y-.Y -
/ ;>Hawk 1 iis , B ., 111 -1 1 2i"/- mentions about JahangiiYs/mania for.
‘Y/ Y.y.y .-■/;•'-/' : precious stones• . .; ■"'/-' ■'■'Y\Y:^
Y lY/ .-'- -'YYyYyy./. -'.Y. Y ‘Y--V;Y Y - Y  ■' s'Y- '^ Y- '.-Y Y 'Y Y Y y YY': -V -V- ' 249.
monarchs. ■*/'.' The Attention /which:. Akbar pa id t o his' Kar kharias 
; and• to recruit ing artisans from different countries and in -yyy; 
training, local' men in every art is recorded in ; the Ain under 
; Y .. each; industry "and is noticed by. Father Monsertfate als o.. .
As for example, about shawl industry, Abu-1 Fazl says,
:. "Formerly shawls were brought sometimes;from/Kashniere. How Y'
higli and low all keep it on shoulders. Kashmere industry 
• i; developed and received a hew life. In llahore alone more than //.
/ one thousand Karkhanas exi s t.u (Prices varied from.150 Gold .
,Y ; Y liKhars :■ (pbiVi,:05oj ytb/R
; • ;Y' • YY :; Jahangir and Shah Jahan contiriued the patronage. / :: . Y!
.; The chronicler of the latter reign about - carpe ts says’, the Y'
industry of Kashmere and laiiore had developed to such an Y
. ' extent that .wo ollen car.pe is /are - now prepared there, at a : cost
. R s 1 0 0  per yard and the wo ollen carpets prepar ed in the Y :-r
Y Y.y YYKarkhanas^/of/they ruler ;yofYXrah/are like a s.aekclpt’h^
' YY Y before them.; How al;l the halls of / the Royal buildings are Y
:Y. !• furnished with these-woollen: carpete." : Y Y / /. Y Y' -; " /-'' ■
Y;' ; XI. Hohserrate, p., 36 .speaks of a lairge number of . artisans , •
Y'-.Y- •": //.■'-• Y  Y iron: workers and. goldsmiths , p. 2 0 1 .
• Y Y Y Y  y  Y  . Akharts interest in Kaikhanas, personally
, Yy y : / ; Y ; ./ . Y / Y Y ••; vis it ing and s ome t nmies .hims e If working/ Y  Y
Y y::/:,./ .Y; Yy'Y-. / / / Y yYYY'Y-Y ;; there. 'Y-.-yly YyY YYYy YYYYy/YYY_ y  . .. '
/ Y /.Yr>V / ;Y Y •■/•//// '• P*Y 207 Akhar .trading on hms. account. .’ y . : Y;
; Y ■ Y2 Y 195—00 / Y Yisibb r e ■sec ond to none: in India and Eur op e
YY' Y"'.;Y‘ y Y / Y - Y y ' Y Y Y Y  Yv- Y: Y iri art and/ craft. // / Y. \bYY.y • ‘.-y =
y Pelba«*t. YP. 19 & 26^28 describes the .demand f or varities under 
y :Y. YYy./Yy Y y Y Y  Y :Y/Y'. y Jahangir, and speaks of ; carpets With/silk''
■ Y. ’y y ;‘Y V Y ./..'-/: ' Y Y ' / y - : ! , / Y :  a n d  i g o l d  t h r e a d / -  no  sC'Ope-.-left:-.f;orY - Y>' / ’' 
Y-'-YY'YYYYy-y-';,./''-y; / y / Y/ /  /  y , cHlnh; s i l k .  ’ YY ^y"''y :-Y;:-Y;Y' ' ■
' X 2 . . Lahora I , p . 448♦ Salih (p. 515 ) says R s . 90 a yard. : / .'• Y
\ 'YY-Yy;'YY""' Y;:Y y,Y YYy/Y Y ;y--y;/ t y y,r. ; . /:Y 'yy 250..
; / S h &  .Jahan ’ s attention t, o - and paty onage ' of h oihe e "
•; industry is incidentally revealed in a case of charities/ of • 
v of his reign. Once he fore hi s. s uc c e s s i. on :t o the throne and /
. : again during the illness of his favourite daughter Begam
y.Y Sahib, he had .taken a vow to send Ks. fise lacs to Mecca.
; When he sueceeded to the. throne and s imilarly when hi» daughter 
recovered , he fulf illed the vow hut: unlike Aicfcar and Jahangir, 
he did not send the amount in cash but ordered that goods to 
the value .of the said amount should, he purchased at • Ahmad ab.ad Y 
and then sold in HeiJaz and the amount received together with 
: the profit should -be: distributed there in char ity in acc ordance 
with the instructions given f or the purpose. y / YY . 
y., Yyy'V Thus the; system, of maintaining the Karkhanas by the 
Y Y . central government .not only fulfilled all.the needs of the 
. State at a low price but gave an ehe.ouragement and impetus to 
: different/ industries/of the country and the improyed yiorlcs Y 
v y’ executed/and;articles/manufactured in state factories must have
■,:Y served as models and. furnished better designs to the local
:■/■/'; artisans. /• : YY.Yyy :Yy/v Y;YYy . ; • ''Yy /' yY " : /Y,’" y,
. X* The amount on.both occasions was sent .in severalYinstalments
;Y-. but order^f or pur chasing goods Y in Ahmadabad and Surat v/ere.
given on every occasion Lahof 1 vD lth year Y P* 407 : (2)' 10th year 
p. 281, Pt. II, (3) 16th year/P. 3 1 0 ; Vol.Y lI, (4 ) 18th, 40'6,
Salih MS. (5) 2 1st year , p . 331 (6 ) 24th year ,/ p . 443,.
Last two references show that on all previous ocoas- 
. ions a: pr of it of 50; per cent had ac crued: by the: sale
:•. Y/Y- Y of these goods. //'. -y ; / ' y ,Y~‘' - Y' y y
250. A
The f ollowing, list 'of. the Mih.5arnan. s!. of, Shah
Johan* s reign shows the. imp ortance which the office had, 'by.
that time , / acquired. ;;,
Name.. ’ v :'- ■" ■ Rank..
^Allami Af zal Khan;. ' . '4,000 Zat - 2,000 Horse
•'Mir;'JUala 4,000 it >  2 ,5oo • ;; •
*Aqil Khan v ; 2,000 « - 500 > '
Sa^dulla IChan • . 3 ,000 : ' I - 500 . ”
j^ qil lOaan ;(Sec.ohd time ) ; " 2,500 M , 8fl)0 “ ;v>
Mu 11a 4imad-ul-Mulk ) :;
• (later on B’azil Khan)reached the
 ^.'rank::"of-;; •
1,500 I :-::>;':5oo.' *. \ v
3 , 0 0 0 I - aoo :
'7 S  ' ■ '5 L L ~_ , jf-, -
CHAPTER VIII
THE SADR*
Outline.
Introductory:- The position of the Sadr in an Islamic state:- 
Al-Mavardl, Ibn-i-Khaldun, Nizamul Mulk (siiyasat Nama), MSS. 
Adab-i-saltanat, Zakhlratul Muluk, Sulukul Muluk.
IndHspensable for the state and the king. Representative of 
the ulama; the highest authority on Islamic Law. The Duties 
of the Sadr.
Sadrs in the early reign of Akbar occupied a distinguished 
position; change In Akbar1s policy and attitude due to the 
irregularities of sadrs; vigilance over them and curtailment 
of their powers.
Regulations:- Persons eligible for land and stipends from the 
department. Necessary qualifications for the post of Sadr. 
Regulations analysed.
Reforms in the award of charitable lands, and their working 
under Akbar.
The Department of Sadr:- The transaction of business. The pro­
cedure in grants of lands. The relations with the Divan of 
the Empire.
The reform aiftd after:- The chief features of grants under 
Akbar. The position of the sadr and ulamas. The efficiency - 
only one case of corruption.
Jahangir:- His attitude; rise of the Sadr; frequent grants 
of lands to the poor but no revival of Sadr1s powers; con­
flicting passages in records about his powers analysed.
Shah Jahan: - moregenerous than. Akbar, and more methodical than 
Jahangir; on the whole very cautious In grants of lands; veiy 
few mentions; cash charities more frequent and better regu­
lated. A case of irregularity; Sadr removed from office. 
Inquiry and review of grant deeds. Order for inquiry ana­
lysed; inferences drwwn from it and statements explained 
, from administrative point of view; conclusions from the case 
about the chief features of grants under Shah Jahan. The 
maximum amount of such awards.' Exceptional cases.
Other Charities. Poor Houses; supply of cooked meals and cash 
awards. Gases quoted.
Chief features of such charities and their limited benefit.
The List of Prominent Sadrs of the period.
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The need of the .state and the object of kingship, accord­
ing to Muslim juristsConsists in the protection of sublects, •
: (Islamid Law) king . .
and the protection of Shari'at./ The Musiinj/is not only ex­
pected to be a true Muslim himself , but to see that all of his
Muslim subjects are also true Muslims and the dignity of Islam
_  (1) 
and Islamic Law is upheld. /
The protection,of Shari* at means the enforcement of Islam­
ic Law in the state and the regulation of'all its affairs and 
policy on its basis. The king exists to carry out that law 
stnd all of . his orders must be based on it. The one who live* 
up to this standard and acts up to this ideal is called Hakim-.; 
i-*Adil (a: just king), andiit is this, jbositIon alone which 
entitles him to the obedience of his Muslim subjects.
The protection of Shari*at has two aspects - the propaga­
tion of the knowledge of Sharafe and its enforcement as law 
within the state. The one implies the maintenance of a class 
of scholars devoted to the study, the teaching and the propa­
gation of that knowledge, and the other of appointing one from
(1) Mavardl. Frz Translation, p. 95.
Ibn-i^khaldun. Translation, p.95; Pt.II. Protection and 
justice for all.
Adab-i-saltanat. Persian text. p.11-12. A king should forti 
fy his wealth by Religion arid secure this gift of God by . 
thanksgiving. Th© one consists in the obedience to the 
Laws of God arid, the other in looking after the comforts "
, of the subjects. *
?2) Adab-i-saltanat. p,16. The order of the king must be based 
. upon the F&rmari of' Grbd.
Zakhirat-ul-Muluk, p.89. For the position.of the king as 
. Hakim*- i- * Ad 11. •"* ■' ..'v
Or 256 (Niziimul Hulk) p. 53. For obedience to Sultan-i-‘Adil, 
Siyasat ‘ Hrima,. p. 54. For king1 s duty towards maintaining Islam- 
ax4  basing his orders upon it and looking to the . 
scholars of shara<a and upholding their dignity.
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amongst' those scholars who may be distinguished for learning 
and piety as an adviser to the king in all his acts of state.’
The scholars devoted to that knowledge are called ulama (the 
learned) and the one selected from amongst them Is termed; 
Shaikh-ul -1 slam.
The term is loosely used as far as the Delhi saltanat is 
concerned. The office appears under different names as 
Shaikh-ul-Isla# (the chief of Islam) , Qazi-ul-Quzat (the chief 
of the Qazis), the Sadr (the chief). ’ ■
The author of Suluk-ul-Muluk in his discussion of the 
position of this office in the .state uses the term Shaikh-ul- 
Islam. He says that one selected for his learning and piety 
from amongst the scholars of Islam was called by this term, and 
he, by virtue of his high learning and the respect of the office 
was considered as the real guide, chief or shaikh of Islam in 
the state, and it was the term which the scholars themselves 
used for him.
’ ' . “ ' (1) 
The kings, at times, summoned a body of ulamas as well,
whom they consulted on Important matters. The ulamas thus '
summoned for advice and consultation were called Sudur, and
the one permanently attached with him was called Sadr (the
(1) Slyasat Nama, p. 54. A king should summon the ulama s at 
least once or twice a week and converse with them on religion 
and principles of justice, arid listen to the stories of just 
kings. ’ ' '
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chief). Thus Bfcdr "becomes synonymous with Shaik-ul-Islam and 
technically he can be regarded as the chief or the representa­
tive of the ulamas in the state andjin the councils, of the 
king. From this point of view the term Sadr-ul-Sudur (the 
chief of the Sudur) used hy the Mughals. was more accurate 
than the rest.
The According to the Muslim Joists the Sadr is the connecting
Position *, •
of the ' link between the king and the people, the upholder of Sharar¥ 
and. the spokesman (Haqlb) of the ulama. He is indispensable 
for the state and the king.
The king should show him every possible mark of respect 
and consult him in all matters of law and religion. Whatever 
opinion he gives on such matters, the king should not show
the slightest Hesitation in acting upon it.
and military
All civil/officers of the state should carry out the 
orders, passed by him in his capacity as a Sadr, and if any ■ 
opposition is offered to it even by a noble or a pillar of 
the state, the king should not be slow to punish him so that
the position of the Sadr be upheld and his respect increased
in the eyes of the people.
The^ stipend or salary of the Sadr should be fixed in.
such a way that he may not be required to turn towards the
Divan, the Vazir or any other officer of the state.
?he He should keep a close vigilance over the ulamas of the
Juties of  :... .
he Sadr state> inquire into their condition and capacities as teachers
and instructors, exorcise full control over the teaching of 
all sorts of knowledge i n .the state. Thus while exerclsing a 
sort of censorship in this matter, he should be in touch with 
teachers and students and discourage, and if necessary pro­
hibit, the teaching of subjects which might affect the reli­
gious ideas of the Muslims.
He should encourage and properly reward the honest and 
capable teachers and intelligent and promising students.
The Qazls and the muftis should be. appointed from this 
class of teachers and students, and deserving cases recommended 
to the. king.for award of stipends and lands.
11 If the king appoints such a Shaikh-ul- Islam and he carries 
out his duties in a way calculated to enhance the prestige qf 
Islam and the dignity of Shara * and the promotion of its know­
ledge, the king can be said to have jfculf illed the duty of the 
protection of Shari4 at.n ^
His position in the state determined the scope of his 
activities and outlined his duties, which were threefold.
(1) As the most distinguished scholar of Islam and the 
religious head,, he exercised a sort of censorship over educa- ' 
tion, ideas and morals of the peopje. It was in this capacity, 
that he exercised an immense influence and his hand reached 
every individual of the state. Here he acted as the represen­
tative of the ulamas of the state and brought to the notice 
of the king what he thought detrimental or prejudicial to the 
interests of his religion and the king had little option in it.
(iy Suluk-llil-Muluk. F. 21-23.
(2) Islamic Law being the basis of the Law of the State, , 
he became the head of the judicial department and as such 
responsible for the appointments of the Qazls and muftis in 
the state and the proper discharge of their duties. In this 
capacity, he kept himself in touch with all the ulamas, scholar 
and students of Islam to ensure a regular supply of officials 
for his department. This enhanced his power and gave him a 
definite place In the administration of the state.
(3) As the chief connecting link between the king and the 
people, by virtue, of his position as the Chief of Islam, h e . 
recommended to the king the cases of ulamas and scholars devo­
ted to the service of the religion for suitable stipends to 
relieve them from the anxiety of earning their livelihood, , 
and brought to notice also other,deserving.cases for state 
help. This duty brought him in contact with the Divan of
the State and further Increased the sphere of his Influence.
At the beginning of Akbar!s reign the Sadrs occupied.an ' 
important position, but as far as the history of the period 
and its administrative side is concerned, their position ap­
pears to have been determined by the use of their power to 
award stipends and jagirs to ulamas and the needy people.
Under the Delhi salt ana t , there is no evidence to show 
that the .Sadrs enjoyed this power, but under’Akbar its use by 
them is definite. About the first Sadr of the; period, Shaikh 
Oadal -9 Badaoni says -that he cancelled th© lands held by old 
families and awarded them to those who could stodp to flatter
him and. attend upon him while people of worth
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'-hljTv and good families had to put tip with all sorts ‘ of insults.
(1 )
His successor IChvaJa Muhammad Salih HarvI continued to 
en;joy the same power, though according to Badaoni, the Divans
duty is emphasised in the appointment of Shaikh ‘Abdul Habi.
He was appointed Sadr-ul-Sudur so that he might award Madad-i- 
Ma‘ash in consultation with Muzzaffer Ehan (Divan), The 
Shaikh was a learned man, a distinguished scholar and belonged 
to the family noted for learning and piety. He also appears 
to be a man of different type from his predecessor, and he 
soon asserted his power, became permanent and independent of ' 
Divan’s interference. He made a free use of his power and ; 
awarded huge lands. Badaoni says that if the awards of his 
period be compared with the total awards of all former Muslim
■■■■■■• (3), '
kings of India, his would be certainly greater. Though the 
statement is an exaggeration, yet it gives an Idea of the power 
of the Sadr at that period.
The Shaikh was the last of the Sadrs under Akbar who en­
joyed the power and prestige associated with the office. The 
irregularities of former Sadrs and the defects of the depart­
ment led to a close investigation, as a result of which not
(1) Badaoni, II.p.29; and people used to console themselves by: 
this couplet.
(2) Badaoni, II.p.52. -
(3) A.N. II.p. Both Abul Pazl and Badaoni attribute_his_ap- 
pointment to Muzzaffer and criticise him for it. Bayazid 
says that ‘Abdul Nab I was appointed for his high learning.
of the period had an upper hand in it.
(2)
The same power etnd
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only the powers of the Sadr were curtailed hut Akbar’s faith
in the class of the ulamas as a whole was entirely shaken.
The powers of the Sadr and the regulations for awarding b
lands for charitable purposes are given in the Ain under the V
chapter of Sayurghal. Abul Fazl says that 11 Hi s' Majesty, in his
care for the nation confers ‘benefits on people of various clas- I
(!)
ses . ..... he considers doing so an act of divine worship.”
ligibility Four classes of men were considered eligible for such
or land .   -v1
nd grants of lands and stipends. : j
tipends
(1) ”Enquirers after wisdom who have drawn hand from worldly 
occupation”, and spend their time In search of knowledge.
(2) ”Such as toil aiid practise self-denial” and have renounced 
the society of man.
(3) Such as are poor and physically weak and unable to earn 
their livelihood.
(4) ”Honourable men of gentle birth who, from want of knowledge,
for (g)
are unable to provide/themselves.51
The subsistence and allowances paid in cash were called
vazlfa and lands conferred ”milk” or madad-I-ma‘ash.
ie qual- ”As the circumstances of the men have to be enquired into,
'ications
’ a Sadr before grants are made, and their petitions must be considered:
In fairness, an experienced man of correct intentions is em­
ployed for this office. He ought to be at peace with every party,
(1) Ain, p. 198.
(2) Blocfemanp,p. 268.
Regula­
tions
analysed
Inquiries
and
Reforms
and must be kind towards the people at large in word and action
m
Such an officer is called Sadr.”
The language of the above passage deserves some notice,-
(1) It does not make high learning and piety a necessary quali­
fication, as required by Islamic law. The Sadr is to be ex­
perienced and honest, and thus merely an efficient officer.
(2) It widens the scope of the grants. They are neither limited, 
to ulamas nor to Muslims alone but open to people of all creeds 
who can be eligible according to the regulations referred to 
above. Hence the Sadr is to be tolerant and kind to all.
(3) The Sadr loses the power of making awards himself. He is 
to inquire into the conditions of the people making petitions 
for such grants. Abul Fazl makes this position further clear. 
TtIn accordance with His Majesty* s Instructions the deserving 
cases are brought to his notice by the distinguished officers 
of the court, and a large number of them receive the assistance 
they desire.1 Thus the king decided the cases whether put be- \ 
for him by the Sadr or by other officers.
This was the result of a series of irregularities and a 
gradual development of the policy of Akbar. At the first in­
stance, the inquiry was made into the lands held by persons 
before the appointment of Shaikh ‘Abdul HabI,. and the lands 
held by Afghan Ghaudhris were converted into khalsa and only
the grants certified by the new Sadr were allowed to continue.
the
As long as ‘Abdul Habi enjoyed/king*s confidence, he continued 
to award jaglrs and even cases brought to the notice of the king
(1) Ain. p. 198. Lines 8-10.
(2) Blocfenann.p. 268.
by persons of high position were referred to him, Manlana
Muhammad Amir, a distinguished scholar from Shiraz was intro^
duced to Akbar and he ”from the high opinion that he had of-
his introducers increased his dignity and sent him along with
Prince Murad to the house of Shaikh ‘Abdul Nab i, who was the
(|\ - to
centre ofiybil«i-S$‘adat..Tt Badaoni refers/his own two or
three cases put before the king In which he was asked to see 
(2)
the Shaikh. But when that confidence was shaken, the 
power was gradually curtailed. First an order was passed re­
quiring all persons holding a grant of five hundred bighas
or more to get a fresh sanction direct from the king, and* ' .... ,
later on all holders of more than a hundred bighas were de­
prived of three-fifths of their lands. Fihally, during 
the sadarat of Mir Fatahulla Shirazi, the power of the Sadr 
was definitely reduced to the grant of land up to fifteen 
bighas only, and all higher grants required king*s sanction 
in the first instance; and later on, under the sadarat of Mir 
Sadar Jahan, the grants below a hundred bighas were also exa­
mined and the Sadr was ordered to make necessary reductions
(4)in consultation with Abul Fazl.
(1) A.N^ III. p. Beveridge, p. 329. 22nd year^
(2) Badaoni II. p.207. p. 237. (His return from Rana*s expedi 
tion.) p. 251. (permission for pilgrimage withheld).
(3) Ain, p. 198. In the first instance women of Iran and Turan 
were exempted but later on they too were required to get a 
fresh grant for more than a hundred bighas.
(4) iln, p. 199. Badaoni says that Shaikh himself seldom gave 
more than 100 bighas to anyone (p.205) On one occasion, in 
reply to Badaoni* s complaint he told him that he^held the 
largest grant under him which was one thousand bighas.
(p. 207)
Other reforms connected with the grant of lands were 
that (a) grantees desiring a change of land should lose one- 
fourth of their lands and receive a new grant *
(b)!!If anyone held Sayurghal together with a partner, and the 
firman contained no reference to the share possessed by each 
partner, the Sadr should, in the event of one of the partners 
dying, proceed without further enquiry to a division, the 
share of the deceased partner lapsing to the crown and re­
maining domain land, till the heirs should;personally apply 
to His Majesty."
(c) All Sayurghal land should consist of one-half of tilled 
land and one half of land capable of cultivation, and if the 
whole be tilled land, one-fourth of . the whole should be taken 
away.
All of Akbar* s reforms were not vexatious for the holders 
of sayurghal or madad-i-ma* ash lands. When It was. brought to 
his notice that holders of grants were not given lands in one 
and the same place and the weak ones holding lands near the 
l^lsa or jagirs of mansabdars were harassed by unprincipled 
men, he ordered that they should get lands on one place which
they might choose and certain villages were told off for this
■   '  (1) =: '
purpose. Thus the weak were protected.
Similarly when order was restored and the holders of 
grants were made secure after these siftings, they made im­
provements In their lands and laid out gardens, the government
(1) Ain. p. 199.
A.N. III. p. 240. There is a reference to a similar case 
under Sikandar Lodi.
officers tried to demand revenue, taxes, but they were not
allowed to interfere with their legitimate p r o f i t s . ^
Throughout these siftings Akbar not only took a personal
interest in the reform of the department but several times
conducted the inquiry personally. Abul Fazl has quoted
several instances which Badaoni has omitted, and on one
occasion, he also says that in the year 987 A.H. (1579 A.D.)
the king invited prominent mashaikhs from different parts of
the Dominions, and granted audience to each of them separately
and was pleased with some of them, but they too betrayed
themselves. The flattery of some and the greediness of others
for bighas disgusted him and this further created a distrust,
(2)
in his mind and prejudiced him against their class.
But while giving credit to Akbar for his desire and 
effort to reform every branch of administration and for the 
search of honest and efficient officers, the ulamas should not 
be condemned wholesale. It was the period of decline and 
decay in which they had passed their lives and they were not 
free from the effects which the decline of kingdoms and the 
degeneration of nations produces upon individuals. The entire 
society exhibited the same signs in every branch of life and 
government. Though it is a matter of regret that this class
(1) See note on previous page.
This must^refer only to the case of gardens and not to 
lands. Jahangir mentions a similar case with pride that such 
a tax has never been levied by any monarch of his family. 
(Tauzak,^p. 252)
(2) Badaoni, p.285. also p.278; ulamas of different places 
invited and interviewed.
A.N.III* p.234.(Personal inquiry). And also during the Panjab 
Tour in the 22nd year.
did not prove itself better than the rest, yet it was not 
devoid of honest persons of real worth, scholarship and con­
tentment . The recorded oases must be of those persons who 
were really depraved and had sought influence and recommenda­
tion to reqch the court and the king, but they were not all. 
Badaoni, while honestly dondemning all such persons who be­
longed to his own class, points out certain cases in which 
their contentment was brought to the notice of the king and ; 
the people. Shaikh Alladiah IChairabadi never accepted any 
grant from the king. His son Shaikh Abul Fatah maintained 
the same dignity. When one MathI Afghan Kasi was .
invited by Akbar to the court, he obeyed the orders but when 
he reached Fatahpur, he sent a message to him that he had 
arrived in obedience to the Firman, but he should inform His 
Majesty that his interview has never proved auspicious 
(mubarak na amda) to any ruler. Akbar did not trouble him 
any more. He was immediately allowed to return withbut seeing 
him. Similarly when Shaikh Abul Fatah,, referred to above, 
was summoned to the court, and a question was put to him, he
waved his hand and. said that he was hard of hearing and could
. ' ’V (i)
not hear, and thus he got his freedom and was sent off. ,
he The department of Sadr does not appear to have been
>epartment
very elaborate like other departments of the central govern­
ment. In the Ain there is only one reference that the Sadr 
was assisted in his important duties by a distinguished clerk, 
bitikchi, v/ho had to look after, the financial business and . 
was styled Divan-i-Sa‘ adat. On another occasion, in 
; ■: (l) Badaoni, II. p.286 .See also cases in. Haft Aqlim. <
connection with the draft of farmans Abul Fazl used the 
term daf ter-i-Dlvan-i-sa‘ adat, which implies : that he had a 
regular staff like other Divans, but his position m  judged 
on the whole, was much inferior to the other Divans. ^
He acted in all matters under the direct orders of the
Sadr and every order or certificate of madam-i-ma‘ash issued;
. (2 ) ■ -
by the office must bear the seal of the Sadr.
The procedure in the grant of sayurghal lands was the 
same which was followed in the grant of jaglrs for the sala­
ries of mansabdars. The deserving cases for such grants were 
brought to the notice of the king by the Sadr.as well as by 
other courtiers in the darbar. The Sadr put all such cases 
and the business connected with his duties like the heads of 
othei'* departments In the darbar.. He stood on the right side 
of the throne and presented bhe business connected with his 
department. He was also given a chance in the G-husal Khafia 
under Shah Jahan where he couldjintroduce the petitioners who /
could not be presented in the darbar for the lack of time or
v • (3) :
about whom he wanted to make a special mention to the king.
The cases thus decided by the king followed the usual 
procedure. They were entered in the diary of the vaqi^NaVls' 
which after passing through its first stage became yaddasht
(1) Ain, p. 195 and 198.
(2) MS, Add 6598.
(3) See references under the chapter ”King and State-business.!l 
MS. Add. 6599 F. 33b. All cases to be put before the king •' 
and action to be taken in accordance with the orders. Orders
. to be executed with the seal of the Sadr.
The Sadr
and^the
Divan
(memorandum) and Ta *llqah at the second, and Sarkhat at the 
third. The Sarkhat became the draft of the Farman in the 
office of the Blvan-i-kul, and when it had been checked by 
the MustaufI, signed and sealed by him, It was sent to the 
office of the Divan-1-Sa‘adat who noted Its contents and got 
it signed by the Sadr. After his seal and signatures, It was 
forwarded to the Divan-i-kul.
The cash allowances and stipends paid through this de­
partment were dealt with like the salaries of the Begums and 
of the. Ahadls and Parvanchas were made out for them to avoid 
delay and inconvenience.
The office of the Divan received copies of all the 
orders passed by the king on cases submitted by the Sadr and : 
entered in the diary of the ‘VSqi^ Navis when it had reached ; 
the stage of Yaddasht.
When Yaddasht reached the stage of Farman and It had 
been signed and sealed, by. the Sadr, it was forwarded to the 
Divan.
Similarly the Divan received the Parvanchas issued for 
the salaries paid through the department of the Sadr.
The Divan* s office also received the list of. persons 
holding charitable lands with necessary information supplied
(1) Aip. p. 192-195. Bloctoann,p« 258-263.
For the details of the procedure see chapter on Farmans.
(2) MS. Or 1641, F.36-86b.
in the form of a chart by the Department of the Sadr in 
accordance with the regulations.^
A copy of the draft of the statement which the Chief Sadr 
received from the sadrs of the provinces showing the land held 
by the grant-holders of madad-i-ma *ash in each Pargana.
5500 bighas (Total land held in the
Pargana)
100 bighas * (Lapsed to the Government
in the year)
5400 bighas . Balance.
Granter under Akbar, Under Jahangir, Under Shah Jahan
2100 bighas. 2 1 0 0 . 1 2 0 0 .
MS.Add 6598 F.34 A.
(1) The §tudg4bf ^ of grants of land made to
Kaikubad Pars I in the province of Ahmadabad published by J. J. 
Modi in his book "The Parsees at the Court of Akbar”, Is very 
useful for the_ purpose. It confirms many of the points men­
tioned in the Ain about such grants and the procedure fol­
lowed in making them and in the draft of the Farmans and the 
orders issued by the central department to the provincial 
officers concerned. In this case the grant was first re­
duced to one-tliird^as In all other cases, but on appeal the 
old grant of 300 bighas was made in the 48th year of Akbar* s 
reign. _ ' ‘
(Farmans given on p. 38, and p. 119.)
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The The reforms of Akbar were directed in the first instance
reform'  v .v .-v
and after towards the resumption of lands held by undeserving persons ©*
1fithout legal authority* The inquiries which began with the'
holdings of five-hundred bighas and above were in the end
. carried even to less than a hundred bighas. Abul Fazl is
silent about the resumptions of lands, which were made, as a
result of these inquiries, but Badaoni is loud enough in an- 1
nouncing and condemning them in his own way. Though, he has
nowhere given any figures yet his remarks are suggestive
enough and they give a clear idea of the extent- to which these
resumptions were carried under Akbar. He says that.in the
year .987 A.H. (1579 A.i>.) when political disturbances in
Bengal and Behar spread to other parts of the Empire also,
the ulamas said that the king disturbed our madad-i-ma4 ash
(1 )lands and God has now disturbed his country. Similarly at 
the appointment of Mir Fatahulla to the sadarat, he remarks 
that the office was nothing more than Siyaha Hay I si (clerkship) 
and the Mir was raised to the office not toggive lands to the 
poor but to take from them that which they held. . In the year 
994 (1585) when Kamalal Shiraz I was made the officiating 
Sadr in. the absence of Mir Fatahulla who was sent to the Deccan 
Badaoni thought the. arrangement was made to resume the remain­
ing tracts of charitable lands from their holders.
The second object was to regulate the.department and the 
future grants of madad-i-ma^ash. As a result of a series of
(1) Badaoni, p. 345.
J
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.inquiries into the grants ofllands> the ppwers of the Sadr 
were greatly reduced. Shaikh ‘Abdul NabI could a\vard as much 
as he liked (‘Alam ml dad), but Mir Fatahulla in spite of his
high position and the; favour of the king had not the power to
’ • • . - . ( 1 )  ' . ■■ , ' I:,
grant even five bighas. Though the statement is not without
exaggeration yet it is not very far from truth, because Abul ,.r
Fazl says that under Mir Sadr Jahan the successor of Mir Fata- ,
hulla the powers of the Sadr were limited to the grant of f if -. \ 
teen bighas. This was the last of the orders of Akbar in this 
line and it appears to have contined till the end of his reign.
Though resumptions were made on a large scale and the 
powers of the Sadr were reduced, yet there is no reason to be­
lieve that further grants were not made. As late as the 41st 
year of the reign, Qazi Nurulla was deputed to inquire into 
the condition of the sayurghal lands of the province of Agra 
and to make gresh grants to the needy people.
ppointment Another reform in the same connection and with the same
C Sadrs in . .
abas object of curtailing the powers of the Sadr was that separate
sadrs were appointed for the provinces, and the. lis.t of ap­
pointments shows that no regard was shown to the necessary 
qualifications for the office as required by Sliara4>. In the 
words of Abul Fazl they were "experienced persons of good
(1) Badaoni, p. 343.
(2) A.N* III. p, 713.,
(1) \
intentions.” Mr. Edwards in his work "Mughal Rule in .India,T
(p. 174) says that in 1581, Akbar abolished the appointment of •.
Sadr altogether, substituting in its place six provincial sadrs.
This statement is incorrect and he has not given any authority ■
for it. The office of the Chief Sadr continued throughout the
reign of Akbar as the appended list of their names shows. The
appointment of provincial sadrs was in comection with the or- . li
ganisation of the department and similar to the appointments of
provincial Bivans and Bakhshis. The arrangement continued as
o u t
a part of the administrative system through/the long period of' 
the Empire.
Akbar1s object appears to have been achieved, and effi- 
ciency established in the department. After the fall of Shaikh 
‘Abdul Habi, Akbar1s personal vigilance appears to have contin­
ued through the remaining period of twenty-seven years (1578- 
1605), and during this long period there ia only one case of 
irregularity in the department*, in which the charge of coi^uption 
and bribery was brought against Hajji Ibrahim Sirhindi the sadr 
of Gujrat in the 28th year of the reign. He was tried, found 
guilty and imprisoned. ^
(1) A.H. XII.p.W0. 26th year.
Belhl, Malva and Gujrat - Hakim Abul Pat ah.
Agra, Kalpi and Kalin jar Shaikh Abul Faiz Saizi.
From Hajipur to Saru - Hakim Humam.^
Behar - Hakim ‘All* The Panjab - Q,azi ‘All Badakhshi.
Bengal - Hakim ‘ Ain-ul-Mulk.
(2) A.H. III. p.408.
Badaoni, II. p. 277-278. He is more definite.
Jahangir
Though BadaonI condemns the regular/resumption of lands
..'till the close .of his work yet he too does not mention any I
case of irregularity besides the one quoted above.
Mlran Sadr .Jahan the last of - Akbar1 s sadrs wa.s known to
Jahangir since his boyhood. When as a prince he used to go to
Shaikh ‘Abdul Habile place to take lessons in Hddis, Mlran /
•.acted there as Shaikh’s assistant. Jahangir was very friendly
with him and had on one occasion spoken to him, "after my
. accession to power,.I would pay off all of your debts.or would ;
give you the rank which you would then demand." Jahangir kept
his promise and gave the sadr the option. He demanded the
rank of four thousand which was conferred, upon him. ^  !
The.personal acquaintance with the sadr and the favours
bestowed upon him appear to have considerably Increased the ,
prestige of sadarat. Besides these relations. Jahangir v/as
personally more inclined towards religion and the ulamas and
saints in general. Thus not only the favour was shown to the
Sadr but an order was given that he should every day produce
(o)
deserving people before him.v '
Similarly, to Haji Koka, the foster sister of Akbar, was \
entrust ed the duty of pres ent ing d e s erving women for grant s of
.....  • (3 )
lands and cash in the female apartments before the king.
Under Jahangir grants of lands to bhe poor besides other ts"
(1) M.U. III.p.3,50. He.held the rank of two thousand at that 
title.
(2) Tauzak. p. 5. '
(3) Do. 2*1. She was the sister of Sa*adat Yar Koka.
M.U. X. p .133._After her the duty was entrusted to the
nurse of Hur Jahan Begum, on whose seal the Sadr acted in the 
case of females/
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sorts of charities were more frequent and higher than can 
reasonably be expected under Akbar, and there are several 
mentions about them in his memoirs, but the most conspicuous 
feature of such grants is that they were all made by the king : 
in person.
"As I have made a regulation that deserving people and 
darveshes should be produced before me every night, so that, 
after looking into their conditions, land, cash and dress may
{ T V
be awarded to them, amongst them they produced a man . . . '
The same statement is repeated at the close of the 9th 
year where he says that in accordance with this,regulation,
■■this year I awarded to the poor with my own hand and in my 
presence fifty-five thousand rupees cash, one lac and ninety 
thousand blghas of land, fourteen villages, and twenty-six 
ploughs and eleven thousand Kharvar (ass-loads) of rice."^ 
Similarly he reviewed the condition of the people of 
Cambay in the 12th year of his reign during his visit to. Gujrat. 
The poor got grants of land or cash while others received. 
Ehil‘ats and horses. Nearly every one of the residents of the 
port was rewarded in one way or the other. ^  At Ahmadabad 
arrangements were made to inquire into the condition of females. 
While leaving Ahmadabad, Jahangir says, "At the time that 
Ahmadabad was adorned by the setting up of the royal standards
(1) Tausak, p. 124.
(2) Do. p. 136-157.
(3) Do. p. 207.
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The power 
of the 
Sadr in 
making 
grants not 
revived
grant of lands is concerned, and as noted elsewhere the . 
period onward was the period when Jahangir1s troubles due to 
ill-health and political conditions commenced and lasted till 
the close of his life.
In all of thesg awards there is no reference to the
grant s. being made by the Sadr, The figures given above are
the figures for the year mentioned therein. It was the usual
practice: of Jahangir to give such figures in each case at the ,
close of every year. The same is found in Peshkash, rewards ■
and hunts. Hence it can he inferred that (1) either no grant
was made by the Sadr at all. Every case was referred to ther
king and his sanction obtained, and thus every case came to be
' recorded in the diary of the Vaqi^ Havls on whose record the
total was based, or (2 ) that the figures do not include the
grants made by the Sadr independently in his office, and (3)'.
in that case they must be very small otherwise they must have
been mentioned by Jahangir. But a passage in Maasir-ul-Hmara
clashes with this conclusion. The author writing about the
influence of the Sadr^says that ^Asaf Khan (vakil) reported
to the king against his liberality in the grants of madad.-I-
ma ash lands in the words "What ‘Arsh-i-Ashiani (Akbar) had
bestowed (upon the poor) in fifty years Miran Sadr Jahan has
(1)given away in five years. - It means *lw* not only that the 
Sadr had the power of making grants but that he exercised that 
power very liberally^ and this view goes entirely against the 
impression formed by the study of the memoirs. In the absence
(1) M.U. III. p. 350.
Of any other source of information and definite material on 
the point, the solution lies in the comparison of the dates ; 
of the references noted above with those of the statement of \ 
Maasif. The above complaint refers to the period of the first
(i \ - «
five years' * of Jahangirs reign while the personal references 
of the king are recorded between the 8th and the 17th years 
of the reign. Thus there is reason to believe that though 
Jahangir ordered in the first year of his reign that deserving 
persons should be presented before him every night, the Sadr 
had the power of making grants on his own authority and he - : 
exercised that power freely. After the complaint was made the 
king took the matter in his own hands and gradually the power 
of the Sadr should have been in abeyance, if not definitely cur­
tailed. Besides this, the Sadr had grown very old and §haugh 
he'r>.&i!>ntinued to attend the court yet he could not be expected ' 
to have performed his duties with the same geal as he did in 
the early part of the reign. This impression is supported by 
casual references, in the memoirs, of persons who were appointed
to present such cases or who presented the needy people on their
  ■ (2)
own account, but there is no mention of the Sadr in them at all.
Thus the conclusion is that
(1) the Sadr under Jahangir had the power of making the grants
of land on his own authority and the scope of that power in
the . early part of the reign was much greater than that fixed v.
(1) Asaf Khan Qazveni was sent to the Deccan, where he died in 
the 7th year.
(2) The terms used are "trusted persons", persons acquainted V 
with my temperament (mizajdan) should present11. Barnes men­
tioned in connection with grants and charities:- Tauzak, pp.49 
51, 121, 218, 229, 272,:305.
;by Akbar;
1 (2 ) this power did not last, long and probably after the fifth v 
year and definitely after the seventh year, the king him­
self made all such grantsj
(3) the figures, given in the memoirs, of grants made between 
the 8th and the 17th years do not represent the average 
grants but the highest made by Jahangir;
(4) there is no record of svichgrants between the 17th and 
the 2 1st year, and having regard to the political conditions 
and Jahangir^ JfO^rils there appears to be no possibility of ■ 
such grants being mad© in that period.
Shah Jahan continued the policy'of Jahangir towards the 
poor and the ulamas of his sect, but he was more methodical 
than his father and more generous than Akbar. On the whole, ; 
he appears to have made distinction between various kinds of 
charities. He was very cautious in making grants of lands, 
while, on the other hand, he fixed large sums for charitable 
purposes to be spent evex»y year in the manner and on occasions 
prescribed by him. $here is a complete record of such chari­
ties from year to year which is an indication of the strict ; 
adherence to his orders and of the regularity in the procedure 
which must ultimately depend upon the efficiency of the depart­
ment concerned.
But as far as the grants of lands are concerned, there 
is only one record, and it is found in the first year of the 
reign. "Musavi Khan Sadr, in accordance with the royal orders''' ;
k case 
irregu­
larity
presented a group of needy and deserving persons before His 
Majesty. All were benefitted. Besides the daily allowances 
and the grants of madad-i-ma*ash lands, rupees thirty thousand 
were given away in cash.11 ^  "The total grants made in the
year were nearly four lacs bighas of land together with 120
’      - - - t . (2 )
entire village* besides a large amount distributed in cash."
This is the only reference found in Shah Jahan* s reign
about such grants, and as it was the first year of the reign,
a year always of rewards and charities, the record must be
regarded the highest and the recurring grants of the reign as
not worthy of mention in the annals of the reign. There are 
of individual grants, but they are 
two more references /of a different nature and they have been
treated below in a separate section. But, on the whole, there
is evidence to infer that grants continued throughout the
reign but they were made with caution and discretion, and that
they never reached such huge figures which could be recorded
in history.
of The removal of Musavi Khan Sadr from his office in the 6th
year and the complaint brought by his successor Sayed Jalal ag. 
gainst his administration of the department reveals certain 
facts connected with his sadarat. Sayed Jalal,a highly distin­
guished scholar and the representative of a well-reputed family 
of Sadat was appointed Sadr in place of Musavi Khan because
(1) & (2) Lahori, I.p .200 and p .251. The amount recorded in dif­
ferent places came to Rs.fifty thousand, besides one lac sent 
to Kabul to relieve people of the distress caused by the at­
tack of the ruler of Turin, (p. 216)
"he did not perform the duties pf this high office as they/ ./ 
ought to he performed". Some time after, the new Sadr brought: 
to the notice of the king that :
(1) Musavi Khan had awarded madad-ir-ma *ash lands and vazifas 
(stipends) to undeserving persons without having brought 
them to the notice of His Majesty.
(2) Some occupy the land and enjoy the vagifa on the basis of 
forged Farmans (faramln-i-libasi) . On the basis of the re­
port an order was passed
(a) that the rent of one Fasl (crop) of all madad-i-ma* ash 
lands of the Dominions, whether they be in the khalsa or in 
the jagirs of amirs and’ mansabdars should be withheld, and 
deposited elsewhere; V
(b) it should be given to the holders of grants when their ; 
asnad (certificates) are verified and their claims esta- / 
blished;
(c) holders of grants personally known to the king to be 
exempted from this order;
(d) the holders of grants residing in the capital and its 
suburbs should see the Sadr-ul-Sudur while those of the . 
provinces should get their sanads verified by the Sadr of
their provinces who would act in consultation with the 
governor.
As the order left a great scope for the discretion of 
the officers concerned who were to examine the validity of 
the Farmans as well as of the claims of the holders, it caused
great consternatidn : in; the holders of such grants/ Hence
another order was issued to allay their fears and to limit
(1)
the discretionary powers of the officers, by which
,(1 ) the rent withheld was to fee paid to the holders, and the 
inquiry,was to be instituted and the rent of the next crop 
to be withheld if necessary verification was not obtained by 
that time;
(2 ) holders of grants residing in the capital and suburbs were 
to get the verification from the chief Sadr, whilh in the 
provinces the Sadrs In consultation with the provincial 
governors were to issue fresh certificates to the holders
of the Farmans of Akbar, Jahangir and of the present reign
after inquiring into the cases of death, flight (farari), trans­
fers and possessions;
(3) if the holders be soldiers or artisans their lands were 
to be .resumed ,a:sxi while the rest fulfilling the conditions 
were not to be interfered with;
(4) if the original holders of the grant be dead and the grant 
included the term "with sons/ (ma‘ farzandan), the lands 
were to be allowed to remain in the possession of their 
rightful successors; if there be no such mention in the 
farman, the land must lapse to the government, andif its 
possessors were considered deserving separate report was to be 
made about them to the court*
(1) The first order which required the investigation of claims 
was also set aside because Shall ffahanfs favourite daughter 
was seriously burnt at this time, and he did not want to 
touch this class of people on such an occasion.
(2) Lahori, II. 17th year. p. 365-366.
. Mirat MS. F. 81.
• This casd together with the step taken by the king and 
the new sadr who was ne ither: interested in the subordinate 
off leer sjpf his department nor concerned with its previous , 
administration must have led to a thorough overhauling and 
■sifting.;
It also shows that (1) the sadr had no power f o make 
grants in his own authority hut he did so. Hence the report
was made ( _  he ah ke ahval anha ;
ba ‘arz . . • rasaiUtd, that he made grants to persons without 
bringing their condition into the notice of His Malesty;
(2) there were certain cases in which the validity of the 
farman was also challenged. The words d f e f a i ^ t M n - i - l i b a s I  
arazl~i-madad-i-ma‘ ash va vafeaif imutassarraf and ^ ,r
Both of these cases must be regarded the greatest irre- ' 
gularities of the department, but it leads to a question how 
such cases could succeed? As far as the regulations are cong­
ee rned a. farman. for such grant s required nearly .the same 
procedure which was necessary for the grant of a jagir to a 
mansabdar. It had a lengthy process and the necessary papers 
passed through numerous hands as noted under the Farmans.
Thus a case initiated by the department of Sadr could not 
reach its final stage without passing through the prescribed 
course which left no scope at all for a fresh grant beyond
and above the powers allowed to the Sadr. Thus I am inclined
■ ■ • ■ ■ ' \ 
to conclude that the charge against Musavi Khan was that he
made gfeants to undeserving persons (ghair mustahqan) as the
text says, but they were within.the powers allowed to him.
As they were the cases which were, not brought to the king1 s 
notice, so the cause of complaint and the chance of their 
reversal arose.
The second charge is still more serious and more diffi- 
cult to understand - how was it possible to forge a farman 
in the face of the regulations which existed and that, too, 
in the time of Shah Jahan, who exercised;a strict vigilance 
over the affairs, and under the visarat of-a minister like 
Islam Khan? It may also be noted that the office of the 
*arz-i-mukarrar!? and the Darogha of the Ghusal Khana, both 
of which were highly responsible posts in connection with the 
Farmans, were held by Sa‘dulla. Khan at that time. But as the 
words are definite, they are to be interpreted in one way or 
the other. I *m inclined to think that as, far as new grants 
were concerned thei*e was no scope for such an irregularity.
It must have been done in cases in which the Sadr had some 
option, and in my opinion such an irregularity was possible 
in the lands which were entirely under the charge of the Sadr, 
as from time to time entire villages were set apart for such* 
grants. Secondly, such underhand dealings could be possible 
in cases of the deaths of the original holders of grants and 
In allowing their successors to remain In possession of lands 
withotit proper authority. In both of these cases the Sadr 
could manage to let the possession of the land pass into the 
hands, of persons whom he might favour without being necessarily'
detected for it. ■' '; .
This inference is corroborated by the orders which 
were passed in this connection. If the cases were of forgery 
of farmans they must have been treated by the government with 
great severity, because such occasions are rare, and govern­
ments, usually make much use of them to prevent their re­
currence; but there is no mention:of such a step At all in 
this connection. The absence of such a mention and step 
itself shows that the cases were not of a serious nature. 
Secondly, the order definitely defines the scope of investiga­
tion, which includes cases arising from deaths. In all such 
cases no fresh farman but a certificate must have been enough 
and obviously it must be the certificate of the Chief Sadr. .
However, thid Is the Interpretation of the words used by 
the writer of the Chronicles in the light of the administra­
tive system of the Empire. It does not in any way lessen the. 
importance of the charge brought against the Sadr, which was 
certainly a serious one, but at the same time it also shows 
that such casetfdid not pass unnoticed. The Sadr was removed 
from the off ice even before these cases eairie to light. Hence 
the suspicions of the king or his secret information which 
led to his removal were fully justified.
; It may also be observed that the Sadr had greater power 
of committing such irregularities in cases of Vazaifs for 
which only parvanchas were required and for which other 
officers must have mainly relied upon the papers submitted by
Fhe
naximum 
amount of 
awards
tlie department concerned.
The main conclusions drawn from this case may be sum- 1 
marised thus:-
(1) The Sadr under Shah Jahan also had certain powers to make ■ 
such grants. !
(2) The grants continued throughout the period.
(3) The grants were not big.
(4) The grants were ordinarily made for the life-time of the 
grantee.
(5) The soldiers and artisans were not ordinarily eligible for 
such grants,
(6) The case revealed irregularities of the Sadr and they were 
promptly attended to by the king and the entire holdings of 
the sayurghal lands and Farmans of all the three reigns were . 
examined and thus the department was purged for the first time 
since the inquiries of Akbar!s reign.
(7) The object of the inquiry was not to resume the lands on 
the lines followed by Akbar, but to detect irregularities of 
the department and ensure honesty in the holders of grants.
There is no definite record to show the amount of such 
awards but casual references in the annals collected together 
do give an idea of it. It appears that before Akbar turned his 
attention towards the department, the awards were much higher 
than those which became settled later on. In the case of a 
descendant of Muhammad Ghaus, a famous saint, Badaoni mentions
- - (l)
that he was given a jagir of; a kror, but later on there
*3-)B a d a o n i 11^ p. 34. I think this means^bighas and not r u p & m  
as the author; usually omits the word bigha in such expressions
ftppear to be very few cases of even a thousand. When Akbar ' 
lost faith in Shaikh ‘Abdul Habi and ordered the revision of 
grants, the order issued referred to lands of five hundred and- 
above, which means that the maximum number of awards was be­
tween ! 500 and 1000. ‘Abdul Uabils retort to.Badaoni that he 
had given him the highest madad-i-ma‘ash, which was one thou- . 
sand blgha, also shows the same. On another occasion, Badaoni.
in his usual way says that the holdings of a thousand and five
(1)
hundred were in most cases reduced to one hundred only, and
‘Abdul Habl himself usually granted only up to one hundred
- - (2 } 
bighas to the teachers of Hadis> etc. Thus the award of
100 to 500 bighas seems to be the normal course during the
rest of Akbar*s reign and it appears to have been maintained- ..
by his successors. Jahangir makes a special mention of an
award of a thousand bighas to Maulana Muhammad Amin, the
disciple of Shaikh Mahmud Kamal, a distinguished saint of his
time, whose residence Akbar had visited, and by whose company
Jahangir himself was much affected at Lahore; and similarly
there is one mention of an exceptional award of five villages
to Shams Khan, a.hermit near Kabul whose residence he visited.
Under Shah Jahan, a faqir, Hamioa, whose ointment cured the
wounds of Begam Sahib after she was badly burnt, was awarded.
one v i l l a g e ^ i n  his native place, and it was one of the most
(1)Badaoni, II. p. 274.
(2) Do. p. 204.
(3) Lahori, II. p. 409.
Exceptional
Gases
unusual occasions of the reign, and. one Muhammad Aslam, a •
distinguished Qazi is mentioned with a land yielding rupis
two-thousand in Kabul. ^  Both of these are rare cases and
it is why they are particularly mentioned.
Thus 100 to 500 bighas appears to be normal, 1000 very
unusual or the highest in the ordinary circumstances, and
above one thousand very rare.
As to the value of a bigha, the revenue derived from it '
varied in several provinces, but it was never less than one 
; (2)
rupi* and as for a village, it appears that at places it
(3)
yielded as much as Rs. 3,000, but the five villages given ; 
by Jahangir near Kabul cannot be expected to have yielded so 
much.
There are few scattered cases in which the general rules 
of awarding madad-i-ma4 ash lands were not strictly observed 
and as they do not fall under any of the four groups fixed by 
Akbar, they should be regarded as exceptional.
In the first year of his reign, Jahangir made such grants 
to the zamindars of the Panjab in the tracts of land lying
between the Chenab and the Behat rivers for help given to him
•'f-V (4) ' '
in the revolt of his son Khusrasiu In the 5th year when a 
complaint was made by a widow against Muqarrah Khan the gover­
nor of G-ujrat that he had shielded one of his servants who had
(1); Salih MS. p.. 444. ~~ ~ ~ ~
(2) Ain, Tr. Blochmanp,p. 270.
(3) Taugak," p. 345#
(4) Dft. p. 32.
MUHdered lier daughter, Jahangir gave away half, of the jagir 
of the governor held by him in Bambay in lieu of his salary 
as madad-I-ma* ash to the widow. ^  Shah Jahan while deposing 
one of his generals Allah VardI Khan in the 16th year of his 
reign from office gave him madad!.i-ma‘ ash land yielding 34 
Lacs of dams (Rs. 8,500 yearly) for his subsisten&§) and a 
village to Hamun faqlr as a reward, as noted above.
A study of the forms used for the grants shows that lands 
were given for laying out gardens which were required to be 
kept open to the public and ultimately to be used for the
(3)
benefit of the poor and to give shelter to the travellers.
Another important: fimctioh connected with the duties of
the Sadr was the looking after the poor and the destitute and
meeting their needs and requirements out of the funds placed 
at his disposal, for this purpose, This .mostly consisted in , 
feeding the poor on particular occasions, or during famines 
and providing for their clothing, especially in winter. Under 
Akbar, this part of the department also appears to have been 
organised. Abul Fazl in the Ain under the chapter of Alms, 
says, ,fHis Majesty bestows upon the needy money and necessaries.
. . . Many enjoy daily, monthly or yearly allowances, which they 
receive without being kept waiting. . .. it would take up too much 
time to describe the presents made daily to beggars . .
(1) Tauzak. p. 83.
(2) Lahorl, IX. p. 309,409.
(3) MS. 6585. FS 147b.
(4) Ain, p.If/ Blockmark, p. 266.
"There is a treasurer alway in waiting at court, and every
beggar whom His Majesty ..sees, is sure*to find relief." *
Akbar ^ 4  always had cash ready by his hand at court > in
the palace, and on his outings. A courtier nominated by him
kept some gold and silver in the court, a kror of dams
(Rs. 2,500) in the palace, and a large stun of money was al-
(2)
ways carried in a purse with him.
Badaoni corroborates this statement though he means to 
ridicule it. "In the evening there was a regular court assem­
bly of. needy Hindus and Musalmans, all. sorts of people, men 
and women, healthy and sick, a queer gathering and a most
’(3) ; V
terrible crowd." On two occasions he himself: was benefited- 
by the bounty of Akbar and given cash from the same fund.
"When I went up and stretched my hand to do the Pabos (touch 
the feet), His Majesty withdrew his feet, and -when I had gone 
out of Divan Ehana, he called me again, and filling his both 
hands with gold, he gave me fifty-six asharfis (gold mohars) 
and allowed me to d e p a r t . W h e n  on his return from the
Ranafs expedition, he went to see Akbar, he gave him ninety-
- (5) <six asharfis in the same manner with his own hands.
It also appears that Akbar had some arrangements of dis­
tributing charities In cash outside the court as well. "On one 
Friday, had assembled the people in the polo ground where about 
a lac^men and women assembled. Sultan Khvaja Sadr and Qulij
(1) Ain, p./?7' BlocfcmaUgL,p. 266.
1 (2) Do.; J/f Do. p. 14-15. ^
(3) Badaoni II. p. _ Havell, p. 516.
(4) Do. p. 228. Badaoni proceeding on Rand*s expedition.
(5J Do. p. 269.
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Khan distributed cash, but there was much chaos and about 
eighty of the women and children were hurt and crushed. Ac­
cordingly the officers were ordered to admit less number on 
such occasions and Badaoni says that after some time the prac­
tice was given u p . ^  It does not appear to have been revived 
either under Jahangir or Shah Jahan. In the 23rd year of the 
tfeign, Akbar regulated charity by erecting permanent poor houses 
and sarais, ” so that the poor and the needy of the world might 
have a.home.” The arrangements were made for the poor travel­
lers also and Abul Fazl says that ”in a short space of time
the orders were admirably carried out and those without resour-
(2)
ces enjoyed the comforts of a home in a foreign land.” Ba­
daoni says that separate arrangements were made for the Hindus 
and the Muslims. The one quarter was named “Dharampura” and 
the other ”Khairpura” . When a large number of Hindu jogis 
flocked to the place a third house was opened exclusively for
them and it was named ” jogipura”, and Akbar used to go to meet
(3}them secretly at night. *
The practice of thus feeding the poor and making arrange­
ments for travellers and providing them also with food in the 
Sarais was continued by Jahangir and the order was given in the
first year of the reign for making arrangements to supply meals
U\
to the poor and the travellers in such houses. Under Akbar 
and as well as under Jahangir, by the time of this order, the
(1) Badaoni, II. p.324. He puts this arrangement in 994 while1 
Abul Fazl mentions under 986.
(2) A.N. III. p. 262. Beveridge, p. 381.
(3) Badaoni, II. p. 324.
(4)Tauzak, p. 35. Rodgers, p, 75. •
arrangement appears to have been limited to the capital and
its suburbs. Hence in the 6th year of the reign Jahangir
ordered the erection of such houses in all big cities like
Ahmadabad, Allahabad, Lahore, Delhi, Agra and he says that
six had already been established and twenty-four others were
(i)
now ordered.
There are several cases under Jahangir and Shah Jahan of 
making provisions for the distribution of cooked food In times 
of famines in different parts of the Empire.. In the first
year of the reign Jahangir sentnupls three thousand to Kash-
' (2 ) ' ‘ ' 
mere for the same purpose. Shah Jahan in the fourth year
of his reign had such arrangements made at. Burhanpur and Ahma­
dabad sand rupis five thousand were distributed every Monday
besides cooked meals and rupis fifty thousand were sent to
- - (3) „
Ahmadabad. Similarly.inthe 19th year, rupis two hundred
per day were sanctioned for ten different places for the supply
of cooked meals and rupis ten thousand were sanctioned for
other reliefs and placed at the disposal of the Sadr and rupis
thirty thousand were sanctioned in the following year for the
(4)
same purpose.
All the three emperors utilised other occasions also for 
charities, the most epmmon being the birthday of the king and
(1) Tauzak, p. 99. Rodgers, p. 204.
(2) _Do._ p. 36. Do. p. 77.
(5) Lahorl, p. 363.. Mirat 1/IS. F. 76B.
(4) Do. II. p. 472, 489, and 632. The arrangement continued 
for one year.
, his sons, Hindu and Muslim festivals, the entry of the king 
into a city during his tours i and on his return to the Capital; 
the king*s illness or of his children and recoveries also ibomied
(o\
the particular occasions for the benefit of the poor.
Besides these occasions which were usual under Akbar and v 
Jahangir, Shah Jahan fixed rupis seventy-two thousand to be
distributed every year on five occasions connected with his .
(3)faith as a. Muslim. They were continued throughout his 
reign and the sum was distributed at the place where the king 
happened, to be on that particular occasion. Thus the benefit 
was not limited to the capital alone.
The chief feature of these charities is that they pro- 
ceeded from the conception of king1 s duties towards his sub-
/ :
jects, and as far as the poor were concerned, Muslims nowhere 
made any difference between caste and creed. The state consi­
dered its duty to provide .the means of living for the subjects 
under its care, and thusi those unable to earn their living
(2) The most; conspicuous example under this head is of the ill­
ness and recovery of Shah Jahan1 s favourite dau.gh.ter, Begam 
Sahib, 17tlv and 18 year of the reign, p. 354, 394, 395, 400.
(3) 12th RabI I. Prophet1s birthday, - Rs. 12 thousand.
27th Rajah_ - Rs. 10 ,,
15th Sha ^ atl - Rs. 10 ,, ;
16th Ramazan (the month of fasts)- Rs. 30 ,,
10th Muharram, Caliph ‘All1 s - Rs* 10 ,,
martyrdom
and fifty thousand on the _ . Rs. 72 thousand
anniversary-day of &ueen Muntaz -— ------- ------
Mahal; if the king happens to be away from the capital in 
that case only Rs. 12 thousand to be spent. This was limited 
to the city of Agra alone. It may be pointed out that the 
benefit of above-mentioned Rs .72 thousand, in my opinion,, , 
must have been limited to the Muslims alone, as charities 
under such items are by Islamic tradition given to people 
of faith and good conduct only.
were maintained by the state at the state expense and the de­
partment of Sadr fulfilled that function. It was for the 
same purpose that Akbar devoted so much attention to purge 
this department of its evil practices and to limit its bene-,
fit only to the deserving ones. The four groups of people 
K.mgde eligible included those whose energies were devoted to 
the good of the public and their time was better engaged in.it 
than it could be in other spheres of state-activit&es, hence 
they were freed from the care of, earning their livelihood.
This referred to scholars of all classes and the ulamas and 
darveshes devoted to the cause of their religion, The third^c 
referred th/idie protection of the old families of good birth 
and high descent whose descendants through the vicissitudes of, 
time were unable to support themselves. There are - numerous 
examples of sueh cases and special instructions were issued to 
provincial officers to attend to such cases. The provisions 
made far the descendants of government officers and arrange­
ments to maintain and educate the sons of nobles at the court 
after the death of their fathers were all the result of the • 
same policy. The fourth group included the old, the weak, the 
disabled or incapacitated and also those who at times fell un­
der adverse circumstances. They can be termed as unemployed in 
the modern sense. The case of one Shaikh 2iaulla was referred 
to Akbar that his family was so hard pressed that they were 
all living on grains only. He belonged to a respectable family 
of scholars. Akbar was much affected afcd he invited him and
%  Set, P* <>2>j$y.
included him among those who attended his private assemblies 
in the ‘Ibadat Khana. ^
The second feature was that Akbar took this duty upon
himself and most of these charities were distributed by him
his ‘ /
or under/supervision. The powers of Sadr andhis influence were
curtailed in this respect also* The poor,houses were placed
under Abul Faal. The Divan was included with the Sadr on
other occasions. Jahangir continued the same tradition and
he was very cautious in this respect. He often appointed
several persons to distribute such charities so that their
(2)
benefit may be more general. On one occasion he appointed
twelve persons to distribute one thousand every Thursday during
his stay in K a b u l . S h a h  Jahan in the 20th year of his reign
entrusted the work to fifteen trusted p e r s o n s . ^
The third feature was that in spite of the good intentions
of these monarchs and the large sums being spent on such chari-
ties,: the benefits were not lasting. Charities do not appear
to have been well regulated under Muslim monarchs. The benefits
in this sense were occasional, and temporary. Ho permanent in©:
sfitution or organisation came into existence for charities a-
part from the fixed vazlfas and grants of lands. At the most it
had an advantage of saving a section of the poor from starvation 
the king made it 
and/its chief concern wherever he moved.
(1)Badaoni, II.p.201-202.
(2) Tauzak. Examples of appointing more, than one person, p.21,39 
49,51,120. Widows and other helpless collected and_Jahangir dis 
tributed charities with his own hands near Ahmadabad, p. 229.
(3). Tauzak, p. 51.
(4) Lahori. p. 631.
THE SADRS.
Akbar* s reign:-
1* Shaikh Gadai Karaboh.
2. Khvaga Muhammad Salih*
3. Shaikh ‘.Abdul HabS.
4. Sultan Khvig'a.
.■ 5. Amir Fatahulla Shiraz1*
6* Mlran Sadr Jahan*
Jahangir*s reign:- Do. (continued till death at the agecof
120 (date not known,- references found till 11th 
year of the reign.)
7. Musavi Khan (date of appointment not known.)
Shah Jahan* s reign:- Do* continued till the 16th year of
by
Shah Jahan* s reign, deposed from office, succeeded/
8. Sayed Sadr Jalal Bokhari Gu^rati (till his death ;
in the' 20th year.)
9* Sayed Hi&ayatulla. 21st year till the end of the
reign. (Communicated with Aurangzeb on behalf of
Shah Jahan together with Afzml Khan.)
Most of Akbar* s Sadrs had no mansab, they were given lands only.
The last one Miran Sadr Jahan held the rank of two thousand, and'
was raised to four thousand by Jahangir and reached 5000-1600.
Musavi Khan started at 3000, reached 4000-750. Sayed Jalal
started at 4000-700, reached 6000-2000. It was the highest rank
held by a Sadr and he was decidedly the best of the Sadrs of
the line and highly honoured and reputed for scholarship, honeys 
integrity and selflessness.
The copy of the Parrana for the award of raadad-i-ma* ash
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CHAPTER IX.
The Review of the Position of Ministers.
and
Checks impdsed™on their Power.
The The position assigned to the Vazir by Muslim jurists,
Depar- '
ture the influence exercised hy the Vazirs of Eastern Muslim
from
Mus- monarchies and the objects with which Akbar started to re-
lim
Jur- organise the vizarat in his empire have been noted in the
ists
previous chapters.
The Muslim jurists in giving all power and influence 
into the hands of one vazir and suggesting the possibilities 
of an unlimited vizarat provided facilities for the proper 
conduct of administration by one all-powerful minister in 
cases of weak, negligent or minor mon&rehs; Akbar started 
with the idea of creating safeguards against the powers of 
such a minister and of depriving him of the influence which 
could make him all powerful in the state. Thus the aim and 
objects of Akbar were opposed to those of the Muslim jurists 
and he departed from their tradition.
®he vakil of the Mughals who concentrated all civil, 
military and judicial powers in his own hands was the first 
to be affected by the po&icy of Akbar. The office was re­
tained with all its former dignity and status but was deprived 
of all power.
The _ Chief 
Divan and 
the. Chief 
Bakhshi
The _ Mir 
Saman
. v The real civil and military powers were divided between
the Chief Divan and the Mir Bakhshl, but they were not kept
independent of eacly other like the Divan-i-vizarat and the 
« « Delhi
DIvan-i-* Arz of the/Suitanat$. The organisation of the
Military and of Imperial service on one uniform mansabdari
system made both the ministers jointly responsible for the
efficient working of both the premier departments of the state
The Chief Divan enjoyed a little higher status in the 
routine work of the administration. The Mir Bakhshi, on the 
other hand, was given an additional influence at the central 
government by his darbar duties. The position of the Chief 
Divan (or Vazir) was further affected by depriving him of 
judicial powers, usually associated with the cofflce of the 
first vazir of the Muslim monarchies. Thus both remained 
heads of their own departments working together through de­
fined and well-laid channels and answerable only to the king.
The third minister, the Mir Saman, by the nature of his 
duties and routine could be expected to occupy the position of 
Jfimlr-i-Hajib of Ibn-i-IOaal&un or the Vakil-i-Dar and Bar Bak 
of the Delhi sultanate but his sphere of influence was cur­
tailed, firstly by assigning the darbar duties to the Mir 
Bakhshi, xecondly by the creation of the post of the Darogha 
of G-husal Khana in whose hands passed all the important and 
confidential work of the Private Chamber; and thirdly by giving 
an unusually high status to the Divan of his department. Hey
shared equal power with him in his own department and his Im­
portance can be judged from the examples of Divan-i-
buyutat going direct to the chief vizarat, viz., Muzzaffer 
Khan, Muqim and . Ghiyas Beg I* timad-ul-Daula. Thus the Mir 
Saman failed to get that power or wield such an influence 
as could make him the chief officer of the Dargah or the !
Darbar. However, he occupied an equal status with other 
ministers and enjoyed an equal Influence at the court by his, 
presence near the king like the Mir Bakhshi.
Thus the duties of the Vakil-i-Dar and §ar Bak of Delhi,, 
the Ha jib -i-buzurg^^ of Samanids and of Sahib-ash-Shurat ^  
(Captain of the Guard) of the Abbasides who in their own 
kingdoms dominated the court were divided between the Mir 
Bakhshi and the Mir Saman.
The creation of the post of the Darogha of Ghusal Khana, 
who acted as a private secretary to the king In the Private 
Chamber, and of the post of ‘Arz-i-Mukarrar, who had the duty 
of revising royal orders and placing them a second time for 
king*s sanction, and the placing of both of these officers 
directly under the king and appointing trusted persons per-
i
sonally known to him, further created a check upon all the 
first three ministers who by the nature and importance of 
their duties remained near the king.
(1) Barthold Turkestan, p.227. One of the first dlgnatories 
in the kingdom.
(2) Barthold Turkestan, p. 228. Second in rank at the Dargah. 
Nizam-ul-Mulk Slyasat Hama, p. 81, attributes the Household 
duties of kitchen, etc*,Mto vakil-i-Dar. This should not 
be confused with the vakil of the Mughals. It may also be 
pointed but that the military command of the town usually 
associated with Sahib-ash-Shurat was given to a separate 
officer under the Mughals.
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The Darogha’: of the Ghusal Khana, the 6 Arz-I-Mukarrar 
and the Musavvada Navis (officer in charge of the Draft of 
Farmans), divided among themselves the dtxties of the Dabir 
of other Muslim monarchies, and these officers enjoyed the
c
respect which is attributed to that teffice in the Chahar 
MapLala. ''L^
The Sadr The Sadr was the fourth minister. His immense power of
influencing the Muslim section of the population was entirely 
shaken by Akbar and his scope of activities in that direction 
was very much limited by the general policy of Toleration 
towards all non-Muslims. His powers from the administrative 
point of view were curtailed firstly by the interhal arrange­
ments of the administrative machinery by which all grants of 
lands made by the Sadr passed through the hands of all other 
ministers, secondly by restrictions imposed on the use of the 
power of making such grants, and thirdly by the creation of 
Provincial sadrs. Though Jahangir and Shah CTahan were favour­
ably inclined towards their sadrs yet no change was effected 
in the policy chalked put by Akbar.
He remained, the head of the Judiciary also, but his power
in that sphere appears to have substantially suffered by the
personal attention of the king to Judicial cases and his holding
ft tZ - <£ S' C >
The
relative 
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ministers
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weekly courts regularly for that purpose* Hence, he lost 
much of his influence in all the spheres of his sftGtivities,/ 
and the sadrs of this period were never able to enjoy the 
power, honour and prestige which the Muslim jurists recom­
mended for that office# Whatever respect they had was personal 
and hence each one of them received it in proportion to his 
worth, capacity and efficiency.
Thus the powers of the dominating, all- powerful vazir  ^
of the Muslim jurists were divided among four ministers of 
equal rank and status, and in a system of checks and balances 
in which all the four ministers enjoyed independence in their 
own departments, yet came in contact with each other on 
several points, there remained neither the possibility of 
pas sing , the entire power into the hands of one of them, nor 
of any one dominating the rest.
The vakil, whenever the one existed, occupied the highest 
rank and the first position in the state* Though at times 
there were cases in which others also occupied an equal rank 
of salary with the vakil, yet none held/higher than him at 
any time.
Among the four permanent ministers, the Divan decidedly 
enjoyed a high©** status in the administration but not always 
the highest grade of salary* There are cases in which a 
Chief Divan started at the rank of 1500 or 2000 Zat while 
other officers held the rank of six or even seven thousand*
The rank in all services was personal and no salary was fixed 
for any post?. Hence the distinction of the Chief Divan in
i
the administration was of his office and not of his personal 
rank and grade in service. This system of appointing the 
chief minister from any rank of service and not giving him 
the highest salary even after his rise to the highest office 
further created a check upon his influence and prevented him 
from becoming the first man in the state by virtue of his office 
and personal troops, the strength of which depended upon his 
personal rank.
Mir Bakhshi was next to the Chief Divan in status.
Bernier says that he occupied the second or the third position# 
while Lahori, in connection with Sa'dulla Khan’s appointment> 
to the office of the Mir Saman, says that it was the post next
to the chief vizarat (dar rutba talo paya-i-garan maya-i-
vizarat ast. p. 347 II.). Abul Fazl has placed Mir Bakhshi 
next to the Divan but he has not included Mir Saman at all in 
the list of ministers. The reason for this omission has been 
noted in its proper place. I am inclined to think that Mir 
Bakhshi by the nature of his work and influence decidedly oc­
cupied the second position among his colleagues. Lahori*s words 
can be interpreted to mean that the holder of the office could 
reach the chief vizarat direct as the Mir Samans and Sa‘dulla 
Khan himself did reach and so did the Mir Bakhshis.
Thus Mir Saman was the third and the Sadr, without any 
doubt, the fourth in the ministers, and there is only one case
of Mir Fatahulla ShlrazI under Akbar becoming Chief Divan from
Sadarat.
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As pointed out under the Mir Saman, the Divan-i-buyutat 
also reached the chief vizarat direct though he was by no 
means included among the ministers, and there is one solitary 
example, of Rai Rayan under Shah Jahan, becoming permanent 
Divan-i-Kul from a subordinate post in the same department.
The system of balancing power did not stop with its 
division among the four ministers. Akbar appears to have 
carried it much further during the process of the development 
of his institutions. At times, the supervision of administra­
tive affairs was entrusted to officers attached with the court 1 
not holding any post in any of the departments of the central 
government.
It has been noticed under the Divans that Mir Abul Fatah
and Zin Khan Koka were, at one time, ordered to sit in the
Divan*s office and keep themselves informed of its affairs.
In the 27th year of the reign, several prominent officers
were entrusted with the supervision of markets and various
articles were placed under them. ^  In the 28th year the
general supervision of certain branches of administration was also
placed under prominent persons including princes. ^  In the 
(3) -36th year, Khalsa lands were divided into four divisions and 
placed under four different persons. In the 39th year Asaf Khan
(1) A.N. III. p. 396. Mirza Khan looked to horses, Raja Birbt/1 to 
cows, Abul Fazl to woollen goods and so on. The supervisors 
received a cominission of .J^ a) from the purchaser and 1 °$> from 
the seller.
(2) Do. p. 404. Jahangir had the supervision of punishments, re­
wards, marriage and birth ceremonies. In such cases there were 
more than one person in each branch. „
(3) Do. p.605. Abul Fazl says nthough Qulij Khan (Divan) worked
well yet by reason of the vastness of the country the measure 
% s  a far-sighted, one.”
(2)
Counsels 
not limited 
to
ministers
Qazvenl was sent to Kashmere to make suitable awards of jagirs
to officers and he had no connection with the Divan1 s depart-
(1) " ■”................
ment at that time. In the 40th year jbhefBaa$>lre was divided
into five circles fcrlsuppress the realisation of the prOhibitec
tax of Tamgha,^) and each circle was placed under one such
officer. The king himself took the charge of one circle.
Similarly four circles were formed for the suppresion of the
b;3 t u ,.(5>
Another check upon the powers of the ministers was the 
opening of king*s counsels to other officers and nobles;
There appear to be three kinds of Counsels (Majlis), (&) those 
in which departmental affairs were discussed; (S3) In which all 
important political and military matters apart from purely 
administrative affairs were discussed; (3) in which topics of 
general and academic interest were talked upon in the presence 
of the king.
As for departmental matters, the practice appears to 
have been more popular under Akbar than under his successors. 
As his was the period of the development of all institutions 
such counsels must have been considered necessary. Later on, . 
when regulations were framed and traditions were formed such 
affairs must have been conducted by the minister concerned in
(3-) A.Iff. III. p. 661. cUini coUo
(2) Do. p. 670.
(3) Do. p. 801. 46th year.
In certain cases ministers were also included.
consultation with the king. Hence there are no references 
to such counsels under Jahangir and Shah Jahan. Even in the 
alterations made in the. mansabdari system under Sa‘dulla Khan, 
there is no mention of any counsel being held for the purpose. 
Even under Akbar, such counsels were limited to ministers as 
Hfeads of ©epartments only. Such cases have been noticed under 
Divans.
The second kind of counsels were popular under all the 
three monarchs and references about them are found under each 
of them. Monserrate (p.£13 ) had mentioned counsels of war 
held by Akbar during his stay when Akbar marched against his 
brother Hakim Mirza. Abul Fazl has recorded several meetings 
of this nature. The invasion of G-ujrat was discussed in the 
17th year (A.H. III. p.4), and the Bengal situation in the 19th/ 
year, in which Raja Bhagvant Das, BIr Bar, Todar, Mai, Lashkar 
Khan and Shahbaz Khan took prominent part in the discussion. In 
all such cases the king presided. Abul Fazl has recorded the 
detailed proceedings of a meeting in which Mirza Hakim* s letter 
for peace was discussed. In this case Akbar did not attend 
the meeting, and Abul Fazl was deputed to open the discussion 
and report the opinions of each of them. Everyone spoke In s 
fkvour of accepting peace and against marching upon Kabul, while 
Abul Fazl put forward his own arguments in favour of an imme­
diate march. They could not come to. an agreement and it was 
decided that each of them should speak to the king individually. 
Akbar did not agree with them. The march upon Kabul was
ordered-and the results justified his action.^
As to the method of discussion in these meetings, Mon- 
serrate says, "he (the king) asks each counsellor privately 
for his own opinion, and then himself decides upon the . course 
which seems to he supported by the largest number and the 
most experienced. He asks, their advice even about subjects 
upon, which he has already made up his mind,, saying to the 
nobles, *This is what I think should be done, do you agree? 1 
They reply 1 Salaam, 0 king. * Whereupon he says, * Then let it 
be carried out.* If, however, any of them do not agree with 
him, he listens patiently and. sometimes even alters his own 
opinion," (p. 203-4).
Similar references are found under Jahangir and they 
mostly concern the wars in the Deccan and they have been 
referred to under the Divans of that reign. Under Shah Jahan :r 
the flight of Khan-i-A* Zam Lodi who rebelled against him in 
the first year of the reign was: discussed in the same manner 
and negotiations were carried through Asaf Khan.
The most conspicuotis case of a political nature is that 
of Mirza ‘Aziz Koka who had opposed Jahangir*s accession to 
the throne. After some time, he quarrelled with Jahangir* s 
vakil Amir-ul-Umara during the course of a meeting in which the- 
king was present. Jahangir was. displeased with him at his 
conduct and left the meeting, and held a consultation with 
the chief officers at the court. It appears that the same 
procedure of speaking one after the other in accordance with
the rank was used under him as well. AmiruluUmara said,
"There 3® nothing which can admit of delay In putting him 
to death." Mahabat Khan, in his turn, said, "I am a soldier.
I have no right to give any opinion In a council. I have 
got strength to use the sword. If I dp not cut him into 
two in one stroke (if ordered), you can cut off my hands."
Khan Jahan Lfidi said, "I feel surprised at his fortune, wherevei 
your Majesty* s name has reached, his name has also travelled 
there. Apparently he has done nothing for which he can be 
capitally punished. If he is put to death he will be talked 
of as mazlum (a victim of oppression) and his name would be 
on the lips of. the people of the world." These words somewhat 
lessened, the wrath of Jahangir, and in the meantime his step­
mother, Salima Begam, reached there and spoke from behind 
the curtain. "All the Begams have assembled together to speak 
to you for Mirza Koka. If you come in the female apartments , 
to meet them, it will be proper, otherwise we shall all come
out to you." Jahangir thus became helpless, went in to meet
-  (lYthem, accepted their recommendation and forgave the Mirza. ' 
This case coupled with several others of the same nature" 
reveals that (1 ) all such important matters were discussed 
in a council; (2 ) the councils were not limited to ministers 
'Of the state; (3) everyone spoke there turn by turn in accor­
dance with his rank and position; (4) the king-usually pre­
sided; (5) discussions were frank and opinions were expressed
(1) M.U. I. p. 686-687.
freely; (6 ) the dedision rested with the king and though it 
wgs not made on the views of the majority yet free discussion 
did certainly affect the views of the king*
The same procedure was followed in the third kind of 
counsels. Sometimes very useful suggestions were made in 
them. Gn one occasion when Akbar asked all those present to 
suggest any measure for reform which one thought necessary, 
everyone suggested according to, his own views. Prince Salim 
suggested to stop early marriages. Khan-i-Ac Zam ICoka recom­
mended to deprive the provincial governors of the power of 
inflicting capital punishment. Raja Todar Mai desired to have 
charities distributed everyday at the palace^ and every week, 
month or year the officers should be ordered to do the same 
on their own account. Raja Blrbar suggested the appointment 
of impartial inspectors in various places to feport impartially 
about the condition of the oppressed, and seekers of Justice. 
Qasim Khan recommended the building of serais for travellers 
on all routes of the Empire. Falzi suggested the fixing of 
market prices of various articles. Hakim Abul Fatih desired 
the establishment of hospitals and Abul Fazl the taking of 
census in every city and town and recording the name and trade 
of all the inhabitants, house by house, and to keep an eye 
upon the income and expenditure of everyone and watch the 
mischievous ones. Under Shah Jahan the case of a Governor 
of the Province who had a bad reputation for his severity was 
talked of but the name was not mentioned; and Shah Jahan
(3)
The 
vigi­
lance 
of the 
king
expressed, his opinion about the use of leniency and. severity 
in administrative affairs. But in these meetings matters of 
general and academic interests were more frequently discussed 
than administrative, and their references are found under 
each of the three monarehs. ■
These meetings were facilitated by the presence of a set 
of nobles and officers of all grades who were required by 
regulations to stay at the court for some time. On the one , 
hand, such councils and meetings acted as a check upon the 
powers of the ministers and on the other enabled the king to 
utilise the brains and experience of many of his capable 
officers.
The last and the greatest check was of the king himself 
whose presence in the court, in councils, in tours and in 
expeditions and his vigilance over all spheres and activities 
of the. state held together,at times, the most discordant 
elements, and utilised them to the utmost possible advantage 
of the Empire.
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CHAPTER X.
An Outline of the Judicial System.
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The position of subjects in an Islamic state. Division into
believers and non-believers. No political status for the 
latter.
The king required to rule according to Shara* - uphold the
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Jalal-ud-dln Khaljl.
But Islamic Law makes both believers and non-believers equal 
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QazI-i-‘Askar - his position before the Chief Qazl.
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Muhtasib - His duties - (Al-MavardI).
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The Administration of Criminal Justice. 
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Cases cited.
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An Outline of the Judicial Bystem,
The duties of a Muslim king in an Islamic state which re­
quire him to rule ■ in accordance with the Quranic Law and th en­
force Shara* in his kingdom have been noticed under Sadarat.
It Is not possible here to enter Into any discussion on the 
Islamic theory of State or to describe In detail its legal r 
system. Fdwever, It may be noted that Islamic Law divides the 
subjects under a Muslim king into two sections, believers and \ 
non-believers and Imposes a duty upon the king to see that be­
lievers live as true Muslims and non-believers remain in the 
position allotted to them as ziramis, a position which denies 
them an equal status with Muslim subjects but guarantees securi
ty of life and property and the continuance of their religion
(1)
and religious practices under certain defined conditions.
Thus a Muslim king besides performing the ordinary duties 
generally connected with his office has also to uphold the dig­
nity of his religion through defined channels and to rule ac­
cording to Islamic Law.
The impossibility of ruling India on these lines was felt 
as early as the 13th century. Balban who was the first Muslim, 
king to deal with Indian problems and Indian people seriously
after the work of conquest was accomplished by his patron
(2 )
Sultan Shams-ud-din clearly confessed it.
(1) These distinctions, respective positions and rights of be­
ll evers„and non-believers have been very lucidly summarised 
, in ^Shluko-ul-Muluk, Fs. 105-113. - .
(2> Barni,p.70-79.In an advice given to bis son (Hot© continued)
Later on when his son Bughra. Khan advised his son Sultan Kaiku-
had on the duties of a king, he made no mention of such duties 
(1 )
at all. Jalal-ud-din in a remark to his chief adviser Ahmad 
Ohap who always criticised him for his leniency expressed a feel 
ing of shame at his inability to rule as a Muslim monarch. He ; 
said, "Every day Hindus who are the deadliest enemies of Islam . 
pass by my palace beating drums and trumpets and go out to the 
Jamna and practise idolatry openly . . . and we call ourselves 
Muslims and are called Muslim rulers.,f Farther he says, "Shame 
be on us, on our fidshahl, and on our championship and protectio 
of our Religion (Din parvari, and Din panahi) that we allow our
name to be read every Friday from the pugipit and the enemies of
a. .•
God and of the religion of Prophet pass their lives in/thousands
comforts, enjoy wealth and other blessings and live honourably
among Muslims with all pfcide and glory and practise idolatry b-
penly and give currency to their practices of kufr and shirk in :
i.e.
our capital, under our rule and before our eyes. May dust ((des­
truction) fall on our heads and on our Padshahi.”
Such was the clear confession which Jalal-ud-din made as a 
king and later on no effort to rule on strict Islamic lines, wass 
made even by the sultans of the Delhi sultanate.
(Note continued.)
Sultan Muhammad. The thanksgiving of the gift of kingship con-, 
sists in seeing that "not a single Kafir in his knowledge or by 
his consent gets any superiority over a believer nor is able to, 
practise shirk and kufr (idolatry, etc.) boldly and fearlessly." 
This he regarded first giasg kingship but an ideal unattainable.; 
by him in Hindustan._______     . .
(1) Barni, p. 151. He simply emphasised the essential of the se­
cond grade kingship as described by Balban in the advice noted 
above. _
(2) Barni, p.217. He ridiculed the idea of Ahmad Ohap of regard­
ing him as a Muslim king like Mahmud Ghazni.
Law
The second aspect of the Islamic system 'which guarantees 
peace and security of life and property to non-believers in­
cludes impartial justice, and this aspect of kingship was empha­
sised by Balban and as well by Bughra Hhan. It is also empha­
sised by Muslim jurists and in matters of justice they treat bota 
the sections of subjects as equal in the eye of Law., "Justice 
and Beneficence must be exercised alike for all subjects (jaml*
ra‘ aya) . King is the shadow of God and the gift of Divine mercy
(1)
is common to both believers and non-believers (kafir o Mu‘min)_.
A king must curtail the hand of oppression (zulm) upon the weak 
...••because the prophet says, the cry of a victim of injustice 
even if he be a kafir is never rejected by God."
It was in the administration of Justice that sultans of Del­
hi maintained Islamic Law and as far as the available material ii 
concerned the same can be said about the Mughals. There might 
have been cases in which Islamic Law must have been se& aside 
under Akbar but such Occurrences must be few and their scope 
limited because his policy in this sphere does not appear to 
have In any way affected the Muslim Judicial system as laid down 
by Muslim Jurists. The law of inheritance, Marriage and Divorce 
are so closely related with the religious beliefs and faith of 
Muslims that they co\\ld not be-altered or amended in any form. 
Hence civil Law admitted no scope for any change and it substan­
tially remains the same even to-day in British India.
(1) iLdab-I-Saltanat. F.14.’
(2) A.H. III._p. 257, & p. 477, & p.722.. Advice, to Qasim Beg 
Tabrezi Mir ‘Adl-i-Urdu (army)
Scope
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The Law of Evidence and Criminal Law could at times be de­
parted from and Akbar emphasised oh more than one occasion that 
the Qazis should not exclusively rely upon the evidence of wit­
nesses, and recourse should be had to other sources of verifying 
the truth of the case, and his Immediate successors appear to 
have accepted the same principle in practice if not in theory* 
Similarly there are criminal cases on record which will be notice 
in the following pages In which punishments were not awarded 
strictly according to Islamic Law.
In this manner as far as the Muslims were concerned, Islamic 
Law applied to them in all civil cases. Criminal Law was the 
same both for the Hindus and Muslims. Similarly Muslim Law of 
Evidence and Contract applied to the Hindus as well. In cases 
of Inheritance, Marriage and the like Hindu Law also admitted 
no scope for any modification.
The scope of Islamic Law was further limited by leaving the 
ancient village organisation with all its Hindu institutions in­
tact. It was the result of the policy of Toleration and Hon- in­
terference in social institutions to which people in that economi<
(1)
stage of life cling. Mukerji in his work on Democracies J^ T 
the East says that according to Hindu political thinkers, "The
f
king1 s officers must live ou.tside the village" and under the 
Hindu rule "they did not ordinarily interfere with the adminis­
tration of local affairs excepting when their counsel was invited*.
Accordingly no effort was made by the Mugbals to disturb the, 
corporate life of the villages or encroach upon their ancient
(1) Baden Powell, Chapter VI. The Tribe and the Village, p.225.
institutions or to bring them in a line with other centralising 
agencies; as a result of which they retained their autonomy and 
"throughout the country the village assemblies are still admini­
stering village affairs, finance, and justice. Heither mauryah 
bureaxxcracy nor Muhammadan inroads, neither the centralised ad­
ministration of Akbar or of Aurangzeb, nor the British ryotwari
or permanent settlement, have obliterated the traditional rights
(1)
of the village communities as described in the Arthasastra . . .
The villages with over seventy per cent of the population 
being excluded, the state responsibility for administering jus­
tice was limited to the larger units of governments- parganas 
(or Qasbat), sarkars (districts) and provincial headquarters 
(baldat).
In these areas civil cases of the Hindus affecting inheri­
tance, etc., as noticed above were decided according to Hindu 
religious Law and by Hindu Pandits themselves. Badaoni has
pointed out that Akbar ordered that the caisres of the Hindus
-  -  (21)
should be decided by Hindu judges and not by the Qaais* This, 
order, In my opinion refers to such cases only and does not coves 
all civil cases In which both the parties were Hindus. There ar< 
scattered cases of contracts in the records of the period in 
which both the parties were Hindus and they wer& decided by the 
Mir ‘Adi, or referred to the king. Similarly the cases in which 
one party was Muslim and the other aon-Muslim were also tried 
by the judges of the State.
In this connection Father Monserrate*s remark that "Brach-
manae (Brahmans) govern liberally, through a senate and a council
(1) Mukerji, Democracies in the East, p.207.
(2) Badaoni, II. p . •
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of the common people . . . "  applies to the administration of 
justice both civil and criminal In the villages and not to -
(i)
other units of the Empire.
The organisation of the judicial system of the Mughals was 
entirely the same as laid down by Muslim jurists and establishei 
in northern India by the Sultans of Delhi.
Though the Muslim jurists differ as to the right of the 
king to administer justice without a Qazl, yet they agree that 
the king has a right to administer justice personally, but as 
the administration of justice according to Law requires a tech­
nical knowledge of the subject it is his duty to appoint one 
of the best ulamas of the age to this post. The office thus 
becoming unavoidable, they also suggest that there should be a 
body of ulamas.capable of giving Fatva on legal points and the 
most capable of them should be selected for the office of the 
Chief Qa^I.
In this manner they establish two agencies for the adminis­
tration of justice - the king and the Chief Qazi.
The king should appoint the one with whom he is personally 
acquainted and who in his opinion is the best available person 
for the office. If the candidate is not personally known to 
him, his knowledge and learning should be tested by a body of 
the learned and his conduct to be inquired from his neighbours.
The post shoxtld be offered by the king, it should not be
applied for (Saza var nist kasai m U  ke talab-i-Qaza kunad)
7
The king has a right to depose a Qazi because the one who 
has a right to appoint him possesses also the power to depose
(1 ) Monserrate, p.219,
His
powers
The_ 
Qazi-i- 
‘askar
him. A certain group of Muslim jurists favours the appointment 
of a Qazi for a limited period only and some appear to regard 
one year at a time as sufficient for him so that he might not 
neglect his studies of the subject (zi ra ke ‘ilm ra faramosh 
na kunad) .
When a Chief Qazi has been appointed for the State, he, by 
virtue of his office, Is considered to possess the right of ap­
pointing the subordinate Qazis for the dominions, and the Jurist 
think that when the king once said, "I appointed you Qazi" (tura 
Qazi aakhtam), he acquired all the rights attached with the of­
fice. This view is opposed by al-Mavardi who thinks that he 
does not acquire those rights unless the king says, "Qazi sakh- 
tam tura bar har kas va dar hama vaqi4 at" (I appointed you Qazi
over all and for all matters).
The king has no right to interfere In the judicial powers 
of the Qazi. If the king orders him not to proceed to take evi­
dence in a particular case, or asks him to postpone a case till 
he (king) returns to the capital from his journey, the order is 
neither valid nor binding upon the Qazi. Similarly if a case 
has been tried upon and judgement passed by th^Qazi in accordance 
with the law and it is just, and the king orders him to open it 
again, the order is not valid.
The king has a right to appoint .Qazl for the
army (Qazi-i-‘askar), but his jurisdiction is limited to the 
area defined for him. In a case in which one party resides in
the jurisdiction of the Qazi-i-‘askar and the other in that of.
the Qa^I of the city, and the latter insists on having the case 
tried in the city-court, the Qazi of the army cannot try it
unless: he has been specially empowered to try all such cases in
which one party belongs to his area of jurisdiction. On the
other hand, if both the parties belong to the 6askar and they
want to take their case in the city-court, they can do so, and ■
the Q,azi of the city has a power to entertain it (zi ra ke
vilayat u *am ast).
More
then one The king has a right to appoint more than one Qazi in a 
Q,azi in
the city, but in that case their work must be defined, 
city.
The Qazi after his appointment to the post should take
The
duties charge of all the papers in the possession of the former Qazi 
of the
QazI whether they belong to the government or to the parties of the
pending cases* He should also take charge of the Hogister of
Judgements (Kitab-I-Hukm).
The Qazi besides being being the judge is also the Trustee
of all auqafs in his jurisdiction.
On his appointment, he should visit the js&Lls and review -
the condition of prisoners, inquire into their condition and ■
individual cases. If he thinks any of them deserving of freedom
he can discharge them but he should weigh the evidence properly '
before taking such an action and not make haste in it.
Proce- He should hold the court in an open place and preferably in
dure (i) ......
in a mosque so that the poor may have free access to him but there
court
is no harm if he holds the court at his place provided people 
are freely admitted there.
He should have katibs (writers) with him to record evidence 
in the court, and interpreters in case he does not know the
(l^Barni, )^,( A reference under w,Ala-ud-din Khalji shows that 
xn those days the Qazis held courts in mosques but under the 
Mughals they held It In government buildings and were prohibi­
ted from holding them at their own residences. ■ ■
language of any party'or witness.
The parties appearing in the court have an equal status 
In the eye of the law, hence the Qazi should make them sit to­
gether at the same place and make no distinction In the arrange
(1)
ment^ even if the king be a party in a case before him.
When a plaintiff comes to the court without a written 
plaint the Qazi should send him to the katib who would record 
his statement with necessary details in a prescribed form and 
summon the defendant.
When both parties appear and the plaint is put before the 
Qazi he would examine it, and if it is valid and in order, he 
would proceed with the case, otherwise reject it.
When the case proceeds the Qazi shall remain silent and 
listen attentively to the plaintiff. The Qazi or the katib' 
would record the statement In which not a word would be added 
to what is stated. He would then address the defendant in the 
words, da‘va karda bar tu in khasam ham chunin che mi goi.tu 
pas Iqrar kunad ya inkar (such and such a charge has been 
brought against thee by this opponent, what hafet thou to say to 
it; confer it or deny it), He would record his answer (iqrar 
ya inkar) and in case he denies it, he would record the state­
ment giveh by him in his defence. When the statements of both 
the parties are thus recorded,he would address the plaintiff 
(tu ham chunin da‘va kardai) and to the defendant (tu hamchunin 
guftai) and when both of them testify the correctness of their 
recorded statements, he should keep the papers with him and
(1) Suluk-ul-Muluk, B1.30. (There is no case of a king appearing 
in the court under the Mughals.)
Mufti
Muhta-
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examine the case. If a judgement can b© passed, on it, he 
would do it at once and If the-case is not proved he would 
ask the plaintiff to produce (bayylftat) evidence in support of 
his plaint which will be in accordance with the Law of Evidence;
When a witness comes to give evidence the QazI would not 
direct him In any way. When the proceeding is thus over, he  ^
should do justice and pass judgement in accordance with Shara*/.
If the case is decided against the defendant he will order 
him to make recompense but would not send him to jail for non­
payment unless so requested by the plaintiff and none would be 
put under arrest for non-payment unless two witnesses give evi­
dence of his capacity to pay (gavahl na dihan&L bar ghina-I-u) * 
The existence of mufti does not appear to be compulsory,
If the Q,a-zl is capable and qualified to give Fatva he can de- . ■ 
clde the case himself, otherwise he will refer the case to the 
mufti and ask Fatva (law) from him. ; ;
The Islamic state Included a Muhtasib also who besides the 
police duties of examining weights, measures and provisions and 
preventing gambling and drinking performed the duties of a reli­
gious censor as well. Such duties defined by Al-MavardI give 
an idea of the scope of his activities.
(1) He was to see that Muslims offered their prayers, kept fasts; 
in the Month of Eamasan and abstained from drinking, etc. ; : .
(2)-It was his duty to stop begging in streets and to forbid a y 
beggar from begging if he possessed means of livelihood.
(3) He was to examine the credentials of a physician and to stop 
him from practising If he was not qualified or worthy of it.
(4) He was also required to supervise the condition of slaves ahc
The
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to see that-they were not harshly treated by . their masters.
(5) He was to supervise the boats leaving the. shore and to see 
that they were neither loaded beyond their capacity nor l e f t v
on the shore during the storm of wind, or water which might 
endanger the safety of the passengers.
(6 ) It was also a part of his duty to see that no building was
erected on a public thoroughfare, and If one is erected to ob-
struct the way he should order it to be demolished even if it
(1)
be a mosque (agarohe ah bina-I-masjid bashad).
The Mughal organisation proceeded entirely on these lines.. 
The king appointed the Chief Qazi (i,e* Sadr) who possessed the 
powers of a Judge. The Sadr had the power of appointing subor­
dinate Qazis in the dominions though king!s sanction was neces­
sary in all such appointments. The king also exercised his 
power to appoint more than one judge in a city and their duties 
were accordingly defined. These were the Q,azis and the MIr‘adl. 
In all big cities and towns the two existed side by side.
The king also appointed Qa2i-i-saskar and Mir *adl followed 
him as well. Similarly the muftis were not appointed in every 
case and there is ho reference to them at all in smaller units
of the government. The muhtasib with all his duties of police
(2 ;
and religious censorship existed both at the capital and in the ;
(1) This^pqrtion^of the chapter is based on Al-Mavardi, Hedaya 
and Sulukul Muluk (a MS. which summarises the views of all 
prominent Muslim jurists on the point, Fs.26-41).
(2) Mirat. F.425B. "Muhtasib-i-balda va Qasbat” - appointed 
through Chief Sadr.:
Qazls
not
limi­
ted
to
cities
only
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provinces, but he was neither concerned with roads nor with
boats and ships and the safety of their passengers as under 
Mavardi.
It is generally believed that the Qagis were limited to the,
capital, provincial headquarters and other big towns only, but
the scattered facts of the period conclusively show that they
were appointed in smaller units, Qasbat an(^  pa.3?ganas as well,
the villages, of course, being excluded. Abul Eazl Is altogether
silent on this point. There are only two references in the Ain
about judicial officers. In connection with the position of Sadr
under Sayurghal, he says, "The Qazi and the Mir ‘Adi are under
(1 )
his orders," and in the classification of the officers of the 
State in several groups, he mentions the term Mir Bad, who should 
be "free from avarice, and selfishness, who sits on the eminence 
of circumspection and insight, and obtains his end by putting 
various questions, without exclusively relying on witnesses and 
oaths." v
The author of Mirat is very definite. He says, "The Qazls ' 
of the Suba and of Qasbat are appointed through the Chief Sadr 
and take charge of their duties on the basis of the Sanad of the 
court through the provincial Sadr . . . The Qazls get cash sa­
laries (Rozina) and hold madad-lema* ash lands conditional upon 
(3)
service." Besides this authority which Is the best possible 
one on provincial matters, the financial accounts forwarded by 
each pargana to the central government included a permanent Item 
of in* am for the local Qazls which was given to them on Muslim
(1) Ain, p. 198. Bev. Tr. p.268.
(2) Do.„ p. 5. Do. p.IX.
(3) Mirat. F.425.
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(1 )
* Id festivals and the current rates of market prices of each
(2)
pargana received at the capital were certified by them.
However, the existence of Mir *Adl in the Qasbat or par­
gana s is not traceable and having regard to the economic con­
ditions and the organisation of the society of those days in 
which there was not much scope for litigation there is nou 
reason to believe that they did not exist there at all.
The second agency for the administration of justice was th« 
court of the king. The Mughal Emperors utilised to the utmost 
the sanction given by Muslim jurists to kings to try judicial 
cases themselves. The access which they gave to the poorest of 
their subjects and the extent to which that access practically 
existed has been noticed under king1s transaction of state 
business.
c*
It appears that ordinary nases were attended to by the 
king in the open darbar every day andjimportant cases requiring 
the evidence of witnesses and their cross-examination were at­
tended to by him on the day fixed in the week exclusively fofc 
the administration of justice, it has been noticed in the se- 
condchapter that Akbar had reserved Thursday, Jahangir Tuesday, 
and Shah Jahan Wednesday for this purpose. Abul Fazl says about 
Akbar, "he opens the gates of justice and holds an open court.
In the investigation into the cases of the oppressed, he places 
no reliance on testimony or on oaths, which are the resource of 
the cfafty, but draws his conclusion from the contradictions in J
($) MS * F * 9fA-
(&) MS.
the narratives, the physiognomy, and from sublime researches 
and noble conjectures. Truth takes her place in this centre.
In this work he spends not less than l|r pahars." (i.e. about - 
4-|. hours). Hawkins says the same about Jahangir, "The king 
heareth all causes in this place and stayeth some two hours
(2 )
every day (these kings of India sit daily in justice every day]
De Laet makes a mention of weekly courts of Jahangir "once a
week (on Tuesday) he takes his seat on the tribunal and hears '
patiently all causes that are brought before him both civil anc
(3)
criminal and pronounces a judgement on each which is final." 
According to Lahori Bhah Jahan retired on Wednesday from the
Jharoka-i-Darshan to Daulat idiana-i-khas and on that day none
was admitted there except the officers of justice (mutassaddiya
i-‘adalat), theologians qualified to give Fatva (arbab-i-Fatva)
a few learned noted for their piety and integrity and a few
Amirs who alway remain in attendance. The officers of justice ;
presented the seekers of justice one by one, the king listened
to them attentively, cross-examined them politely and passed
judgement in accordance with the Fatva of the ulamas present 
(4)
there. Later on Bernier witnessed the same at the Mughal
court. "All the petitions held up in the crowd assembled in the 
(5)
Am-khas are brought to the king and read in his hearing, and
the persons concerned being ordered to approach are examined
(1) A.H. III. p.257. Tr. p. 575. ~
(2) Hawkins, p. 116.
(5) De Laet, p. 93.
(4) Lahori, I. p. 150.
(5) In the underlined words the spellings of the original are 
retained.
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by the Monarch himself, who often redresses on the spot the 
wrongs of the aggrieved party. . * . Nor does he fail to at­
tend the justice-chamber, called Adalet kanay on another £ay*:~ 
of the week attended by the two principal kadis (or chief 
justices), It is evident therefore that barbarous as we are
apt to consider the sovereigns of Asia, they are not always
(1)
unmindful of the justice that is due to their subjects."
It may be observed that this arrangement was not disturbei 
when the king proceeded on military expeditions, pleasure trip 
or on Tours to different provinces. Jahangir appears to be . 
most attentive to this part of his duty and the cases dealt 
with by him during such trips are more numerous than under his 
father or his son. The arrangements he made at Ajmere and Ah- 
madabad for the purpose give credit to him and justify his in­
tentions which he repeatedly expressed during the first and 
second periods of his reign as noted under vizarat. At Ahma- 
dabad where he found "the people weak-hearted and meek", he 
selected a place for administering justice "which had no Im­
pediment in the shape of gate, or wall, or watchmen (yasval) !• 
or mace-bearers (chohdars)." It was towards the river. He 
says, "I from the date on which I entered the city, notwith- ; 
standing the heat of the air, every day, . . .  I sate there 
for two or three . . . hours and listened to the cries for 
redress, and ordered punishments on the oppressors according 
to their faults and crimes. Bven in the time of weakness (due
(1) Bernier, p.263. He mentions one day more in the week when 
Aurangzeb devoted two hours "to hear in private the petition 
of tfen persons selected from the lower orders. . . . "
' v V ^ V ;v:' -''-I' ■ V-,\V- : . ■. 3^3
to illness) I have gone ©very day to the Jliar.oka, though in -
great pain and . t.. * agony, according to my fixed custom (after
mid-day prayers): and have looked on ease of body as something
./■' _  . _ _ (1) 
unlawful fof me . H (tan asani bar khud haramdashta)
Bernier also speakk of the regularity of this routine of
Mughal Emperors. ”The kings of Hindr&stan seldom fail, even~wibaE
in the field to hold this assembly twice during the twenty-four
hours, the same as when in the capital. The custom is regarded
as a matter of law and duty, and the observance of it rarely 
(^ ) — ~
neglected.1 Shah Jahan made similar arrangements during
his tours in the Punjab, Kashmere, Kabul and at Peshavar.
*£he The king tried both civil and criminal cases and he acted T
nature , cV
of the both as a court of first instance and a court of appeal. The 
cases
before cases on record scattered in the chronicles of the period show ;i 
the j
king that the king received before him more criminal cases than eiyiJj[
for which the explanation is quite simple. The nature of the ;
Hindu and Muhammadan civil Law as noted above left little scop©.'
for civil.cases reaching the court. Only intricate cases or of
unusual importance reached him for appeal or were forwarded by
the Qazis themselves, $n the other hand there was no such re-
striction in criminal cases and on the whole the policy of all.
the three monarchs was not to leave wide powers of punishments, in
(1) Tauzak, 13th year, p.232. Tr. p.14,. Vol XI. The access to the 
king on this occasion can be judged from a case in which a gar­
dener of the Royal Gardens approached the king and complained 
against a servant of the Governor who had taken away some J 
plants from the garden under his charge. The inquiry was made, 
the complaint found trvie and both the thumbs of the accused 
were chopped off.” (p.207)
(2) Bernier, p. 360. At the first of these Justice was adminis­
tered.
i
Appeal
the hands of executive or judicial officers and regulations 
definitely required the sanction of the king for all capital 
punishments. Thus Governors of provinces and even the officer 
at the Capital will not be inclined to take the risk of punish 
ing one with death or with amputation of limbs and would prefe 
t6 forward such cases to the court. This was the condition 
which Akbar established after the organisation of the province 
and which was maintained by his successors. This is the reaso: 
why European travellers under Jahangir witnessed such punish­
ments every week at his court. De Laet says, ff0apital ptrnish- 
ment is generally inflicted before his eyes and with great 
cruelty, whether in the capital city or whenever he is holding 
his court.” (p.93) Thus whether the accused appealed to the 
king or the trying magistrates and judges forwarded their cases 
to the king on their own account, the number of criminal cases 
would be much higher before him than civil* The question of 
expenses would also create the same result. The accused in a 
criminal case would be sent to the court -together with all wit­
nesses at state expense while in a civil case the parties will 
bear their expenses.
There were no fixed rules and regulations for appeal nor 
were there different courts of various degrees to which cases 
would be taken against the judgments of the court of the 
first instance. But as far as practice was concerned both the 
parties in a civil case had the right to take their case direct 
to the king or appeal to him against the judgement of the Qazi. 
Similarly in a criminal case the accused possessed the rigjit
of appeal and the trying magistrate had the option to try it 
himself or forward it to the court at any stage of the trial.
The nature of the civil oases which were brought before - 
the king for trial or were forwarded to him by the judges can 
be judged from the following few cases. In the 15th year of ; 
Jahangir^ reign the Qazi and the Mir ‘Adi of Lahore forwarded
a case in which ‘Abdulvahhab the son of Kakim ‘All claimed
*
rupis eighty-thousand from the sayyids of Lahore and produced, 
a bond with the seal of Qa^i Hurulla. He said that his father 
had placed that sum in deposit with Sayyid Vali the father of 
these men, who denied1 it. The son of the Hakim besides proving 
the case wa« prepared to wwear on oath on the Quran, (a proce­
dure which was permissable under Islamic Law). Jahangir writes
”1 told them to do whatever was right by the Divine Law. The
the-
next day Mu‘tamid Khan represented that/Sayyids showed great 
humility and submissiveness. The matter was a complicated one. 
The greater reflection given. fcq,ascertaining the truth in the 
matter the better. I accordingly ordered that Asaf Khan shoulc 
take exceeding trouble and forethought in ascertaining the trut 
of this quarrel, and point out such a way that no doubt whateve 
should remain, if it could not be cleared up, I would examine 
them in my own presence. Immediately he heard these words, the 
Hakim1 s son lost both his hands and his heart in the affair 
(i.e. became nervous^ . . . and proposed a withdrawal.” The 
withdrawal was not accepted, he was forced to appear before 
Asaf Khan for examination in whose presence he confessed that, ' 
the deed had been prepared by one of his servants, who himself' 
became a witness, and had misled him. He gave a writing to
this effect which was put before the king. "When-Asaf Khan 
informed me of the real state of affairs, I took away his man- 
sab and jagir and cast him out of my presence, and gave the 
Sayyids leave to return to Lahore in all honour and respect."
Shah Jahan received a still more complicated case and of 
peculiar nature in which two different persons claimed a bojjaS 
their own son. The case was tried and dedided by the Qazi and 
the Mir * Adi on the basis of the evidence produced before their 
but the person against whom the case was decided persisted in 
his declaration that the boy really belonged to him. Accord­
ingly they forwarded the case to the king who examined the 
evidence and found no reason to revert© the judgement. Accord 
ingly he passed a remark to test them that the boy should be 
cut into halves and divided among the claimants. The man in 
whose favour the case had been decided remained silent while 
the other trembled with fear and cried out, "Do not cut the 
boy. I give up my claim." Thus the truth came to light. The
boy was handed over to him and further inquiry revealed that
(2)
the boy really belonged to him.
The collection of the letters of Muzzaffer Khan contains 
several letters from a Mir *Adl who wrote to him as a friend 
about important cases brought before him and orders received 
from the king. He mentions a very complicated civil case of 
contract and partnership in business in which both the partie
were Hindus of the caste of baqqal. The case was taken directly
/ '
to the . king, and decided at the court but the order was not
(1) Tauzak, p.306. Tr. II. p.158. (Jahangir was at Kashmere).
(2) Brahman MS. P. 19B and 20A (jiSages 32-33).
executed through the difficulties created by the local ..officers 
of the pargana and it appears that the matter was referred by 
them to the king. But in the meantime when the case was pendinj 
the defendant Harbans died and his sons Debi Ghand and Ram 
-Ghand took possession of the property of the deceased over 
which the claim of the plaintiff was based. The Mir ‘Adi con­
cerned appears to have been newly appointed to the place and he 
received orders from the court to attend to the matter, and 
decide it without further delay. He examined the case, found 
it too complicated and again forwarded it to the kingg with 
necessary information. He writes, "the case is complicated and 
old and owing to the crafty nature of the baqqals of the Pargane 
(hlla sazi-i-Jama4a-i-baqqalan-i-Qasba) who neither give out
the truth nor try to settle disputes in any way, I find myself
(1 )
helpless. Hence I have sent both the parties to the court."
Impar- A cohspi&ia$B feature of the legal system of the.Mughals is 
tiality
and stern justice and strict impartiality and equality before law." 
stern
Jus- Justice is a name to which every knee will bow. Equality
tice
is a word which many fear and detest. Yet the just was rightly
declared by Aristotle to be a form of the equal. Hence impar- '
tiality in justice means two things (1) Law is applied impartial]
(1) MS. 16859, F.42 A and B. This collection includes several
letters which give very useful information about such cases in
which either both the parties were Hindus or one Muslim and on
Hindu. Apart from this distinction, they also^give an idea of
the nature of the cases. In one case^two baqqals sue a person
for Rs. 20. (F*43),_ In another one Sahu Hand Ram complains
that his agent Raghunath Rai had despatched gold thread cloth
on camels from Ahmedabad to Lahore. His servants were suiprise
by bandits on the way and cloth worth Rs. one thousand was
taken away. Hence he claims inquiry in the matter so that the
bandits be brought to justice and the clothe:returned to him.
As the case happened in the jurisdiction of the said Mir ‘ Adi
so the complaint, was made, to him and he remarks that the state 
ment appears to be true. (y. 61-62)♦
with accurate equality to all cases that Tall within its de­
finitions . She law may b© good or bad. As Judged by an ethics 
standard, the rule itself may be just or unjust; but in every; 
case the rule is universal for the cases to which it applies. 
But equality before Law goes farther than this. It is not e- 
nough to administer Law impartially as it exists.
(2) The Law itself must be the same for all without any 
distinction of caste or creed, rank or race. Professor Hob- 
house says, "Equality before the law as a modern understands i1 
means not merely that the penalties attached to a case of homi­
cide, whatever they may be will be impartially enforced, but 
that the penalties will be the same whoever and whatever the 
slayer and the sliin may be. It means equal protection of life
and limb for every one under the law, and equal penalties on
(1)
every one violating them"♦
The Mughal Emperors can fairly claim to be impartial in 
justice according to the standard set above. Apart from theo­
retical ref©ranees and sayings of these Emperors which are 
frequently found in the annals and emphasised by the chronic lei 
of the period, actual cases can be quoted in which impartial 
justice in the above sense was rendered by them in the period 
covered by this thesis. In the 24th year of the reign of Akbar 
a case was brought forward against King1s favourite governor 
and playmate of princely days, Khan-i-A*2am Mirza 4Aziz Koka . 
who during his governorship of Gujrat had arrested an ‘imil 
‘Alaud-din for embezzlement and handed him over to be- one of
his servants. This servant had a grudge against the ‘Ami!
TIT Hobhouse, TheElements of Social Justice, p.103.
and he had him beaten to death. Khan-i-* A* 2am punished his
servant capitally for this offence and Abul Fazl says "this
act of justice he performed not at the request of anybody but
from piety of Godn. Thus the man who was guilty of the murder
was brought to justice but the matter did not end here. When
the father of the fiAmil came from Persia to seek redress the
case was re-opened again and the king ordered it to bd tried
by the ordinary court of justice. The responsibility lay upon
Khan-i-A* Zam to prove himself innocent in the matter. In the-
end he succeeded in settling the matter by paying a large sum
as fine (khunbaha) according to Shara* to the father of the '
murdered ‘Amil. Hence Abul Fazl feels justified in remarking :
upon the occasion, "His Majesty . . . in his court makes ho
difference between relative and stranger, and no distinction
(1)
between a chief of chiefs and a tangled-hair beggar . .
Similarly Akbar created a surprise in Gujrat by punishing 
with death one of the most powerful military chiefs, named 
Jujhar Khan, of the late kingdom of Gujrat for the murder of - 
one Ohangez Khan. The case was brought forward by the mother 
of the murdered man during Akbar1 s stay there. Inquiry was 
made, and the accused was found guilty and sentenced to death. 
It may be observed that it was done in the 18th year of the ~ 
reign when the conquered province was not even properly subju­
gated. 11 The old and deserted woman never imagined that so 
powerful a man would be punished for misdeeds and was astonish 
on beholding such justice. * • General public ( U^imm-iJtoaBlalq)
(1) A.N. III. 24th year, p.3877V.
received enlightenment from this just sentence*11
In the same manner when Jahangir heard about Sa‘ eed Khan
Chaghtal, a prominent governor of Akbar *s time, that his eunuch
oppressed and tyrannised over the weak and the poor, he sent
him a message, “my justice would not put up with oppression
from anyone and that in scales of equity (mlzan-i-*adl) neithe:
smallness nore greatness was regarded* If after this any crue!
ty or harshness should be observed on the part of his people,
he would receive punishment without favour.11 Sa‘ eed Khan gave
an undertaking In writing that If his people were oppressive,
(2 )
he would forfeit his head. One or two governors under Jahan­
gir were removed from office definitely on similar charges *.
A striking example of impartial justice is found In the 
case of Hushang the brother1s son (biradarzida) of Khan A*lam
the favourite Amir, who was charged with the murder of some in
the'
significant person whose name even does not appear in/records 
of the period, and sentenced to death. Jahangir writes, 
“having summoned him to my presence, I investigated the charge 
and after it was established, gave- an order for his execution. 
God forbid that in such affairs I should consider princes, and 
far less that I should consider Amirs. I hope that the Grace c 
God may support me in this.“ “I-Iaaha ke darin umur ri‘ayat-1-
- * - - - - • - . (3)
Miatin-I-shahzada na karda ta be-umara va sair bandaha che rasa<3
7lT A.H. III. 18th year, p.32* Tr.46.
Sa\JZaii loi^* P*6 . I*r. 13.
Price, p.^16.
(3)Tauzak, 16th year, p.333. Tr. II. p.211.
; Father Monserrat© witnessed the. same Impartiality at the 
court of Akbar and he says, "the king has the most-precise re^
gard for right and justice in the affairs of Government”. In
ble process before two judges. However by the king*s directio 
all capital cases, and all rdally important civil cases also, 
are conducted before himself . . .  By nature, moreover, he is
should be punished, without malice indeed, but at the same 
time without undue leniency." (p.210}. Rogers forms the same 
opinion about Jahangir and in his Introduction to his Memoirs
attribute of Muhammadan princes Is a rigorous justice In chas­
tising the offences of others. Of this quality, Jahangir, In 
spite of all his weaknesses, had a large share and even to this 
day, he is spoken of with respect to Muhammadans on account 
of his love of justice." (p.ocii.)
Shah Jahan*s attention to justice is proverbial like that
of Jahangir, and this quality is very conspicuously brought
out by every writer of his period. Besides the chroniclers an< 
Brahman whose views have been noticed, another contemporary 
writer Sadiq Khan summarising the characteristics of his reign 
says that if an account of his justice is recorded a separate 
vdlume will be needed- for it. Similarly the poet Mulla Shah 
Badakhshi emphasises this quality in the following verses
accordance with Mussalman practice cases are decided by a dou-
kindly and benevolent, and. is sincerely anxious that guilt
he writes about him, "It Is a remark of Hal lamT s that the best
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ijShe  ^ v-. Asfai* as :the administration of. criminal justice, is (con- ; • ; 
admin- " "• -Y " i Y Y-■••■Yy h.Y
istr.a- cerhed,. the separation of the executive and the juddciary Y
tion ’ -cases YY^Y-.y  y ~
of maintained in civil/was not adhered to. According to the; Ain::
crimin- YY:
al jus- the Governor possessed the power of inflicting even capital
- tice ‘ - ■ '
; punishment though in practice a great check was exercised on, ^
this power. Peisaert1s remark that the Governor> the DIvah and
the Bakhshi sit. together daily or four days In a week with tilieY
judges must refer to important criminal cases only. (p* OT) YYY-Y:
The regulations together with the instructions sent to the
provinces from time to time. recorded in the Mirat shov/ that the-
Governor possessed a right of general supervision over the!ad- ^
ministration of criminal justice of his province. YHe<; himself V;
sat in the court to try Cases, and ‘Faujdars -of - the:-district.s^^
sent to him the accused arrested by them and it was his duty to-
inquire into the nature of the charges brought against them, to
send those for trial to the Qazi whose cases fell under SharaY,:
to try political offences himself and refer the revenue"cases;
• „ ■ ■ ' (1) • •••■ /* ■" / \'Y-
to the Divan for necessary action. .-YY 'Y
The k&tval of the city was under his direct supervision:
, and he was instructed In a similar way about the offenders In;YY
the city brought before him either by his subordinates or by Y
■ '; ' . (2) ■ ■ •; * yy' y
complainants themselves. - : - .
The Governor was also directed to inspect the jails once a 
month and look into the condition of the prisoners and was au­
thorised to set at liberty those whom he considered Innocent" ; ; 
and direct , the Qazi to try the pending cases of the accused dnr
(1). Mirat. F., 104 A.
(2) Do. F. 1.04 B.
. . . (1) 
custody without delay.
Ills powers in such cases are clearly brought - out! in a case 
in which the Qa2i of Ahmadabad .was rebuked by Aurangzeb for , 
setting at liberty some prisoners kept in custody by the order 
■of the Governor as disturbers of peace (mufsidan) and: orders / 
were issued to the Divan to see that such prisoners should not : 
be discharged and if a similar, case happened in future he would
• (2 )
be held responsible for.it.
Certain.references under ;£|urangzeb show that the Divans 
of the province^along with the Governors were also required
. ■ ■ i '
to keep an eye upon this branch of judicial administration, and,
. in a Farman Khvaja Muhammad Hashim Divan of. Ahmedabad was di­
rectly addressed to look into the pending cases and take steps'- 
to avoid further delay and act in the matter in consultation 
with the Governor of the province, and.keep the coux*t informed
of all such affairs (paivasta haqaiq ra mi navishta bashand va
-  _  (3)
.darin bab takid danand). ' 1
Thus like the king at the capital the Governor as his 
haib exercised a general supervision over the administration of 
criminal justice in the province and the Divan acted as a 
check upon both the Governor and the Qazi as he did in other 
provincial matters.
(1) Mirat, F. 104 A •
(2 ) Do. F. Ill B.
•(•$) Do.. F. fo*f •
(4) Do, F. Aurangzebfs order to provincial officers
■ . shows that Qazis held the court four days in a week. Friday
was a holiday and on Wednesdays they were required to go to 
the Governor* s office where probably they sat .with Ixim for 
, criminal; cases The court time was from sunrise till m a -  
day (Zuhar prayers about 1 p .m.). , : •
. punishments. , ■ ; ' ^
In punishments also Mughals followed the Islamic Law and, 
though at times all the three kings .departed from it in certair 
cases, yet it formed the chief basis for the judgements of the 
Qazis and the magistrates. •, ;
The punishments in .Islamic Law are of four kinds: -
(1 ) Qi.sas, i.e. retaliation applied in cases of. killing and .t: 
wounding which do not prove fatal. .
(2) Diya or ‘Akl is the blood writ or compensation paid by one 
who has committed homicide or has wounded another*.
(3) Hadd, i.e. and unalterable punishment prescribed by Canon 
Law, or the punishment exactly def ined by the law. which may 
neither be reduced nor; augmented, e.g., 1 . stoning or scourgir 
for illicit intercoursef 2 . scourging for falsely accusing av 
married woman for adultery% 3. cutting off. hands for theft, 
and various punishments for robbery .according, to the! circum-i 
stances . . ! v
(4), Ta*sir, the punishment inflicted by the judge according to 
.his estimation. ’'According to filth book, tatf zlf; is Inflicted 
for, such transgressions as have no hadd punishment and no
kaffara prescribed for them, whether it is a question; of;diso,- 
bedience to. God, such as the. neglect of the fivefold: salat or 
of fasting, or a question of crime against man such as deceit,-: 
bearing false witness . . .11 It may include imprisonment, exile 
corporal punishment, a reprimand or any other humiliating
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proceeding. The chief condition for the application is that
the delinquent must be in the possession of his mental facuLtie
The kind and the amount--.of: punishment', is left entirely to 
the discretion of the judge. The object of this kind of punis 
ment being reformation, the degree of punishment varies with 
thei individual. Some jurists, classify the people into four 
classes according to social status and the intellectual capa­
cities, but others lay stress on the ”inner worth of, the indi­
vidual1*, his attitude1 to religion and his mode of life.
The, process of trial is simple in contrast to that of 
hadd. It Is inflicted on a confession which however cannot 
be withdrawn or on a statement , of two witnesses, one of whom 
may even be a woman. Some think, the personal knowledge of the 
judge of the. transgression is enough.
As far as g^Lsas, I.e., capital punishment for murder, Is, 
concerned, Akbar and his Immediate successors took particular 
care that,the power of inflicting it should not pass unre­
stricted in the hands of Qazis and other magistrates. It was 
In the 27th year of the reign of Akbar that a suggestion was 
made to him to take that power from the Governors of the pro- . 
Vinces and a regulation was made to the effect which required 
king!s sanction necessary for the execution of the sentence. 
This was maintained uniformly by Akbar1s successors and defi- . 
nite orders or references about it are found under each reign. 
According to Father Monserrate even the cases in which Akbar
(1Y This Portion of this section is based on TiVn cyclopaedia of.'
(1
zir,) and Hedaya(Hamilton) Book VII.
p.710 (for
f  H i m s e l f  a c t e d ;  a s  j u d g e > t H e  g u i l t y  ? b y  H i s  d i r e c t i o n s ,  w e r e
^ " : • V " .* .*• ; . d) -Af
not punished until He: gave orders for the third time. De
. ■ ■ (S')
Laet!s remark about Jahangir has been noted above. Thevenot-
says,A”The king reserves that power to -himself and therefore
when any man deserves death, a courier is despatched to know/.f'
his pleasure, and they fe3il not to put his orders in execution
so soon as the courier comes back.n Lahori says the same ;f
about Shah Jahan, l?If any; pne is found guilty and deserving of
..capital pupfsliment in a province, the Hazim cannot take .the : i;
courage to execute the sentence without obtaining the sanction
(4)
of His Majesty.” . ‘ \ff ff
-IX) Monserrute, p . 209., He mentions particular cases a l s o ;
‘ 209-211.
(2i:De Lawt, p. 93. -ff;
. (3) Thevenot, III. p. 19. ^
(4)_Father.Monserrate witnessed the trial of Shah Mansur the ' 
Divan for high treason and also of another officer for adul-;
. tery. He describes the scene of the first in the following-:: 
words:- The king Ordered the ..officersof his body-guard and 
those of the corps , of execut ioner s_and a few prominent genera 
als, together with Xamansuims(Mansur) to halt at Baadum (the; 
king was,,'on his way to Kabul) . He then told Abdulfasilius 
(Abul Fasli to recite in the1 presence of these witnesses all; 
. the benefits which the king had conferred on Xamansurus from- 
his boyhood. . After this he was confronted with the proofs f 
. of his ingratitude and treason. The criminal was convicted.; 
and condemned to be hanged on the evidence of specimens of : hi 
autograph-,cbrrbspond.ehce with Mir sachimus, (Mir za Hakim) -whlcl 
: were produced :and shown* to him . . • After the execution f  
they all returned t of the camp. The king* s mournful counteh- 
/ ahce plainly showed how much paihed he had: been by the wret-A 
ched man's fhte. (p.99) Reference has been made to this . 
case under Divans-
For the other .he writes:- -The king has such a hatred of f 
debauchery and adultery that neither influence nor entreaties 
nor the great ransom which was offered would induce him to ; A 
pardon his chief trade commissioner, who, although he; was 
. already •‘married. -had,, violently debauched a well born Brahman f 
girl. The wretch was by King1 s order remorselessly strangled-J 
(p. 210) . - f;
O f f enoes punishable with death:- v. ;
According to Hedaya,, there were only three such offencei
(1)
Apostacy, whoredom after marriage, and murder, hut Zia Barn: 
■ in a conversation, being questioned by Sultan Muhammad Tughli 
enumerate ©yen offences, the first three being the same as
noted above, which were, allowed by God, and the other four;- 
high treason, rebellion, aiding the king’s enemies with men, . 
arms or information,; and such disobedience as might cause in­
jury to the state - which kings thought necessary for the 
maintenance of peace and order, and- were included in the code
under discussion. Of these 13 belong to the reign of Akbar,
of Jamshid.
I have been able to collect twenty-five cases of capital 
punishments tried and decided by the three Mughal Emperors
12 to Jahangir and one to Shah Jahin. According to offences 
they fall under the following different heads
Murder 11
Open revolt, including desertion to 
the enemy (not including armed re­
volts. of Zamindars) 7
Theft committed in the Royal Treasury 1
Highway robbery 1
carry forward 20
(1)Hedaya, p. 178.
(2) Barni, p. 510-11.
Brought forward 2D
Plunder pf enemy’s camp by soldiers
without order 1
Adultery by a.married man 1
Shiqdar for oppressing the ra‘iyyat 1
Obstruction in a royal hunt by one
jilHttdar (groom) 1
Selling the,flesh of dog for goat’s 
meat during famine under Shah Jahan 
(4th year of the reign) 1
. 25
Executions.
It appears that in:the method of executions, Islamic Law
was not always adhered to and it depended mostly upon the nar
ture of the offence and the circumstances of the case. Fa the
Mohserrate, who appears to be a keen observer and an accurate
writer fond of details and precision, has recorded the nature
of punishments as well. He says, ” Those who have committed a
capital crime are either crushed by elephants, impaled or
hanged. Seducers and adulterers are either strangled or
(1)
gibbetted.”
Of the twenty-five cases of capital punishment noted
(2)
above, five were trampled under the feet of elephants, one
(1) & (2) Monserrate, p. 210, and 85-87. Elephants were spe- 
, cially trained for various purposes. ’’They become accustome* 
to the voice of their keepers and obey them implicitly. The: 
can tie and untie, knots, push anything, lift it, put it dow 
again, turn it over. They can cast nooses, snd unfasten
; . (Hote continued.)
i'Sh ; h ■' o-v  ^
: " '■ \ . (1) ' ' 
was strangled, and the rest either beheaded or hanged.
However it may he noted that the Qazis and the magistral 
trying criminal cases had no such option. .They always follow 
Islamic Law or referred the cases to the king. Salih writes 
about Shah Jahan that-under him if any trying magistrate be 
found guilty of exceeding the limits fixed by Shara*, he will 
be punished by him for his offence according to the Shari‘at, 
(dar peshgahe khilafat va ‘adalat jazai an bar vufaq~i-Shari‘ i 
ba taqdim rasad. I. p.252).
Other punishments:
Abul Fazl in his introduction to the Ain justifies the
cutting of hands or feet in the case of ”a vicious man v/hose.
blafk deeds alarm others and throw, on account of their,vi-. .
ciousness, a whole world into grief.” When all other remedie
like admonition, threats or imprisonment have failed, nhe shod
be deprived of the ‘ instruments of his wickedness, and lose
sight, or his hand,, or his foot. But tlie king ought not to g<
so far as to cut the thread of his existence (dar gusaikhtan-
tar o paud-i-basti ciilirl na numayand); for enquiring sages
consider the human form as an edifice made by God, and do not
(2)
permit Its destruction.”
(Hote continued.) them, gather up tiny straws and coins. They 
can even be taught to dance. In short they are ready to do 
anything that they are told by their keepers. . . Criminals 
are crushed to death beneath their feet. . . On account of 
this training they are.apt to cfush anyone who slips or fal! 
down in.mounting on ;bo their backs; for they think that he 
has been thrown before them for. that purpose.” 
n r  Edward Terry adds killing by dogs and snakes and the like 
(p.326). I have neither found any case of such punishments 
. (Note: continued.)
The regulations for the provincial governors were also,
based on the same principle. . lfHe should reclaim the rebellion
■ -  •••',
by a just insight into the conduct of affairs by good counsel;
failing: which, he should be swift to punish by.reprimands
threats, imprisonment, stripes or amputation of limb, but he
must use the utmost.deliberation before severing the bond of
(1)
the,principle of life.1
As far as actual cases of amputation of limb or blinding 
are concerned, Monserrate has mentioned none which shows that 
he did not witness any during his stay at the court. Akbar a£ 
pears ebb have been very, cautious in this matter and Monserrate 
while giving the description of the instruments of punishment, 
kept by the Chief Executioner, says, tfHowever no. one is actual 
ly punished with these instruments which seem to be intended 
rather to inspire terror than for actual use.n(p.211)
Jahangir issued a* Farman after his succession prohibiting 
the cutting of nose or ears of any.person and in the same con­
nection he says, -WI  m y s & i f  made a vow b y .  the throne of God tha 
I would not blemish anyone by this punishment.” Another Farma:
(Rote continued.) nor any reference to them, nor of snakes bei: 
kept for the purpose, though dogs were maintained for the roya, 
hunt. The editor of Terry1s narrative has attributed his info: 
mation to three sources - 1. his personal observation; 2. nsqm< 
thing to Coryat” 3. ^something also to the gossip of other me] 
bers of the adbassador1s (Sir T. Roe!s) suite, or of the mer- , 
chants at Surat” (p.288). It appears that this information 
comes from the third source. (2) Ain, p.6. Tr. p.ix.
(1) Ain, p.280. Tr. p.37. Abul Faz} emphasises the same and 
says that Akbar is very slow in taking one's lifie(A.h. III. .
298. Tr. 442).
issued in the 6th year of the reign forbade the Governors of
'■ '■ : ■ ' -...'A;-' .■ \\ (1)
the provinces to infliot the punishment of . blinding. ; >
Oases In the annals of the period there is one case of: Akbar
of ’ \ ;
royal ordering one of his servants feet to be cut off fpr taking ofi 
wrath;. . • -.-V V' .. • <
.the shoes of a villager by force during the royal tour in Guj-
rat in the 17th year. Similarly the tongue, of Hamzaban ws
cut off for.disbehaviour and disrespect (bad. zubani) in the
(3) . >-v v,,^h.
17th year, and the tip of the tongue of Khvaja Bhul. was exit 
off for behaving rudely towards Prince Salim in the 42nd year
of the reign. and the same year one Q,asIm was castrated foi
. ‘ (5) -■ ; . 'V\ "
violating a chaste woman.
In the 39th year Sheda.Beg Tft&vildar of the royal wardrot
was stripped and soused with cold water in the winter month of
(6) . -;v
Bahman for being a regular absentee from kishik (watch at
the palace). He died of cold. :
Under Jahangir there are only two cases of such punish­
ments. The oner5 in which Kalyan the son of Raja Bikarma jit had
his tongue out off and. was imprisoned^,was a case of se&udtion
and murder and the other of royal wrath in which the two kahar
had their feet cut off for obstructing the royal hunt at a tim
' „ _ " (7)
when J ahanglr wa s - a lining hi s sho t. . •. ■ - V -  : . b V
(1) Tauzak. Tr. p. 205. (2) A.H. III.
(3) A.N. III. p. 29. (4) Do. ' p. .577.
(5) Do. p. =733 :
(6) Do. p. 666. .The spellings of kishik in Tr.. p. 1021
(kashak) are incorrect..
(7) Tauzak, p.79. Tr. p. 164 (Translation varies from the origin 
These cases do not include punishments which Jahangir inflici 
upon Prince Khusrau1 s partisans after his revoltThey were ' 
treated as. rebels; their cases do not fall under regular ad­
ministration of justice. . '
There is no case of blinding or cutting of. nose or ears 
either under Akbar or Jahangir but the issuing of the two 
Farmans by Jahangir shows that such punishments were Inflicte 
In the provinces and the need was felt to issue definite or­
ders forbidding them.
A typical case of such punishments Is of a thief who wa? 
presented before Jahangir at Ahmedabad during his stay there
mm I - -
in,the 12th year of the reign. ” . ♦ .the kotval of the cit^ 
caught a thief and brought him. He had committed several 
thefts before, and each time they had cut off one of his mem­
bers; once his right hand, the second time the thumb of his 
left hand, the third: time his left ear, and the fourth time .
they hamstringed him, and the last time his nose; with all
this he did not give up his business, and yesterday entered 
the Jgouse of a grass-seller in order to steal. By chance the 
owner of the house was on the. look-out arid seiged him. The 
thief wounded the grass-seller several times with a knife ano 
killed him. In the,.uproar and confusion his relatives attach 
the thief and caught him. I ordered them to hand over the 
thief to the relatives of the deceased so that they may reta-
' ’ -  . J :. - (1)
liate on him (tab ra t a  qisas rasanand) .
(1) Tauzak, p. 214. Tr. p.432. The cutting off ear and nose i
this case was against the orders referred to above and Jahi
gir appears to have overlooked it. Similarly it shows that 
in spite of the repetition of the same offence the criminal 
was riot deprived of; his life because, the regulations did nc 
permit it in this offence.
I have not been able to get any case under Shah Jahan 
which could be regarded/the result of royal wrath in the ad­
ministration of justice.
It may be observed that the cases noted above are not tl 
instances of such punishments but they are all those recorded 
in the annals of the period and hence they cover all cas
in which the king personally awarded such punishments, ■ Howe'V 
they'do not cover the cases of the provinces and there is no 
source to trace them or to form any definite opinion about ; 
them on the basis of historical facts as in the above case.
De taety Peisaert and Terry under Jahangir and Bernier later.
. on express their opinions about such punishments which were : 
certainly cruel but they do not record actual cases which the 
might have witnessed. Monserrate under Akbar witnessed two 
cases of capital punishments referred to above and both of 
them are recorded in Akbar Kama also.
imprisonment.
The chief feature of this punishment was that no period, 
was fixed for it. The &azi and the magistrate had a right to 
.send one to.prison for the offence or crime for which the 
punishment could be awarded and the accused had to show signs 
of repentance to secure his freedom. The' object underlying 
such a punishment can be both detention and reformation, but 
in the former^there must be some period fixed for it, and in 
the latter any other practical step to reform the prisoner
during his term of imprisonment. ; The lack of the one worked 
hard upon the prisoner while that of the other def eated the( < 
ject and placed in the hands of the executive the most danger 
ous weapon of oppression. According to Islamic Law, the dut? 
of showing mercy to jbrisoners and inspecting their condition 
from time to time whether they showed any signs of repentanc* 
was a religious duty attached with the office of the Qazi, bi 
every judge and magistrate can neither be God-fearing nor al­
ways conscientious in his duties. There must be some power 
above him to make him perform it and some definite, law to 
guide him and to hold him responsible for neglecting it.
The lot of the prisoners can as a rule nowhere be ex­
pected to be what one would like to see. The accounts reccre 
by European travellers as well as the scattered cases in'the 
chronicles show that there were neither regular jails In the 
modern sense nor proper arrangements for keeping criminals 
and political offenders in.custody. Monserrate*s account 
like his other accounts is very lucid an this point also. H< 
sa£s, "Ordinary criminals are kept under guard in irons, but 
not In prison. Princes sentenced to imprisonment are sent t< 
the jail at Goaleris (Gwaliar) where they rot away In chains- 
and filth. Koble offenders are handed over to other nobles
for punishment, but the base-born either to the captain of
(1)
the despatch runners or to the Chief Executioner." One can
(1) Monserrate, p. 211.
•well imagine the lott of each, class of these prisoners under:
these arrangements which agree with the facts of all the three
reigns of Akbar, Jahangir and Shah;Jahan. Mirza Kaikubad the
son of Mirza Hakim (Akbar* s brother) was handed^ over to Jagan 
« (1) „ 
hath for excessive drinking. Ani Rai, Jahangir's favourite
(2)
companion had the charge of Prince Khusrau. Similarly
Prince Rustam Mirza, son of Sultan Husain .Mirza, deposed from
governorship of Thaita (Sind) for'oppression was handed over
(3)
to. Ani Rai. V
: Aurangzeb's instructions to the Kotvals to take the pri­
soners to the. Qazi on the expiry of their term of imprisoranent 
and to direct his attention towards their release shows that 
the Qazi's fixed such terms as well, but the decision must have 
depended on their personal discretion and not on any fixed 
rules».
The greatest relief.to such prisoners was offered by King 
:tours to different parts of the Empire. It is a matter of .sur 
prise that the cases of Akbarrs attention towards prisoners 
during his tours are not recorded by Abul Fazl, though they ar 
found both under Jahangir and Shah Jahan. Jahangir released
(IE) A.H. Ill, p.' 528.
(a) s. T. Roe. p.246. Mirat has references to jails at the pro­
vincial headquarters only where prisoners from all divisions 
of the province were sent.
(3) Tauzak., 9th year,. p. 128. _
De Laet, . p . 36 . For Prisons at at Gwaliar■,Rautumbhor & Roht 
Bernier,.p. 106-107, For princes sent to prisons to begone 
away with. ‘ r
all those 11 who had been confined for a long time-in the-forts
(1) : . 
and prisons" soon after his accession. In the Ilth year du:t&;
his tour to the Deccan from Ajmere, he released some of those
(2)
imprisoned in the fort of Rantambhor. On his return in the 
13th year, he inspected the condition of all the prisoners of 
the same fort, "I ordered that they should bring before me 
the criminals who were confined in the fort so that I might 
look into the case of each of them, and give an order in ac­
cordance with justice. In brief, with the exception of affai 
of murder, and of any person through whose release disturbanc 
or calamity might ensue in the country, I freed them all and 
to each one in accordance with his circumstances gave his ex­
penses and dress of honour." There are many individual, 
cases also to which Jahangir from time to time gave personal
attention and the result on the whole appears to be.effective
Similarly Shah Jahan Inspected the Gwaliar fort, examine<
all the prisoners and released all except those whose freedom
(4)
was not considered desirable or safe. In the 5th year 
■ when he again passed by that fort, there were only eleven 
cases of long imprisonment and they were all released. In 
this connection the chronicler says that It is a fixed regula­
tion that the cases of the prisoners of the fort by which the
(1) Tauzak, p.5.
(2) Do. p.170.
(3) _Do._ p.256. Tr. 59-60, :
(4) Labor!, I. p.245. '
:• ;■ . ■ . . . . v (1) .v
king happens to halt should he brought to, his notice. .
In 'the 17th year of the-reign prisoners were also, set 
free: on the occasion of the Jasham held to celebrate the 
recovery.of the favourite princess, Begam Sahib, from pro­
longed illness, and as an exceptional case prisoners for 
5Ei:3iic±± debts of long standing were also released and their
debts amounting to rupis seven lacs were paid from the royal 
■ . (2) 
treasury. ■ ■
(1) Laliori, I. 246 .
(2) Do. XI. 365.
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Review1 of the System. ■
■ ' There are two, striking features of the judicial system
, noticed in these pages. Firstly, Akbar and his successors 
maintained the entire structure of the Islamic state as laid 
: down by Muslim jurists and strictly followed Islamic Law in
the greater part of the sphere of the; Jtidiciature as was no­
where done by them in any other part of the political, struc­
ture of their Empire.
Secondly the judicial department stands in a marked con­
trast In organisation, In status and dignity to other depart*
. ments of the Central Government which were highly organised 
and thoroughly equipped with.efficient hands.
Both of these features have at times been noticed by
writers on this period of Indian history but the causes whicl
led to such a state of affairs have not been examined. The
scope of Islamic Law and its application to a small section
. . feature
of the population has been noted above. As for the second/
the first and the foremost cause for it was the little scope
left to the government for the administration of justice by
(a) the religious character of the Hindu and Muhammadan Law
. noticed above, (b) the organisation.of Indian villages which
.administered bhfchothefte civil and criminal cases themselves,
(c) the nature of the organisation of the society, in cities
and towns - the paternal and. tribal character or the biradar3
: (Brotherhood) system which left: little scope for litigation
in civil cases, (d) the close contact with each other among
individuals established by the peculiar nature and the needs
of the society as a result of which every one knew the other 
even in a big city or a Qasba. This feature of society still 
exists in small,cities if not in presidency towns of India.
Thus if a civil case of inheritance, for example,, should 
arise it will be decided either by the elders of the family 
who have better knowledge of the actual state of affairs than 
the, external witnesses can prove or by the Qazi for the Mus­
lims, atidbbytHindu courts for the Hindus. Hence there will 
be only minor cases of contracts or business dealings, between 
different members of the society which will have the chance o 
going to the government courts of justice, and the recorded 
cases of the period also fall Y/ithin the same category.
Similarly in a society where one knew the other and In
which the movements, mode of living and general behaviour of
the one were not hidden from the other, in which any news or
rumour would spread like a fire and. the bad conduct of one
would affect not only the person guilty of It but damage the
reputation and position of his entire family or Brotherhood,
there will be few crimes and still less would be the difficul
in tracing them. Accordingly the detailed study of the histo
of.the period in a connected way in its different aspects
shows that crimes like,theft, dacoity, highway robbery, etc. 
'the chief crimes and they were
were/chiefly limited to classes or groups of people who com­
mitted them as a profession, of course barring those casual 
occurrences which accidentally happen in human life and human 
relations in every society.
Such groups of criminals were treated as enemies of peac
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and military■ forCe: :#as|:psedbiagaInst; f . were
alsb! prbparedivaM^their.fatebwas; decided/no^ , judicial: ■'/■ 
court s hut, in plains and battlefield/s.; Minor; offenced/ of 
cities and'fQashas wentbto regular courts and occasional-ocy: 
rurrehces of crimes of a serious nature 'Which must always he 
few reached' the king and the nature ' of: the cases, tried by: /.> 
kings notedbahove proves the same. . : ; ■ • 1
Secondly, the Goverament not only- maint ained , the exist in 
structure of the society .but helped /its continuance in every 
possible way and:thus ho change was affected: In its chief f / 
featured/or organisation during the"long rule of the 'Mughals 
and no. further shope for the admihistratibn of justice 'by;■th 
.goyernment: was created. ' . ’ ■ :• 1 ;/
Thirdiyj the tendency of the: /society :;as Well'as bhe/poll 
of the Qovehfimient was to discourage litigation in every posr
sible way and hence no facilities were created for It. I" 
/ Thus the- court^-established in cities and parganas'were 
suff icient to deal; v/ith, the; limitednumber of cases and no : 
peed must have been felt to increase them. Similarly when,/:/ 
the object was to ’discourage litigation no courts:of various 
grades :wer.e; created to encourage litigants to appeal against 
each . andevery judgement. This : view is further supposed/ by 
the procedure adopted invadmlnisteriajg vjustice in which
tv7--.-' t  : : • C<iur^ :■ : / /,-:;; :'//' //■ l— :. ./ ' ' /' :/>/
• effort was y/tiade to:, reach : th e truth b y • Varioris; met hods and /k 
not to deCide/ the case merely-bn/the-'strength of the evldenc* 
produced:-iU: the .courtand results; gft©n; justified thebubeV:/b 
of sucbbmhasuhes. ;/ • ' b'■ 'v'/tb'0 y-r.V/ ./.-'•,. \:/i;4'/
,; As far as theSadkinibtratlpix-'-Ofjustice- in its limited V 
hcope hi si'concerned> Its chief -features have been noticed. : b 
There is no scope for entertaining the ridiculous assertion ; 
of Terry that there was no written law, or supporting the irt ; 
responsible remark of Bernier that the cane of the governor or
’ the caprice of the monarch ruled the millions (p.036).. The ;
. law bound the Qazi,; the magistrate and the king alike. The ;
scope for king*s caprice remained only in the method of : > I '
punishments and its cases have been noticed-. . The written p v  
.;plaints ■’wer'e:‘pi^ i^SsrllreflL, written documents submitted, witnesses 
produced,* and cross-examined. , In a case of murder recorded .In1/ 
' the letters of Muzzaff er Bhan Jahan, eighty; witnesses were
produced by the* accused in his defencer Evidence by
was always, taken in accprdance with the Islamic Law of Evldenc 
It was recorded and in. important cases submitted to the* Mufti : 
for Fatva. “ The king never sat to administer justice withotit a 
mufti. The , judgements were recorded as directed by Muslim > 
jurists though they. cannot be expected to have been written 
in an elaborate form as done in modern times when they are 
needed for the guidance of the Court of Appeal. . -
The greatest weaknessjof the system which Is conspicuous 
throughout and is emphasised by European travellers' consisted 
\ in the corruption of the Qazis. The-methods which Akbar 
dsed against t.hls olass of Muslim theologians were not calcula
■ ted to achieve the object. il/hen the. administration of justice 
was left in their hands and they could "not be deprived of that
■ power: even by a monarch like Akbar, their status must have : 1
been raised in proportion to other high posts of the G-overnmeiT 
Akbar on the contrary not only lowered their rank but lowered 
their, prestige as well. ...
Their position remained the same under his immediate suc­
cessors. They were mostly given madad-I-ma‘ ash lands conditio; 
al; on service and whenever the prominent ones among them re­
ceived any rank It was never high. Even under Shah Jahan, a 
prominent man like Qazi A slam held sayurghal land in Kabul 
yielding only; rupls ten thousand a year, while Qazi IGrushhal, ' 
who held the office at. the capital (Shah Jahanabad), was in
_  d )
the grade of only 500 Zat.
In provinces Akbar required the governors to keep an eye
upon all the ojkzis of their provinces and their status does
not appear to have risen even under Aux»angzeb who ordered them
to see the Governor every Wednesday (roze chahar shanba nlzde
(2) .
hazlm***l-suba hazir shavand).
Btit the accounts of Pelsaert (p.57) and Bernier (p.236) 
are much exaggerated about their corruption. The vigilance of 
all the three monarchs and the strictness which they showed In 
matters of justice must have led to a great caution in appoint­
ments and there are certain names under each reign which were
(3)
respected both by the people, and the king.
(1) sEllh MS. F. 445.
(2) Mir at MS. F. ^
(3). See Haft -iqlim also for Qazis at Lahore under Akbar.
Besides this the limited scope of cases, the facility, 
the access and the encouragement given to take a case direct 
to the king, and the system- of combining the Divan, the Baldi- 
* shl both with the Governor and the Qazi must have greatly 
limited the scope of - the.corrupt Qazis, Those who possessed 
means of bribing the Qazis possessed also the means to 
take their cases to the king even from distant provinces. As 
for the pjtor, Bernier says, 1 In Asia, if justice be ever ad-, 
ministered, it is among the lower classes, among persons, whc 
being equally poor, have no means of corrupting the judges ar 
of buying false witnesses . * (p.237). However,. whatever
the scope that remained for corruption? was due to low ’
rank and position in which the Qazis more than.the Mir ‘Adis
a)
were kept.
The chief features which go in favour of the system and
the administration were the efforts of all the . throe monarchs
their ’
to establish equality in Law for all, and/stern and impartial
justice. Hot only was the Law one for all but the punishment
awarded in recorded cases were the same for high and low. Tt
(2)
courts were few, procedure simple, trials quick. There
were neither lawyers to live upon litigation nor heavy court
fees to maintain the highly organised state department of
(1) It^may be observed that Mir *Adls and Dad Baks under the 
Delhi sultanate occupied high and distinguished positions.
( 8) Terri?:, p. 326 .
justice. Whether it was good or bhd is a controversial 
matter in which even the modern experts cannot definitely— -■ 
say Yes or Ho.; But it is. definitely certain that the system 
suited the age in which it existed and the. society for which
it was maintained. The defects noticed above Continued throug
\ .
■ out the period but the scope of the harm; from them we^ s much 
more limited-than generally believed. • •
(1) Bernier, p . 236. 'lihove certainly however, some may say, 
are some advantages peculiar to despotic governments: they 
have fewer lawyers, and fewer law suits, and those few are. 
more speedily decided.n Bernier attributes this to the 
. absence of the right of private property and condemns it 
to justify.the French system of the. 17th century. MUo doubt 
this summary mode of proceeding excited the admiration of 
our travellers and they returned to France, exclaiming, 
f 0, what an excellent and quick administration of justice! 
0, the upright kadis! Models for the imitation of French 
magistratesI" - not considering that if . the party really in 
1te^ wrongihs4)Pc^ s®sse(^  the means of putting a couple of crowns 
into the hands of the kadi or his clerks, and. of buying wit 
the same sum two false witnesses, he would indisputably ha'v 
gained his cause or prolonged it as long as he pleased.’1 
(This shows the trend of Bernierrs criticism and also the . 
scope of corruption and the amount needed for it.)
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A* and B. Copy of a Pla&nt claiming the ownership of a 
house in the possession of the defendant.
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Akbar* s 
policy 
based 
upon 
the 
exper­
ience 
of the 
past
’ CHAPTER XI.
Summary and Conelusions.
Outline.
Akbar*s policy based upon the experience of the past - 
Conquest - consolidation.
The solution of the problem of vizarat and nobility - the 
continuity of the policy under Jahangir and Shah Jahan.
The chief defect of the arrangement.
Direct contact between the king and the people and its effec 
The chief defects of the system.
The geographical features of Northern India, their in­
fluence upon the people and the form of government, and the 
scope of state activities determined by the peculiar conditii 
of the country have been noticed in the introduction.
The early sultans of Delhi fully realised the situation 
in which they were placed, and throughout the long period 
of the sultanate, the rulers of all the dynasties adhered to 
the policy of Protection and Toleration chalked out by 
the founders of the kingdom and in it they achieved
Con­
quest
varying success, in their own sphere and in their own way lik 
the chequered career of the Hindu monarbhs. .The element of 
Islam in the country created its own, problem*. It has been • 
noticed how sultans like Balban and Jalal-ud-din Khalji con­
fessed their inability to rule according to Shara4 in all it 
:essentials and why no attempt was made to.follow it. Though 
they failed in it, though they never adopted any measure for 
conversion nor. ever encouraged it, yet the Islamic character 
of the sultanate remained dominant.* In principle the equal! 
of non-Muslims with the Believers was never, recognised,- the 
right to a share in government posts was never accorded to 
them. .The same; state of affairs continued till Akbar took y 
the conquest of the country and its re-organisation anew. I 
conquests he followed the natural order of things and like h 
predecessors felt the need of bringing the whole of northern 
India under one sway without which neither the duty of Prote 
tion could be performed effectively nor the continuity of . 
peace guaranteed for the peace-loving population, and its 
peaceful pursuits. It was the same ideal which the Hindu.
monarchs since the days of Chandragupta MUJ&rya kept, before
. • . ■ \ . \ . 
themselves of becoming Gharkra-Vartin. It.was a political
necessity forced upon the rulers of norther India by geograp
cal. forces In the interest of the people. It needs no expla
tion and no controversy which is found in two contradictory
remarks of two distinguished writers on Indian History. Gou
. von'Hoer writes, nIt was not passion for conquest which, thru
the sword into the great emperor's hand”, while Mrs. . Bever 
idge, in an, introduction to the English translation of Von 
. Hoer * s work, says that-he was T,a strong and stout annexa­
tionist before whose sun the modest star of Lord Dalhousie 
. pales, . . .he believed in supremacy as being in itself a 
desirable object, and having men &nd money, he went to work 
and. took tract after tract without scruple.” Mr. Vincent 
Smith agrees with her. This is bad reading of Indian histor; 
and the result of the lack of analysing facts. All the con­
quests of Akbar can neither be upheld by the statement of Vo: 
hoer nor condemned by that of Mrs. Beveridge. The conquest 
of Northern India must be separated from the. conquest of the 
Deccan for which no|geographical or political justification 
can be offered.
Oonsoli- But conquest was not enough. Akbar*s greatness does no
dation , ■
lie only in military achievements. Mr. Vincent Smith says:-
!,He was endowed with a genius for organisation rare among
eastern potentates and not common In any part’of the world.
His mind, vapable.of grasping broad and original principles
of government essential to the consolidation and stability o:
an extensive empire won by aggressive conquest had also an .
extraordinary capacity for laborious attention to detail.”
(1) Von Hoer, ii. p.231.
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Akbar from the beginning of his career of conquest 
showed that he did not . only mean to conquer every part of 
Northern India but to conciliate every section of the peo­
ple of the country and win them over to his side, to gain 
their support and to make their power his own strength 
rather than to exterminate it. /
As he moved forward in his work his policy became cleax 
at every step and his task easier. His treatment of the cor 
quered foes, fallen enemies, humbled rebels, turbulent offic
all. pointed to one policy andone aim, and it was peace for a
and with-all. With conquest, concessions and conciliation]: 
established peace and security in the whole of Aryavarta in 
short space of about two decades, The conquest of the coun­
try and the conciliation of local powers was followed by ov- 
..ganisation and consolidation to secure solidarity and shake 
off the impression of the ephemeral character of the ruling 
.dynasties created in the country by their regular changes.
The organisation with which Akbar started began from th 
top and not from below. The chief features of each part of t 
organisation have been noticed in their proper places. The £ 
.and the foremost problem with which all the ruling dynasties
/
were confronted, was. of the relation of the Monarch with: his 
vazirs and nobles* In spifefe of all the efforts of rulers Ilk 
B alb an and ‘Ala-aid-din on one side, and Sultan Firuz Tughluq 
and Bahlul Lodi on the other, no dynasty of the Delhi sultana
found itself secure against its own ministers and nobles, and
groups
■. the changes were brought out by both of these in one
way or, the other - Provincial governors, and military chiefs b 
came the successors of their masters and: the founders of new 
dynasties*
The history of the middle ages in every coxmtry is full 
of the conflict between Monarchy and the local powers in whic 
one .01° the other triumphed at different times, and Professor 
Hobhouse on the same basis says:- nPersonal absolutism is To* 
the most paiSt limited to a narrow circle ., • • A conqueror 
of a wide, territory has, after all, to divest himself of most
■■ ■ ' (D
of his real authority over, it*tf
The : But $he manner in which Akbar solved this problem and achiey
solu­
tion success in his object is a proof of his "genius for organisa-
of • . : /.
the tion and extraordinary capacity for laborious attention to
pro-
blem detail" referred to above. In his organisation, he departed 
of .
viz- entirely from the tradition of Muslim jurists and the example 
arat
and of other Islamic kingdoms including the Delhi sultanate. . He
nobi-
did away entirely with the principle of one all powerful vazi 
in the Empire and divided his powers and functions among four 
ministers of nearly equal power, rank and status* The positi 
which he gave to his vakil, the powers which he placed in, the
hands of his chief Divan, show the originality of his mind, t
(1) Hobhouse:- Morals in Evolution, p*56.
checks and balances he created in the-.distribution of work 
among the Mir Bakhshi, the Mir SamEm and the routine he es­
tablished, in the administrative machinery which brought all 
the four ministers including the Sadr in direct contact wit}: 
each other were conclusively the result of his mastery of d€ 
tail* The example which he set of selecting his ministers 
from any rank or class or sect was another departure from be 
the Muslim and the Hindu principles of government. It dealt 
a severe blow to the prestige,.power and the influence of 
the aristocracy in the state. An Amir or noble could not 
claim or expect to gain the highest post by virtue of his rs 
or salary. The rank v/as personal and it had no relation wit 
the different posts of the government. Similarly the examp] 
of giving certain amirs a higher rank than the ministers of 
state created a check upon the power of ministers. The rani 
and power were seldom combined in one person, Mirza ‘Aziz 
Koka under Akbar and Asaf Khan under Shah Jahan held the hi£ 
est rank together* with the post of vakil but the office carr 
no power. The real power, rank and. Influence can be said tc 
have been, enjoyed for a short time by Shah Jahan*s Divan 
Sa‘cLulla Khan alone who was given the highest rank held by 
Asaf Khan, and his distinction becomes still more conspicuoi 
by the fact that he held it solely on his personal merit wit 
out any external or supplementary influence or relationship
with the king as was the case, with I4 timad-ul-Daula or: Asaf: 
Khan.
The precedence established of holding regular councils 
of ministers,and high amirs and referring all important mat­
ters to them for making decisions may be said to have pro- . 
ceeded on Hindu ideas and if the remark of Father Monsbrrate 
which sugge s.ts the nitmber of the- council as twenty be correc■ 
then it; would conform exactly to the Hindu tradition to whin 
reference has been made before. • .
It may also be observed that In spite of all checks im­
posed upon the ministers they did not suffer:in prestige.
The. ministers under all the three monarchs,: Akbar, Jahangir 
' and Shah Jahan enjoyed perfect confidence of their masters 
and the conspicuous among them held the highest rbspent whic3 
a minister in any state, can expect or hold.- Muzzaffer Khan, 
Raja Hodar Mai and: Mir Fatahulla Shiraz! under. Akbar, . . ' A-
I4 timad-ul-Daula and Khvaja Abul Hasan/ under Shall Jahan 
deserve special mention in this connection. The; four 
ministers were certainly the four pillars of the Empire, ; 
but not like the symbolical pillars of the,Turkish 
Empire which held the tent, but the pillars like those of 
the Mughal. Taj which do not support;the strueture but; add:to
h-h ; ;■ ' '/; ■ _ i;; 'J V ; 5(34 , \
its dignity, inmajesty and beauty.
The The; structure established by A kb an and the spirit which !
con- - .■ ". ' 1 h , : ^ :
tin- guided its internal working, was loyally Toll owed by his irmne- -j 
uiity . ' ■ ' • , ..
of diate successors as noted under each department and its every 
policy ' ' ■ . . _
branch;received a fresh vigour under Shah Jahan. The merits
of a system.are better judged by the measure of the success; : 
achieved by it in the attainment of "the object for which it : 
was established and judged by this standard there can be. no 
better proof ..of the soundness of Akbar1 s. system? and the effi­
ciency of its internal working when it is seen that during the : 
period of 97 years (1560-1657) (1) only, one minister, Shah Man-* . 
sur, .was charged with high treason,under Akbar, and the king 
met. him not on a battle-field but in a regular court of justice 
which condemned him to death and he was silently executed; and
.■ \ V'. , .* ;
-the charge remained a mystery and the king/filled with grief at 
his minister1s fate; (S) the officers from the lowest rank of 
clerkship rose to the highest office of a minister on the
strength of their capacity and loyalty without any ihfluence or "
. . . and; ■ ■ • \ - . .•
.recommendation/without any distinction of class, casteior creed.
Muzzaff er, Shah' Mansur , Rai Patar Das-and Asaf Khan Qazyeni started 
. on,very low grades under Akbar; wiVimad-ul-Daula himself started 
as a Mushrif and was a minister, under, Jahangir five years before 
his daughter Mihrun his a became hur . Jahan. Both Safidulla Khan 
and Rai Rayan started as clerks under Shah Jahan.,
(3) There were only three cases of corruption in the minister­
ial rank, two of which belong to : the reign of.Akbar - Khvaja*Jahin
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and Rai patar -Das. The former is charged by; Badaoni only, and 
he, attributes his removal^ from office when he was working as 
a colleague with Muzzaffer Khan> to the same cause, while the 
account of the latter has been recorded under Divans. The 
third and the most surprising case is that of I41imad-ul-Daula 
under Jahangir. He is charged by Muc tamid Khan, and there is 
no reason to disbelieve him when his position and character as 
a writer are judged as a whole. He is the most reliable;and; 
useful aixthority of the period and though bold and frank yet : 
he was extrernely cautious in expressing.his opinions about his 
contemporaries and colleagues. He expresses a very high opin­
ion about the said Divan* s capacity, learning, skill and polite 
manners and testifies Jahangir*s statements! about his populari­
ty as well but adds that in taking bribes he was very bold and 
fearless (baghaiat nekzat va kar Guzar bud . . . lekin dar 
rishvat giriftan sakht dilir va be bjik bud. p. 55) v
The case of Musafri Khan, ghd Chief. Sadr of, Shah Jahan . 
noticed under Sadarat was of irregularity and not of corruption 
The second feature of the system was that, the ministers 
enjoyed perfect security during the term of their office and f . 
good behaviour and were not exposed to the dangers which !;; 
generally arise under absolute monarchies from kings* whims 
and capftice or court intrigues. Hone lost his head or office 
from this cause and none shrank in his duties owing to its
fear or uncertainty of his position. It has been noticed
■ ■■ ■ : - ■
before that even Hur Jahan. could not harmk any of Jahangir *s
ministers though all of them were opposed: to her plans and they
actively supported Shah Jahan when.the time arrived for action.
The third feature was that the entire system moved, and
every part of it worked under. a regular order . From the clerk .
to the minister of a department every one knew his duties, his
position and his daily routine. The clerk could speak to the:
minister and the minister to the king that the rule was such
and such in a particular matter. The term.at the tip: of every
_ • ' . SubhavOhand
< tongue was zaifca Inast. The case of Ra&/a superintendent of 
the office stopping, the Chief Divan:from exceeding his powers 
and of Sa‘ dulla Khan using the term zafcaba hist before the king 
■ in the case of the most powerful Prince Dara Shikoh have been/ 
noticed. It was the tradition which Akbar, established and his 
immediate successors not only respected it .but gave the. rules 
and regulations set,by him.the sanctity of Law. The king had, . 
of course, the power 'to act as he pleased, but, the. minister . 
was certain of his position as long as he acted according to th 
fixed regulations, and in practice the kings respected the rule; 
and regulations which.,they themselves framed,and appreciated .
. their ministers who dutifully gollowed them.
The fourth feature of the : system connected with the or-
chief
gahisation of the vizarat was the lack of power in the hands of 
feet of
the the chief minister. The conditions under which Akbar started
ar- > : .
r a n g e - kis w0**k .certainly demanded a. radical change and the type of,, 1
ItlGIlij
men with whom he had to deal left him,no other option than to 
.centralise all real power in his own hands, and leave the con-
conduct, of the administrative machinery Tin the hands of the 
ministers of equal power and keep in touch, with them to ensure 
Its proper working, but when conditions changed. and matters 
Improved and traditions became settled, the lack of real pov/er 
generally needed for the chief in every form of government ap­
pears to have been felt by men who were placed in that situa­
tion, and it seems to have, been indirectly 'expressed by the - 
chief Divans of Shah Jahan. ‘Allami Afzal. Khan is reported to 
have said that the chief vazir should possess the power of ap­
pointing and removing officials placed under him and, /should / 
be in.a position to maintain the largest number of soldiers
' . . ' ' ■ • ■ d) :
to overawe the highest amir in the state. In other words, he 
wanted him to be the first man in the state, a position which 
the Mughal system did not permit. Similarly .another Ohief 
Divan, Islam IQian with whom Rai1 Diyanat Rai was attached as 
Joint colleague found his position untenable and he put heart 
into the work, only when the Rai > ggo* himself transf erred to an­
other department. Islam Khan used to say that the entire
:• ' (2 )
management of the: world is the work of one efficient man.
the ■ • ■
.It was this lack of power and/rigidity of/the system in.- this 
matter which made the machinery unworkable at. times when the ; 
king ceased to be its. nks>tive-power. • It was the chief cause 
which created complications under Shah. Jahan after the death, 
of Sa‘dulla Khan, when he was .overcome by his'failing health 
and disease and was unable to rule, there was no power In the
(1) & (2) See tinder Shah Jahan!s Divans.
state to work the: system though everything stood in perfect
order. It was this lack of power Which immediately led to
the struggle among his sons and to the tragic end of his rule.
Direct The second aspect of the system in relation to the centra
con­
tact structure was the attitude of the king towards his position in
be­
tween the state and the conception of his duties towards his subject
the .
king The chief features of both of them have been noticed in the
a nd ' . ■ • ■
the first chapter and the practical steps which the monarchs took
peo- ' . ' ‘ ;"
pie to carry oiit their intentions have been observed in the second
..chapter. Legally the king was the khalifa of God and bound
to rule according to the Laws of God. Constitutionally he was
an absolute monarch. Theoretically his word was Lav/ and his
will the pleasure of all under him. But in practice how far
Akbar, Jahangir and Shah Jahan ruled as khalifa of God and to
What extent they enforced Islamic Law as Muslim kings has been
noticed. .
Akbar started with the definite idea of remedying the 
two1 conspicuous, defects of the system of the Delhi s’gtltahs, : .
(1) the difference of status, between the subjects as. Muslims 
and Non-Muslims; (2) the lack of scope for a direct contact 
; between the king and the people. The first of them led to 1 
complete Toleration and the eradication of the idea of a J 
Muslim kingdom. His institutions carried Into practice his, 
Ideas about Toleration and his personal policy directed againsi 
the Muslim theologians had the second aim in view. Not; only 
that he did not want that Idea to be reflected in his institu-r 
tions but that he did not tolerate the existence of that
impression /about- him, 'or;ih any .grhup within hid: state. The ;
: record of his reigri is full of this struggle in WhIch he J/; 
. finally triumphed. His kingdom was the' kingdom for all ■ /
• ■ i'-y-- ■ (i) 1 ■ .. ' ' ■v-p-. kh;
/•;?•religions ' and • f Of .all races. Merit, and Loyalty were the / 
test for every rise andjiistinction, as Lybyer in his comparl-; 
son of the Turkish Empire- with that of ' the Mughals in India. ; / 
says, "Appointments and promotions were, as at Constantinople, 
•based upon valor and! manifest ability. Through all the'period 
of greatness the ladder of advancement was kept so; clear that; 
vigorcourage and. prowess . could mount from the loweat:/fanks; 
to the steps of the thronev1 (p.283.) The Law, was one for the 
Hindus and Mu slims,'high and low, and in this: sphere the- 
Mughal Emperors decidedly showed an improvement notu^on tHet; 
Hindu traditions of Aryavarta but. upon the- spirit of the. time; 
in-which they lived. dhP'
The attempt to create a closer contact with every class 
of people of the, country - to gain their, will and give solid­
arity to the Empire was carried out in various ways. The 
policy of Conciliation followed by conquest gained the good-, 
will of the local Hindu chiefs1 of importance. Toleration as h; 
. defined above achieved their active co-operation; and further
(1). See Chapter I. supra. ;;Mohserrat© expresses his views! a;4 f’ 
bout Akbar * s toleration as he ' saw it in the: words, " He: ! ■' 
i .cared little that in allowing; every one to follow hlhreii- 
gion he was In reality violating all, religions.rf (p.iS;2.;diw 
Offer to Christian priests to "live freely in his empire 
and build; their churches '. y(p.47) . '
:, ; help ed the recone 11 ia ti on of other classes, xkx d;.V 1
Next-f ollowed the organisation of the country : into pro- !
: 'Vinces instead of parcelling the country into military fief s ..
. ,, ; whicli e st ab 1 i shed, unif o rm sy st em and ,1ns t I tut ions throughout
the country controlled directly from, the capital. . It guaran- v
teed internal security against the oppression of the strong. ;
'■■■■• . ■ ‘ "i ■ (1) ' : . ! . : ; h d ; .
over the weak, and the principle of Abul Fazl rioted.above .
.that the "hearts of just rulers are an iron fortfriss:arid.ceiept
Itial:/armour" for the lover of peabe and "life^slaying sword and
heart.-rending dagger" for the wicked was emphasised by Akbar,
j. iand his two; successors ..both, in words and deeds . It was ihis
Protect ion and. Toleration combined with perfect peace and ■
! , impartial j*ustice which Faizl expressed, in the following lines.;,
. iS'-J tf-vkbp'jj
^sj/ ^Jsi
and the same- was said for Shah Jahan .in. diff erent words by
Mulla Shah Badaldishi whose, lines have been quoted under Justice
The devotion of the ,king to. his multifarious duties and-
attention to every phase of activity guaranteed the continuity
of the system once established and his vigilance: b.vex';;officers .
of every rank and department made the maximum aiiiount of- success '
. r . possible in the ideals and the policy once laid down and ; .
closely adhered to throughout ;the period .under review.: The ;.:
: (1) This .portlpn .has been dealt With in A:, separate 'volume, under
. Provincial Administration.. - .'^ V : ; • / /■
opening of darbar daily to the, lowest, of their subjects, the 
centralisation of all power, all appointments, all patronage 
in the hands of the monarch, the Organisation of Tours to 
. different parts of the Empire and allowing the same access 
and. same benefits of personal attention to the people of other 
:parts of the Empire, the interest shown in the ancient tradi­
tions of the people and the.respect to their customs, and the 
celebration of their festivals of Dasehra,;DivalI and Rakhl , 
Punamlike those of Muslim Ids ,as state* functions were the : 
means directed towards the same one end. V. \
The policy ^ave them their" reward. The country enjoyed' f 
peace aiadjprosperity, and the dynasty a security which was not : 
enjoyed by any dynasty in India for centures before it. These,
points need no elucidation. Every student of Indian History
. (1) ■ : ' ■ /;. 
is familiar with them. ■
The When the achievements of the state, have been observed
chief .. ■ ■ .
de- and the rapid decay of the Empire and with it of the .pros-
f e c ts  : v /• ■"'[
of perity of the country is taken into account, one is: , '
the. ■ . , . -' ', ■ .
sys- ..naturally, tempted to trace the defects of the system
'tern . ' ' . V . ■ ‘ :
which contributed to this result in spite of all; its :
solid structure. .
(1) Lybyer, quoted above, says, In the days of its greatness,'
the budget of the Mogul Empire, alike in income and expendi­
ture, reached a height Which, to ever been .attained
before. That of the - East Soman Empire/under the: Macedonian; y 
dynasty, and the Saracen Empire in the days of Iiarun-al- : 
Rashid, may; have rivalled it,: but it is probable that V
only the great western powers, enriched by the;Industrial; 
revolution: in the late nineteehth and early twentieth cen~  ^
turies,.have reached a financial, magnitude) beyond that of 
the Empire of Aurangaeb.1 (p. 295.) v ; :,
In this respect, the first and the greatest 
def ect of the system was Its' over-centralisation and 
it s d ependanc e upon the per son of the Monarch - 
Which has been noticed above in these pagds, but In 
fairness it may also be added tbat in the.absence of 
any constitution to guarantee the continuance of the 
Institutions once established the conditions left no 
.other alternative - no group in the country existed 
to take the place of a powerful monarch nor had any 
group in India prior to the Mughsls given any proof of this 
capacity or of. its sincerity nit matters.which vitally 
affect,the people and the country. . The king had 
always to act as a gpardian of the weak both against 
its own official agents and the local chiefs/^ The 
misery which the independent rule of the chiefs with 
all their selfish ambitions, mutual rivalries and 
wars had brought upon the cpinntry at different dimes 
left no scope for any further experiment 
in that direction and the Mughal system started
(1) This portion, has, been dealt with fully in a separate 
volume on: nImperial Service”, which will form the third 
volume of the subject.
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entirely oil opposite' lines, in which the rights of the landed 
aristocracy found no place, hence the defect was not of the 
institutions but of the monarchical form of (Government. The 
country had not known any other form, the■ Mughals themselves, 
were familiar with none else, nor could they guarantee the . 
sue cess ion of. monar chs 1 Ike Akbar, J ahangir and Shah J ahan 
f or : ever . When they disappearedi$r their dynasty and Empire 
took the natural turn and suffered the fate which other ruling 
dynasties I'gg&g in other parts of the world .
also
The second defect was the policy of conquest which must / 
be attributed to Akbar to whose originality and natural gifts: 
the Empire owed all its achievements. Akbar like all other 
monarchs of Northern India yielded to the temptation of carryr- 
ing his arms farther south beyond, the. Aryavarta. When he 
found his ■ authority. firmly established and his kingdom safe, 
he entered the Deccan plateau and left■an unfinished task to x 
his successors who took it up with ah equal zeal with-*
which they worked his institutions, and/none of them could 
realise the uselessness of continuing it as Flruz Tughluq had 
done nearly two centuries before. Had Akbar limited his 
efforts to the realisation of his ambition of becoming chakra- 
vartin, his achievements must have been still greater and the 
Empire in all probability continued longer.
The third cause which contributed to this result was the 
absence of national spirit in the country* The idea of 
national spirit and need for unity is glorified in Sanskrit 
literature and emphasised by religious and political writers ' 
of ancient India, but history does not record it to have been
exhibited at any, crisis in the country / \$|hen the Mu.slims , 
entered the land, they equally failed to exhibit it. In spite 
of all tte;ideals of Muslim Brotherhood and conceptions of 
Islamic State and duty to God, they never showed any unity 
among themselves in the land of unbelievers. They never con­
sidered the Delhi sultanate as their common heritage and never 
combined among themselves to uphold ith prestige or to preserve 
It, It was their lack of unity, and mutual jealousy and rival­
ry like those of the Rajput chiefs which more than any other 
cause shook its foundations at every stage of its life and 
finally brought it to a close. The Sur dynasty suffered the 
same fate for the .same cause. The Mughal Empire in its early; 
stage experienced the same.. Akbar fully realised. It and tried 
to overcome it, but the history of his dynasty records that 
he failed to overcome it.
It was the force of the personalities of Akbar and his 
immediate successors and the fortanate accident of their long 
lives which contributed to the achievements of their dynasty 
and the prosperity of the country, and kept in check all 
those elements both in the higher. ranks and the lower .
When that force was gone,.the Hindus and Muslims alike 
showed the same tendency: and history repeated itself exact­
ly on the lines which have been noticed in the introduction..
The Sikhs, and the Rajputs, the Sayeds, the Sheikhs, the Af-. 
ghans, the Iranis and ffiSranis, who formed the chief elements 
of the higher class of society equally contributed to its end.
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